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Why French students

are protesting on

the streets, Page 3

NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Violent

street

clashes

in Paris
Molotov cocktails were hurled at
Paris police as 20,980 de-
monstrated yesterday against gov-
ernment plans to reform higher ed-
ucation. Three policemen and two
demonstrators woe reported in-

jured.

The demonstrations started
peacefully but ended

.
in sporadic

and violent clashes between youths
and riot police.

Most of the students had disper-
esed before the fighting broke out
It was unclear whether the ex-
tremists were mostly from the far
Right or also included members of

the far Left. A protest by about
15.000 shopkeepers and small busi-

nessmen also degenerated into vio-

lent clashes with police. PageS

EEC budget package
The European Commission pro-
posed a financial package railing

for member governments to en-

dorse a plan to lift a ceiling of 1 per
cent value-added tax on budget
revenues. It would be replaced with

a system allowing for staged in-

creases of 0.4 per cent Page 3

N-freeze call

The UJS. House of Representatives

approved a resolution calling for a

U-S.-Soviet freeze on atomic weap-

ons. Page 5

Italian election date
Italy's general election win he held

on June 28, the date for some local

polling. Page 2

Exocet deal
.

France is to sefrKuwaitsk nriHtaiy
*

helicopters equipped with Exocet

missiles in an arms deal worth

about FFr 700m ($95m).

Paris spy charges
Two Frenchmen were charged with
industrial espionage in cases con-

nected with RussjansexpeUed from
Paris last month as spire.

Ambassador recalled

Argentina recalled its ambassador
from Italy as relations between the

countries worsened over the thou-

sands of people who disappeared in

Argentina in the 1970s. Page 2

‘Aids’ disease help

The chemical interferon has treated

successfully victims of ‘Aids* dis-

ease, which attacks the body’s im-

mune system, U.S. cancer experts

said.

Greens rejected

West Germany’s parliament reject-

ed a Greens party proposal for a

special Sunday sitting to mark the

38th anniversary of the Thud
Reich's collapse.

300 excommunicated
A congregation of 300 in Siena, Ita-

ly, was excommunicated for deny-

ing the Pope's authority in favour of

a man who claims to work miracles.

Briefly...

Mexican peasant squatters were

holding four Americans captive in a

caravan park near the northern

mountain resort of Alamos.

Ethiopia introduced compulsory

military service for males aged 16

to 30.

Former Maltose President Anton

Buttigieg died aged 71.

Weapons intercepted on their way
to Nicaragua will be returned by

Brazil to Libya.

Poland’s bishops reiterated de-

mands for martial law to be lifted.

Page 3

South Africa’s power-sharing Con-

stitution Bill was tabled. Page 4

BUSINESS

Hoesch
reports

$8m
profit
• HOESCH, Wed German steel-

maker reporting separately for the
first time from the demerged trans-

national Estel concern, dm
lSitn (S8m) net profits last year
against DM 397m losses. Page20

• DOLLAR weakened to DM 2.4405

(DM 24455). SwFr 2A51 (SwFr
2J57). FFr 7.36 (FFr 7.3875) and
Y235J5 (Y236l25). Its trade-weight-

ed index was 12L9 (12221 In New
York, it dosed at DM 2442 (DM
2.441); FFr 7.365 (FFr 7.375); SwFr
2454 (SwFr 2057* and T23SA
(Y235.7). Page 44

• STERLING Rnirfwd down at

SL578, a fall of 25 points, DM
345125 (DM 3-8875), SwFr 34375
(SwFr 3i5>JFFr 1L61 (FFr 1L67
and Y371 (Y373J5L Its trade-weight-

ed index was 84J (85JL In New
York, it closed at SL5790 (SL5785).

Page 44

• GOLD rose $2 to $4345 an ounce
in London, hi Frankfort it added

90.75 to $434. In Zurich it was un-
changed at $433JL In New York, the

Comex May settlement was $4324

($4354). Page 41

• TOKYO markets were closed for

a public holiday.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary Index slipped 52 to 695. Gov-
ernment securities eased, Page 37.

FT share information service,

Rages 42; 43

• WALL STREET: Dew Jones In-

dex closed 7.97 np at 1,219.72. Page

37..Full share fistnqpr, Pages 38-40

• HONG KON& Bang Seng Index
edged 865 up at 987.29. Page37

• FRENCH officials said the UK
share in the $6bn Guangdong nu-

clear power station was likely to be
cut after China and France signed a

memorandum of understanding.

Page 20

• HUNGARY proposed a wide-

ranging farm trade agreement with
the European Community.

• UJS. opposed protectionism but
was prepared to defend its compa-
nies and workers against predatory

foreign competition, Trade Repre-

sentative BID Brock said.

• ALEXANDER and Alexander,

US. insurance broker that acquired

Alexander Howden of the UK for

$299m last year, reported first-

quarter net operating income down
from 518.6m to 55.6m. Page 21

• SEARS ROEBUCK, UJS. retailer

diversifying into financial services,

is forming a jointly owned export

trading company with First Chicago

bank.

• GENERAL DYNAMICS, leading

UJS. defence contractor, made first-

quarter net earnings of 556.8m

against 5402m. Page 21

• AT&T, U-S. telecommunications
group, is to dose its main Irish fa-

cility with the loss of 500 jobs des-

pite representations by the Irish au-

thorities.

• REPUBLIC AIRLINES of the

UR. plans to raise up to $75m
through an offering of common
stock and warrants.

• IRAN denied agreeing to give

Japanese oil customers a discount

of S2 a barrel on Organisation of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries' rates.

Page 4

• BRITAIN rules out formal ties

with the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, Energy Secre-

tary Nigel Lawson said.

• UK NATURAL GAS reserves will

meet the country’s needs until the

turn of the century, a British Petro-

leum study said. Page 8

• FOUR North Americas news-

print producers, accounting for

about a fifth of the industry’s capac-

ity, are to raise U-S. newsprint

prices by 6.7 per cent to £500 per

metric tonne from July 1.

Israel expected to

agree Shultz plan

for troop pullback
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT
THE ISRAELI Cabinet is expected
today to accept the terms of an
agreement worked out by Mr
George Shultz, the U.S. Secretary
of State, which may pave the way
for an Israeli withdrawal from Leb-
anon.
Withdrawal of all foreign forces

from Lebanon is essential if Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's Middle East

peace plan, which has foundered on
Israeli Jordanian objections, is

to be revived.

Once Israel accepts the draft

agreement brought from Beirut by
Mr Shultz, the hariring of Syria

must still be won. An Israeli For-

eign Ministry spokesman also

pointed out that further direct nego-

tiations might be necessary to

translate some of the points agreed
in principle into practical terms.

Yesterday saw an apparent bid to

sabotage Mr Shultz’s mission when
battles erupted in the Beirut area.

At least five people were reported
lriiiod as Christian-Druze fighting

spilled over into the Lebanese capi-

tal. Shells hit the Christian suburbs
of East Beirut, the capital's south-

ern outskirts and the northern port

of Jounieh. Several shells also

landed in, mainly Moslem, West
Beirut
The helicopter of UJS. marine

commander Col James Mead was
fait as he was inspecting the source

of fire from hills southeast of Beirut

and forced to return to Hs base near
the airport No one was injured.

Mr Shultz plans to fly to Damas-
cus, the Syrian capital tomorrow, to

try to persuade President Hafez al-

Assad to agree to a simultaneous
withdrawal of Syrian troops from
Lebanon when the Israeli pull-back

begins. Jerusalem insists that its

withdrawal is conditional on a Syr-

ian and Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation (PLO) pull-out

If, as seems likely, the Syrian
leader objects to the terms of the

Lebanese-Israeli agreement then

he can block its implementation by
refusing to withdrew his forces

from Eastern and Northern Leba-

non.

Syrian agreement will be a ma-
jor diplomatic triumph for Mr
Shultz, who has spent the past
week shuttling between Jerusalem

and Beirut
The breakthrough in the with-

drawal negotiations apparently

came with Israeli concessions over
the future status of Major Saad
Haddad, its southern Lebanese ally,

and Lebanese concessions over the

participation of Israeli troops in

joint security patrols in southern
Lebanon.

Continued on Page 20

IBM seeks European
communications allies
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON

INTERNATIONAL Business. Ma-
chines, the world's largestcomputer
manufacturer, is seeking industrial

partners in Western Europe as part
of a strategy to expand into tele-

communications.

Mr Kaspar Caipmni, president of

IBM Europe, said in an interview

that preliminary bad been
held 'with several other organisa-

tions, which he would not name.
None of the discussions had
reached a conclusive stage.

The U.S. group was interested in

supplying products and services for

national public telecommunications
systems as well as selling subscrib-

er equipment He also left open the

possibility that IBM might seek to

operate networks commercially in

Europe, although he did not expect

that to happen soon.

He said IBM’s current five-year

business strategy for Europe expli-

citly provided for collaboration ar-

rangements with other companies
and that they might include joint

ventures and participation in con-

sortia.

This is the first time that IBM
has disclosed -plans for industrial

collaboration in Europe, where it

has extensive development and
manufacturing facilities. Although

it subcontracts much work to local

suppliers, it has until now pursued

an independent business strategy.

Mr Cassani said it would be es-

sential to adopt a collaborative ap-

cause no single company any long-

er possessed all the skills and re-

sources needed to meet future de-

mands.
His remarks follow the agree-

ment in principle reached this year

by another large UJS. group, Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraph, and
Philips of the Netherlands, Eu-

rope's largest electronics manufac-

turer, to set up a joint venture to

market equip-

ment internationally.

In the U-S- IBM has a one-third

interest in Satellite Business Sys-

tems (SBS),
.
aJoint-Venture compa-

ny operating an advanced satellite

business-communications network.
The other partners are the Aetna
insurance group and Communica-
tions Satellite (Comsat).

IBM recently acquired 12 per
cent of Intel, a leading UJS. semi-

conductor manufacturer, with
which it works closely on technolo-

gy. It has also commissioned Mitel,

a fast growing Canadian telecom-

munications company, to develop
for it a range of private exchanges.

Mitel is also understood to have
agreed in principle to make at its

plant near Newport, South Wales,

larger private exchanges that IBM
would market under its own name.

IBM’s strategy, Page 23

Canon’s £3m deal renames
English football league
BY RAYMOND SNODDY IN LONDON

LIVERPOOL has won its last Foot-

ball League championship. From
next season, England's most suc-

cessful soccer club wifi be playing

in, and its fans watching, the Qjnnn

League.
The Japanese camera and office-

equipment manufacturer, whose
profits rose by 40 per cent last year,

has come to the rescue d an En-

glish institution facing toning at-

tendances and mminting deficits.

Canon UK is putting up £3m
($4.7m) in sponsorship over the

next three seasons - the largest

sponsorship deal in British sport
The previous largest deal was the

National Dairy Council's £2m spon-

sorship of the Milk Cup, formerly

the League Cup, over four seasons.

Canon said last night itwould try

to create a new image for the

League, which was founded in 1888.

The Canon deal will include more
than £200,000 in prize money for

the league's clubs to compete for.

Next season, the winner of the first

division will receive a cash prize of

£50,000 and there will be each

prizes for the first four teams in

each of the four divisions.

Top goal-scoring teams of the

month will win £1,000 and the top-

scoring team of the year will get

EBJJ00. About £500,000 oi the money
will he used for youth projects and

to encourage more families to come
to watch football.

Canon, however, warned last

night that it would review the situa-

tion if the, league failed to agree on
keeping football on British televi-

sion. The league chairman made
dear yesterday that they wanted

football to stay on television.

Earlier this year, the league re-

jected a £5.3m joint offer from the

British television companies. It

then seriously entertained an £8m
offer from Telejector, a private

company, for the exclusive rights to

show football on large video screens

in public houses over two seasons.

Telejector subsequently with-

drew its offer after a public outcry

and fears by leading dubs that they

might lose important sponsorship

deals if they did not appear on tele-

vision.

Yesterday, however, the league

chairman quickly approved a pack-

age of terms to be put to the BBC

and the commercial Independent
Television (ITV) companies as the

basis for breaking the deadlocks.

The chibs want to see recorded

highlights at the weekend, the sec-

ond half of four matches a week
broadcast live probably on Sun-
days, and up to 32 square inches

(206 sq ems) advertising logos on
players’ shirts.

The television companies have so

far offered 16 sq in. The £5.4m deal

covering two seasons would also

not indude overseas rights. Mr
Jack Dunnett president of the

league, said yesterday he believed

the two sides were moving closer to-

gether.

The sponsorship deal is the cul-

mination of a long search made
more difficult because tobacco and
alcohol - mafflifaftbirerfi hud to be
ruled out British companies were
interested but none could offer as

much as Canon.

Canon said yesterday that apart

from Having stadium advertising at

all 92 dubs, the company would also

probably be running photographic

competitions.
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Chrysler to

repay $400m
of U.S. loan
BY RICHARD LAMBERT !N NEW YORK

CHRYSLER Corporation is plan-

ning to pay off 5400m of its govern-

ment-guaranteed loans and make
its first public bond offering for 10

years. The move marks another

step in the US. motor manufactur-

er's return to financial viability.

The group has SIJIbn of govern-

ment-guaranteed notes outstand-

ing, which are repayable by 1990.

The guarantees were made avail-

able to save it from bankruptcy in

1980, and in return the government

imposed severe restrictions on

Chrysler's financial freedom.

The group said yesterday that it

hoped to pay off all the govern-

ment-backed loans by the end of

1985. The $40ton that it intends to

refinance in June is the most ex-

pensive tranche of the government-

backed money with an interest rale

of 14.9 per cent and a guarantee fee

of 1 per cent, the annual cost of this

money to the company has been

$63m.
To help pay off this lending.

Chrysler intends to make a public

bond offering in June of as much as
5200m. The loan is likely to have a
life of five to ten years, and the cost

will depend in part on the outcome
of talks which the group will be

BMW LIFTS
DIVIDEND

BMW. the West German car

and motorcycle manufactur-
er, is boosting its dividend.

The company increased its

motor vehicle production and
sales volume last year by 6
per cent. Page 21

holding with the main debt rating

agencies in the next few weeks.

Chrysler has not sold bonds to

the public since 1973.

Its ability to raise money in this

way now stems from its return to

profitability and the financial re-

capitalisation which was approved

by shareholders at yesterday's an-

nual meeting.
As a result, the group now has

shareholders' funds of around

S900m. after three years in which
its shareholders’ funds have been in

deficiL

After earning record profits in

the first quarter of 1983, Chrysler

indicated yesterday that it would al-

most certainly make another profit

in the current three-month period.

EEC call for unity

in high-tech sectors
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

VISCOUNT Etienne Davignon. the

EEC Commissioner for Industry,

made a strong pitch yesterday for

the Community's programme of

technological collaboration de-

signed to give Europe a strong elec-

tronics and communications indus-

try to compete .against Japanese

and U-S. industries!

Viscount Davignon, who was in

Paris yesterday to address a busi-

ness conference, said the SlJJbn

EEC programme would be dis-

cussed at the next European heads-

of-state meeting in October.

The plan is intended to foster Eu-
ropean collaboration in strategic

areas of electronics and communi-
cations. It would be launched next

year, with the programme being

completed after five years.

Viscount Davignon argued

strongly against Europe concentrat-

ing its electronics industry on

single producers. This would be a

major error, he said, adding that

Japanese industry adopted the op-

posite approach, with its industries

competing on their domestic mar-

ket but joining forces with common
strategies on export markets.

He said this strategy bad enabled

Japan among other things, to im-

pose its standards in the video cas-

.

setts recorder (VCR) market

Viscount Davignon referred to

the recent collapse of the attempt
between Philips' of the Netherlands

and the Thomson group of France
to collaborate on VCR technologies.

Thomson recently opted to join for-

ces with JVC of Japan to produce

VCR components on licence from
tbe Japanese company.

The commissioner said tbe Euro-

pean programme was designed to

encourage collaboration in research
and development by European in-

dustries. It is to be financed jointly

by the Community budget and inde-

pendent enterprises on a 56-50 ba-

sis.

EEC finance proposals, Ptige3

Mauroy
firm on
inflation
By David Housego In Paris

M PIERRE MAUROY. the French

Prime Minister, came to the aid of

the French franc yesterday with a

strong reaffirmation of the Govern-

ment's anti-inflation policy.

He also said that the administra-

tion was ready to "tighten the

screws" further to achieve the goals

of Lhe stabilisation package an-

nounced after the devaluation of

the franc in March.
The Prime Minister's remarks

mark a departure from the low pro-

file he has adopted since being re-

appointed head of government six

weeks ago. They come at a time

when the franc has come under re-

newed pressure and when increas-

ing doubts have been cast on
whether the government's targets

can be achieved. The policies have

also been attacked from within the

running socialist party and from

the Communists, junior partner in

the French coalition.

M Mauroy said that the Govern-

ment remained determined to bring

inflation down to 8 per cent by the

end of the year, from the current

annual rhythm of 10 per cent. He
indicated that a slippage to 9 per

cent would not be acceptable.

On tbe trade deficit, he said tbe

government's goal was to reduce

the deficit to FFr 45bn (S6.1bn) in

the 12 months period after the an-

nouncement of the measures.
This confirms that there has been

some shift from the Government's
original timetable of reducing the

deficit to FFr 45bn by the end of the

year from the FFr 93bn for 3982.

The official statistics institute.

INSEE, forecast last week that in-

flation would not slow down suffi-

ciently in the second half of the

year for the Government to achieve

its 8 per cent norm.
Privately it expects the rate to be

closer to 9—10 per cent for the year.

It also predicted that the trade defi-

cit would fall to FFr 50bn by the

year end, but only on the basis of a

dollar at FFr 7. The dollar yester-

day was at FFr 7.36, implying a defi-

cit for the year closer to FFr 60bn.

Continued on Page 20

Ever thought of

your business? To relocate,
expand Dr simply survive?

But where do you go? So many
hopes and dreams on offer. So many
brave new tomorrows. All you need is faith!

In Northampton it's the here and now that

matters! Success measured in results! See
and believe it!

Eleven days isn't long. Less than a fort-

night. But since 1970 Northampton has
added one new firm, 45 jobs, 48 new homes.
65 people, 6250 sq ft of shops and offices

and 22000 sq ft of brand new factories -

everyeleven days!
And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas

firms from 1 5 countries have moved
to Northampton, bringing .. .....v
new investment

“

and making this one of the UK’s
fastest growth points.

And no wonder. Distribution is no
problemwhen your operating base is

on the key stretch of the national motor-

way system. Right on the Ml . midway
between London and Birmingham. 50% of

Britain's industry and 57% of its population

is within 100 mile radius.

And the tuture? Better still. Continued
growth, bigger markets, improved pro-

ductivity.

So forget hopes and dreams. Look at the
reality of success in Northampton here and
now. today. Look at proven growth, proven
achievement! Success you can see!

Send today foryour
free information pack.

NORTHAMPTON
Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734

Northampton Corporal ion, 2-3 Market Sqiumr, Northampton NN1 1£N
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EUROPEAN NEWS
John Wyies in Brussels examines Greece’s ‘one foot in, one foot out’ posture

Athens and the EEC: only in it for the money
FOR TEE past 18 months, the — - - —

—

tain the idea that Greece should of the demands outlined in the
Socialist Hrw4r rrnronimamw. onlnr qnpcial ATAmntinnc fmm fGreek) memorandum”
FOR THE past 18 months, the
Baalist Greek Government's
attttujie to its membership of
the EEC seems to have been
Part inspired by Groucho
Marx’* feelings towards dubs
On the one hand, it has not
been enthusiastic about belong,me to a dub which so benUmlv
welcomed its rtefat-wing pre-
decessor. On the other, the
embarrassment has been
assuaged by such benefits asEEC budget payments worth
*5wna in the first two years of
membership and the opportuni-
ties to score points in Greece’s
ancient confrontation with
Turkey.

Premier Andreas Papandreou
has thus adopted a “ one foot
“>i one foot out," posture. He
has been M In " for the money
and for the larger political stage
but "out” when it came to
applying the raft of legislation
required of members and to
observing Community rules on
taxation and state aids.

This stance was given a shred
of political dignity by a
memorandum banded Into
Brussels a year ago, demanding
special status for Greece which
would recognise its relative
economic and social backward-
ness and would allow Mr
Papandreou to implement an
interventionist and patchily
protectionist five-year economic
plan.

Mr Papandreou’s equivocal
approach could not be sustained

Mr Papandreou (above left) ... polite about air Burke's plan.

for ever. A month ago, the
European Commission effec-

tively threw down the gauntlet
with its final response to last

year's memorandum from
Athens. The Greek Government
now has the choice of broadly
endorsing the Commission’s
approach and aiming at full

participation in the EEC, or
holding the referendum Mr
Papandreou promised in his
election campaign, followed by
possible withdrawal from the
Community.

The Government in Athens
has found enough polite things

to say about the Commission’s
report to suggest that it will

embrace the cleverly drafted

approach devised by the Irish

Commissioner, Mr Richard
Burke. The Burke response has

been condemned by some
observers as “ appeasement " of

the Greeks, but it actually

makes very few real concessions

to the demands tabled by
Athens a year ag6.

Crucially, it refuses to enter-

tain the idea that Greece should
enjoy special exemptions front
Community rules In order to
pursue its own path to economic
development. "While stressing

that the Commission can be
flexible in its application of

EEC rules on state aids and
competition, the Commission
asserts that Mr Papandreou's

five-year plan must be con-
sistent with EEC membership.
There are three aspects to the

Commifision’a proposals:

0 Special provision over the
next four years under existing
EEC policies far finnwHal help
ou infrastructure projects, em-
ployment and social policy
measures, agriculture, transport
and the environment Total aid
disbursed Is unlikely to amount
to more than £450m and is

dependent on the projects
satisfying Community criteria.

The Commission has failed to
respond to Greece's plea for an
increase in its 13 per cent quota
under the Regional Develop-
ment Fund.

• Much more substantial aid
amounting to nearly £L6bn
under the Integrated Mediter-
ranean Programmes unveiled
by the Commission In February,
Greece would be the second
largest beneficiary from this
£3.97bn package which is also
intended to help develop the
Mediterranean regions of Italy
and France. The Commission
argues that this programme con-
stitutes “a response ... to many

of the demands outlined in the
(Greek) memorandum.”

It would allocate- £740m to
Greek agriculture between 1985
and 1991, £72m to forestry,

£34m to fishing and £63Om to
“general economic develop-
ment”
• Efforts already underway to

improve Greece's “ lake up ” of
EEC money by encouraging
moves to ensure that Greek
projects satisfy EEC criteria
and by urging better internal
co-ordination within the ram-
shackle bureaucracy in Athens.
Mr Burke and his Commission

colleagues have made an honest
attempt to address Mr Papan-
dreou’s problems -and to suggest:
that there are tangible benefits
to be won if Greece' plays the
Community game. They are
even prepared to allow him to
renegotiate a date for the intro-
duction of VAT, now that the
January 1, 1984 target in the
Treaty of Accession looks
impossible. But with an eye to
Spain and Portugal, they have
made it dear that there are
some basic rules which, while
flexible -are there to be
observed.

The angle question which
remains unanswered In the
Greek saga concerns the wis-
dom of exposing fragile rela-
tively underdeveloped Medi-
terranean agricultural econo-
mies to a Community political
and commercial system devised
for countries which are much
more economically mature.

Sweden
attacks

‘submarine’
By David Brown In Stoddtokn

SWEDISH NAVAL unit*

detonated two mines and
dropped a depth charge yes-
terday on what they suspected
was a foreign- submarine
near SundsvaJJ harbour, SdO
miles north of Stockholm.
Newspaper accounts said an
oil slick surfaced afterwards-
The navy has reported con-

tact with suspected sub-
marines near SuudsvkD over
the past five days, but this is

the first time - explosives
have been used. Defence
spokesmen said the vessel
might be a miniature sub-
marine, implying the exis-
tence of another vessel.
The Swedish Government

last week delivered a sharp
diplomatic protest to Moscow
after a special commission
concluded that the Soviet
Union had engaged in a sus-
tained and “Increasingly
provocative” series of terri-

torial Incursions last year.
The report said the Soviet

Union had used conventional
submarines as mother vessels
to a new type of miniature
submarine capable of crawling
ou the sea floor. Several

photographs and videotapes
were released as evidence.
The Soviet news agency Tass
dismissed the charges as
without support.
The defence forces have

been given authority to sink
any intruding vessel.

Somewhere in theworld,

A Lufthansa aircraft is taking off or touching down at one of our125 destinations in 70 countries on six continents.

@ Lufthansa
German Airlines

Italian parties agree

on June date

for general election
SY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE ITALIAN general election

wffi.be held on June 26, along-

side local elections involving

some 7m voters, the Cabinet
announced yesterday. Its de-

tisaon settled the one outstand-

ing issue after President Sandro
PertEOd had dissolved Parliament
on Wednesday evening.
Under the Italian system, in

fact, the country's 43m voters

wifi be able to vote not only
on Sunday, Jane 26, bat also on
Monday, June 27, until the poll-

ing booths dose at 2 pm. In
future, however, elections will

be limited lo a single day, as

is the practice in most of

Western Europe.

The new ParHament, Italy's

ninth since the Second World
War, trill assemble for the first

time on Tuesday, July 12, to

tied presidents, the equivalent

of Speaker, for both the Senate

and the Chamber of Deputies.

Until the last there bad
remained an outside chance that

June 19, the date favoured by

the Christian Democrats, might

be chosen. In the event the

parties have allowed the general

election — called a year before

time — to be combined with

municipal, provincial and
regional elections scattered up

and down the country.

‘Desaparecldos’ issue

strains Argentina ties
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

ITALY’S VEHEMENT reaction

over the fate of the Desapare-
cidos, the thousands of civilians

missing and presumed killed by
Argentina's military government
in the late 1970s, has brought
relations between the two
closely-linked countries to their

worst point In many years.

Sr Rodolfo Luccbetta, Argen-
tina’s ambassador in Italy, was
due to leave for home yester-

day. He had been recalled by
the Buenos Aires Government
in protest at the harshly-worded
official criticism by Italy of the
laconic statement last week by
the Argentine military junta
that the desaparecidos, who
included some 250 people who
were either Italian nationals or
held an Italian passport, should
be presumed dead.
The protest was Initiated by

Prsident Sardro Pertini himself,

who wrote to General Reynaldo
Bignone, the Argentine head of

state, accusing the military
regime of trampling on human
rights and of gross cynicism.

General Bignone responded by
describing Sig Pertinl's remarks
as an Inadmissible interference

in Argentine domestic affairs.

The latter responded that It was
his duty to speak out.

At that point, Sig Sergio
Kociancich, the Italian ambassa-
dor to Buenos Aires,

,
was sum-

moned by the Foreign Ministry
there to be sharply rebuked.
Shortly afterwards came the
decision to recall Sr Luccbetta
from Rome “ for consultations.”

It seems unlikely, though still

possible, that the trouble will

abate swiftly. Sig Pertini's

typically outspoken and frank
views reflect the general shock
among the public here at the
behaviour of the military regime
In Argentina.

Italy has begun to mobilise its

European Community partners
for a joint response to Argen-
tina, while Buenos Aires has
been dropping hints that it is

considering blocking, as a

reprisal, industrial contracts

awarded to Italian concerns.

Finnish PM out and in
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

THE FINNISH Prime Minister,

Mr Kalevl Sorsa, who leads the
Social Democrats, will submit
the resignation today of his

three-party coalition Govern-
ment and have his new four-
party Cabinet sworn in. Mr
Sorsa's coalition of Social
Democrats, . Centre (Agrarian)
and Swedish People’s Party, has
been governing in a caretaker
role since the general election

in March.
It is now to be joined by the

Rural Party, giving a majority
of 123 in the 200-seat Parlia-
ment However, the Rural

Party has always been
a maverick since its

formation 10 years ago
and its reliability as a coalition
partner is likely to be no
stronger than the Communists*
who were expelled from the
Government in January.

The new Government's pro.
gramme is long and loosely-

worded. The problems singled
out are Inflation and unemploy-
ment. The gross tax burden is

scheduled to rise, but as little

as possible, and state borrowing
is to be reduced.

Rothschild pere looks

on as Freres shows
signs of revival

BY DAYfD HOU5BQO IN PARIS

TO BE treated us a “Jew under
Petain and a pariah under
Mitterrand is as much as I can
take." With those biting -words,
linking the expropriation of the
Rothschild bank in France
under the Vichy regime to its

nationalisation by the Socialists,
Baron Guy de Rothschild, the
former head of the bank con-
cluded a now famous article in
Le Monde in October 1981
denouncing the Government's
takeover.

Surprisingly he was one of
the few major shareholders .of

an institution that was
nationalised to lodge such a
public protest- Shortly after-
wards, he decided to take up
residence in New York where
he now lives for more than half
the year.
But his "explosion of bad

humour,” as he now cans it,

was well taken in France even
among Socialists. This was
partly because it touched a
guilty vein of anti-Semitism and
partly because it was a well-
penned, idiosyncratic, defence
of the right to be a Rothschild
and rich in France.
Baron de Rothschild is back

in Paris—where he still retains
one of the most splendid houses
in the French capital on the
De de St Louie—to launch his
memoirs which are also to be
published in English.
Now 73, but still with a sharp

eye and an active concern with
the family’s hanking interests
in New York, he said yesterday
that the book was not intended
to be polemical about the Left.

“I have made a few digs at
the Socialists, ” he says, "but it
was the least I could do. Most
people would have expected
much more of me.”

In his front-page article in Le
Monde (characterised by many
on the Right as the Pravda of
France), he said that only a few
scraps remained of the House of
Rothschild in France and that to
rebuild again from the ruins
would be too much.
He sticks to his word. But his

son David is hoping to build
from one of those “scraps,** PO
(Paris Orleans) Gestion. a new
investment bank specialising in
Investment management and cor-
porate finance. He has asked the
Government for a charter to
open a bank and plans to call it

Rothschild:

Rothschild Freres (reverting i

tiie old name of the Rothschl
Bank in Paris).

'Tt will be very small” 3

relation to what we had,
Guy, but It wtil be
and interesting.
Banque Rothschild was taken

over by the state when its profits
were falling and its industrial
interests in the Ixnetal, Penan-
roya and Le Nickel metal groups
suffering from the collapse of
non-ferrous metal prices. The
French Government is expected
to step in with aid for the

.mineral companies.
Baron de Rothschild contests

less the terms of the compensa-
tion than the fact that “we were
forced to sell at the worst pos-
sible time.”

In his book, which charts the
war years, Ws association with
M Georges Pompidou before he
became President, and his in-

volvement In the twining
industry, he is dismissive of the
Socialists writing that “the
encylopaedic ignorance of the
Left on economic matters is a
constant in French political

life.”
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French take to the streets of Paris to air their grievances
6V PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

SSSSIS s^pfcwpers, small roucity’s £ana policies as they BastiDe and The other starting demonstrations in this way. revolt started at the end of last Sarary Law dents appears to be gaining

with th*i
n

^
a *ew fanners have been doing, at times at *e Bastille and ending at The students are protesting month with the students of the These students organised one force, after emerging on the

wun weir sheen **- violently, for the past few the Invalided against the proposed reform of law faculty of the University of of the demonstrations yester- French scene only during the

weeks. There was far more sense of ihe university system which the Maiafcoff in Paris. They are day to counter the far larger past 10 to 18 months. " We are

The ahonkeeners turned out
tensitm at the student demon- Mitterrand administration and regarded as right-wing. It demonstration of the fiO-called basically up with the

in bigger numbers to complain *tuitions. however. Since M Alain Savary, the Education spread to other law faculties
“ independent " students student unions who have used.
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another day of demonstrations
in Prance.

The
^
demonstrations were all against

with ih(»ir
own aojng, at umes *7“““

Sre«B »r
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?
k “ thc vioienUy. for the past few the Invaltdes,

°i
Pans yesterday for weeks. There was ffar more sense of

independent “ students student unions who have used

Government's French students have taken to Minister, have been painstak- which argue that the law will “ We have been called right- the movement for their political
uuvrruuimi a . J. .. . , U- . *_ ' .1 . ,.ri«n Iumiim ua mnnu , 14 . cflM»nrfPar^te. of different numbers austerity programme which they streets during the past two ingly putting together since the worsen rather than improve the W1QS because we oppose the ends,” said a bearded student.

*«« designed to air different claim is crippling their busi- weeks, there have been clashes Left came to power in 1981. higher education system. Savary Law and hence the tv,- indeoendents have been
fhi

* 1
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'*The were nesses. Their demonstration was with police and the tempera- The aim is to rationalise the Medical students had already Socialists in government." said * •-

me snee.r farmers who turned vocal and disorderly and the *upe ha* been generally rising system and make it more in taken to the streets in protest a student from the Sorbonne.
anj“als at the police had to intervene with in the university faculties. tune to the needs of a modem at the reform of medical educa- " It is too easy to generalise in

mvaiiaes. where Napoleon lies teargas at one stage outside the . Indeed, there were clashes society. The proposals are to tion. terms of right and left. We see

tempera- The aim is to rationalise the Medical students had already Socialists in government." said
j0ined bv some faculty profes-

Jy rising system and make it more in taken to the streets in protest a student from the Sorbonne. sors an {j ^ve organised a
ies. tune to the needs of a modern at the reform of medical educa- ” It is too easy to generalise in variety of protests from picnics
clashes society. The proposals are to tion. terms of right and left. We see lo street demonstrations. They

again yesterday between police be debated in the National The left quickly joined in so ourselves as truly independent, form what seems to be a new-
masked Assembly on May 24. ' as not to lose its influence apolitical. We just want to be type of protest movement in
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‘ ® ®emor«l service Ministry of Commerce. again yesterday between police be debated in the National The left quickly joined in so ourselves as truly independent, form what seems to be a new
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raay in the By contrast, the students and a few hundred masked Assembly on May 24. as not to lose its influence apolitical. We just want to be type of protest movement in

4 t
direct turned out in colour and in good youths. The organisers of yes- For a whole series Of con- within the student movement as heard by the Government and that they group universities.

ThP f
-mnee Napoleon, spirits in two rival demonstra- lerday's inarches had feared dieting and complex reasons, a whole. However, the left-wing ask them to reconsider the students from the so-called

sMinrt th
R

i£
rere Pr°testins tions: one starting from the that extremists and trouble- the students are opposed to the student unions have generally university reform.” grandes ecoles as well as

gainst tne European Com- Eiffel Tower and ending at the makers would exploit the so-called “ Savary Law.” • Th£ favoured the broad aims of Hie This movement of indepen- students from the lycees.
diversity reform.” grandes ecoles as well
This movement of indepen- students from the lycees.

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

M GASTON THORN, the presi-
dent of the European Commis-
sion, warned yesterday that the
EEC fades exhaustion of its bud-
get revenues unless heads of
Government lay down the lines

CAP FINANCING
(member states* shares)
Up to 33% of total

budget
Above 33% of total

budget -

West Germany 294 214
France 23S 274
Italy 12J 144
Netherlands 54 74
Belgium 4.1 4.)
Luxembourg 02 03
Britain 19.1 11.1
Ireland 07 04
Denmark 23 34

*

Greece 1.4 14

European Parliament. Etienne Davignon, the Energy

stoitenberg Thorn calls for a quick decision on EEC revenue plan
blows his BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

norihcmi W GASTON THORN, the presi-
' European Parliament. Etienne Davignon, the Energy 1

alUl IllCIll dent of the European CommIs- CAP FINANCING The current revenue limit is Commissioner, and the compro-
sion, warned yesterday that the (member states* shares) known as 1 per cent of VAT and mise of a tax on private energy

fSf-w-vf EEC fades exhaustion of its bud- Up to 13% of total Above 33% of total amounts to 2 per cent of the consumption clearly raises,vUUl get revenues unless heads of budget budget - total retail sales in member issues ' which trouble the
j

Government lay down the lines — —— :— states of a common basket of Commission. I

By Jonathan Carr in Bom at Sturt^t commit next West Germany ££ ****? and t*™'**- The Com- 0f specific interest for the UK
month for a quick agreement on f™** "•* mission wants this raised by nor- is the Commission’s proposal to

WHAT on earth has happened new financing proposals. . TI il PJ°ce<Jure to 1.4 per cent set a 33 per cent threshold for
to Dr Gerhard Stoitenberg? At a Press conference with Belgium 4.1 4.1 ' ffm StCpS °f PCr aSrlcu^ture spending. This

The West German Finance Mr Christopher Tugendhat, the Luxembourg 02 02 ' Th? -t
“eans tliat

A
for ** lon

,
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lhe
Minister has been called “the Budget Commisisoner, M Thorn Britain i».i 11.1 Cotnmon Agricultural Policy
cool Northerner"—uot just son^it to dispel any suggestions Ireland 0.7 04 consumes wore than one-third 1

because he comes from that the Commission's proposals Denmark 23 u ' rH® 0r to of the total budget fits present
|

Schleswig Holstein, but drawing more money from Greece
_

li 14 ,

e Community s available share is about 65 per cent) tbe i

because he seems more at member Governments would " — — income. balance will be financed on a
home with figures than with result in profligate Community The Commission was finally different basis,

passionate political exchange, spending. Rather, the resources will go from member governments can unable to make up its mind about Member states’ share of these 1

Yesterday’s parliamentary de- The surge in agricultural to expanding existing policies only be raised by agreement raising extra money by means of costs would be determined by
bate on finance and economic spending which is running at s™* 35 t*3e social and regional among governments and ratifica- a tax on energy consumption, their share of final agricultural

policy chaneed that Onl 35 per cent above the 1983 bud- funds and research and develop- . tion as an amendment to the It has reserved its right to make production for those products

lookers raped in astonishment *et figures was the responsi- meat programmes. The priority EEC Treaties by national such a suggestion which may embraced by the CAP. by their
1

as Dr Stoltenherv red with bility of member Governments. for new policies will be to parliaments. be part of a package of measures per capita gross domestic pro-

wrath nummeiied ihp onooci K Thom implied, and the Com- achieve economies of scale by In effect the Commission for energy diversification and duct and by their net operating

tion with one verh*i brSv mission would try to take all encouraging the Community to wants the parliaments to re- development it plans to table in surplus (a measure of national

blow after another necessary measures to deal with act where it can be more effi- Bounce this power when they the next month. profitability). If this system had
it cient than individual member ratify whatever agreement Mr Tugendhat, the Budget been operating between 1979

Tbe current revenue limit is Commissioner, and the compro-
known as 1 per cent of VAT and mise of a tax on private energy
amounts to 2 per cent of the consumption clearly raises
total retail sales in member issues

_
which trouble the

states of a common basket of Commission,
goods and services. The Com- Of specific interest for the UK

,

mission wants this raised by nor- js t t,e Commission's proposal to
mal procedure to 2.4 per cent set a 33 per cent threshold for
and then by steps of 0.4 per agriculture spending. This
cent under the new procedure, means that for as long as the
The first increase to 1.4 per cent Common Agricultural Policy
would add between Ecu 6bn and consumes more than one-third
Ecu 7bn or £3-5bn to £4bn to of the total budget fits present
,hn PiMMiWimiH.1, airalllMa _i . bit , .1

income. balance will be financed on a
The Commission was finally different basis.

Rather, the resources win go from member governments can unable to make up its mind about Member states’ share of these

His fiercest assault was on the Tbe Commission’s conmranica- *tates-. „„ ^T rir.. „ emerges from the Commission’s Commissioner, originally raised and 1981 internal Commission
radical Greens party, which tion to member Governments The Commission’s proposals proposals. Afterwards, revenues the idea of a tax on energy figures show that member
had accused the Government takes it for granted that the are designed to achieve three would be raised at certain imports which would have states would have financed the
Of lining the pockets of the case for giving the EEC more things: supply more money for stages by unanimous agreement belped ease the British pay- CAP through the VAT system
nch-

, money to spend has already been EEC spending, help correct the of member governments and a ments problem. However, he along the lines of the accom-
“ That's one of the most stnpid made. Nearly all available re- huge imbalance between the three-fifths majority in the railed to get this past Viscoum. panying table.

remarks I have heard In my sources under the present UK's payments to and receipts
political life,” rapped out the revenue ceiling will be spent from Brussels and the transfer I

’ '
•

“ “ ' ' ” '

minister to a chorus of boos this year, says the Commission, of power from national Parlia- ' H *
and catcalls. "But don't think which adds that it is budgeting ments to the Council of Minis-
the primitive formulations of to spend virtually every per- ters and the European Parlia-

your stone-age Marxism can mitted European currency unit ment. BmBjy m M •
hurt me.” (Ecu) next year. Perhaps the most surprising

The Greens’ nolieies. Dr Stolten-
With agricultural spending is the proposition that national ™ ™ w w m w

herrtudi-Swerea recioe steeP^ increasing, the Commis- pariiaments should lose their

for unimaSned Ieveb of 31011 document attempts to powers of ratification over B m B|
Jmemolo-SJSt and hore teS assure governments that it does increases in the EEC’s "own B F
uiwkSSto thelowlduro- 1101 Plan t0 allow farming to resources”—its budget revenues. If
tion level of the 2970s (when swallow UP ®rtxa money as The current limit on the moneyW wire still a“

^ Brussels «“ Mfrj ||^3I
rounded on the Social Demo- UK disappointed with . /
srSts-SS Commission proposals PPCOfTlIng 3,the SPD had opposed ,the^ BY JOU9 WYLESMBRUSSELS mMKF B BBB VJm
Som ?Bd ontSw'SS ™E BRITISH Government made It Diogios tod, Bri^jnn- W
nlained about the hieh level effort to hide its disappoint- ior foreign minister, complamed on

of debt. ment last night about keyEuropean BBC radfo last night, that the pro-

Was that to bo the level of Commission proposals designed to posals for refinancing the EEC bud-

opposftion argument, Dr Stol- ssve ** EEC ^0“ bankruptey and get did nothing about the central

tenberg demanded? It was to lay the basis for a long term sotu- problem of excessive agricultural

certainly below the level he tion to the British budget problem, spending.,

had expected of the SPD— The proposals show that the Eu- Unveiling the plans yesterday, M
until now. ropean Commission is prepared to Gaston Thom, the Commission

It was left to Herr ApeL recommend direct action which President, and Mr Christopher Tu~

the SPD’s finance spokesman wouldonly cut Britain's deficit with gendhat, the Budget Commissioner,'

and himself quite a dema- foe Community by between one both pledged stronger efforts to

gogue, to complain about the third and a half. Further reductions control farm spending. In foe past
minister's rude style. Many Jq Britain’s net contribution to foe four rppnths this has surged to %
spectators took a different - running at an estimated per cent above budget, which virtu-

«
ew

i
15 QOt aay„“5: £l-2hn (SURm) this year - would ally guarantees that the EEC will

trough higher its miilaKte reve-

transformed. Spending in foe UK nues next year.

hurt me.”

Tbe Greens’ policies. Dr Stolten-

UK disappointed with

Commission proposals

Howto prevent a one
dayconference

Polish bishops
demand end to

martial law
By Christopher BobinsU In

Warsaw

POLAND’S BISHOPS have
repeated their demand for a
lifting of martial law. an
amnesty for political

prisoners and a return to full

civil rights.
The demand comes in a

communique following a two-

day bishop's conference at

Czestochowa which also states

that those who have lost their

jobs for political reasons
should he reinstated.

Tbe bishops make it clear

that they would like thc
authorities to take these steps

in conjunction with the Pope’s
planned visit here In June.
The communique is aimed

as much at the faithful as Ihe
authorities to underline that
the bishops have not dropped
their long standing demands
as a price for the papal visit.

However, the wording also
conveys that the bishops are
willing to countenance a lift-

ing of martial law afler tbe
visit as Ihe authorities have
been suggesting

Pohl calls

for balance

in attack

on inflation
By John Davies in Frankfort

WORLD LEADERS meeting

soon in Williamsburg should

stress the need for balanced poK-
eies in combating inflation, Herr

Karl Otto Pohl, president of the

Bundesbank, the West German
central bank, said yesterday.

He indicated that that meant
continuing efforts to reduce bud-
get deficits rather than relying

solely on monetary policies:

Addressing the Frankfurt
Chamber ot Commerce, Herr
Pohl arid that it would be helpful

if nations would really take into

account the effect of their eco-

nomic policies on other coun-
tries;

If they did so, it would mean
correcting unbalanced policies

that neglected die effects of bud-
pel deficits and which concen-
trated only on monetary mea-
sures. “I hope that this, above a11.

will be stressed at the forthcom-

ing Williamsburg summit,” he
said.

Herr PShl cautioned against

too much optimism about
achieviiq? stable foreign-ex-

change rates. He felt that public

discussion in recent weeks about
a return to more fixed currencies

or the introduction of target

zones was “fairly unrealistic, to

put it mildly.”

Some flexibility could and
should not be avoided, particu-

larly in currencies used heavily

in international investment or as

official reserve currencies.

Herr Pohl said that the D-
Mark's role as an official reserve

currency had increased enor-

mously in the past 10 years. Its

share of official world currency
reserve had risen from less than

2 per cent to about 105 per cent

AVZi]day trip.
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Announcing
the Trident

Swiss Bond Fund
One of the decade’s most exciting new Pensions opportunities

The Swiss Bond Fond is a totally new
concept in the pensions field, unique to

Trident Life.

It allows you to link your pension

plan to one of the world's strongest and
historically most . stable investment

currencies, the Swiss Franc.

Specifically, the Fund has three major
advantages: —

1.

The Fund is- designed to protect

you from increases in UK inflation

rates and devaluation of Sterling.

2 . The Swiss Franc has proved to be one

of the world’s strongest currencies,

doubling in value against foe US $,

in the past ten years.

3. You can invest without being subject

to Swiss tax on gains.

Up 67% since launch

Swiss Bonds have averaged a real

rate of return of 4% above.the level of UK
inflation in the years I97T.-80. The Offer

AG, Switzerland, in whose units foe Swiss
Bond Fund is invested.

Mr. Gilling-Smifo comments:-
"I am particularly happy that Trident

Life, a proven leader in the pensions field,

has agreed to work with me in marketing,
the plan. No Life Office is better qualified

to exploit the full potential of this genuinely

.

new idea in pensions planning".
Finally, as with any investment, !t-

should be noted that history could perhaps
be reversed one day and the Swiss Franc
could drift down and not up, but we leave

it to your judgement whether you could,

find a more propitious foreign currency
hedge.

For full details of this major new
investment opportunity contact
Keith Lewis,

Trident Life Assurance Company Limited,

45 Qarges Street, London Wl.
Telephone; 01-409 1838.inflation in the years 1971-80. The Otter Telephone; 01-409 1838.

to Offer price of units in the fund • MB— M ^ M _

underlying the Trident Swiss Bond plan^ | PlflQNV
has risen by 67% in Sterling terms since B B K.
January 1981.

" BWB^B ^
Investmati management: B ff w A i
Dryden Gifling-Smith B FTM

DrydenGUing-Smith is acknowledged B — IF? BB
as one of the UK’s leading experts in Bl B |IT

.

pension planning and is adviser to the Amembcid ibeCmeni R*-crouP

United Nations Joint Staff tension Fund.

He is a director of B.LA. Bond Investments

A member of ihe General Re-Croup
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Ifyou’re planning ameeting abroad ids often

impossible to arrange a flight out and back on the
same day. Especially ifyour destination is someway
from a majorinternational airport

Howeverthere is an alternative. Flying

McAlpineAviation.

Then at your disposal is one of the largest

fleets ofExecutive aircraft in Europe, including

HS125 jets and Conquest turbo props.
We’ll flyyou to yourmeetingin themorning

and await your return that evening. Saving the

expense ofhotel bills.

And because our aircraft are able to laud at

smalleraiiports we can often get you neareryour

destinatioa

McAlpine Aviation is based at Luton Inter-

national Airport, just under an hourby carfrom

London and within easy reach ofthe key Midland

cities.You can drive rightup to our private purpose
hniJr ferminaJ.

Ortake advantageofourdoorto door service,

travelling by helicopter or limousine.

Checking in and clearing customs takes all

often minutes.
Howeverwe can arrange foryou tomeetyour

McAlpine charter at Heathrow or Stansted forno
extra cost

McAlpine Aviation can save you time, stress,

lostman hours, even money. Find out how much
before your next meeting abroad.

ContactMarc le Guevd on 0582 24182 or

write toMcAlpine Aviation limited, Luton Inter-

national Airport, Luton, Bedfordshire, England

LU2 9NT. Telex 82185.

MCALPINE
No. I in Europe forbusiness aviation
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Kathleen Evans, recently in Tehran, reports on the trend towards liberalisation

Reformers battle free marketeers in Iran
WHEN Ayatollah Khomeini
published a decree last
December on abuses of power,
many Iranians hoped that for
the first time In four years a
start was being made towards
liberalisation and that an end
was In sight to the daily toll of
executions and arrests.

The regime was feeling at its

most secure, many argued. The
opposition forces, principally
the Mojahedln appeared to
have been wiped out, put in

prison or forced to flea the
country. Only the continuing
arrests for petty offences, un-
Islamlc behaviour or suspi-
cion of counter-revolutionary
activities, was affecting the
popularity of the Government
The decree looked promising

enough. The Ayatollah urged
an end to petty fault-finding on
the part of extremists, that

care should be taken by t\e
courts to observe people's

rights and that snooping and
accusing one's neighbours
should end.

It also declared that no judge
had the righ* to issue orders
allowVtg entry into people's

homes.
The decree did change many

things in Iran, but perhaps not

as much as many Iranians

would have liked. Immediately
after its publication, a few
brave women began discarding

their hcadscarves, and even lip-

stick made a brief reappear-

ance.
There was a fast reaction

against such developments from

the fundamentalists however.

Women suffered the brunt of

the backlash. The Government s

Interpretation of modesty was
rigorously reapplied.

But the decree has generated

a general relaxation. A number
of officials were removed from

their jobs, and people were

allowed to protest against unjust

arrests . _

Foreign businessmen noticed

an imrovement in the normally

chilly but polite relations they

had with Iranian officials.

Seizures of property by the

Foundation for the Deprived,

which has taken over thousands

of private enterprises tailed

off, and some companies were

even offered baSC to their

former owners. More sig-

nificantly, the Foundation was
asked to produce its accounts

within three months.
The move against the Founda-

tion reflected the debate which

has been going on about the

country’s future economic style.

On the one side there are the

social reformers, represented by

the President, Ali Khamena, the

Prime Minister, Hussein Musavi,

and the highly popular speaker

of the Parliament, Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani. They are

still eager to push through land

reform laws and the nationalisa-

tion of foreign trade.

These policies have been
opposed principally by the

Commerce Minister, Habibollah

Ascarowladi, and the Labour

Inn yesterday vehemently

denied that ft had agreed to

give Japanese oil customers

a discount of S2 per barrel

below the rates set by the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries’ price

structure, Richard Johns
reports.

Dr Abbas Harnadoost,

Deputy Minister of Petroleum,
dismissed as * absolutely

wrong n an International news
agency report that such a con-

cession had been given as a

way of breaking the deadlock
over prices in negotiations

between Iran and Japanese
companies.

In a dispatch from Kuwait
on Wednesday Mr Sadanori
Yamanaka, Japanese Minister

of Trade and Industry, was
quoted as saying a 52 dis-

count was being given. But

Japanese diplomats said he
was badly translated, mis-

quoted and referring to the

situation prior to Dpec’s
March agreement on pricing

and production quotas.

Official selling rates

announced by Iran following
conclusion of Opec’s Pact

involved a discount of fL20,
to take account of insurance
premiums and higher freight

costs arising from its con-

flict with Iraq. Other mem-,
bers of Opec gave Iran dis-

cretion to offer a discount

for this reason and have not
objected to the one given.

Dr Harnadoost estimated
that the current extra cost of
shipping Iranian oil from
Kharg Island compared with
other Gulf crudes was about
SO cents per barrel, compared
to 1-L25 in March.

Minister, Ahmed Tavakolli. both

said to be firm believers In a

free market economy. Mr
Ascarowladi, whose power base

is the bazaar. Is believed to

have its support in this, and in

February mounted a whispering
campaign against the Prime
Minister and the Speaker about
the alleged mismanagement of

the economy.

Aspersions were even cast

against the popular Speaker
over his qualifications to be
Friday prayer leader in Tehran,

and being a mere Hojatoleslaxn,

roughly equivalent to an arch-
deacon, Rafsanjani felt vulner-
able enough to stay away from
Friday prayers for three weeks.

The differences between the
two factions are likely to
re-emerge shortly with the pro-
posed labour law, which forbids
strikes and the formation of
trade «minim Until now, the
most powerful argument used
against social reform bills is

that they are un-lslamic.
The Right-wing Funda-

mentalists were able to demon-
state their new strength last

week with the arrest of a
second batch of Tudeh Party
members. This was followed by
a televised “confession'’ by the
Secretary General of the Com-
munist Party, Dr Nouriddine
Kianoori, to charges of
espionage and treason.

Dr Kianoori, speaking from
prison where he had been held
since last February, said he had
passed on military and political

information to the Russians and
had had intermittent contact
with them since 1945. The
confession—whether secured
under torture or not—enabled
the Revolutionary Prosecutor
General, Musavi Tabriz!, to go
ahead with the dissolution of
the party and demand that
remaining Tudeh Party mem-
bers turn themselves in.

The confessions of other
central committee members
who were also "interviewed”
on television, appeared to he
designed to portray the party as
treasonous, and Marxism as a
dead idealogy, irrelevant to the
Islamic people of Iran. -

This final round-up of Com-
munists in Iran will, many
observers say, wipe out the last

vestiges of potential organised
opposition to the regime. The
subsequent expulsion of 18
Soviet diplomats from Tehran
will bring Iran-Soviet relations

to a new low point, and Is the
culmination of. ah officially

orchestrated campaign against

the Soviet Union.

Speaker Rafsanjani ... popular
but vulnerable

The expulsions occur at a
tune of renewed Iraqi bombings
of Iranian border towns using
Soviet missiles- Relations are
likely to sink even lower if Dr
Kianoori is executed, as many
Iranians believe be will be.

One issue which does unite
Iranians is the war with Iraq.

Since the disastrous offensive

launched last February, certain

changes in war strategy have
taken place. Losses during the
offensive have been estimated
to be as high -as 8,000 to 10,000,

principally volunteers.

. Western strategists

say they are expecting Iran to

adopt much more classical

tactics in future, perhaps dis-

pensing with the “ human
wave ” tactic in which thousands
of volunteers were sent into

the front lines. Success on the

ground is vital if popular
support for the war is to be
maintained.

Wehaveplansaboveourstation.
Abrand-new station is planned for

British Raffs Liverpool Street and Broad

Street termini in London
It will replace the existing obsolete

stations which dale back to at least 1874,

and suffer from anumber ofdrawbacks,

as the busy commuter and otherswho
usethem are well aware.

Given British Raffs shortage of

money for investment^how is the new
Liverpool Streettobe created?

The redevelopment scheme willbe

financedbymaking availabletheland

adjacent to the stations and the site above

thenew stationfor private sectordevelop-

ment-a classic case ofprivate and

public enterprise working together to

mutual advantage.

As a result ofthis partnership,British

Rail will be d)le to afford to rebuild
.

LiverpoolStreetandelim^

bottleneck in the rail network outside it

And the 170,000 passengers who
come and go fromthe two stations each

weekday beprovidedwith
reliable services,amuchmore convenient,

modem station and improved inter-

changes with bus and underground

services.

New officeblocks and shops will

transformthe areaasawhole into,a

modem and attractive

inner dty centra

In Liverpool Street station itself

some ofthe ori^nal character willbe

retainedby preserving theWestemTrain

Shed-a structure ofhistoric and archi-

tectural interest

The project witt take several years

to complete,due to theneed tomaintain

train servictesthroughoutthe construction

period.

It is by launching ambitious arid

far-sighted schemes life this thatBritish

RaffsPropertyBoardcanachieve^despite

limitedfunds,anenvironmentaltrans-

formationtfa^willbeofmaximumbenefit

to our customers.

S. Africa tables

power-sharing

constitution
BY BERNARD 51MON IN JOHANNESBURG

POLITICAL CONTROL in frF the majority party in ae

ofa draft constitution tabled in oat
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The major criticism of ft* ^^“^Tdealing with
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lines of which have been known
Besides those dealing with

common ” matters such
lines of which have heen Known

defence finance and transport
for some time, ^ Si the main Cabinet, there will
elusion of the country’s zim

Ministers’ Council in which
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elected by a college dominated terday.

This istheageofthetrain

Government’s

optimism aids

HK dollar
By Andrew Fisher in Hong Kong

OPTIMISTIC official statements

about the Hong Kong economy
along with government inter-

vention in the foreign exchange

market helped the Hong Kong
dollar to reverse several weeks

of decline ' against the UJ5.

currency yesterday;
Government officials, said the

colony's exports were starting to

move up sharply as the TJ.S.

economy recovered. Exports to

the UA, the colony’s biggest

market, were 9 per cent higher

in real terms and 19 per cent
higher in value in the first

quarter of 1983 against the same
period last year.
The Hong Kong dollar, which

had been falling towards a
record low of HK$7 to the TJ.S.

unit avoided going through that

level and rallied in Hong Kong
yesterday to HK56L87 against

the TJB. unit from HK8&91 on
Wednesday.

“ Tra heaving a sigh of

relief," said Mr John Brem-
ridge, the colony’s Financial
Secretary. But he dedi*^. to

say anything about government
intervention to check the ixal
currency’s decline yesterday.

The slide in the local cur-

rency has reflected the strength
of the UJS. dollar, demand by
local manufacturers for the UJS.
currency to finance imports,
sales of the Hong Kong cur-
rency by Cbina, and the under-
lying question over the colony’s
future
Local exporters have also

tended to hang on to their U.S.
dollar revenues while the local
currency has been weakening,
in order to obtain maximum
profit, and profit-taking yester-
day further helped the local
currency.

Speaking in M«nfia at the
annual meeting of the Aslan
Development Bank, Ur Douglas
Blye, the colony's Secretary for
Monetary Affairs, said the Hong
Kong economy was poised for a
recovery if k was not already
on the way. He spoke of a
revival of confidence among
manufacturers.
Mr Blye said a moderate

degree of government borrow-
ing might be necessary if
present difficulties in public
finances looked like continuing
beyond 1983-84 on any substan-
tial scale.

Virata admits

offer to quit in

IMF loan row
By Emilia Tagaza in Manila

MR CESAR VIRATA, who
doubles as Prime Minister and
Finance Minister of the Philip-

pines, said yesterday that he

had offered to resign his post

because of controversy over the

tough conditions attached to the
country’s latest 5550m (£366m)
loan from the IMF.
Breaking a long silence -over

speculation concerning his

future, he admitted at a press

conference that he gave his
“ verbal " resignation last

month. He could not submit a

written resignation, he sugges-

ted, because of the political,

implications.
Foreign bankers and diplo-

mats who respect Mr Virata

have expressed anxiety over the

fact that he has oome under
fire. The attacks have come from
politicians fen President Ferdi-

nand Marcos' Cabinet who feel

the IMF terms amount to an
infringement of Philippine
sovereignty.
The IMF demanded drastic

cuts in government spending to.

lower the budget deficit from
an estimated 14bn pesos (£lbn)
last year to 9.4bn pesos this

year and 9bn pesos In 1984.

Foreign borrowing Is also, to be
cut from $2.4bn last year to

$2bn this year.
Politicians in President

Marcos’ ruling New Society
Movement, including the party’s

Treasurer, Mr Roberto
BenedLcto, object to what they
see as the IMF's undue-
influence. They also fear that
the government’s measures wHl
adversely affect the party’s -

chances in ' the election'

scheduled for next year.
One of the Government pro-

jects to suffer from the budget
squeeze is the National liveli-

hood Programme (KKK). Last
year, lbn pesos were allocated
for the programme, but to date
only 300m pesos have been
released.
Mrs Imelda Marcos, the

influential wife of President
Marcos, who co-ordinates the
programme, complained at a
recent party meeting about the
limitation . of -funds.
Mr Virata insisted yesterday

that the reduced budget passed
last year was discussed by the
party and the National
Assembly, and was approved by
President Marcos himself.

India reiterates desire

to borrow from ADB
BY OUR MANILA CORRESPONDENT

INDIA YESTERDAY reiterated
its desire to borrow from the
Asian Development Bank
(ADB) despite the relatively
small Increase In the size of the
bank's capital resources and
U.S. objections to the move.
The level of borrowing would

depend on the level of the
bank’s ordinary capital re-
sources, said Mr Pranab
Mukherjee, India's Finance
Minister. “We don't like to dis-
turb the borrowing pattern of
the traditional borrowers," he
said-

India has previously
.
men-

tioned a borrowing programme
of 5400m (£266m) annually for
five years. But Mr Mukherjee

. said this was -based on an

expected 125 per cent increase
in the bank’s authorised capital
for the period 1983-87, and the
bank’s executive directors have'
approved a 105 per cent increase
In ordinary capital resources to
$l&2bn.

K. K. Sharraa reports from
New Delhi: Mr L V. Arkhipov,
Soviet First •. Deputy Prime
Minister, arrives in New Delhi
next Wednesday for three days
of talks with India’s Foreign
Minister, Mr P. V. Naraslnba
Rao, at a time when Indo»$ovjLet

economic relations are under
threat because of the crisis in.

their trade arrangements. .

The crisis arises mainly, out
of the heavy adverse balance of

trade with Russia in the past
few years, particularly in 1882.
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Nuclear
freeze

backed
by House
By Reginald Dale, US. Editor,
in Washington

BOTH SIDES claimed vic-
tory yesterday after me
Rouse of Representatives
finally passed a hotly-con-
tested. bat largely symbolic
nuclear “ freeze ” resolution,
ending a marathon debate
which spread over seven
weeks and occupied more than
40 hours on the House floor.
The resolution, which calls

for “an immediate, mutual and
verifiable freeze ** on the two
superpowers’ nuclear arsenals
followed by arms redactions,
was passed by 278 to 149.
Sixty Republicans defied me
Reagan Administration by
voting In favour, while 43
conservative Democrats joined
the mainly Republican oppo-
sition.
A significant amendment

passed just before me final
vote nonetheless allowed me
freeze’s opponents to claim
they bad taken most of the
steam ont of me resolution’s
Impact.
The amendment limited the

freeze by stipulating that the
subsequent arms reductions
must be achieved “ within a
reasonable specified period of
time " set by me U.S. and
Soviet negotiators.
The resolution's supporters

claimed their position bad
been vindicated by me clear
statement that me freeze
should precede arms redac-
tions, rather man vice versa,
as President Ronald Reagan
has insisted.
They dismissed the provi-

sion for a time limit as a
mere “ nuisance amendment,”
and claimed the vote repre-
sented a major blow to Mr
Reagan's arms control poli-
cies.

On Wednesday. Hr Reagan
described the country’s grow-
ing freeze movement as
counter-productive because it

would halt further weapons
production at a time of Soviet
superiority and remove any
incentive for Moscow to
negotiate.
The House vote, while

politically symbolic, is un-
likely to have a major impact
on Mr Reagan’s policies. It

faces an uncertain future In
the Republican-led Senate,

and would be vetoed by Hr
Reagan if It passed Congress.
It is in any case disputed
how far it would be binding
on Mr Reagan and his arms
negotiators.
AP adds from Moscow: The

Soviet Union yesterday
applauded the House vote 'as
a blow to ' the Reagan
Administration’s “ militaristic

course.” The official news
agency Tass said me House
“ has actually given a vote of

no confidence in the Reagan
Administration's course Of
escalating the unclear arms
race."

Pershing funds

approved
By Our 115. Editor in Washington

THE U.S. Pershing 2 ballistic

missile programme has

cleared an important Con-
gressional obstacle with
agreement by a key House
subcommittee to release

previously Mocked foods for

its continued production.
The Pentagon said pros-

pects for me missile's deploy-

ment in West Germany from
me end of this year were now
“ looking good." The House
and Senate still have to

approve me release of .the

funds.
Nato plans to deploy U.S.

cruise and Fershings in

Western Europe as a counter
to Soviet SSSOs, barring a

breakthrough in me Geneva
negotiations on intermediate-
range missiles in Europe.
The Hoose appropriations

subcommittee on defence on
Wednesday night approved
all but 925m on me Penta-

gon’s H78.6ui request to keep
the missile's production line

running this year. The funds
were held up by last Decem-
ber's “ lame duck ” Congress,

on the grounds that me
missile had yet to prove Itself

For sound economic reasons, no-one wants the counter-revolutionaries back, writes Hugh O’Shaughnessy

Nicaraguan people rally to the Sandinistas
‘DON'T ABANDON her. she
needs you." The slogan, super-
imposed on an outline map of
Nicaragua in the national

colours of blue and white, makes
an arresting poster. Issued by
one of the Nicaraguan business
organisations, it sums up me
determination of many entre-

preneurs not to be forced, out
of their country by the propa-
gandists opposed to or in favour
of the Left-wing Sandinista Gov-
ernment.
A decision to stay is as diffi-

cult as a decision to leave.

“Here I have to put up with a
lot of criticism because some
people class me as a bourgeois.
The businessmen who have gone
off to Miami write to me. telling
me I'm a traitor to stay on under
the Sandinistas,” remarked a
highly successful, retailer to
Managua.

”1 consider it my duty to stay
where I was born, help out with
the positive things this Govern-
ment is doing and voice my
criticism of what I don't think
is right. I'm a Nicaraguan and
I’ve got as much right to be
here as anyone!”
Despite a great deal of loose

talk which portrays Nicaraguan
society as a virtual carbon copy
of Cuba and the Soviet Union,
the Press kit issued by me UJS_
embassy in Managua shows that
80 per cent of agriculture and
60 per cent of industry is still

in the private sector.

Salvador

amnesty
rejected

LEFT-WING guerrillas in El
Salvador have rejected
government amnesty mat would
free some political prisoners
and allow rebels to give them-
selves up without fear of prose-
cution. AP reports from San
Salvador.

The move is a “ crude attempt
to halt the collapse of the
regime,” a rebel radio broad-
cast said.

El Salvador's constituent
assembly unanimously approved
the amnesty on Wednesday, to

take effect by May 12. An esti-

mated 40 to 50 per cent of the

700 people jailed on political

charges are expected to be
eligible for amnesty.

Reactor to restart -

General Public Utilities, owner
of the ' -crippled Three- Mile
Island nuclear power plant, near
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, has
said it hopes to restart one of

the plant’s reactors later this

year, perhaps by July, AP
reports from New Jersey.

The U.S. Supreme Court re-

moved a major obstacle to re-

starting a reactor when it ruled

in April that GPU would not

have to ascertain the psychologi-

cal effects that a restart would
have on residents near me
plant.

Satellite delayed

Plans to launch a $100m com-
munications satellite in August
have been postponed until

experts understand what went
wrong with the April launch of

a sister satellite. National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion officials say, AP reports

from Houston.
A tracking and data relay

satellite that had been
scheduled for launch on the
eighth space shuttle flight will

now be launched on a later

mission. A similar satOUe
carried into space by the space
shuttle Challenger last month
went off course.

Libyan arms shipment
Brazil will return a shipm -

1

it

of Libyan arms, intercepted on
April 16 en route to Nicaragua,
by sea after attempts to arrange
air transport failed, a Brazilian
Air Ministry official said late
on Wednesday, Reuter reports
from Brasilia.

The 52 tonnes of arms and
explosives being held at Manaus
and Recife airports in northern
Brazil will be flown in Brazilian
planes to Rio de Janeiro and
put on a ship there.

Curbs proposed on U.S.

banks9 foreign lending
BV WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

US. BANKS will have to set aside

special reserves on mtemafcionaJ

loans and face strict curbs on their

foreign lending under proposals be-

ing considered by the UJS. House of

Representative's banking commit-

tee.

The possiblity that US. banka

will soon face much tougher con-

trols on their international lending

took an important step forward yes-

terday with the introduction of a

Bill - the International Recovery

and Financial Stability Act of 1983—

by Congressman Fernand St Ger-

main, chairman of the House of

Representatives banking commit-

tee.

The BQl was supported by the se-

nior Republican on the committee,

which indicates that it has a broad

measure of.support

The tougher controls on UjS.

bank overseas tending have been

attached to a Bill going through

Congress which will increase the

US. contribution to the Internation-

al Monetary Fund by S8-4bn.
"

The main proposals are:

• Banks will have to set up special

reserves on international loans

where there is a likelihood that
debt cannot be repaid in accordance
with original terms or without addi-

tional borrowing.

• Additional reserves will be re-

quired where there is a protracted

failure by foreign borrowers to

meet payment schedules.

• Additional disclosure require*

ments are made phis a request that

supervisors take foreign exposure

into account when setting -capital

adequacy of a bank.

The Sandinista Government
shows every sign of sticking to
its aim of trying to operate a
mixed economy within a plural-
istic political framework. There
is no denying, however, that
some businessmen's morale is
very depressed, if only by the
import restrictions Imposed by
a Government which is trying
to finance a war against foreign-
supported insurgents and facing
a very severe foreign exchange
squeeze at the same time.
Corn flakes, for instance are

in very short supply, while the
only Nicaraguan cigarette fac-
tory, Tabacalera NicaragOense,
owned by British American
Tobacco, is having difficulty
bringing in the filters for some
of its brands. Cigarette supplies
of all brands are spotty.

“I see tbe future outlook as
black—and red.” joked one
business leader, referring to the
party colours of the ruling San-
dinista Front for National Liber-
ation (FSLN).
The United Nations Economic

Comission for Latin America
(Ecla). in a draft report just
issued, comments in clinical

terms: “Economic difficulties

have their effect on relations
between government and the
private sector because iriey

strengthen the unwillingness of
some entrepreneurs to accept
the strategies of economic policy

of the Government of National
Reconstruction which assumed

NICARAGUA
” Pubfic sector
2-0- foreign

debt
..e aX—S
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power in the middle of 1979."

Close collaborators of the
Sandinista Government forecast
that once the invasion of
counter - revolutionaries across
the northern and southern
borders has been mastered, the
Government will turn again to
making peace with private in-

vestors, domestic and foreign.
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Shortly after the Sandinistas'
defeat of the Somoza regime in
1979. the new Government in-
vited a group of foreign invest-
ment experts from the New
York-based Council of the
Americas to visit and sought
their advice on the most equit-
able terms which could be
offered to entrepreneurs from

abroad.
The foreign investment law

which was put together .with
their help has not yet been
promulgated, but this is expec-
ted to happen as soon as the
invasion is thoroughly under
control.

“It wo\Td have been foolish
to publish a law about foreign
investment at a time when a
state of war would have pre-
vented any investor taking
advantage of it," commented
one of the Government’s econo-
mic advisers. The law may be
brought out at the same time
as the long-promised law regu-
lating elections in Nicaragua.
For its part, the Government

has no doubts that the invasions

will be overcome. Tbe U.S.-
sponsored counter - revolu-
tionaries, who include many
members of the National Guard
of the former Somoza dictator-

ship. have ignited no spark of

sympathy or enthusiasm among
the mass of Nicaraguans.
Whatever criticisms there may

be about the Sandinistas' domes-
tic policies—and they are many
—there cannot be more than a

handful of Nicaraguans who
would want a return of the
Somoza dynasty or of ns
National Guard.
The hostility widely felt to-

wards the National Guard is at

the same time bolstered by the
nationalistic feelings of Nica-
raguans

Managua claims that 1.200

counter-revolutionaries have
invaded Nicaragua across the
northern border from Honduras
and a further 700 over the

southern border from Costa
Rica.

It also claims that the U.S.
government is backing the
counter-revolutionaries, a claim
that has been backed up by
reliable reports in the U.S.

Describing the counter-
revolutionaries as " freedom
fighters." President Reagan said
on Wednesday that the San-
dinistas had reneged on
promises to promote democracy
and hold free elections. He
endorsed the idea of giving aid
to the counter-revolutionaries
one day after the House intelli-
gence committee had voted to
ban the financing of U.S.
involvement with them.

There are sound economic
reasons for rho loyalty of the
majority of Nicaraguans to the
Sandinistas. Though the
economic outlook for the
Government is sombre, ns
moves towards a redistribution
of income have favoured Ute
poorer strata of society.

The strategy of the San-
dinusia’s opponents abroad
appears to be to wear them
down by military attack while
pushing them further inio
dependence on the Soviet Union
and iLs allies.

500 killed

in rebel

raids, says

Managua
By Tim Coone in Managua

MORE THAN 500 Nicara-

guans have been killed by
right-wing guerrillas inside

Nicaragua iu the first four
months nr 1983. and their

attacks have caused tbe equi-

valent of S5Sm (136.7m) of

damage, according to Com-
mander Daniel Ortega, the
head of Nicaragua's govern-
ing junta.

Speaking at the inaugura-
tion of the fourth legislative
session of the country's
council nf stale. Commander
Ortega also said a chain of
bills on the border between
Nlcaraaua and Honduras,
taken hy an Invading force of
1.200 counter-revolutionaries
on April 30. bad been re-
captured
The Government has also

admitted that Costa Rfcan
based guerrillas, using power-
ful motor launches, have
penetrated deep Into
Nicaragua by using the long
navigable rivers
A Costa Rican mercenary

prisoner, presented to a press
conference by the Ministry of

Interior, said Panamanians
and Norlb Americans were
giving military training to
the Costa Rican-based guer-
rillas.

Ourarmourwas dented.
Ourfuturewasn't.

In 1982 we made a profit* of£716 million (a return of11% on
capital) and invested nearly£4 billion. And we continued to adapt

to a worid oflower growth and greater uncertainty

But tbe real pay-offfrom 1982 lies in the future. As our Chair-

man, Peter Walters, told this year's Annual General Meeting:

“I am confident that out of this sometimes painful process of
re-structuring BP has emerged stronger and well-placed to reap

rite rewards from an improving world economy”

For the full story of a crucial year for BP, send for our 1982

Annual Report- ’OnnhusncaiiihM.

[""To:Government and Public Affairs Department.The British Petroleum

I Company p.lx., FREEPOST, Room 0.V59, Britannic House. Moor l^tne, |

* London EC2B2DJ. Please send me BPs 1982 Annual Report. 1

I
^ 6/5
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tj? Britain at its best.
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OECD to take up U.S.-Europe

dispute over export controls
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER IN LONDON AND NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WORLD TRADE NEWS
SYSTEM SOLD IN BRAZIL AND KUWAIT

Matra’s Third World hopes for videotex

A SOURCE of discord between
the U.S. and Its European
allies may have been removed
from the agenda of the seven-
nation economic summit meet-
ing in Williamsburg, Virginia, at
the end of this month.
European governments, led

by the British, have succeeded
in getting the thorny question
Of the extraterritorial reach of
TJJ5. export controls taken up
by the OECD committee on
investment and multinational
enterprises.

The controversy became a
major diplomatic issue because
of U.S. sanctions against the
Siberian gas pipeline to Europe
last year and has been revived
by President Ronald Reagan's
Bill for renewing the U.S.
Export Administration Act of
1979.

Now a working party of the
Paris-based OECD committee,
which includes the U.S. is to

consider the general Implica-
tions for overseas investment of
such jurisdictional disputes. It

will report to its parent com-
mittee in September, about the
time the U.S. Act is due to
expire.

British officials see the OECD
decision as a helpful if not
final stage in their campaign
against the UJS. President's pro-
posals. They believe the com-
mercial arguments against
interference in the business
of subsidiaries incorporated

abroad may be more telling

that the legal objections un-
successfully deployed up to now.

Meanwhile in Washington, a

Bouse subcommittee yesterday
completed its amendments to

the Bill, considerably weaken-
ing many of the key provisions

sought by the Administration.

However it included in the

legislation two provisions likely

to still' cause Europeans deep
concern.

• One would allow the Presi-

dent to impose import restric-

tions on any company violating

national security controls which
the UB. maintains co-opera-

tively with the Cocom countries.

This provision gives the Presi-

dent something of what he
wants—Import controls—but it

limits its application to rules

agreed upon with the Cocom
countries.

• A second would close loop-

holes to exporters who seek to

bypass Government restrictions.

In other areas, the subcom-
mittee, under pressure from
TJ-S- business, rebuffed the
President. The Bill provides
contract sanctity for the life of

a contract rather than 270 days
as asked for by the Administra-
tion.

In an effort to streamline the
cumbersome licensing process,

the legislation decontrols
experts of goods to U.S. allies.

\r^ile there may be changes.

the legislation Is likely to pass

the House in something like Its

current diluted form. The
Administration appears to be
faring better in the -Senate,
where Senator John Heinz has
introduced a Bill much like the

House legislation, but a strong
contender is a more “ security

conscious * Bill introduced 3y
House Banking Committee
chairman Jake Gam.

In London, the British have
made it plain that if President
Reagan presses too hard at
Williamsburg on the subject of

East-West trade, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, and other European
heads of government may voice
their distaste with the methods
—-including extraterritorial con-
trol—that the President is pro-
posing.

But further evidence that the
UJ5. does not want to make this

a major item on the Williams-
burg agenda was provided this

week by Mr John Louis, U.S.
Ambassador in London. He
told a City audience that a co-
ordinated programme for East-
West economic ties would in

U.S. eyes be subordinated to
discussion of the international
financial and monetary system
and free trade.

He declared that the UJS. did
not want to

H freeze commercial
and financial ties with the Com-
munist countries.” Nor did '

tt

want “economic warfare.”

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

SR X, a 45-year-oid middle
manager with nine years’ experi-

ence with the Brazilian sub-
sidiary of a multinational com-
pany in Sao Paulo, Is looking
for a job. Re punches out his

curriculum vitae and work
requirements on an electronic
keyboard, inserting his personal
“work wanted” advertisement
or. TV screens In businesses
around the city — and sits back
to wait for the telephone to

ring.
That at least is one of the

ideas behind a sophisticated
videotex system winch Matra.
the diversified French arms and
electronics company, is pioneer-
ing in Brazil's -industrial capital.

Matra, which has also sold a

videotex system to Kuwait and
is exploring similar projects in

several other developing coun-

tries, sees the Brazilian scheme
as, giving it a key shop window
for selling advanced electronics

to the Third World.
The Sao Paulo pilot system

links up subscribers in homes
and companies to data bases*,

providing information on every-
thing from exchange rates and
share prices to theatre pro-'
grammes and sauna baths.
One of tiie features is a

“videojob" display which
attempts to match up job offers
and demands from people
linked with the electronic
terminals.
The scheme was officially

inaugurated at the end of the
mouth when the number of sub-
scribers passed the L000 mark.
With 60 institutions, including
around 30 banks and several,

newspapers and TV stations,
wired up to provide Services’and
information, the number ' of
subscribers receiving the trans-
missions is due to reach 1,500
later this year.
The Kuwait project, due to

become operational this autumn,
will provide services for 1,300
subscribers in both Arabic and
F.ngHsh

Matra, which bos already
roadea big effort to invade the-
U:S. ' videotex market is also*
negotiating with several other
countries in Latin America and

the Middle East on similar pro-
pects. Matra says, the initial
value of' the Brazilian and
Kuwaiti contracts is relatively
.small. The Kuwait order was
won on competitive pricing
against rival bids from four
other, countries including
Britain's Frestel system.
“The important feature,”

according to one Matra execu-
tive, “is that these type of ex-

periments give us a way of

entering the world market, and
developing future projects in a
lot of other countries.”

.In the Brazilian scheme, run
in collaboration with Telesp. the
Sao Paulo telecommunications
authority, Matra provides the
terminals. The national com-

puter company CH Honeywell
Bull ‘supplies the central com-
puter and the Frenchspecialised

programming company Steria

provides software expertise.

The Sao Paulo scheme is

modelled on France's own pilot

Teletel videotex system being
pioneered in VeUzy south of
Paris, where a total of 3,000

terminals have been installed up
to now. But it has some more
advanced technical features, and
is geared much more to profes-

sional and business use than the
Velby system.

'

Thomson-Brandtv one of the
other major electronics groups,
is also making strong efforts to

export videotex systems.

Dutch not to stop S. African oil
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Government has.
confirmed it is not to impose
a unilateral oil embargo on
South Africa. Mr Hans van den
Broek, the Foreign Minister,
told MPs In the Hague that the
most that could be attempted
was a limitation of Dutch in-
vestment In South Africa in
accordance with guidelines laid
down by the International
Labour Organisation.

A recent report drawn up by
senior government officials con-
cluded that unilateral sanctions

would only save to harm
Dutch interests while not cut-
ting off South Africa from its
oil supplies. Only multilateral
action could be expected to
succeed.

The Netherlands, through
Royal Dutch/SheU and two
smaller ofl companies, is

allegedly one of South -Africa’s
main sources of oil, much of it
supplied through Rotterdam
and the Dutch Antilles.

AP-DJ adds: Philips’ Tele-
commumcatie Industrie, a unit

of the Dutch multinational, said

it has received an order valued

at about FI 40m- (£9m) from
the Indian PTT for the supply
of 25 mobile computer-operated
telephone exchanges. The pro-
ject will extend the existing
telephone network to cover
smaller towns. Philips said. The
exchanges, type PRX/A, are
housed in mobile containers and
will not need any buildings and
they can be readily Installed

and .
linked to

.
the gristing

network.

AMC signs joint venture

to build Jeeps In China

ABBEY NATIO

The
Abbey Nationals Cheque-Save

Account is the cheque account that

makes you money Because it pays ^
you real interest on your balance wS£

What is particularly

rewarding is that the
-fry

interest increases TjTCjfljj
progressively the more
you keep in, as the table shows.

And if your balance goesup from
one interestband to another; the

Cheque-Save computer will automatic-

ally move your whole balance on to the

higher interest rata Without fuss, form
filling or delays.

It all means you should look

seriously at Cheque-Save as the simple,

single home for most of your savings

and planned outgoings.

Remember; the Cheque-Save
passbook gives you a complete financial

record which can be updated readily

at any branch.

CHEQUEBOOK
CONVENIENCE PLUS!

But even if you
use Cheque-Save only

for those planned
major bills, you’ll make
money

You can pay them with all

the convenience of a cheque
book and get interest on
the money till die

moment the cheque is

cleared

You need maintain only a minimum
balance of £300 -on which you get

interest

If one cheque should take you under;

ABBEYNATIONALMONEYSERVICE
ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, 27 BAKER STREETLONDON \V1M 2AA.

well not charge.But subsequent cheques

drawn while the balance is under £300 ,

would each incura charge of £2.

Whatever your balance, theres
j

no charge for cash withdrawals, for I

which you dorit need a cheque - simply 1
use your Cheque-Save passbook at I
any branch. I

Saving or spendingyou can
make a significant difference with fl
Cheque-Save. Shouldrit you be
enjoying that difference?

Come on in to your local

branch today
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BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

AMERICAN MOTORS Corpora-
tion hopes to win a substantial

share of the booming Asian
market for four-wheel-drive
vehicles after signing contracts

today for a 551m joint venture
with the Chinese Government.
The deal was forecast by an
AMC announcement earlier in

the week.
Under the deal. AMC will

take over the management of

the Peking Automotive Works’s
four-wheel-drive plant, stream-
lane production of the existing

Chinese model and eventually

switch to new lines of vehicles

based on the Jeep.
AMC’s chairman, Mr Paul Tip-

pett, said the company wanted
to use the joint venture as a
base to break Japan's strangle-

hold on the rapidly-expanding
Asian market for four-wheel-
drives.

“This will provide us with a
base to compete with Japan. It

will permit us* to be substan-
tiallymore competitive," ha said.

He said that Japan now con-
trolled about 97 per cent of the
market and AMC had found it

difficult to compete with its

UJS.-built Jeeps, particularly be-

cause of high transport costs.

The joint venture is the first

to reach the contract stage, in

the automotive field and one of

the biggest of more than 80
joint ventures so far agreed
between Chinese and foreign
companies.
AMC will have an Initial

equity of 3L3 per cent in the
Beijing Jeep Corporation which
will take over the running of
the Pelting Automotive Work's
plant, currently manufacturing
about 20,000 four-wheel-drives a
year.

Kuwait fertiliser loan
KUWAIT — Kuwait has

agreed to lend China $45.8m
to help finance a fertiliser plant

In Urumqi in China's northwest

Sinking • province. The
Urumqi plant, designed to pro-

duce urea and 1,000 tons of
ammonia daily, is to be com-
pleted to 1985.

The loan was one of several

announced by the Kuwait Fund
for Arab Economic Develop-

Poland to lay

Soviet: gas

pipelines
8y Christopher gobIraki in

Warsaw

POLAND will build 427 km of

natural gas pipelines in the
Soviet Union in the years 1983
to 1985 worth 181.5m transfer-

able roubles (£182m), an agree-
ment recently signed in Moscow
says.

The pipelines are to vary
from 530 mm to L420 mm and
the contract is also for pumping

;

stations
,
and the accompanying

construction work.
Poland will also be able to

import an extra 2bn cam of
Soviet natural gas in these three
years- above existing agreements
as a result of the work.
Poland is looking for natural

gas Imports of between 9bn and
lObn cu m In the year 1990
compared to Soviet natural gas
deliveries of 6bn cu m this year.

The Russians have made It

dear Poland must partidpate In
their pipeline construction pro-

gramme In the second half of
the decade if supplies are to

reach this level, and talks are
continuing,

Nuovo Plgnone, a part of
Italy's EM group, has won a
£4JJm contract to supply the
Sabah Energy Corporation and
Sabah Shell - Petroleum of
Malaysia with compressor units
for natural gas reinjection

meet (Kfaed).
Senegal recVved a loan of

$21m for a* fertiliser project

and a $10m loan for a portable

water project and a grant of
$27m to' develop a second water
project

,
Cyprus received a loan of

$8m to complete the. Limassol
road project and Upper Volta
a ?14m loan jbr a road project
AP-DJ

Swiss suffer

decline

1

1

By Anthony McDermott hi

.

Montreux

AFTER A record year in 1981,
Swiss tourism suffered a fall

in net income of 10 per cent
last year. Nights spent by
tourists fell by just over 3 per
cent
Presenting these figures, Swiss

National Tourist Office presi-

dent M Jean-Jacques Cevey,
said in an interview yesterday
that he expected this year to
be “as good as 1982 or slightly
better.”

The total tourist balance—the
differ nee belt yen Swiss spend-
ing abroad and tourist expendi-
ture in Switzerland—rose by 8.1

-

per cent from SwFr 13.11m
(£4bn) to SwFr 13.5bn in 1982.

But within this, spending by
tourists (and this includes
businessmen) in Switzerland
hardly changed from SwFr
7.84bn In 1981 to 'SwFr 7.8bn
last year. Swiss spending abroad
rose over the same period by
4.6 per cent from SwFr 5.26bn
to SwFr 5.5bn. The consequent
surplus—which covered over 40
per cent of the country's trade
deficit of SwFr 5,4bn in 1982

—

fell by 10.9 per cent from
SwFr 2L58bn to SwFr 2.3bn.

Tourist nights fell by 3.3 pec
cent from 79.07m in 1981 to
76.5m last year

£30m TJJS. plant to use
Irish forest thinnings
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

A £30M PROJECT nearing
completion to County Tipperary
could add £20m to Ireland's
annual export earnings and
develop new European markets
for a product which has, until
now, largely been confined to
the U.S. •

Multi - density - fibreboard
(MDF) Is a high-quality timber
substitute which, though made
from wood chips, can be sawn
and machined Uke wood, with-
out the disadvantages familiar
to every handyman of splitting
and knots.

It has been a spectacular
success in the U.S* where the
market for MDF grew by over
20 per cent per annum during
the 1970s and is expected to
increase threefold by the end
of the decade.
'Western Europe has been

slower to adopt MDF, which is
used mostly to furniture
making and joinery. Current
estimates value the European
market at £50m per year and
this is expected to double to the
next ten years.

The product was identified by
Ireland's Industrial Develop^
ment Authority (IDA) as a
promising vehicle for the use of
thinnings from Irish state
forests. Tfiese were planted
after the war and the semi-
mature trees must now be

thinned, Which means output
from the forests will double by
1990.
The general pulpwood market

has been depressed since 1974
but the IDA believes the MDF
can beat the trend. ' They made
a deal with the Medford
Corporation of Oregon, whose
sales of MDF came to over S20m
in 1981.
Medford are building an MDF

plant in Clonmel; Tipperary.
The IDA is investing some
I£15m and hopes that 400 jobs
will be provided supplying tEe
plant with logs.
Medford executives' are con-

cerned about ensuring a sfeaoy
flow of logs from the dozen or
so suppliers in the various
forests. -

.

They also have to persuade
the Irish Forestry Department,
which has. spent 40 years plant-
ing trees, to adjust to the task
of chopping them down. “Trees
grow so quickly in Ireland,”
ays one Medford man. “that
some of these guys were in-
volved to planting the seedlings.
They’re emotionally attracted to
them.” -

Medford already imports a
quarter of its MDF production
and hopes to sell most of the
Clonmel production - to new
markets in Europe. Initially.

'

it may send up to 60 per cent of
the output to the UJS,-
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BTR go-ahead
but block on
Johnson bids
BY RAY MAUGHAN

The Department of Trade yesterday
officially cleared the £8Wm bid by
BTR for Thomas Tilling, the indus-
trial holding company, but accepted
a Monopolies Commission finding
that both the competing bids for
Johnson Group Cleaners, Britain's
largest dry cleaning operation,
should be blocked.

'

The Department also took the un-
usual step of giving advance notice
of the publication date of a Monopo-
lies probe into a third merger, the
contested C75m bid by Linfood
Holdings for Fitch Lovell.

BTR is free to pursue the biggest
industrial takeover in UK corporate
bistory, and its offer reaches its
first closing date next Tuesday.
Thing's shares, however, reacted

to the profits forecast of £95m for
the current year and for the first

time in this contest stand at a prero-
ium to the value of BTR’s equity
terms. These were worth 204p per
Tilling share last night against a

market price of 211p, up 21p. BTR
has already acquired justover 9per
cent of Tilling.

The Monopolies ad-

vised, after an extended investiga-

tion, Wu*t the proposed acquisition

of Johnson by either Initial or Sun-
light Service Group'would increase

concentration and reduce competi-

tion in the whole otthe £480m tex-

tile maintenance market

Warning h*g also been given that

the Monopolies report
.
into the

E75m offer for Fitch Loved, the food

manufacturing wholesale
group, by Linfood will be published

next Thursday.- This deal is excep-

tional in *hat Pitch has conditional-

ly agreed to sen Ks principal retail-

ing chain, Key-Markets, to Safeway
Food Stores for £34JJm.

That agreement was strode last

week, subject to a clearance from
the Office of Fair Trading and its

shareholders,’ approval an May 20.

Hunt assets frozen

by High Court order
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

WIDE-RANGING orders riwsigmvl

to trace, freeze and then retrieve

the assets of companies in the em-
pire of Mr Keith Hunt, the Warwick
investment manager who disap-

peared last week, were made in the
High Court yesterday.

Among those affected by die or-

ders are four banks and 61 UK and
offshore "investment companies,"

all of which are believed to be hold-

ing Hunt company assets.

The orders were made on applica-

tions by the Official Receiver, the

court-appointed provisional liquida-

tor of Exchange Securities & Com-
modifies and five other Hunt com-
panies facing winding-up petitions

from the Department of Trade.

Mr Hunt - who, die court was
told, had not been traced despite in-

tensive inquiries - and 20 other

companies associated with him
were ordered not to remove any of

their assets out o£ nr deal with

them within, the jurisdiction, with-

out the Official Receiver's consent

A similar freeze was imposed on

Hunt assets held hyfoe National •

Westminster, Midland and Lloyds .

Banks, the Ba&pieDuRhdne'EtDe
La Tamise, and the 61 "investment

companies " which were not named
‘

in court

The 61, some said to.be "house-

hold names," include commodity
brokers and dealers, investment

banks and stockbrokers based in

the UK, Hong Kong, the Isle of

Man, the Channel Isles and the

Cayman islands.

The assets they are believed to

bold include cash and share and

unit-trust certificates, Mr Philip

Heslop, for the Official Receiver,

told Mr Justice Harman,
He said a two-stage move was en-

visaged -first to locate and freeze

Hunt assets worldwide, then to re-

trieve those belonging to the six

plaintiff companies.

Mr Hunt, the defendant compa-

nies, the banks and the “investment

companies" were also ordered to

produce all documents relating to

the affairs of Hunt companies.
An order first made a week ago,

permitting file Official Receiver to

search six offices in Warwick,
T /»am?npfrvn Spa mid London and

seize relevant documents, was ex-

tended to include any other pre-

mises found to be connected with

Hunt companies.

Mr Heslop said 21 more premises

had already been discovered as a
result of the "search and seize* or-

der, and there was reason to believe

that there were others.

The judge appointed the Official

Receiver as receiver and manager
offourof the defendantcompanies.

Mr Edward Bannister, for Mr
Hunts co-directors of three of the

four - Exchange Securities Invest-

mentManagement, Exchange Secu-
rities International and Exchange

Securities financial Services -said

they welcomed such a move.

He emphasised that there was no

suggestion of .improper ,conduct on

the pail of the directors he repre-

sented. The judge said 'that “in a

matter like fids" it was important
that that should be made deer.

Mr Bannister said they were con-

cerned that fiie matter should be
dealt with as thoroughly and ex-

pertly as possible, with the continu-

ing stream of customer inquiries
being handled by the Official Re-

ceiver.

Mr Heslop said that where sub-

stantial sums of money belonging
to file public might have been mis-

appropriated. it was important to

have experienced people in the sad-

dle, protecting and preserving as-

sets.

The orders wiB remain in force

until afurther court order, or, in the

case of the "search and seize” or-

ders, until' they have served their

purpose.

The empire that never was* ;
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Bank governor warns

building societies

BY MARGARET HUGHES

LORD RICHARDSON, Governor ofi

the Bank of England, yesterday)

warned the Building Societies Asso-i

ciation of the possible dangers of

undermining public confidence if

the societies become more directly

involved in the banking business.

Speaking to the Association's an-

nual conference, Lord Richardson

pointed to the "very special confi-

dence" which the public places in

the morement which, he said, could

be affected by any rapid and wide

ranging diversification by only a

few societies. He cautioned that the

pace and direction of change should

not undermine this confidence.

Equally important wider diversi-

fication would in all probability

bring into even sharper focus the

questions now being asked about

the accountability of the societies'

boards of directors. Another critical

question would be the call for wider

ranging and rather different forms

of prudential control both within

the society and by the Registry. Ex-

perience in the bankmgwctor,

elaborated, strongly suggests foat

as societies broadened their activi-

ties, their prudential supervision

would need to become increasingly

positive.

Commenting on the recently pub-

lished Spalding Report, Lord Ri-

chardson said be was "no opponent

of change" but added that the re-

port “raised a number of important

questions."

Lord Richardson pointed oatthat
some of the recommendations of
the Spalding Report, if adopted,

would bring societies into new ac-

tivities of higher risk. They, would
5»i«i involve them, albeit through

special subsidiaries, into activities

governed by statutes other thantfae

Building Societies Act and by su-

pervisors other than the Chief Re-

gistrar of Friendly Societies. Any
bank or licensed deposit taker

owned by a society would, under

the Banking Act, be supervised by
the Bank of England, -which carried

wider implications thou had been

set out in the report

In particular, the Bank would re-

quire the parent company to pro-

vide falter support than required by

the limited liability law forany sub-
sidiary "in need."

STREATHAM SW16 TO LET

LARGE VICTORIAN HOUSE
Central Location — Suitable for

HOSTEL, TRAINING CENTRE etc.

F,
‘ CapoWO ol occupation

HenryDavis ftCo.

101New Bood street LomtenW1Y 9LC

014992271

1,000 jobs

to go at

Black and
Decker
By Richard Lambert in HawYork

.
BLACK & DECKER, the US. tool
maker, is to close its plant at Har
mondsnorth in England with the
•loss of 630 jobs and anotherplant at

Kildare, Ireland, which has 270 em-
ployees.With ancillary workers, the
moves will cost about 1,000 jobs.

Production at fixe HarTrMYnrte-

worth factory, which mates power
tools mainly for the professional

market, will be shifted to Spenny-
moor, County Durham, which will

become the group's only major
manufacturing ate in the UK.
The Kildare plant manufactures

the Workmate workbench for the
European market Production will

be shifted fa other locations; mainly
in North America.

RIack and Decker’s European
sales last year totalled S543m, com-
pared with SSOQm in the U-S-

Last ipfmih, the group reported

earnings from continuing opera-

tions down by28 per cent to S13tn in

the second quarter of the current fi-

nancial year, and in the 12 months

to last September, it lost ST6.6m

Treasury to open up
financial futures

for pension funds
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE TREASURY has cleared the

way Ire pension funds to play a
more active role in the seven-

month-old. London International Fi-

nancial Futures Exchange (Iifle).

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Secretary

at the Treasury, told the House of

Commons yesterday that a new
would be adtfrd to the Fi-

nance Bill bringing the tax treat-

ment of financial, futures transac-

tions line with other pwidm
fund investments.

A fiwiwfaT futures contract is an
agreement to buy or sella standard

quantity of a specific financial in-

strument, such as a Eurodollar de-

posit or an amount of foreign cur-

rency, at a future date and at an
agreed price.

TntenH Revenue restrictions have

hampered a number of investment

institutions from participating

more actively in fa»nw«i fixtures,

and have slowed the growth of the

market
Pension fawfo have in the past

been able to tI***71 exemption from

on finaiM-fai futures dealings on-

ly if they took delivery of the con-

tract, although in normal trading

very few contracts come to delivery.

Mr George Dennis, director of

securities investment for Postd, the

Post Office pension fund, and chair-

man of the National Association of

Pension Funds committee which
lobbied for change, «aid- “We are
very pleased we will be given the
*amp treatment on both the
and futures markets, this is a big

step forward.”

He forecast that the change
would allow pension funds, which
manage £75bn-£80bn worth of

funds, to start out by arbitraging

the cash and futures markets. They
would then trade an LiSe through
professional intermediaries such as

the banks, and finally the more so-

phisticated funds would setup their

own financial futures operations.

Mr Michael Jenkins, chief execu-

tive of Iiffe, said: “We are very
pleased, but the immediate effect

will be negligible. Pension funds

will have a greater incentive to use

the market, but I don't think any-

one will rush in."

Unions

and Labour

tune up for

election
By John Uoyd
and PhBtp Bassett

LABOUR PARTY and union lead-

ers are expected to agree today that

the major themes of labour’s elec-

tion aarapnignmg ivifl the

need to redistribute wealth, the rec-

reation of social consensus and the
strengthening of the role of trade

tmions-

A conference, to be in Lon-
don over two days, will bring to-

gether all the leading figures in the
iintens, the parliamentary Labour
Party and the national executive for

the first time since the last general
election. Its object is seen as dear-
ing the decks for a mighty push to

convince a doubting electorate of
the credibilrty of Labour’s alterna-

tives to present Government poli-

cies.

HeTrade Unions for Labour Vic-

tory organisation, which called the

conference, is to put itself and its

funds at Labour's disposal for the

election, probably under a unified

BP reveals £31m
outstanding in cheap

loans to employees
BY ALISON HOGAN
BRITISH PETROLEUM has E31m

of loans outstanding to employees

who have taken the opportunity of

borrowing the money at generous

interest rates of 3 per cent, well be-

low market levels.

gome 2,950 employees have used
tte facility which was introduced

when the last government imposed

a wage freeze on incomes in excess

of £8,500 a year.

Employees must have worked for

BP for 10 years before they become
eligible for a Joan, which since 1981

has been i««w«fa»d to a maximum of

£10.000.

Before that, the figure was up to

the value of one year's salary.

BP directors are excluded from
the scheme. They have to pay an in-

terest charge of 12 per cent, down
from 15 per cent nine months ago.

Mr Peter Walters, chairman or

BP told anxious shareholders at

yesterdays annual general meeting
that the total of loans outstanding

was coming down slightly each
year.

He refused to say bow much the

company lost through the uneco-

nomic interest rates charged for foe

loans.

“We do not see R as a cost to the

company." he said. The loans were

introduced as a way of maintaining

the quality of management
When the pay freeze was intro-

duced, employees were brought un-

der considerable economic strain

and could get a salary increase only

by moving jobs to another compa-
ny, he added.
Last year BP’S salary bill in-

creased by 24 percent, mainly a re-

sult of the cost of paying 50,000 US.
employees at a higher dollar/ster-

ling rate. Mr Walters said the real

rate in the UK was 84 per cent,

which was mid range for the high

technology sector that BP was in.

British bonks who have tradition-

ally given cheap loans to employees
have no figures available on the lev-

el of lending to their staff.

1C1. one of largest UK companies,

has no cheap loan scheme available

to employees.

Gas sufficiency hopes raised,
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COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

Canon: Right Product,

Right Price, Right Time

By Geoffrey Murray

Canon has grown in recent years through an emphasis on providing the right equipment at the right price

at the right time. Its traditionally strong base has been cameras, . which it started manufacturing in 1935.

In 1976 it introduced the first ‘Microchip’ camera (AE-1) and from then the 35mm camera changed drama-

tically to what it is today—a highly *sophisticated piece of electronic equipment—but simple to use. In recent

years, the company has moved strongly into business machines. ' It? first business equipment—rrticrofilm

—was introduced asfarback as 1959, bid now it is recognised as a brand leader in the plain paper copier market

and it is broadening its base into other business equipment-such as the recently introduced 16 bit computer and

what Canon claims is the world's smallestfacsimilefor the businessman on the run. Only a year ago it entered the

electronic typewriterfield, and in that space oftime. Canon has become thefourth mostpopular maker, according to

a U.K. dealer's rating. All these activities are carried out under the umbrella ofCanon (U.K.) Ltd.

Murray: What is the corporate and opera-

tional structure of Canon (UK) Ltd?

Yamashita: Canon cameras were sold

through an independent (fistributor until 1962

when the Camera Division of Canon (UK)
was formed. Canon Business Machines,

based at Croydon, was formed in 1976 and
became fife business machines division of

Canon (UK) at foe start of 1982. The com-
pany has grown, immensely in the past six

years. Last year we had a turnover of 59 mil-

lion pounds.

Murray: Do you regard yourself now as a
Britishcompany?

Yamashita: .We now employ about 600

British staff.. That represents 99 per cent of

the work force, so we certainly regard
our-selves as British. - The Japanese
presence fa minimal, because it is company
policy to leavefoemanagement to foe people

- best equipped to know their own market re-

quirements. We are constantly moving to-

wards a closer identification with Britain.

This is reflected partly in our ’advertising,

Jbut we are becoming more and more active

in the area of sponsorship. We have been
active in show jumping and motor sports in

the U.K., as well as athletics and soccer. We
have also became involved in charities and in

promotion of foe Arts. These programmes
are designed to show that we do care and
want to help, wen as developing a better

understanding of Canon.

Murray: What sort of corporate image are
you trying to project?

Yamashita: 7.don't-think ftw fa something
we necessarily want to stress. Very often,

corporate images evolve as a result of foe
particular behaviour of a company in

. society. One of our stated aims, however, is

to become a “Blue Chip Company by 1989,M

and our management, production and
marketing policies are all geared to achiev-

ing this. But in striving to reach our goals, we
are very conscious of the need for care and
consideration of others. We mate great
efforfs in all ouractivitiestopresent an image
of a caring company, aot only to the staff ami
customers but to the world at large.

Talking solvesproblems

Murray: Do you have any problem marry-
ing Japanese and Western business concepts
into a successful local operation?

Yamashita: The basic business concepts
really are not that much different We are
trying to identify market .requirements and

maximise our efforts to meet those require-

ments, whit* is a pretty basic business
maxim throughout the world. Problems can
occur, of course, due to differences in indivi-

dual customs and cultural practices. We
don’t believe there fa any particularly right

or wrong way in eifom* set of cultural

customs, and at Canon we strive to com-
promise in the interests of working harmony.
Of course, there are internal differences. Do-
ing things in the short term to benefit Canon
(UK) may not always fit in with the long-

term viewpoint of Canon Inc. Bid, in fairness,

we try to plan sensibly to overcome these
difficulties. Reconciling differences fa usual-

ly a matter of sensible communication. We
don’t write a lot of memos to each
other. . .that fa cold and unfriendly but
we go and talk to each other, explaining our
problems and looking for an amicable solu-

tion. Time spent doing this is time well spent

Murray: What sort of effort do you put into

developing good communications within the

company at all levels?

Yamashita: We have strived to establish

a coordinated network of responsible people

able to communicate effectively with each
other. We have regular management meet-

ings, from which policy decisions are then

disseminated to sill staff within the head
office and foe product divisions at a regional

level (we now have offices in Basingstoke,

Birmingham, Bristol, Edinburgh, Glasgow,

Leeds, Manchester and Southampton as well

as London). At this stage, those staff— espe-

cially in the regions — have the opportunity

to comment on management decisions,

which are then reviewed to ensure all

aspects of a particular policy have been

considered. Again, I would stress that this is

time well spent, because invariably a logical,

well-balanced result emerges which can only

benefit us in the long term. So, we do get a
bottom-up reaction (to quote a popular Japa-

nese expression), not only in relation to our

own decisions but also with suggestions that

are' put into the system for consideration.

There is a similar process between London

and Tokyo. The head office will advise us on

what they feel is the proper way to proceed

on a given subject ,
but have great respect for

foe fact that we must have a superior

knowledge on foe local market. So, there is a

very harmonious operation. I think this has

been achieved by giving people authority and

responsibility. We have set up profit cost

centres, whereby senior managers are re-

sponsible for their own expenditure and

profit. They are able to make their own deci-

sions on how money should be spent and can

perform against their own targets and make
changes if they become necessary.

Yutdo Yamashita
Managing Director
Canon (U.IC)LtxL

Murrey: Have you experienced any par-
ticular difficulties?

Involve staff in everything

Yamashita: Not really; we have managed
to overcome a lot of basic difficulties early

on by giving people responsibility and re-

spect If there Is one area winch I (fid find

confusing, I would say that it is the fact

European management tended to manage
from the top downwards whereas I had al-

ways been used to a more “democratic” sys-

tem. Naturally, this is something that evolved
over generations. But I do believe that to get
the best from people you must encourage and
involve them in all aspects of your fastness
activities.

Murray: How do you motivate your staff to

identify with the company's overall in-

terests?

Yamashita: Motivation is an interesting

word, because different things motivate

different people. But we feel wc have
established a sense of identity within our
staff because we have demonstrated a
willingness to develop divisional and local

management and have allowed to lead

Canon to develop very much as a British

company, striving all the time to involve

everyone. Our aim is to make Canon a good
company — not just financially but good
from the viewpoint of human relations,

caring for its staff etc. In the area of
promotion, for example, we always first

consider our existing staff rather than

bringing in new people from outside. We
want to provide our staffwith the opportunity

to receive incentives that will encourage
loyalty and long service as in Japan.

Murray: How important is the role of
education?

Yamashita: Training programmes are
very important, and we have two basic sys-
tems for local staff. In Tokyo, we hold
seminars twice a year to which overseas-

staff are invited. These are normally fairly

small groups so that they can receive indivi-

dual attention. The courses provide intensive

study of the entire company structure, winch
is often very difficult to put over when staff

are far removed from the company head-
quarters and manufacturing base. Then, we
have established a training centre at Mit-
cham, which is now handling engineers and
sales personnel but will eventually be ex-
panded to provide training for the whole
spectrum from junior staff just joining foe
company right though to senior manage-
ment. Education in business fa now of

paramount importance. The days are gone
when a salesman could knock on a door and
close a sale. Today, we are serving a very
sophisticated, well educated and discerning

public with highly sophisticated equipment,
and our staff must have the initiative, drive
and the knowledge to work well in that en-
vironment.

Murray: Where does the Canon Marketing
System fit into tins?

Yamashita: Training fa very much a part

of foe integrated Canon system of marketing,
prochiction , research and development.
The system is quite simple and, again, comes
back to foe responsibility of individual

departments to cooperate with each other.

Regular meetings between each segment of

the system, enable a better appreciation of

each other’s difficulties and problems and
enables the company to come to an overall

rational solution-

Marray ; Do you encourage your local staff

to involve themselves in product improve-
ment and input to R and D programmes?

Yamashita: Yes, they are becoming more
and more involved in product development
and improvement. Canon spends a great deal
of time in R and D personnel visiting dif-

ferent markets around foe world. This has
become more and more important as our
manufacturing base has diversified. We have
manufacturing facilities in Europe and foe

United States as weU as Japan, and it is

essential that all these points receive good
feedback on what is happening in every
market. So, local input is vital, and we
encourage it from everyone — sales, service
and technical staff etc. This will became
even more important in future.

Canon
CANON (U.K.) LTD.

HEAD OFFICE
Waddon House, Stafford Rd.,

Croydon CR9 4DD
Tel: (01 ) 680-7700

CAMERA DIVISION
Units 4&5, Brent Trading Centre.
North Circular Rd., Neasden,
London NW10 OJF Tel: (01) 459-1266
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BP boosts outlook on
natural gas sufficiency
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH PETROLEUM has pro-
duced evidence showing that there
are sufficient natural gas reserves
to meet the whole of Britain's needs
until ai least the turn of the certo-
ry-

The projection — Iafa out hi pres-
entations to the Energy Depart-
ment and British Gas - at a
tone when the Gas Corporation is

competing vigorously for a large
amount of fresh supplies from the
Norwegian sector of the North Sea.

British Gas wiatTitwiire that it will

need deliveries from both the Nor-
wegian anrf UK portions of the
North Sea in order to meet
in the late 1980s and 1990s. The cor-

poration has made much of the fact

thatthe UK's own gas reserves can-
not be exploited quickly enough to

fill the looming gap between supply
amj demand

,

The extent of the potential short-

fall is highlighted by BPs studies, tors

These show that British Gas will to s

need to find 12,000bn cubic feet of fiek

new supplies between now and the ryi
end of the century. That is roughly tail

one-third of the amount of gas that It

the corporation is expected to sell pon
over the period. sup;

Without new supplies the short- sen
fall will grow as existing supply thai

contracts expire and the Gas Cor- pon
poration's sales increase - from the

about 4.75bn cubic feet a day (cfd) billt

at present to between Sbn and Bbn sific

cfd in the 1990s. 1990

This is the reason British Gas is gas

now nntwprting against other Euro* B
pean gas interests for about lbn cfd tiou

ofnew supplies from the large Nor- aboi

wegian Sleipner Field operated by UK
Statoil, the Norwegian state oil cor- Beti

poration. Sleipner gas could trans- new
form the Gas Corporation's supply the

position. adm
Oil companies, which would like exa<

to see gas prices go even higher, are Ei

concerned that their negotiating may
leverage could be weakened if Brit- the

ish Gas is successful in buying a mo?
large amount of fresh gas from Nor- shov

way. 50,0(

Furthermore, UK offshore opera- new

tors are worried that they may have
to sit on some of their unexploited

fields until well into the next centu-

ry when Sleipner supplies begin to

tail off.

It has always been the Gas Cor-

poration's policy - in the interest of

supply security - to see UK re-

serves exploited gradually rather

than in a short-lived rush. The cor-

poration has already raised with

the National Coal Board the possi-

bility of building a series of coal ga-

sification plants, starting in the

1990s, in order to eke out natural

gas supplies.

But is British Gas being too cau-

tious? Is it being too pessimistic

about supply opportunities in the

UK sector of the North Sea? British

Petroleum's studies could throw

new light on the subject, although

the company would be the first to

admit estimating reserves is an In-

exact science.

Even so, BP indicates that there

znay be more UK gas available in

tiie next couple of decades than

most of the other studies have
shown. The company has identified

5Q,OOObn cubic feet of recoverable

new gas - two thirds in discoveries

already made one-third in ds-

drfHed geological prospects. These

potential reserves are said to be

evenly distributed between the

southern, central northern

areas of the North Sea. Even more
could be found in largely unex-

plored areas, such as the English
PhanwAi Anri west of Shetlands.

BP reckons that 35,000bn cubic

feet of gas could be developed and
transported to shore without the

need fix- unrealistically high prices.

And it wynefarias that it would be

possible completely to fill the

12JW0bn cubic feet supply shortfall

up to the turn of the century with

prices of between 20p and 30p a
therm in 1983 money.
Although BP is more optimistic

than most about the speed with
which UK reserves could be exploit-

ed, Its nf tfw Amount qf
gas which might be available is in

line with latest Government esti-

mates. Figures published by the En-
ergy Department last month put
the remaining recoverable gas re-

serves in the range of 30,000bn and
60,0001m cubic feet, sufficient to

meet the current level of UK de-

mand for 17 to 35 years.

GECO U.S. GEOPHYSICALCOMMMY OF NORWAY (U.SJ, INC.

USD 20,000,000
Loan facility

Guaranteed by
Geophysical Company of Norway A.S

Arranged by

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Provided by

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

Sparebanken Rogaland

Tromso Sparebank
Aust-Agder Sparebank
Sparebanken Nord

Banque Nordeurope S.A.

Sparebanken Vest

Aalesunds Sparebank
Sparebanken Buskerud
Sparebanken VestfokJ

Trondhjems og Strindens Sparebank

Privately
!

funded

M-way link

planned
TARMAC, die Wolverhampton-
based construction Industry group,

is dose to agreement wife fee West
Midlands County Conned on pro-
posals fix a £45m, privately funded
public road linking Wolverhampton ,

wife the M6 motorway.

It said that merchant bankers
Robert Fleming had put together a
financial package to attract private

investors to fee scheme.

Mr Peter Puptett, group econo-
mist, who prepared Tarmac’s origi-

nal plans and assessments on fee

concept of private finance fix pub-
lic motorways in connection wife
the group’s work on the Channel
Tunnel, mid fee plan would open
np prospects for work in an area
which las one person in four un-
employed. m

.
He said the 1# kilometre route,

from ft ?7 Birmlngham/Wol-
veriiampton road just sooth of Wol-
verhampton, through the demol-
ished BUston steelworks to Junc-
tion 10 (tithe Mg, was not even on
the Transport Department's fist of

suspended trunk road projects.

Sports goods deal

NORTH FACE, an American com-
pany fyr*id iv”ig in mnping,

idphtg and moantaineed^ equip-
ment, has signed an agreement
with Black and Edgingtoo, the

Scottish-based camping and sports

goods manufactineis to acquire
certain assets of its snhsbfiaiy Van-
go Scotland, in a deal worth
*256,000.

The UjS. company said the devet-

reat was a logical extension of

"company's aggressive interna-

tional expansion.”A new company.
North Face (Scotland), would be
formed.

Woolworth recruit

Domey ic name: Felleshanlica a-s.

F. W. WOOLWORTH, the stores

I group which has been strengthen-

ing its managemeid team, yester-

day announced the remutment of

another executive.MrColinBrown,
who has been deputy managing di-

rector of tbe Dutch-owned Hafao
Stores Group, will join Woolworth
as an executive director m mid-
June.

Last week Mr Richard Barker of

Asda was appointed to fee board of
the Woohrorfe group

Avelfng jobs to go
AVEUNG BARFORD, a BL subsid-
iary which hmImii equipment lor

the construction industry, jester-
(fay issued redundancy notices to
86 .' of its 1JL80 works? at its Gran-
tham, Lincolnshire, plant Workers
rejected a productivity deal which
could have saved the jobs.

Mr Don Gossop, engineering
union organiser at the phut, said

the deal would have node the

workers worse off.

£l-9m for armour suit

AN AMERICAN collector paid

more than £L9m yesterday for a
suit of armour made far King Hen-
ry H of France by Giovanni Paolo

Negrofi, the lfife century Milanese

armourer. The sale of arms and ar-

mour from Hever Castle, Kent, the

property of Lord Astar, totalled ,

S3Jm at Sotheby’s far London.

More pottery jobs

ROYAL DOULTON, the Stafford-

shire pottery company. Is taking on
190 workers to keep up with a re-

cent upturn In business. Tbe UK
pottery industry has lost 20,000 jobs

in tbe bri five years.

Comet discovered

AN AMATEUR astronomer has dis-

covered a large comet approaching
(he earth. Mr George Akock, a re-

tired schoolmaster, spotted the

K comet through binoculars at hb
home In Petersborough, Northants.

Gas blast claim against Shell Lloyd’s

is thrown out of England syndicate

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT fflCCS f3lll
JUDGES decided yesterday that

Shell Internationale Petroleum Ma-
atschappn cannot be sued in fee
Rwglish COUXtS OWT & riioytW at a
liquefied gas plant in Qatar result-

ing in loss Of Anri riairragia py.

ceeding S533ul
A claim against Shell by Qatar

General Petroleum Corporation
(QGPC) most be pursued in a Paris
arbitration under the roles of the

International Chamber of Com-
merce (ICC),London's Appeal Court
ruled.

QGPCs appeal against a. Com-
mercial Court decision tiuMr an En-
glish writ .could not be served on
Shell o&t of the Jurisdiction was dis-

missed wife casts. QGPC was re-

fused leave to appeal to tbe House
of Lords.

Lord Justice Ackner said feat m
1972 and 1973 SbeH agreed to super-
vise the erection of a natural gas li-

quids plant by an Engfirfi company,
‘

Whessoe, at Um Said in Qatar, and
to operate it The agreements were

SDP sets

airtime

poll puzzle
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

AMAJOR row is likelyover the al-

location of televisions awri radio

times between Britain's political

parties faring the General Election

campaign.
Once the date of polling is an-

nounced, the fnmmittv on party
political broadcasts, mruMtmg of

representatives from the broadcast-

ing authorities anri fee YYiain politi-

cal parties, win meet to deride cm
ITnnatinn nf hwiAriragfciTig tim<>

The decision will determine not
only the distribution of awtfan

broadcasts put out by the parties

but also the allocation of “air time”
of all television and radio pro-

grammes. This would, for example,
affect the balance of time between
fee parties on fee main television

news programmes, which is re-

garded by tbe parties as of key im-

portance in putting over their mes-
sage.

The Social Democratic Party
(SDP)/Iiberal Alliance argues that

it should have parity with tbe Con-
servatives and Labour. The latter

want to retain fee faranfa used in

fee 1979 election of a ratio of five

broadcasts each for Conservatives
«nd Labour and three for the lib-

erals.

The problem is feat, while there
tea afartnintry nhKgaHnn ftn iwaititaim

H pnKtiflAl halanro fiww am no for-

mal guidelines cm the allocation of

broadcasts. The darisirm has in tint -

[past bear made as a result of dis-

cussions between the parties, on
the basis of support at the previous

general election and of tbe number
of candidates standing.

It is likely to be very hard to

reach agreement this time. The
broadcasting authorities may have
to work out an allocation for the

first time, and there is also a possib-

ility of legal action. There has been
similar wrangling over tire alloca-

tion of ordinary party political

broadcasts so far.

SDP and liberal leaders argue
that mwi1 has changed since the

1979 general election, in particular

the formation of tire Alliance, which
is patting up candidates in every

seat in Britain, and has a higher
level of public support than the Lib-

erals had an their own.
The Alliancehas pointed out that

in 13 parfiamentaxy by elections
since fee formation of fee SDP two
years ago its candidates received 32
per cent of fee vote, in total, com-
pared with 30 per cent for the Con-
servatives and 32 per cent for La-
bour.

Consequently, the SDP and Lib-

erals argue that it would be unfair
and undemocratic for tbe Alliance

to be allocated less than five broad-

casts, the same as the Tories «nri

Labour,

governed by Netherlands few «Tirf

involved ICC arbitration of any dis-

In 1978. -there was a failure in.

a

propane tank, riveting $3,262440.
The following year tbe tank failed
again. The judge said: "There was a
terrible disaster, involving the total

destruction of the plant consid-
erable loss of fife. The losses are
said to amount to $533^44,447.”

QGPC issued a writ in the Com-
mercial Court niwhnfrng damages
from Whessoe and ShelL Shell re-

fused to accept the writ
QGPC contended feat part of its

dahn against Shell was outside the
scope <jf (he arbitration provision

and therefore should be dealt wife

in a court action.

Lord Justice Ackner said .QGPC
and Shell were committed to the

Paris arbitration, due to begin in

November. It was reasonable to as-

sume it would be over before a
judgment could be given in the En-
glish court action.

As tbe main issues would have

been decided by the arbitrators,

Twifaer side would be 'entitled to

dispute tbe arbitrators’ factual find-

ings in the English proceedings.

Even if those issues could be re-

litigated, itwas not something to be

encouraged, said tbe judge. Tbe
parties dearly contemplated finali-

ty on those issues befog achieved

by arbitration. Moreover, fee

Haims were not connected wife
Epgiand

r and Kngiteh law was ir-

relevant

The duplication and division of

effort if the English proceedings

were allowed to continue would

place a heavy, if not intolerable,

burden on Shell's advisers, without

any countervailing advantage, the

judge concluded.

Lord Justice Dflkm said that,'

even if QGPC had claims outside

tbe scope of the arbitration, they

would, to a large extent, involve the

same facts.

Thatcher says Polaris

not for negotiation
BY KEVIN BROWN
MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, yesterday flatly

ruled out any disarmament negotia-

tions on intermediate nuclear weap-
ons which would include the British

Polaris forces.

She welcomed in tbe House of
rv\mTYinng fee latest by Mr Yu-

ri Andropov, the Soviet leader, to

negotiate about warheads rather

than miAAilga as a step towards

meeting Nato demands.
But fee forcefully dismissed as

an attempt to delude Western pub-
lic opinion tbe Soviet leader’s paral-

lel insistence feat British and
French nuclear weapons should be
included fo the talks.

Mrs Thatcher was also scathing

about the resolution adopted by the

US. House of Representatives call

'fog for a nuclear weapons freeze.

That would amply freeze Soviet

military superiority, fee said.

Her statement echoed the viewof
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the UJS. De-

fence Secretary, feat fee Soviet

Union might be trying to force the

Intermediate Nuclear Force (INF)

negotiations in Geneva into dead-

Assurances

sought on

reactor plan
By Spodal Correspondent

LOCAL AUTHORITIES in Suffolk

are for more explanations

and more work from the Central

Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB) on the safety aspects for

the proposed reactor at Sizewell, on
the east coast of England.
The county and district authori-

ties alsowant a change of design in

the pressure vessel because of con-

cern that all cracks cannot be de-

tected by existing technology.

The CEGB was asked yesterday
at the Sizewell public inquiry to

provide an explanation of its calcu-

lations on the rife of a care melt-

down - a risk which is claimed to be
50 times lower than previous stud-

ies have suggested.

The local authorities have em-
ployed a team led by Prof David
Leslie, professor of nuclear engi-

neering at the University of Lon-
don, to study safety aspects of the

proposed pressurised water reactor.

The authorities are not objecting
in principle to a further nuclear
plant at Sizewell, but want to be
atidinH over safety and to ensure
there wifi be minimumdisturbance
to the population and the local en-
vuonment
Prof Leslie told the inquiry that

the safety-team was not satisfied

that the consequences of errors by
plant operators had been sufficient-

ly taken into account

lock without appearing to be at

fault But her response to Mr Act-'

dropov’s offer was condemned by
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour lead-

er, as “totally inadequate.”

Cheered on by the few Labour

MPs not out campaigning in local

oWtimiK, Mr Foot said ha. state-

ment came at tbe most critical time

m the Geneva talks and coufo block

the way to an agreement
Mrs Thatcher said she had made

it "perfectly clear” that the Polaris

THtemtea could not be included in

the INF negotiations.

Mr Foot demanded: “E it is possi-

ble for these matters to be dis-

cussed at the Strategic Arms Re-
duction Talks (on long-range mis-

siles) why should it not be dis-

cussed at fee INF talks if it would
help them to succeed?"

Mrs Thatcher replied: “These are
absolute last resort deterrents.

They are already the absolute mint-

mum to deter, and we cannot give

up fee absolute minimum without
robbing this country of a very nec-
essary part of our defence.”

losses bill
By John Moore
City Corraapondent

LLOYD'S underwriting members

who form an insurance syndicate,

fnd»»Rng Mr Lester Piggott, the

jockey, have been warned that they

are likely to have to pay at least

CBJ500 each to meet £3m losses.

The 98 lumbers of the syndicate,

most of whom do not work in the

Lloyd's London insurance market

bat who pledge their private wealth

to allow the market to function,

were, warned of the developments

at the end of last mouth.

The syndicate affected by the

losses is known as number 882 at

Lloyd's and was, until the begin-

ning, of this year, managed; by
Oakeley Vaughan (Underwriting,

fee underwriting agent Since then,

the syndicate has been under fee

management of Robert Napier, an-

other underwriting agent, after

Oakeley Vaughan ceased to ma-
nage the affairs of underwriting

syndicates at Lloyd’s.

The syndicate specialised in avia-

tion insurance business and in 1981

was fee subject of an investigation

by Uoyd's into its rfertfonsfaip with

the Lloyd's Oakeley Vaughan bro-

king company.
In the letter to underwriting

members, Mr. Robert Napier, chair-

man of the Napier underwriting

agency, has said feat losses on tbe

insurance activities of the syndicate

“cannot be accurately assessed at

this stage. In addition there is a
very serious problem of delinquent
security on the syndicate's outward

reinsurances, so we consider that it

.

is not possible at present to dose .

the 1980 year of account"

The syndicate is having consider-

able difficulty in recovering money

owed to it by reinsurers cm remans
arnce claims. like all Loyd's syndi-

cates, syndicate 882 laid off part of

its business wife reinsurers to pro-

tect itself against onerous losses.

For individuals on the syndicate,

the losses amount to £17,000 for

each £10,000 of business they have

accepted, and the underwriting

agent is expected to ask for a cafe

call of 50 pec cent of the losses -

£8,500. Most members on the syndi-

cate accepted more than £20,000

each of insurance business
Uoyd’s action dropped, Page U

QE2“Wrfe Free”

fares across the Atlantic

Theyadd to the pleasure

but not the price.

Crossing the Atlantic aboard QE2 is one of

the most pleasurablejourneys you're ever likely

to make. It's a holiday in itself.

And for the price ofan outside single cabin

and a single British Airwayseconomyflight

home, we'd giveyou an outside double cabin and

twoairtickets home.

So it's easy to share this uniquely enjoyable

experiencewithyour wife (orfriend orcolleague).

It'sjust like two for the price of one! These

round trip airand sea feres costfrom as little

as £1 205 for two, with a special price of £765
fortwo In December.

QE2 crosses the Atlantic 24 times this year

so there'll be a crossing to suityou.

For foil details seeyourtravel agent
or contact Cunard at 8 Berkeley Street London
WtX6NR or phone the number below.

Tl E MOST CIVILISED WAVTOTRAVtJ.4XYWI IEKT: INTI D;

01-4913930

U . -X

sv^V

R\103.
ThelastNew\brk(light
ofthedayfromEurope.

Leaves LondonHeathrow19.00. Arrives JFK 91 35
,

Special 747SP Service SpecialVIP treatment.
CallyourTravelAgent oryour nearest PanAm office.

FanAm.\buCant Beat theExperience;^
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TOO BRIGHT IDEAS
EVERYONE FOR EAR LESS
THAN YOU MIGHT THINK.

Come to the IBM Spring Market and join engineers, scientists
and accountants from all over Britain as they discover thatIBM
makes small computers as well as big ones. Mingle withPPmanagers, lawyers, personnel officers and other business people as

.

they lightupon small systems that are simple to operate; from sizes

small enough to sit on a desk, up to intermediate systems; at

prices that suit most budgets (and may well encourage one of
the Financial Director’s rare smiles). Just abreath of Spring air

and you may well leap to one conclusion : that the Tf^g^ysr
time to have an IBM computer is now! ^===?§:
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UK NEWS
Racal-Milgo is denied appeal
in ruling over Codex patents

Oil trade centre planned for Aberdeen

BY GUY DE JONQUflsRES

the HOUSE of Lords yesterdays
jected a petition by Racal-Milgo,
the UK data communications sui>
sidiary of Racai Electromcs, for
leave to appeal against a court rul-
ing that it had infringed patents be-
longing to Codex, part of ft© Motor-
ola group of the U.S.
This decision means Racal-Milgo

must pay Codot profits which it has
made on the sale in Britain of 9600
high-speed modems. Racai
launched the 9600 modem, which is
used to connect computers to tele-.

phone lines, in Britain in the mid-

1970s.

The exact sum involved is not
known. Racai said, however, that it

would be required to pay Codex
"some of the profit” and indicated
that it did notexpect the outcome of

the case to have any significant im-
pact on its financial performance.

It said it had already started ne-

gotiations with Codex for a -licence

to use the patented invention in-

volved in the dispute; and that talks

would continue next week. Codex
had told the House of Lords that it

would grant licences on a non-dis-

criminatory. non-exdusiye basis

and on reasonable' conditions.

Racal-Milgo said that there

should be “little interruption” to its

supply of 9600 modems, and that

customers which had bought or
leasedthe products would have no
problems H««wg or winintwiwing

tfrpm-

Codex would not comment on the
likely impact of toe case.

AN OIL trade centre has been pro-

posed for^Aberdeen, to promote
British .companies in the largely

foreigfrdommated offshore indus-

tries. -;

The plan originates from private

sector-companies and several se-

nior British executives of American
and foreign companies in the City
worried by thelack of a substantial

impactbyUKcompanies in.the sec*,

tor, which, spends possibly £5bn in
exploration, development and op-
erating activity.

lie trade centre would be a mar-
ket place for companies to sell on-
shore and offshore services and fra:

: offshore operators to find new re-

sources.

MARK MEREDITH explains why Scotland’s oil city needs
a market place for British companies

American aO companies have
provided the backbone to UK off-

shore chi developments and many
have set up UK subsidiaries to han-
dle their North Sea operations. The
proportion of British workers" in
these subsidiaries has risen con-

stantly daring the past 10 years.

Foreign companies are

but there has been a ""gg^e con-
cern among Aberdeen offshore sup-

port companies about the extent of
real UK development In this highly
competitive and lucrative sector.

"We are not really the ringmasb-

ers-jn <mr own -circus,” said me of.

the organisers.

The backer$.b»e~a.partieular in-,

terest in smaBoompanies withspe-
tiafist off-shore technofogy develop-
ments, which traditionally " have
found-it dfflSctitVto break into the
UK off-shore marketbecause ofthe
lack ofmarketing experience andto
a certain extentbecause of reluc-
tance by big oil companies fo move
away from tried. and tested sys-

A draft of the proposal, which is

supported by several private and

public sector institutions, suggests

that the centre should be run on
vwmmpfri«i lines offering market-

ing information, consultancy ser-

vices, broking for joint ventures
ami agency link-ups, financial ad-

vice, a.library, and a place for mak-

tog contacts and coordinating trade
' miiaahni ’

British offshore industrialists in

Aberdeen fear that, as new o3 de-

velopments start overseas, there
wffl be insufficient exportable oil

technology from Britain.

Theypointto real gains that need

to be made in areas suchas under-

water technology, diving systems,

. sonar drilling rigs, surveying, tech-

nology supply and diving support

vessels and rowing equipment _ .

The Energy Department's .Glas-

gow-based offshore supply office is

trying to. encourage UK participa-

tion offshore, and in its annual re-

port published this month'showed

that T3per cent of the f238bnin or-

ders reported by offshore operators

»nd oil «•«* gas development went
to the UK This figure, however, in>

chides the UK-based foreign compa-

nies. • . .

The offshore industry now em- -

ploys directly and indirectly be-

tween 80.600 and 100,009 people
"•

More
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BEDFORD TL 1M

You can save£945
a year with TL Turbo-

derv.

Because being more cost-effective iswhatwe
meanwhenwe say- Bedford Means Business.

More productivity.
Developments to our 3,6 and 5,4 litre turbo dies-

els have resulted in 30% to 34% increases in power
and torque compared with their naturally aspirated
equivalents.

This makes the Tib generous payload potential
useable to the full inatruck that’s quieter, more flex-

ible and responsive to drive.

d the 8,21itre turbos also
Dm a host ofengineering
lents forstrengthand
Promisinglessdowntime
iced operating costs over

along lifeAnd all

this is backed by our
12 month,unlimited

mileagewarranty

More economy.
These remarkable engines also offer a potential

saving ofup to 20% on dervovercomparable non-
tuibo predecessors.

OnlyBedforddo it.

Only Bedford can provide the benefits of turbo-
charging as standard throughout awhole range of
midaleweights formore powei; and more flexibility

In terms ofhard
cash,the5,41itre/135
bhp turbo could
saveyou £945
on derv in60000
miles. Even at
30000 miles ayear
you could save
£472. Non-HGV
Tbswiththe5,4litre
turbo can return a
remarkable 22mpg.

More convenience and comfort. —
The Tbs cab can be tilted quickly to expose the

whole front end foreasymaintenance.
The bigglass areagives great all-round

visionwhile the cab itselfis totally

equipped to fight offdriver
fe-tigue. So, ifyou'relooking
foratruckto improveyour :

business,go toyourBedford AN9jg
dealer He can fixyou up
withaTLdemonstratorso 5
you canJudge foryourself
whetherweVedeliveredthe^ JgljEjUg
goods. After afl, it’swhat Bedfordcommercialvehicles.
werembusinessfor. paBoxaluton,beds.lu2osy:

TWA to and through the USA

NewYbrktwi
See your

GE3
l MrinAoMt <

j Fares correct at time of going to press.

Two direct 747 flights daily from Heathrow at 12.00 and 16.15.
TWA also flies to over 50 otherUS cities.

One way Stand-by £175. See yourTWA Main Agent

Report challenges

gloomy forecast for

Scottish steel plant
BYJOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

A SERIOUS challenge to the Brit-

ish Steel Corporation's (BSC) pro-

jections of steel ffomawi over the

.next few years has been mounted
by Strathclyde Regional Council,

aimed at making a case for the

preservation of Ravenscraig as one

-of Britain's five integrated steel-

works.

The council’s report is based on a
.study carried out by Cambridge

EnoQomgfaha; the prurnnewaal wing

of Cambridge University’s Depart-

ment of. Applied Economics. The
group Is unique «mong forecasting
imri consultancy groups in provod-

ing a disaggregated analysis of the

UK economy, down to individual in-

dustries.-

The report, launched yesterday

by -a group of Labour spokesmen
and regional councillors, is under-

stood to be the first of its kind to

challenge nationalised industries’

projections.

The main finding ofthe report is

thatthe projections of steel demand
given byBSC to the House of Com-
mons Industry and Trade Commit-
teein January areloo low, even as-

suming a continuation of present

policies. These policies - which the
Cambridge group takes as its “base

case” -would produce a modest rise

in output, to a level 7.5 per cent be-

'

low that achieved in 1979, but would
produce no fall?in unemgrioymenL

The base case figures foe steel

output for tire three years, from
1983-84 to 198546 are 12.7m tonnes,.

UJhn tonnes and 13m tonnes re-

spectively, compared with the BSC

.

forecasts for those years af ll.9m •

tornres, 12£m tames and 11.7m
tonnes. Thus to 1985-88, the two
forecasts diverge by L3mtonnes.

On projections assuming a rise in

demand based on lower exchange -

rates, the Cambridge group fore*,

casts output in these years as (m
Case A) 13m tonnes, 13.7m tonnes

and 13J9m tonnes; and (in Case B)
13m tonnes. 13J»m tonnes and
13.5m tonnes.

Mr Bruce Millan, the shadow
Scottish Secretary, said:“Themural
of all this is that it is absolute folly -

for the Government to base policy

on figures which tins study shows
to be unrealistic and whaQy pessi-

mistic.” • -

Australia connection

poses cars question
BYKENNEfH fiOODMG, MOTGfiiMHfSTRYCQRRKPOIIDENT .

CftStS
:

‘ J&JEEiT bjr-the Atcsfrufian' - and coamuntd^ vedudes to Britain f

subsidiary of Mitsubishi of-Japan .--from Japan! The directors of Colt ’>

go on. safe in Britain today with at are among the highest paid in the
least one important question un- business. . . .

answered:Who putup tire money?... The AustraGan cars are on salem
Some £200,000 has been provided Britain not as Mitsubishi wwMii

to start the business..According to but bearing a Lonsdale badge s.-a’.v

Mr Michael Onywho heads the im- name derived from the plant ™*ir

portcompany, it has been putup by Adelaide where they are produced.
people in tire motor-tradewho have Tannfai^ Car Company, the dis*
“offshore” funds but wish.to remain tributorimporter, said last October
anonymous. However, Mr Orr did that it expected to sign 140 dealers
volunteerthat for the launch. However; about 70
• Cash for the operation was being dealers have been mgnarf up. Mr
channelled through a company Oit said yesterday that the objec-
called Sigal, registered in the Isle of tive was still to have 100 fay tire
Maw;

• Mitsubishi had no financial in-

vestment in Sigal;
•

year-end.
- -

The Lonsdale prices, which range
from £5,699 for a 1:6 litre saloon to

• But foe Australian suppliers had £8.300 foralB litre automatic es-

a
urged him to put in some cash and tate, are roughly to line with com-

'
this had been done through his per- parable Ford prices.
sonal pension fund, MF Executive Mr Orr toasts that the T-onsdafe
Pension Fund, which hadtakea a 5 cars have an 85 per cent Australian,.
per cent, or £10,000, stake in Si

Mr Orr is also chairman of
content and there can be no ques-
tion of Japanese cars finding their

Car, winch imports Mitsubishi cars way to Britain tor the door.
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MONEW
COMKMES

HAVE
MARCHED
HEREIN
THE LAST
YEAR.

THford,just30 miles west
ofBirmingham. Isa

mecca forhigh technology
companies. Printed circuit

boards, industrial robots

and video tapes are all

made here.

THford's M54 motorway
wifl be dlrecdy connected

to the M6 this year
andTfelford Isalso the site

ofaproposed new
Enterprise Zone.

Fbra full information

package, call or write to;

Word Development
Corporation,

prioraleeHaHWord.
ShropshireTF2 9NT

Telephone: 0952 613131.

Telford

UK NEWS

Treasury

‘too remote

from UK
industry’
By John BOott, industrial Editor

A STRONG criticism of theTreasu-
ry for not paying enough attention

to improving industrial perfor-

mance has been made by Sir Peter,

Carey, who retired last Friday as

permanent secretary of the Depart-
meat af Industry.

He said that the Treasury took

too short term a view of industry. •

“It fras often concentrated too

TnTprfi on control of expenditure in

the dhort term and too Kffle on opti-

mising economic performances”

Sir Peter said it was remote from
themarketplace arid tended to lose
sight of tire impact of sane of its

macro-policies. This was a mistake
because it ought to be concerned
with optimising ffr** pprfprmanro of

industry.

In an interview covering his ca-

reer, Sir Peter complained that

there was too little understanding
in Britain of *h*» iwpwKni* of in-

dustry. This was especially preva-

lent in tire Treasury -where there

was a "very deep ethos” over many
years, which meant that it had not
done enough with macro-policies to

try to arrest Britain’s industrial de-
cline.

Sir Peter's outspoken remarks
reflect faw>«inn« natthwi Whitehall

between the Treasury and other de-

parfanmts, which he described as a
"love-hate" relationship. The re-

marks follow wTTwflaw crithasms

from a dose colleague of Sir Rater,

Sir Rank Cooper, who retired at

the end of last year as the Defence
Department permanent secretary.

Sir Rank said in a BBC RadSo in-

terview last month that Treasury
officiate lived “in an isolated world,

a different world from the zest of

humanity - and until you change

this yon are never really going to

get an effective Treasury."

Sir Peter's remarks are directed

more at the Treasury civil servants

over a long period than at politi-

cians or current Treasury officials.

He acknowledged that under Sr
Douglas Wass, who recently retired

as Treasury permanent secretary,

the position had improved.

& thought Mr Rater Middleton,

who has succeeded Sr Douglas,

would *^>robebJty have quite a lot of

sympathy but he might think X am
overdoing it” • -Politicians would

probably .consider hfoviewTietero-.J.

Recently the Treasury had help-

ed at the “micro level” by giving in-

dustry special financial support in

areas soldi as high technology and
small businesses.

“But the Treasury has been insuf-

ficiently sensitive to the effects of

the continued low profitability of in-

dustry and aboutthe results of that

low profitability cm investment, re-

search and development"

Examples of the Treasury not

recognising the bad effects of its

macn>policies including the impact

of **»ng»ng hire purchase tax lev-

els ontha car industry in the 1960s,

the impact of price and chvidend

controls in the 1960s and 1970s on
competitiveness, and the effects of

the current national insurance sur-

ehaxge on «>«ii flow and profitabili-

ty-

Sir Peter has been succeededlj«t

the Industry Department by Sir

Brian Hayes, formerly permanent
secretary atthe Ministry of Agricul-

ture,

Lloyd’s drops

action against

two brokers
By John Moore,

Correspondent

LLOYD'S of London has dropped
disciplinary proceedings against

two of foe markets approved insur-

ance brokers who were involved in

the ffliptwiuygal s&sse affair.

The move follows an cotaf-court

settlement between, on the one

side, Mr Frederick Sasse. head of

the former insurance syndicate that

faced £21.m of losses, and an the

other, Lloyd’s and the two broking

companies, BrentnaQ Beard Inter-

national and IhentnaH Beard (Lon-

don).

The losses were the most serious

ever faced by one Lloyd’s insurance

syndicate.

Mr Sasse had been pursuing legal

action against Lloyd's and foe two

broking companies, which form

part of Brentaall Bend (Holdings),

tlemest

Yesterday Lloyd's derided to dis-

continue the disapfinaiy addon it

began against the two Brentnafl

Beard broking companies nearly

four years ago.

Lloyd's received an assurance

yesterday that there was nobody in

an executive position at BrentnaH

Beard International who had been

involved in tire litigation.

Lloyd's also decided to drop disci-

plinary proceedings against Mr
Thomas Turnbull, a fefiow director

with Mr Sasse in the Sasse Turn-

bull underwriting agency. Lloyd's

confirmed, however, that disciplin-

ary proceedings against Mr Sasse

were continuing.

A cautionary tale for unlimited guarantors

first national finance
CORPORATION v GOODMAN
.Court of Appeal (Lord

Justice Stephenson, Lord
Justice O’Connor and Sir Denys

Buckley): April 24 1988 .

WHERE A guarantee, strictly

construed, extends to loans
made by any bank with which
the original lender amal-
gamates, a guarantor wtao.bas
ceased to have any connection
with the borrower is never-
theless liable for advances
made by a bank which, by
amalgamation, acquires the
interest of the original

lender.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing ~ah appeal by
Mr Harry Goodman from Mr
Justice Bingham's decision (FT,

May 19 1982) that be was liable

under a written guarantee to

pay £338,165 plus interest id First

National Finance Corporation
Ltd (FNFC).

* *
LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON
said that Hr Goodman was
described as an outstandingly

successful entrepreneur in the

package holiday business. He
was a director and shareholder

of Apartotel, incorporated on
January 20 1970.

Apartotel needed capital. - A
subsidiary of FNFC agreed to
lend, it On June 2 1970, Mr
Goodman and bis co-directors

signed a guarantee addressed to

the subsidiary.

On January 3 1672 the sob-

1 sidiary merged into or amal-
gamated with FNFC and ceased
to trade. Thereafter all faculty
letters and advances were made
to Apartotel by FNFC.

In the September, when
Apartotel owed FNFC £149.415,
Mr Goodman and bis co-directors
fell out and he ceased to be a
director or shareholder . of
Apartotel.
He had never been concerned

in the management of Apartotel
He probably did not see the sub-
sidiary's facility letters, and be
was not informed of the merger
or amalgamation. When he
ceased to have anything to do
with Apartotel, he took no steps

to terminate his liability under
the guarantee.

•

On April 16 1975, when
Apartotel’s debt had .grown to

£543584. the subsidiary executed
a deed -of transfer assigning the

benefit of the guarantee to FNFC.
Thereafter advances mounted

rapidly, unknown to Mr Good-
man. In May 1977 FNFC
demanded payment from Apar-
toteL ?h June it was resolved >

that Apartotel be wound up.;

A substantial part of the debt
was repaid, but on' September 12
1979 Mr Goodman -was shocked
to receive FNFC's demand lor
£338.165 under his guarantee.
AH advances made by the

subsidiary had been repaid, and
almost all or most or the
advances made by FNFC from.

1972 -until the assignment in

1975 bad been repaid. If. there-

fore, Mr Goodman's guarantee
covered advances nntfl January
1 1972 only, his liability was
extinguished or nearly extin-

guished.

Mr Justice Bingham held that
the guarantee was not so
limited, and gave judgment for

FNFC for £338,165. with interest

assessed at £129,368. Was be
right in his interpretation of the
guarantee and in his understand-
ing of what advances it

covered?

Clause 1 of the guarantee
provided: “ In Consideration of
[the subsidiary] thereinafter
called the Bank which expression
where the context so admits
includes the Bans's assigns) at
our request making or continuing
advances ...”

Clause 2 provided: “This
guarantee . . . shall extend to
cover . . , any sum . , , which
shall - - . constitute any balance
due from the customer to the
Bank on any account what-
soever.”

Clause 18 provided: “ In this
guarantee where the context so
admits - . . ‘ the Bank 1 includes
its successors and assigns and
any company with which it may
amalgamate.”

*

At first glance the issue of
Mr Goodman’s liability would
seem to be decided by the
express terms of the guarantee.
FNFC was an assignee of the
subsidiary, and a company with
which it amalgamated. It there-
fore came fairly and squarely
within the definition of "the
Bank ” which was the subsidiary’s
description in the guarantee.

But by statute law and at
common law a change to the
identity of either a creditor firm
or a debtor firm revoked the
guarantee unless there was
agreermt to the contrary, either

express or implied. There was
no reason to doubt that the same
principle should apply to
individuals and bodies corporate.

The effect of a change in

identity would depend on the
terms of the guarantee, and the
nature of the change.
Where companies amalgamated

or one company was absorbed by
or merged in another, the same
principle would seem to apply.
The effect of the particular take-

over on the debts owed to the
“ taken-over” bank would de-

pend primarily on the terms in
which its advances had been
guaranteed.

*
If the transfer of the benefit

of a guarantee was effected by
private agreement, the extension
of the guarantor’s obligation u»
repayment of future advances by
the transferee could only be
derived from the intention of the
transferor and guarantor as ex-

pressed or implied in the guaran-
tee.

In Halsbuiy's Laws of England
Vol 3. 4th ed para ISO; Vol 20,

4 th ed porn 277 it was stated that
“ in the case of amalgama-
tion . . . guarantees given to
either bank would probably be
determined,” and “a guarantee
is generally invalidated as to

future transactions by the amal-
gamation . .

.”

His Lordship did not quarrel
with those statements if they
were read subject to the proviso
“unless a contrary provision is

contained to the guarantee.”
There was just such a con-

trary provision in the guarantee,
in clause 18, which was the
second of two stipulated defini-

tions of the “Bank.*

occurred in clause I. Both
definitions applied only “where
the context so admits.”
The whole parenthesis ’‘here-

inafter called the Bank etc" in

clause 1 indicated that the sub-
sidiary might not be the sole

parry making advances to

Apartotel. Clause 18 expanded
the parenthetical definition of
“ the Bank " in clause 1. and was
plainly intended to cover (Im-

position of FNFC and the
advances it had made to Apar-
totel since 1972.

Mr Justice Bingham said that
“the question is whether on a
fair but strict reading the
language of this guarantee
clearly shews that it was to
apply not only to advances exist-

ing and ascertained at the date
of any merger or amalgamation
but to future advances after that
date also. I conclude . . . that
the instrument had the wider
effect"
He made the right approach,

asked himself the right question,
and gave it the right answer

—

though he thought it produced
“a very harsh result" for Mr
Goodman.
Mr Goodman had neglected to

take the obvious step of ter-
minating his liability when he
severed hj* connection with
Apartotel. He paid a very heavy
penalty for his lack of interest
ra Apartotel and its borrowing
after signing a guarantee in such
wide terms. He must, however,
take the consequences of not
revoking it. The appeal should
be dismissed,

:

k

LORD JUSTICE O'CONNOR.
The first agreeing, said that at common

law there .was no doubt that *

change in the identity of lire

principal debtor discharged tne

surety, and it would seem that

the name result followed a

chance m the identity of tne
creditor.
The rule was always subject to

the express terms of the guaran-

tee. The promise in the present
case was to “io pay and satisfy

all monies and liabilities whether
certain or contingent which are
now or shall at any time be due
from the customer to the bank.”
In that provision there was no
ambiguity. It admitted the ex-
tended definition of "the Bank”
in clause IS.

FNFC was the subsidiary's
successor and/or “a company
with which it had amalgamated”
within clause 18, from the date
of merger. Express assignment
of the guarantee was unneces-
sary.
Mr Justice Bingham was right

to held that the provisions of
the guarantee were clear.
The case was a cautionary tale

that should be learned by all

who were minded to guarantee
an overdraft without limit.

Sir Denys Buckle}’ agreed.

For Mr Goodman: Wilfred
Get:. OC. and Richard Bchar
(Stringer, Saul and Justice X
For FNFC: Neville Thomas,

OC. and Colin Smith (Tilmuss.
Sainer & Webb).

Stringer, Saul and Justice wish,

to make it clear that they were
not act in0 for Mr Goodman
when he left Apartotel.

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

A U-BiX

1973 74

Inthe pasttenyears

Ten years ago few people in Britain had heard and continually updated advanced technology,

our name. Our range now spans every business application

TodayWre one ofthe leaders in from des
!
c top c°Piers to c?mPlete hi^1

theUK copier market. Increasing our lli volume copier systems. And independently

market penetration year after year. YEAR conducted user tests consistently report

The secretofour success is really I I excellent customer satisfaction,

surprisingly simple. HI JK U-BiX copiers are backed by a reliable

We've builtourname and reputa- BBI UPwLwwl^ and very efficient after-sales service

lionon reliability excellent service Record-breaking reliability organisation. And a national network

support and superb copy quality.

Our consistently high
machine performance is only
possible through extensive
Research and Development,
unwavering quafity control

ThucouponwjUbnagyeaihereliable Cicw.OrphoneMOand ask for Freefone 3671k

Name — company \

j.

Telenhone _ .

FT6/5
i

TenU BiX (UK) Lid, 6 MiksGray Road. Basildon.

E

smocSSM 3AR.%: (0368) 2S1I3L
|

of carefully selected and highly

experienced dealers-in our
view the best in Britain.

Ifyou're thinking ofbuy-
ing a copier this year, make it

a U-BiX.
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We’ve put our eggs into six baskets.

The birds in our corporate tree symbolise Pearson’s

main areas of operation: Information and Entertainment,

Fine China, Oil and Oil Services, Merchant Banking,

Engineering- and Land and Agriculture.

Ifyou would like to read more about us, and how
we performed in 1982, send for a copy ofour

Annual Report
Please fill in die Freepost coupon.

There is no need to stamp your envelope.

Address it to:

S. Pearson& Son pic, FREEPOST, LONDON SW1P 4BR.

Please send me a copy ofyour 1982 Annual Report

Name
:

:

Address !

1^ • _ _ _ F-T- a * •

Subsidiaries and associates. INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT Longman

Cedar Point FINE CHINA; Royal Doulton and its othermajor brands: Royal Crown

!

I

Madame TussaucTs,
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The bustling home of banks, multinationals and other corporations,

Toronto is firmly established as the hub of the financial system.

Faith in the future is demonstrated by the new Stock Exchange

building, which should reinforce the city’s competitive strength

Financial capital

of Canada
By NICHOLAS HIRST

THREE DAYS before the 1970
provincial election in Quebec
a security firm in Montreal
loaded up four trucks with share
certificates and other financial
papers and drove them to
Toronto. The move was intended
as an election publicity stunt
to exploit fears of a flight of
capital out of Quebec if the
separatist Parti Quebecols (FQ),
fighting its first election, were
voted to power.

In fact Montreal’s relative
decline as the financial capital
of Canada and its replacement
by Toronto krd begun mazm
years before. “By 1962 it was
beginning to look like a very
close run race/’ said Mr William
Uulholland, chairman of the
Bank of Montreal.
The eventual election of the

PQ in 1976 and its introduction,

of strict French language legis-

lation and high personal taxes
only served to speed up a demo-
graphic process that was already
underway. Today Toronto is

firmly established as the
country’s pre-eminent financial

centre.
Of the top 500 Canadian

companies more have their

headquarters in Toronto than
in the next five cities combined.
Three of the big five chartered
banks have their executive head
offices in the city and all five

conduct large operations locally.

Toronto is the home of the
country’s money and foreign

exchange markets. Of the 57
foreign banks set up under the
I960 Bank Act, 43 have estab-

lished their headquarters in
Toronto.

Its stock market; which first

surpassed Montreal in volume of
trading in the mid-1930s, deals
with 80 per cent of all trading
in Canada. Half of that
originates in Ontario Province,
of which Toronto is the capital.

Calgary challenge

In recent years there seemed
to be a chance that the concen-
tration of financial power in
Toronto could be challenged by
a vibrant Western Canadian
economy. Tower blocks sprang
up in Calgary, Alberta, to rival

the centre of Toronto. As the
banks, encouraged by the
federal Government lent heavily
to the oil and gas industry and
then, under the National Energy
Programme, helped to buy out
foreign interests, specialised
energy divisions moved out to
Alberta and Calgary began to
believe it could build a financial

centre to rival Toronto.
Calgary aproached the.federal

Government to allow it to
become an international bank-
ing centre with favourable tax
treatment for afiahore deals
rfwiilar to that recently estab-

lished in New York. But it is

in competition with Montreal,
which has asked for the same

privileges. The federal Govern-
ment has as yet not acted on
either request and it looks less

and less likely to grant either.

With the decline In o£Z prices
and a recession in the West
which has shocked Albertans,

decision-making is

once more being centralised.

The banks axe sending out head
office teams to handle problem
loans and have cut back on
some regional authorities.
Toronto’s proximity to New

York, just 75 minutes flying
ttma away, tends to reinforce
its dominant position within
Canada but it also means the
city’s institutions are faced with
competition based on a much
more powerful widely-based
economy.
The realisation in the late

seventies that the Canadian
Government was going to allow
bawifg to set up subsidiaries in
Canada encouraged Canadian
hunirc to sell themselves
aggressivley in the U.S.

Toronto’s insurance com-
munity, encouraged by the
provincial government. Is look-

ing at ways to set up an
insurance market that would
compete with New York and
Lloyd’s of London.
As a raiser of capital Toronto

has served the country well. Of
the industrialised nations, only
Japan has, over the past decade,
raised more capital as a pro-
portion of gross national
expenditure. Securities markets
financed around 25 per cent of
Canada's capital needs in the

1970s and the Investment
Dealers Association expects this

to Increase to 35 per cent during
the 1980s.
With a high national savings

ratio, 25 per cent of Canadian
cantital investment has come
from personal savings. Invest-

ment funds with trust companies
have grown strongly as the
Government has given tax
allowances to individual retire-

ment plans, boosting the funds
available to be invested in the

stock market.

Junior listings

But private investment on the
Stock Exchange remained
strong, making up half of the
new money Bowing into equities.

The exchange believes its lower
listing requirements for junior
companies will bring in new
capital from the smaller
investor. The belief is that the

latter is keener than the insti-

tutions on the higher risk,

higher reward smaller com-
panies and that smaller com-
panies are the best providers of

new jobs and productive invest-

ment
But in lowering its listing

requirements, the T5E has also

Increased its competition with
the much smaller Vancouver

Exchange. Vancouver has
specialised in the smaller specu-
lative type of stock, which
Toronto gave up in the 1960s.

Having established a competi-
tive edge over the rest of
Canada, the TSE is anxious not
to lose it Under the leader-
ship of Pearce Bunting, presi-

dent of the TSE, who last year
became the first Canadian to be
president of the International
Stock Exchange Federation,
the TSE has offered a whole
range of new investment
vehicles. Option trading based
on the Chicago model was
started in 1976, a year after

option trading was started in

Montreal, and the exchange has
recently moved into futures
trading.

Expansion and the growth Of
new technology left the
exchange’s old building in Bay
Street too small to be success-
fully renovated. On May 9 next
It moves to a new trading floor
at a cost of C$25m. The move

INTERNATIONAL DEBT EXPOSURE

Mexico Brazil Argentinat Total
Bank of Montreal 1400 L200 260 2,660
Bank of Nova Beotia 800 i600 250 1.650
CIBC 797 931 210 LOSS
Royal Bank 1400 1400 300 2,500
Toronto-Domlnion 775 640 140 L555
Total 4,672 4,471 1,160 10403

Poland Rnmanlat Total
Bank of Montreal 50 _ 50
Bank of Nova Scotia 50 5 55
CIBC 50 5 55
Royal Rank 90 30 120
Toronto-Dominian 60 20 80
Total 300 60 360
+ Approximation.
Source: Wood Gundy

takes the exchange away from
the site It first occupied in 1914
and from the street which has
given its name to the financial

district of Toronto.

After a grim period last year
when both prices and volume
fell sharply, the exchange is

having its best period since at

least 1934. when the TSE
merged with the Toronto
Mining Shares Exchange. It is

that merger which many credit

as having been a deciding factor

in building up the TSE at the
expense of HontreaL The latter

tended to look down its nose at

mining stocks. Now companies
such as Inco and Noranda pro-

vide the mainstay of European
investment into the TSE.

As for the banks, the
opulence of their towers became
tarnished last year as they
wrote off CS2bn of bad debts
and found themselves exposled
to large single loans in the oil

and gas sector. The most
spectacular write-off was the
C$4bn lent by four of the big

five banks to Dome Petroleum
of Calgary.

The big five have been
aggressive foreign lenders over
the past decade and have found
themselves exposed to Third
World debts, particularly in
Mexico, Brazil and Argentina.
But with falling interest rates

profits have been improving
sharply and with the stock
market rising, companies have
been repairing their balance-
sheets by raising new equity
on tiie TSE.

With the Canadian economy
showing the first signs of im-
provement, the Toronto finan-

cial community Is busy being
competitive and trying to keep
an edge on Its far larger neigh-
bour across the border.

A prominent city landmark—the Toronto Stock Exchange
Tower, adjacent to the new trading floor, which will home

all the TSE staff
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Olympia &York
welcomes the

Toronto Stock Exchange to First Canadian Place
Joining these embust firms:

Adah& Associates

Amdahl Limited

American Overseas Management Cotp.

BancaNariooak Deo Lanrao

Banco Di Roma
Baak Leonti

Battlaw Services

SCO Canada Inc.

Bell Canada
BdL, GooWocfc& Co. Ltd.
Boon! of Opihalnuc DIapcnsera of Ontario

Board ofTrade oT MetropolitanToronto
Bolton, Tremblay& Co.
BP. Canada Inc.

British Petroleum Investments Canada Ltd.

Burns Fry Limited
Bank HapoaHm (Canada)
Bolton Tremblay Funds Inc.

Calvert Date Estates Limited

Canada AD News Racfio Ltd. (Rogers)

Canada-Israel Chamber of Commerce
faiwHan Commercial Bank
Canadian ChamberofCommerce
Canadian Depository

Canahmds Resources Cotp.

CaapBl-Canada Israel Cop. Lid,

Carnet Canada
Caaronlne.
CDS Co. orB Co.
Citicorp Limited
Coatteomnmdity Services Inc.

Continental Hftnota Bank (Canada)
Corporate Planning Associates

Gossar. Collins. Barrow
Costain Limited

Canada Permanent
Canada Mortgage & Housing Cotp-
Canadian Development Industrial Cocp.

Daiwa Securities Co. Lf«L

Davidson Pvtnms Limited

Ddoitte Haskins &SeSs
Dept, ol Industry, Trade & Commerce
Detroit Bank Canada
Deutsche Bank
Dighem limited

Pome Eiptowtinn Canada tJiuUrd
Department of Reg. & tad. Expansion

Dradner Bank
Eoxonat Limited (Sadcte Genera/e S.AJ
EDiott Partners

F. H. Deacon, Hodgsonbe.
Findlay Travel

First Interstate Financial Services

Fleming, Smoke, Bridges

Fraser & Beatty

General Accident Assurance Co.
General Reinsurance Cotp.

Glencor Holdings Inc.

Gowfiog & Henderson
Greenstrieidslnc.

Hambros BankLimited
Hanil Bank
Harris Steel Group Inc.

Hewitt Associates

Hiram Walker Resources Limited
Holden, Murdoch & Finlay

Hongkong Bank of Canada
Imported Securities Limited

LN-A. Special Risk Factories

INCO limited
Intetprovtnckd Pipe Lira; Limited

JohnsonA Biggins, WOIis, Faber Ltd,’

IigpiKHi ftmnffa I imiliiil

Thomas L. Johnson Realty loc.

Kaylor. Frost & Buchanan
KiqgctniH Twmrflgt

Kingwest Portfolio Management
Kecnwhft luveatinem Limited

KoreaEsduugeBank

Lahatt Breweries International

Lever Brothers Limited
LMCFW Management Cotp.

MacDostgaU, MacDoogaD & MacTIerLld.
Mafautic Hygrade Gold Mines (Canada) Ltd.

Marsh & McLennan Limited
Martinean Walker Inc.

Masteicrafl Development Cotp.
Max Taueobaura Group
MerriH Lynch, Royal Securities

McMasterft Meighen
Mellon Bank
Mercer Ltd., WBCansM.
Merchant Bancorp. Inc.

Midland Bank of Canada
Midland Dobcrty Limited
MUfflnBank
Moore Corporation limited
MR tVmwwwiiiraiiffl Consultants Inc.

Mutes! Life Assurance Co. ofCanada
Ministry of State for Economic Dev.
National Bank of Canada
Nomura Securities

Nonhgaie Exploration Limited
Nominal Holdings
O.D.G. Holdings
Osier, Bodtia & Harcoart
Olympia & York Developments Ltd.
Overseas Union Bank of Singapore
ParibasBank of Canada
Pemberton Securities

Permian Investments Limited
Philippine National Baak
Planned Investment Corporation
Price Waterhouse
Prudential Reinsurance Co.
Petro Canada
Quantum Information Resources Ltd.
RealeqnimorCorporation, The
RJR MacDonald Inc.

Rockwefl International of Canada Ltd.

P.S. Ross & Partners

Royal Insurance Company of Canada
Royoat Limited
Ryan A Associates

Rogers Cable TV Ltd.

Roberts& Drabinsky

Seabrook & Associates

Security Pacific Bank Canada
Sharp, IJ*. Associates

Shicldings Investment Lid.

Smith. Lyons. Tonance. Stevenson & Mayer
Sockte Generate (Canada)

South African Embassy
Spencer Stuart & Associates (Canada) Ltd.

StapeKs & SeweU
Stephens Energy
Stephenson, Roy E.

Sumitomo Bank
Swidler. J. Robert

Tnlyo Kobe Bank Ltd., The
Technical Economists Limited

Teck Mining Group Limited

Trimark Investments Management Inc.

Touche Rom & Company
Teleglobe Canada
Untem Bank of Switzerland

Vanguard Trust

Vcrchere Noel & Eddy
Watt Carmichael Securities Limited

Weir & Folds

Wcstdeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

Westfield Minerals Ltd.

WestingbODse Canada Inc.

Worcxco (Canada) Inc.

Yasuda Trust

York Centre Corporation

Ytnk Hanover Developments Limited

When the Toronto Stock Exchange moves into the final phase

of the 5 million square foot First Canadian Place, it will

complete a 10-year project that changed the financial map

of the city and produced ihetaDest building in Canada. -

The focusnow is on the major cities of the U.S.
and principally Olympia & York’s magnum opus
World Financial Center, at some 8 million square

feet ofgross construction,- the world's largest:

single office development in progress. City Investing

Company/Home Insurance will occupy tile first tower,
and American Express Company will occupy a
51-storey tower, the largest of the four.

If you would like further information on any of our developments,

please call us in Toronto: (416) 862- 6100,

in New York: (212) 850-9600 or write: Olympia& York Properties

245 Park Ave
New York
N.Y. 10167 OLYMPIA &Y0RK

One Commercial Plaza, Hartford
World Financial Center,New York 1999 Bryan Street, Dallas 400 S. Hope Street, Los Angeles Olympia Centre, Chicago Fountain Plaza, Portland Blanchard Plaza, Seattle

i
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AttheForefrontofTbnmtofc Financial District
Located on King Street West across from

the new Stock Exchange with direct access

to the St Andrew subway station. SUN LIFE

CENTRE has been designed for those

seeking downtown space of exceptional

quality to complement their corporate

identity

SUN LIFE CENTRE'S twin towers have

been designed to meet tomorrow's energy
and office space efficiency demands.

Their multi-faceted profiles feature up to

eight comer and twelve semi-comer offices

per floor, many with commanding views.

Ready for initial occupancy this December,

the one million square foot development
will house the world headquarters of the

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
and is destined to become a “centre”

of international commerce.

We invite your office leasing enquiries.

:

• £| MU 'o'?W' : .’« jRariineaStock.'
. Sun Ufe.Centre ,£xcteuwq- •<
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Sun Life Centre

1

ftoy Thomson Halt „

.’".Subway • •

A. E.LePAGE
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COMMERCIAL PEAL ESTATE SERVICES

Exclusive

Leasing Agents

(416) 862-0611
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These securities having been sold publicly, this announcement appears as a matter of record only

:

New Issue March 1983

$24,500,000

A
ECHOBA?MINES LTD.

3,500,000 Common Shares

Price: $7.00 (Canadian) per share

Bums Fry Limited Wood Gundy Limited

Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

Prtfieid Mackay Ross
limited

Nesbitt Thomson Bongard
Inc.

McLeod Young Weir Richardson Greenshields Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities

limited of Canada Limited limited

Midland Doherty Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray Pemberton Houston Willoughby
limited limited Incorporated

Bell Gouinlock
Umited

Levesque, Beaubien
Inc.

Bache Securities
Inc.

R.A. Daly & Company
Limited

Geoffrion, Lederc
Inc

Finairclal 'Times Friday May 6 1983

TORONTO H

Office towers symbolise

undisputed rule

Banking
NICHOLAS HIRST

rapidly. Between 1971 and 1981
total assets' of the chartered
banks grew by nearly 21 per
cent a year, far foster than the
Canadian -economy as a whole.
In 2889 the. expansion came

to a sudden halt From

fleeting' the close economic ties

with the U.&. and a tenth are

held is the U.S. Itself.

Exposure to the troubled

economies of Mexico, Brazil and
Argentina and to other Latin

American countries is nevertbe-

The most spectacular was the
C$4ba of loans outstanding to

Pome Petroleum from four of
the Big Five— the CIBC, Bank
of Montreal, the Royal and the
Toronto Dominion.
In line with, the federal

ONLY TWO of Canada’s big
five chartered banks—Toronto
Dominion

1

.
«tv? Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce-
have .their registered head-
quarters in Toronto. But
Toronto is the undisputed bank-
ing capital of Canada. The
money and- foreign exchange
markets are there. It was in
Tbronto that the bankers met
to discuss what to do about,
the Calgary-based Dome
Petroleum’s inability to -repay
Ks debts on schedule.

The Bank of Montreal retains
its official headquarters in the
city fTOm which it takes its

name but It was In Toronto that
a recent television 'profile of the
bank pictured . the chairman.

hanleg sharply cut back on new
lending as interest rates soared

and domestic and International

'lenders proved unable to meet
their payments-
Loan losses of the Big Five in

1982 rose 166 per cent to

CS2j2bn and non-productive
loans on which Interest bad not
been paid for 90 days or more
soared from C$1.8bn In 1981 to

C$6.lbn.
Both at home and abroad the

banks were caught by the

sudden- change in the world
financial structure and a loom-

ing liquidity crisis. The assump-
tions on which lending had been
made proved to be wrong.

brokers. Wood Gundy estimate

that total gross exposure to the

Latin American and Caribbean

at CS22.5bn. slightly over 6

per cent of total- assets. But
taking Into account compensat-

ing cash balances and. guaran-

tees and, in the case of the

Royal Bank and Nova Scotia,

large retail deposits, the net

exposure may be only half as

much.
In fact the big growth in

lending in the last few years

has been to the US. The
Toronto Dominion's lending

across the border soared from
c$1.4bn in 1980 to C$4.0bn

grappling with the debt, prob-
lems of Dome and Mexico.

the big five banks
(c$m—year-end October 3U

The Bank of Nova Scotia, the
only one of the Big Five which
so far 'lacks a massive office

block in the city centre, has
had its executive offices in (he
city since 1900. The bank
intends to correct the omission
as soon as possible. Plans for
Scotia Place, as office tower In

die heart of the financial centre,
are before the city council.

It is a nice coincidence that
Toronto Dominion moved Into
the -first of the Toronto bank
office towers which have come
to dominate the City’s skyline
in the same year as the passing
of a revised Bank Act which
assisted rapid expansion in
recent years.

Uffl
.
1981

Royal Bank 88,456 88^59

Rank of Montreal 62,027 62^74

rm.Hr.n Imperial Bank of Commerce 68,436 65,698

Bank of Nova Scotia 58,630 49,067

Toronto Dominion 45,038 54249

“Net income
1982 1981

857.6 478J

257.0 352.9

280.8 320.0

272S 244

J

307.6 285.3

Controls eased
The 1967 Bank Act removed

a 6 per cent interest ceiling on
consumer lending, lifted restric-
tions on residential mortgage
lending and • eased reserve
requirements on term deposits.

The easing of restrictions on
term deposits, coupled with a
growth of computerisation,
allowing . rapid cash transfers
and Improved money manage-
ment, led to a rapid increase
in money market activity. In
1967 only a third of the
Canadian chartered banks’
deposits came from corporate
clients; 15 years later they
represented three-quarters.
The large presence of sub-

sidiaries of American multi-
nationals in Canada and grow-
ing trade with the U.S., led to
the building up of large UB.
dollar deposits with Canadian
banks. ...
On the back of the growth in

the money' markets and with
Increasing demand for large
loans the banks' expansion both
at home and abroad proceeded

“Who would have thought oil

prices would go down?” asked

Mr Russell Harrison, chairman
of the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce.
The Canadian banks' expan-

sion had been across a broad
base, but in common with other
large banks throughout the
world it left them exposed in
areas which had once seemed
sound. The banks used their
naturally occurring U.S. dollar

deposits initially to lend to their
traditional foreign base in the
Latin American and Caribbean
countries. The Royal Bank and
the Bank of Nova Scotia have
had operations in that area
since the last century, running
retail brandies and at one time,

financing the colonial trade in
rum. sugar and timber. The
Nova Scotia, which still retains
its registered headquarters Ln
Halifax (NS), had an office in
Jamaica before it opened In
Toronto.
As the Eurocurrency markets

grew and the well-rated
Canadian banks took deposits
from Opec members their ex-
pansion continued Into Asia
and the.. Pacific. rtm_ Foreign
currency assets/greW from 28
per cent of the total in 1971
to 40 per cent ten years later.
This expansion has made the
banks vulnerable to shaky
Third World economies but it
is easy to overstate their ex-
posure. Nearly a fifth of all
foreign currency assets are
held by Canadian residents, re-

last year and' the Bank of Mon-
treal’s U.S. . assets grew from
C$7.6bn to C$lL3bn over the

same period.

The push into the U.S. began
around 1974 as American
bankers drew in their horns
after being badly singed with

loans to real estate investment
trusts. It gathered pace in the

late seventies with the .
realisa-

tion that the Canadian Govern-
ment was going to allow foreign

hanks to establish, subsidiaries

in Canada for the first time. If

American banks were going to

compete on the Canad ians*

home ground for the business

of U.S. subsidiaries, the

Canadians decided they should
compete for .the business of

their parents. Not all the U.S.
lending, however, has been as

soundly based as it might have
been, particularly to the pro-

perty sector.

Domestically, property- lend-
ing has proved more of a head-
ache than the wen-published
problems of' the oil and gas
sector. In the West commercial
.property speculation .took off

'on .the back 'Of the oil boom
, but throughout the country the
rescission- -“has... left, buildings
Without tenants and rising

interest rates have made a
nonsense Of cash flow calcula-
tions.

But It was lending on large
single loans to the oil and gas
sector which threatened 10
damage the Canadian banks’
strong international reputation.

Programme, . wnicn was
designed to increase Canadian
ownership of the domestic oil

and gas industry, the Canadian
banks poured out loons to assist

Canadian companies to buy out
foreign holdings. Dome financed

its two-stage acquisition of the
American-controlled Hudson’s
Bay Oil and Gas by debt and
then, with falling oil prices and
rising interest . rates found
itself unable to meet capital

repayments. For a time, concern
about the Dome loans increased
the cost of -deposits to the

Canadian banks ' on Euro-
currency- markets.

Last September a rescue
package was agreed in principle

for Dome between the four
banks and the Canadian Govern-
ment The banks have insisted

the rescue was ln no sense a
bail out for the banks and that
their loans were well secured-
Negotiations

.
over the details

of the rescue package have
continued to drag on but con-

cents have lessened as Dome
has met interest payments and
reduced its debt by asset sales.

But neither the banks nor the
regulatory authorities want
such large, exposure to single
loans to occur again.

Prudence prevails

A general air of prudence
now prevails. Special teams
have been created by all the
banks to look after problem
loans. Costs are being pared
back, bureaucracies clipped and
branch networks rationalised.'

But competition remains. The
foreign banks established under
the 1980 Bank Act have rushed
to build up their assets at the
expense of profits. Average
assets for the 57 licensed
foreign banks, 43 of which have
their headquarters in Toronto,
in the quarter ending December
31 were C$18biu Their growth is

restricted to eight per cent of
total Canadian bank assets. Some
of the larger foreign banks,
such as Barclays and Citibank
are now pushing at their
individual limits and pressing
the federal government for
them to be raised.

For the Big Five, falling
interest rates and reduced costs
served to push profits up sharply
in the first quarter of their fiscal
year (year-end is October 81).
Loan losses have continued to
rise but corporate clients have
been repairing their balance
sheets as inflation has fallen
and both bankers and analysts
expect nonproductive loans to
decrease as the year progresses.
But for some time to come the
watchword wDl he caution.

Busy range of financial services

Trust and loan
companies
NICHOLAS HIRST

CANADA'S trust and loan com-
panies have come virtually un-
scathed through a potential
crisis, which threatened their
traditional staid and conserva-
tive image.

. .

In January the Ontario pro-
vincial government seized con-
trol of C$2bn of assets in
three companies — Greymac
Trust, Seaway Trust and Crown
Trust, the 12th largest trust
company in the country—to
protect depositors' interests.

The federal government at the
same time took control of two
related mortgage companies.

.

The government’s concerns
were that the companies had
advanced mortgages without
adequate security on a series

Of transactions involving 11,
'

apartments iormeriy owned oy
international property de-
veloper Cadillac Fairview-
'

- Worries that the events
which led to the government
action could damage public
confidence in the whole Indus-
try proved unfounded. The
government's prompt action
and a decision to raise the limit
on deposit insurance from
C$20,000 to C$60,000 kept con-
fidence high.

'T don’t think it has hurt the
industry at all,” said Mr William
Potter, president of the Trust
Companies Association of
Canada.' “There hasn't been a
run on deposits. Even the small
and medium-sized firms haven't
seen an effect."

Greymac and Crown, however,
have focused attention on pro-
posed federal and provincial
legislation designed to alter the
rules under which the trust and
loan companies operate and in-

crease their ability to compete
with the chartered banks.
Trust companies can be

either federally or provincially
chartered but it is the new
federal legislation, which would
allow the companies to call
themselves banks, which will
set the pattern.
A draft Bill and discussion

paper was published last sum-
mer and was intended to be put
before Parliament before the
end of the year. Lack of
legislative time has put the date
back at least until this autumn.

In the wake of the Greymac,
Seaway and Crown affair the
Industry has become concerned
that the legislation could prove
more restrictive than they had
hoped.
The trust companies were

established in the last century

per cent of which was in resi-

dential loans—rose ten per cent
to C$S».5bn, but that was still

below the 1980 level.

Over the past decade the trad-
tional residential mortgage busi-
ness has moved Into a relative
decline and with strict controls
on immigration and a gradually
ageing population, the industry
believes the former strong
growth in the housing market
is over. At the same time the
chartered banks, with their
associated mortgage subsidi-
aries, have been competing
aggressively for residential
business. - Last year , the banks*
mortgage subsidiaries’ assets
Increased by 56.5 per cent to
C$20^bn, a much faster growth
than for the industry as a whole
The trust and loan companies
have seen themselves competing
for business in a declining
market .

Heavily restricted

Their reaction has been to
diversify into commercial and
nersonnl lendinc. hut than v>->„n

in line with the same restric-
tion placed on the banks.
But with one exception,

Canada Trust, all the other
large companies have control-
ling shareholdings.

Canada Trust is arguing
forcibly that the ten per cent
rule should be brought in. Mr
M. L. Lahn told his company’s
annual meeting that if the five

companies seized by the federal
and provincial governments had
not been controlled by large
single shareholders, their prob-
lems might never nave
happened.
The rest of the industry, how-

ever. is arguing equally forcibly
that the ten per cent rule would
not improve prudential manage-
ment but could change the
structure of the - industry dras-
tically and cause

.
unnecessary

and possibly damaging up-
heaval.
No decision has yet been

made. Mr Robert Hammond, the
Federal Superintendent of In-
surance, who shares the respon-
sibility of regulating the' Indus-

Isolated event
The public has regarded the

affair as an isolated event.
Money has continued to flood
Into the companies. As interest
rates have fallen profits have
risen and the industry’s shares
have strongly outperformed the
market.
Canada Trust, one of the lar-

gest 'companies, reported more
than doubled profits in the first

quarter at Can$l3.Sbn and the
trust funds it managed in-
creased by C$236m for a total
Of CS2.3bn.

The problems of Seaway,

business and manage the estates
of the wealthy. They grew Into
deposit taking institutions and
with their associated mortgage
and loan companies have taken
on many banking functions. At
the end of last year their assets
totalled C$76.2bn compared
with C$870bn for the char-
tered banks, and as trustees
managed a further Can$88bn_
The top seven control more

than 80 per cent of the lucrative
trust business and more than 70
per cent of the deposits. Of the
big seven Canada Permanent.
National Trust, Victoria and
Grey and Guaranty Trust all

have their head offices in
Toronto and another two. Royal
Trust and Canada Trust, have
large operations in the city.

They are essential to the.

smooth operation of the finan-

cial system. In Canada the
chartered bonks are not allowed
to take on -trust business. The
trust companies act as regis-

trars and stock transfer agents,
manage pension funds, individ-

ual retirement savings accounts
and offer guaranteed interest
savings accounts and chequing
facilities.

Last year the industry
accounted for 48.4 per cent of
loans made for house purchase.
Total mortgage lending— 95.3

been heavily restricted by pre-
sent legislation.
The industry has pressed

hard for the law to be changed,
and with reservations, wel-
comed the draft Bill and dis-
cussion paper. At the moment
only seven per cent of trust
company assets can be lent on
commercial and personal loans
unsecured by property. The big
companies have gradually in-
creased their mortgage lending
on commercial property. Canada
Trust, for -example, had 16 per
cent of its mortgages on com-
mercial property last year com-
pared with only 11 per cent in
1978.
But the trust companies want

to be able to increase their term
lending to industry, not secured
by mortgages, to compete more
directly with the banks. The
draft Act would increase the
seven per cent limit to 15 per
cent The industry, however
considers that overly restrictive
and will argue at committee
hearings for much greater
flexibility.

On that score the Greymac
affair may not have damaged
their argument but another
potential and much more worry,
ing concern to many in the
industry Is a suggestion in the
discussion paper that no share-
holder should own more than
ten per cent of a trust company.
This would bring the industry

said: The ten per cent rule is
an issue that has not been de-
cided but it has come to the
forefront of our considerations.”

For all the concerns created
by the Greymac affair the in-
dustry has avoided the prob-
lems of the savings and loan
Institutions In the U.S. From
1967 onwards the terms of resi-
dential mortgages have been
lowered from 20 years or more
to five years or fewer, and re-
cently the industry has been
Offering floating rate mortgages
6,0?14*r to those available from
building societies in Britain.

.

Their trust business has
proved resoundingly successful.
The assets in pension plans
administered by the companies

Srown dramatically from
C$6.8bn in 1972 to C$28.2bn in
1981, while tax benefits to indi-
viduals investing in retirement
savings plans has resulted In
explosive growth, with odminls-
tered funds leaping from just
over CJibn in 1977 to C$l8.Sbn
in 1981, with a further substan-
tial increase expected for last
year.

But before new legislation is
passed the industry's diversifica-
tion and its potential for growth

severely limited.. If restric-
tions on commercial lending are
luted substantially, their ability
to compete will be very much
enhanced.
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TORONTO m
New home all

wired to
modern needs

Toronto

Montreal

Vancouver"

Alberta

Winnipeg

STOCK EXCHANGE TURNOVER

Value—C$m
ter cent Per cent Per eent

1982 share 1981 share change

17,6704 794 25,0944 76.7 - 29.6

2.773.4 124

1458.4 74~

120-4 6.6

2.7 - t

StockExchange
NICHOLAS HIRST

ON MAY 9 the Toronto Stock
Exchange (TSE) is giving np
the attractive art deco building
which has been its home since
1937 for a modem high tech-
notogy trading floor which, looks
like a set from Star Trek.
For Toronto’s stockbrokers

the move naturally involves a
certain sadness. M It is going to
require some adjustment by oar
floor traders,” said Mr J. M.
Leach, president of the medtozn-
sized tom Housser and Co. Bat
the change matches the expan-
sive mood of a market that has
just had its best nine months
in at least 50 years.
The old building bad become

too small. The stock exchange
staff were spread around three
buildings and it was impossible
to renovate the trading floor in
a way that would provide the
latest gadgetry that a modern
exchange needs.

Communications
At a cost of Can$25m. toe new

exchange has «wrn>Mini^atw»nc
technology to rival anything in
the Star Strip Enterprise. Trad-
ing in equities, options and
futures are all on one 30,000
sq ft floor, three times the size
of the old trading area, and
the stock exchange staff aH have
new offices in the adjacent
Stock Exchange Tower.
Most important, the new floor

assures the Tomato market that
it will continue to be competi-
tive. “Without the new tech-
nology there is the danger that
we could lose business into the
New York markets particularly
the American Exchange," said
John Thornton, vice president
at TSE for nanagwrumt mil!

member services.

Toronto is the sevento largest
exchange in toe world. It sur-

passed Montreal as toe premier
exchange in. Canada in the
1930s bat it is still dwarfed by
the New York markets and is

in constant danger of losing at
least some of its trading.

Canadians will always want
to trade in American stocks. The
TSE, like the Canadian' econ-

omy, Is biased towards resource-
-

. based industries and Canadians
naturally spread their risk by
investing across, the border In

the more broadly based U.S.

economy.
The worry is not that Canad-

ians will increase their trade in
American stocks. In fact

Toronto stockbrokers report

that has been happening stead
ily over the past few years. The
worry Is that trading In big
Canadian companies could shift

away from Toronto and that in-

stead of buying on the TSE
r^TiaHinng, as well as investors

from outside North America,
would increasingly buy on the

New York and American Ex-
changes.
Many of the larger Canadian

companies such as Inco, Bell
Canada and Moore Corporation
quoted on toe TSE are also

listed on toe New York and
American Exchanges. These
stocks are toe base of toe
Toronto market. In 1982 trading
on interlisted stocks made up
35 per cent of the total trades
on the TSE. As it is, more trad-
ing on interiisted stocks takes
place in the U4. than takes
place in Toronto. .Once toe
American markets became in-

terested in a Canadian stock,
the sheer weight of money in
the US. pushes Canadians into
second place.

Nevertheless Toronto has
been holding its own. Most
fTanariiartg buying interiisted
stocks deal on the TSE.
rannritaTi brokers execute
between 70 and 80 per cent of
their interiisted business in
Toronto and there is no sign of
that proportion edging down-
wards.

In fact Toronto shows every
Indication of being a vibrant
market. The TSE 500 index is

up 60 per eent from toe
depressed levels of last summer
and 10 per cent since toe
beginning of toe year.
Recently stocks have had a

roller coaster ride as Investors,

tiring of toe blue chip indus-
trials, utilities and banks which
led toe initial advance, switched
to resource companies on fears
of renewed inflation and then
hack to toe blue chips-

$22025.4

30284 104

3,8594 U3
4264 14

0-9 f

$32,7*9.4

Toronto

Montreal

Vancouver

Alberta

Winnipeg

Volume—m shares

Fer wait Per cent

1982 share 1981 share

1475.7 47.0 14X04 434

268-1 64

1,442.7 43.9

126.1 zJ
2.0 04

3455.7

2044 54

14744 4SA

178.6 54*

3,468.8 100.0

- 16.7

- 594
- 714
-f 1794

- 32.4

Percent

change
+ 4A

T i7

- 29.4

+ 1204~ X3
t Less than 0.1 per cent.

Equity issues

A strong equity market has
encouraged companies to raise
new money to reduce debt.
Stelco, Canada's leading steel-

maker, recently raised C$1524m
despite losses, while last year
British Columbia Forest - Pro-
ducts ' raised C$J06m. In toe
first three months of this year
some C$14bn of new equity had
been raised on the market com-
pared with C$34bn during the
whole of 1982.
The move to toe new trading

floor is just the latest in a
whole string of developments
by toe TSE to keep toe market
competitive. Traded options, to
compete with. Chicago and toe
Amex were started in 197% a
ybar after Montreal opened’an
Options- market; ''and-'' finanotal

' ‘

futures begin trading in 1980.
On April 4 tins year the TSE

made its long-awaited switch

—

delayed as brokers lost money
during the dark days of early
1982 to negotiated commissions.
So far stockbrokers have
declared toe change a “non-
event.” Several discount brokeas
have set up but as yet have had
little impact The stock
exchange management believes
that toe change could bring
back some foreign investors to

Toronto who, attracted by toe
prospect of negotiated commis-
sions in New York, might have
switched their orders there for

the larger Canadian companies.

But the impact is not
expected to be very significant
Generally OwaJnR small inves-
tors are expected to end up
paying slightly more than under
the fixed rate commissions and
institutions slightly less, but it

is really too early to say what
will happen.
Option trading has proved an

undoubted success. Options are
now offered on 40 stocks and
more options are written on the
top five stocks than there are
trades in the underlying securi-
ties. A new silver option started
in February.

Financial futures trading, on
the other hand, has been slower
than hoped. A contract on a
mid-term Canadian Treasury
bond failed to gain any interest

at all and is no longer trading.

Trading on futures on a 91-day
Treasury bill contract has had
more success and a new ten-
stock equity contract has
recently been introduced.

The exchange hopes that
volume will increase when a
Toronto Futures Exchange is

set up. probably later this year.

A Bill is before toe Ontario
legislature to set up the new
exchange which will allow
trading by non-TSE members,
Increasing the liquidity of the
market.
The new exchange is expected

to improve liquidity for the
whole market by raising effici-

ency and enabling quicker
trading. A paging device,
carried in brokers* breast
pockets; will enable them to be
called instantly wherever they
are. Instead of beeping, the
pager vibrates. It was decided
that if toe pagers feeped, in an
activd maiket no one would
know whose beeper was beep-
ing;

A new automated book will

speed up buying and selling of
simple transactions, adding to

the CATS computer assisted

trading system already available

on the old floor. The CATS
system deals with less active

stocks, which nevertheless

account for 62 per cent of the

1,200 listings on the exchange.
The ever-increasing use of

computers is adding to the
exchange’s ability to monitor
market transactions and watch
for possible stock manipulation.
The CATS system automatically
halts trading if stock prices

move faster than certain built-

in checks. Other stocks are
monitored on an hourly basis.

Any sudden price movement
will bring an inquiry from the
market surveillance department
to ensure a fair and transparent
market

Ideal mnr
The TSE believes the

Canadian combination of self-

regulation and provincial
government control is an ideal
mix—the TSE shares regulation
of toe securities industry with
the Investment Dealers' Associ-
ation and the Ontario Securities
Commission (OSC). On the
whole toe system works well
but occasionally there are
differences of opinion. The
sharpest recent disagreement
was over toe TSE*s plan to
allow junior companies to come
to toe market and raise capital

1

without issuing a full pros-
pectus.

TSE studies had identified a
gap in toe market for venture

;

capital for industrial, and
particularly for high tech-
nology, companies. It saw toe
chance both of covering toe gap
and broadening toe spread of its

own market To encourage the
raising of new capital toe TSE
wanted to cut down the coots of
lodging a full prospectus with
toe OSC and suggested it should
be allowed to vet application
without OSC approval. The OSC,
however. Insisted 00 a dual
vetting procedure increasing
toe costs above the level toe
TSE would have preferred.
Even so several applications
have been received since the
scheme was put Into affect last

month.
The listing of junior com-

panies may increase competition
with Vancouver, which has
become a centre for more
speculative stocks since Ontario
tightened the rules of admission
to the TSE after a number of
scandals in toe mid-1960s.

The Vancouver market, how-
ever, Is more concerned with
mining promotions than with
new industrial companies.
Nevertheless Toronto's decision

to allow junior listings Is

evidence that where it can com-
pete it will. Having established
its pre-eminent position, it

Intends to keep it:

Life offices lead strong sector

Insurance
FREDBHCK LANGAN

CANADIANS used to be the

most heavily insured people in

the world. But they have lost

that position to
.

Japan and the

U.S. On a per capita basis

Canadians own $20,410 worth of

life insurance, toe Americans

$20,820 with the thrifty Japan-,

ese far in toe lead with $29440.

In Canada about sixty per

cent of life insurance is from
employer-run group insurance

plans, the rest is bought by
individuals.

Until the early 1970s Can-

adians were top in owning life

insurance and that has meant

that Canadian life insurance

companies large and

important institutions in the

financial world.
_
taking in

CS8-54bn ot premium income

in 1981. Of the top five life

insurance firms in Canada three

are based in Toronto.

Recent .
addition

Sun Life is toe largest of the

Canadian life insurance groups,

with 9.48 per cent of the

Canadian inarket andannu^
premium income of C$790m. Sun

Life is a recent addition tothe

Toronto financial scene, moving

from Montreal hecaMe^
company said *®uld

with the resmetive language

laws In Quebec. Many com-

panies have moved for toe jme
reason, few were as bonesLg
Sun life in giving the ««
reason for relocating.

T*he rest of the topflv^ wito

their market share, are Mutual

Life—8.B9 ^ *ent; Man^*
Hirers Life—7.48 per eent Great

West Life—6.5 pej eent; and

Canada Life with 6.2 cent.

Great West is based in Winni-

peg. Mutual in

Ontario, but both have substan-

tia operations in Toronto.

The general and property in-

surance business in Canada is

just slightly smaller than the

fife group, writing Can$7bn of
premiums in 1982. Overall toe
property and casualty insurance
business in Canada bad a under-
writing loss of more than
Can$325m last year but this was
an improvement from the re-

cord underwriting losses of 1981
when toe same group lost

Can$889m. At least two com-
panies went under—Pilts of
Ottawa and Strathcona of
Toronto. Insurance brokers say
toe two companies were poorly-

managed and accepted poor
riks. One broker said “Strath-
cona became a place for toe
brokers to pot all their crummy
business.”

Toronto’s general insurance
community would like a Lloyd’s
of its own but it could be quite
a while until an exchange actu-
ally opens, although an in-
formal arrangement could be
working within two years.

One major reason for an
insurance exchange would be
to stop toe flow of insurance
premiums out of Canada to Lon-
don and New York. Ontario’s
Minister of Consumer Relations,

Dr Robert Elgie, is behind the
plan and he estimates that of
Can$ 7bn about Can$ lbn in
premiums leaves Canada. The
reason is that it is difficult to
insure large or unusual risks in
Canada. For instance, two days

after the New York Insurance

opened in 1980 its members in-

sured an Alberta pipeline and
a purebred Canadian bull Can-
adian lawyers have had to go
outside Canada to get group
insurance for professional lia-

bility. Local insurance people

were outraged and said they

could have done toe badness
but others said toe price was
too high.

"There are really very few
risks that cant be insured in

this country.” says Mr Paul

Phillips of Osborn and Lange,
a Toronto insurance broker,

“but a sizable percentage of

premium dollars go out of the

country because toe market is

better overseas." By better he
means cheeper.

It is felt that an insurance

exchange would bring- cheaper

premiums. It would also- mean

that insurers and reinsurers
. would not have to take any
foreign currency risks when
they place Canadian business in
Toronto rather than In London
or New York.

An insurance exchange would
be expected to handlewhat one
broker referred to as “ mega-
risks,” which he defined as any
having premiums of : more than
Can$100,000 a year. The pro-
vince would see it as a financial
status symbol for toe city of
Toronto, a natural extension of
its role as Canada’s financial
centre. :

'

Agreement
Dr Elgie has appointed a com-

mittee of experts studying the
plan. So far *here appears to
be agreement on where toe
exchange would be located in
the same budding as the new
stock exchange so it could share
the new computer fatuities
there. -

The chairman of the Ontario
Insurance Advisory Committee
is Mr Robert Hilborn, a Toronto
insuramsB broker with the -firm
of Johnson and Higgins 'Willis

Faber. His committee has been
meeting since last last year and
only now are starting to issue
reports on their findings. They
stm

.
seem to feel the exchange

will work but it wiH not be m
place as quickly as the politi-

cians might have liked. “It Is

two years down the road before
any type of exchange is opened,”
said Mr Hilborn, "and five

years before there is a substan-
tial operation.”

He and others feel that a
Toronto exchange could take
some business away from New
York. For one thing there
would be fewer restrictions in
Ontario than in highly regu-
lated New York State.

Another advantage to an
insurance exchange is said to

be that it would control the
problems that have been created
by unlicensed reinsurers which
caused .the recent failure of two
insurance companies in Camwia
An exchange such as New York
has a guarantee fund to protect
against such insolvencies.

Mr Hilborn said the problems
facing the committee ranged
from tax problems, a Canadian
name at IJoyd’s would get a

better tax treatment than a
prospective investor in a

Toronto Exchange syndicate, to

the federal government’s
j

Foreign Investment Review
Agency—FIRA— which might
tend to inhibit investment in

syndicates by foreign investors,

be they corporate or private.

Mr Hilborn sees advantages 1

to foreign investment. “A
j

foreign insurer could enter toe

;

Canadian market FIRA and
other obstacles permitting,

through the medium of a syndi-

cate on the Exchange as a
prudent first -step in entering

a market where established out-

lets are not in place.

Physically the exchange
would resemble the New York
exchange more than Lloyd's.

The committee favours a sterile,

high-tech operation with no
opening or closing bells and no
ringing telephones. Syndicates
would be limited liability as

they are in New York.

Although toe first part of the
overall report says there would
be money available to write
business on a Toronto Insur-

ance Exchange, there might be
a problem finding individual
investors. No Canadian indivi-

duals are members of Syndi-

cates in New York. There are
some at Lloyd's. Two are Mrs
Marie Wilson, a well-known
businesswoman, and John de
Pender, a broker who has a
personal investment at Lloyd's.

The bulk of the capital for a

Toronto inairance Exchange
would come from Canadian
Insurance firms and foreign

companies if the federal govern-
ment relaxes its rules.

Insurance companies in
Canada can be federally or
previadally chartered, thus the
interest by the province of

Ontario. But with the potential
tax - and foreign investment
problems being handled by the
federal government Ottawa
may have to get involved in
any establishment of a Toronto
Insurance exchange.

NEXT TO THE CONTINENTAL BANK,
THE NEWTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE I

CANADA'S MOSTADVANCED FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION.

V/ALL&

z

LAKE ONTARIO

-B JCh
ADEZA/PE ST

^EUROPE D ’

}Ho Xi

THE FAR
EAST^r

-cO

Moving with new technology is

where the action is.

The Toronto Stock Exchange
knows where the futures are and has
made its move to where Blue Chip
meets Micro-chip. Right on our corner.

We're delighted to welcome them to

the street.

HEAD OFFICE:
130 Adelaide Street Wfest,

Toronto. Ontario. Canada M5H3R2
Cable address: ActionBank
Tel.: (41b) 666-8000 Telex; 065-24098

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE:
Continental Bank oi Canada
5660Gresham Street. London EC2V7BD
Tel: Ol-tOb-3633 Telex; 884318

CONTINENTAL BANK
OF CANADA

'BANKERSINACTION1*

Perhaps it’stime
youwerewellconnected

in Canada.
Midland Doherty is a Canadian-based
investment firm that has long been
a major financial force throughout the
country. Infect, onThelbronto Stock
Exchange alone. Midland Doherty has
completed more transactions over
the past five years than any other firm.

Midland Doherty^s reputation
forinnovative product offering?; corpo-
rate, institutional and fixed income
expertise; coupled with itspromptand
in-depth research facilities have
all contributed to its august reputation.

Ifyou and yourcompany are

seriouslylookingattheCanadian market-
place, thenyou reallyowe itto yourself

to mate ouracquaintance.

Midland Doherty
In search offinancial freedom.

London, England
EC2M5PP
Td: 01-636-3441

Head Office: Boosn*niecke2A
Commercial UnionTower 2 Hamburg 11

P.Ol Box25 West Germany
Toronto Dominmn Ceattc TeL

Toronto, Canada
M5K1B5
Td-- 361-6000

i.

I
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BSQ
sox

Business established in 1897

Marson itablle en 1897

Direct coverage from Canada’s Financial Capital
In depth quality research of the Canadian Economic and
Political environment.

Robert j. Acheaon. Director
(RtAmauonei Operation*

PO r CarM,dla" Place

c&.&"(4% 0nlBno M5X 1J4

Telex 066-24281 Cable DEKHOD

HIGHMARK PROPERTIES
ONE OF CANADAS LARGEST PRO-
PERTY MANAGEMENT FIRMS —
specialising in servicing overseas clients
investing in the Southern Ontario
region. We offer a complete and pro-

fessional management package for ail commercial,
residential, and condominium investments.
YORKDALE PLACE, 1 YORKDALE RD., STE. 501,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA M6A 3A1
Telephone: 1-416-789-7333 or Telex: 06-969795

TORONTO IV

Financial muscle and

aggressive

Stockbrokers
NICHOLAS HIRST AND
FREDERICK LANGAN

TORONTO’S stockbroking
community is a mixture of

old-established H"»"»*fai power
and modem, aggressive man-
agement.
Today’s brokers are just as

Ukely to be found working

out in the Squash and Racquet
nail Club in the Sheraton

Centre or flexing their

muscles in the Cambridge
Club Instead of lunching

with their clients in the more
traditional settings of the

Toronto or National Clubs.

Competition is fierce and
constantly changing. Since the

Stock Exchange brought in
traded options and financial
futures, new firms have been
set up and existing firms have
established sections to deal
with the new business.

Of the six big firms—Wood
Gundy, Dominion Securities

Ames, McLeod Young Weir,
Bums Fry, Pltfield McKay
Ross and Richardson Green-
shields — three. Dominion
Securities Ames, Bunts Fry
and Richardson Greensbields
are the product of recent
mergers. The Big She are
being pushed heavily for busi-

ness by the small tradiug-

A8 of these secunttaa having bam soUthis atmauncament appear* aa a matter at rwaonlanly^

New Issue

sherritt

$31,375,000 (Canadian)

3,585,714 Common Shares

Shenitt Gordon Mines Limited

Price: $8.75 per share

McLeod Young Weir Limited Wood Gundy limited

Dominion SecuritiesAmes limited

NesbittThomson
Bongard
Inc.

Pitfield Mackay
Ross
Lamed

Richardson Greenshiekis
of Canada
Unvwd

Midland Doherty
Landed

Bums Fry
Lamed

Walwyn Stodge!
Cochran Murray
Lamed

Pemberton Securities
Limited

BeBGouMock
United

Bache Securities
me.

L6vesque, Beaubien
Inc.

Odium Brown
Lamed

F.H. Deacon,
Hodgson
me.

Gardner. Watson
Limned

Davidson Partners
Lamed

Moss. Lawson & Co.
Lamed

Brown, Baldwin,

Nisker
United

McCarthy
Securities
Unwed

Osier. Wills. Bidde
Lamed

Scotia Bond Company
Limned

Canavest House
United

Mar cri 1983

NEW ISSUE

$10 ,000,000

Greenwich Resources Inc.

4,000.000 Common Shares without par value and 4,000,000 Series “A**
Warrants offered in Units, each consisting of One Common Share and

One Series “A” Warrant

Price Per Unit: $2.50 Canadian

Shares Listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange

Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray

Limited

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES ACROSS CANADA. NEW YORK AND

LONDON, ENGLAND
All the above units have been sold. This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only and is not to be construed as an
offer to the public to sell such units .

orientated
11 institutional both

Agues " such as Loewen
Oondatje McCutcheon and by
new firms like First Marathon
Securities.

First Marathon was set up
in 1979 by Lawrence Bloom-
berg, a business graduate of

McGill University who trained
with the Montreal firm of
Nesbitt Thomson before
moving to Pltfield McKay
Boss. Pltfield has a very high
reputation and has formed
the breeding ground in re-
cent years for several new
firms.

Depressed price
First Marathon bought a

Stock Exchange seat for the
depressed price of C$26,000,
C$9,000 less than the going
rate for a metropolitan taxi
Licence, and rapidly picked
up institutional business. - It
moved into trading -of large
blocks of shares and private
placings and in 1982
accounted for two per cent
of all these trades.
Competition for business is

likely to become even keener
as a result of . the introduc-
tion on April 4 of negotiated
commissions. So far brokers
are saying that the move has
had little impact on their
business, but It is too early to
say. Several discount houses
have been set up and some
brokers have completely
changed their rate structure
in an attempt to attract new
pHmiK-

Housser and Co., a medium-
sized firm, advertised Its

minimum commission ' rates
under the new system and has
semi a steady flow of new
business. Generally commis-
sions for small clients have
been Increased and those for
institutions reduced but the
picture varies from broker to
broker. It will be some time
before clients learn the best
mix of lower dealing costs
and maintained service and
research. - -

/ Like the big American
firms, the houses
provide corporate finance
and underwriting services
which in Loudon tend to be
more the province of the
merchant
For the past detrade Wood

Gundy has led the field both
in underwriting and
brokerage but it is gradually
losing ground to the fast-

growing Dominion Securities
Ames and Burns Fry. Increas-
ingly Wood Gundy is being
seen as solid, old and estab-
lished but not exciting:
Dominion Securities Ames’'

claims to be old and
established are as strong as

those of Wood Gandy—it has
connections with some of the
oldest names in Canadian
business. In recent years,
however, it has grown
through merger and acquisi-

tion—the latest being the
merger between Toronto-
based Dominion Securities
and the Montreal-based Ames.
It has been very aggressive in

Old and new architecture surrounds Toronto’s City Square.

both underwriting and
brokerage, has a first dam
administrative and .

sales team
and produces impressive
research.

Burns Fry is run by Jack
Lawrence, a shy, self-made
man who is reputed to be one
of the best dealers In the
business. After the specialist
Gordon Securities it is

probably the largest institu-

tional dealer and is expert in

Government bonds and money
market trading: It has moved
strongly into new Investment
vehicles and claims half the
trade in the financial futures
market set up three years ago.

Knowledge gained on the
Canadian futures markets
took it on to the Chicago
exchange where It now
conducts two-thirds of its

futures business. With its

associate J. R. Timmins,
acquired in 1972, Burns Fry
has more seats on American
exchanges than any other
Canadian house.

Toronto has two large
Amercan-owned brokerage
houses, Merrill Lyndi Royal
Securities and Bache Halsey
Stuart Bache ran foul of
Toronto Stock Exchange rules

prohibiting the control of
brokets by financial institu-

tions when its partner was
acquired by Prudential Assur-
ance but it continues to trade
normally while its ease is

considered by the Ontario
Supreme Court
Merrill is important because

of Its strong international
connections, although Burns
Fry probably does more
arbitrage business between
the fjiwiHan and New York
markets.
fjMiHan brokers have

meanwhile .become increas-

ingly aggressive in competing
for International business.
. The

. .. requirement. ... of
Canadian provincial and
federal government to fond
their growing deficits has

Visitors to Toronto,^Nicholas Hirst explains, win find a typical

North American city with a lingering flavour of the past

New York in calmer guise
ABOUT THIS time of yearnone of the smokey vitality of

Toronto suddenly changes. The
slushy gloom of the winter ends.
Retired couples return from the
warmth of Florida. Pedestrians
start to walk the streets again.
Galoshes disappear from the
hallways and wardrobes of city
offices. Cars tiled their snow
tyres and the crocuses and
daffodils that have managed to
survive the sudden climatic
changes of March and early
April start to bloom.
There are colder places in

Canada in winter than Toronto
but when the wind whips off
Lake Ontario round the towering
office blocks of the financial
district it is easy for misery to
set in.

But for the skilled Toronto
city dweller the winter holds
few terrors. An intricate net-
work of warm well-lit under-
ground passages links most of
the city centre. Torontorlans can
move from subway to office
block without ever seeing the
light of day. Passages are lined
with shops and fast food
restaurants leading to spacious
covered shopping centres with
bars and boutiques, benches to
sit on and hanks to cash
cheques.
The problem for the visitor

is that it is easy to get lost
Signs tend to point to office
towers rather than streets and
a map of the city is little help.
But it is worth persevering;
underground Toronto is an
essential part of a city that has
much of the best of the North
American way of life and few
of the disadvantages.
The city centre looks North

American. Its office towers
could have been transported
from Dallas. But the streets are
safe, violence Is rare and there
is much to make the Britisher
feel at home.
. The University of Toronto has
colleges which copy the style of
the old British universities.
Marks and Spencer and Boots
have stores in the shopping
centres and there are British-
style pubs. It is as if the hustle
and bustle of New York, only
75 minutes away from Toronto’s
large and efficient international
airport, has been calmed down
and cleaned up.
Toronto nevertheless retains

a slightly provincial, slightly
puritanical atmosphere. Despite
the presence of large immigrant
communities— there is the
largest Portuguese community
anywhere outside Portugal—the
city has not acquired a cosmo-
politan feeling. The bars have

Montreal. Wines and spirits

are sold from government
stores on a cash only basis. It

is impossible to get a drink on
Sunday without having some-
thing to eat and some parts of
the city have no liquor stores.

But for all that it is a lively
city with much to offer the
business visitor. There are 40
theatres, with ballet and opera,
including tthe Roy Thomson
Hall, named after its benefactor
Lord Thomson of Fleet, which
was recently opened as the

home of the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra. There is a wide
choice of hotels and restaurants
and much to see.

Hotels range from the old and
comfortable to the modern and
plush. The Four Seasons fit

the trendy refurbished Vic-
torian Yorkville district just
north of the city centre is pricey
but in common with others in
the chain its service is impec-
cable.

The HQton Harbour Castle
has a large conference centre.
It has a splendid view of Lake
Ontario that seems further from
the heart of the city than it

really is. Ontario provincial
conservative politicians eat
breakfast in the Park Plaza
close to the legislature and
officials lunch in the Sans Souci,
a restaurant whose lighting is

gradually dimmed as the day
progresses, in the Sutton Place
Hotel. The charm of the small
Windsor Arms takes the prize.
This hotel is Toronto’s equi-
valent of New York’s Algon-
quin, a favourite of writers and
the occasional film star. Its
restaurant, the Three Small
Rooms, can be variable but
Sunday afternoon tea in a sit-
ting room off the foyer is an
old-style English treat

For business lunches Win-

ston’s opposite the Bank of
Montreal’s office tower is a
home-from-bome for Toronto’s
backroom politicians. Napo-
leon’s Restaurant on Grenville
Street Is reputed to be the most
expensive in the city. But to

appreciate the real Toronto the
visitor should take a cab or
street car away from the city

centre to Joe Allan’s Le Pigalle
and Jnlien on King Street for
a reasonably priced but pleasant
dinner or go northwards to
Rhodes on Young Street or west
to Paris Brent on Markham
Street—neither takes reserva-
tions or to Pronto's, an inven-
tive Italian restaurant, a C$6
cab-ride from the city centre.
Restaurant tips are- expected to

be 15 per cent Taxi drivers
usually expect you to round off

the fare to the nearest dollar
but for short distances 50 cents
will do.

For any visitor to the city

there are two sites not to be
missed. The first is a trip up
the CN Communications Tower,
the largest free-standing build-
ing in the world, with a dizzy
and dislocating view of the
city. On a clear day you can
see across the lake the mists
of Niagara Falls, the second
essential site. Skip the under-
ground passages but take the
boat which pushes its way into
the spray and turbulent water
at the base of the Falls.

The Royal Ontario Museum
has recently been refurbished
and offers an insight into
earlier colonial days. The
Toronto Art Gallery claims one
of the largest collections of
Henry Moore's sculptures. With
a weekend to spare, travel north
of the city to the hundreds of
lakes and islands which dot the
countryside. In winter there is
skiing an hour’s drive from the
city but the Slopes are not up
to European or rocky mountain
standards. During the summer
there is a Shakespearian
festival at Stratford and a Shaw
festival at Niagara-on-the-Lake,
one of the most charming
villages in North America.
What no visitor should ever

forget is to be prepared for
the climate. For all the air-
conditioning, central heating
and underground passage-ways,
heavy winter coats and bats
that cover the ears are essential
in winter. Even in April it can
get very cold, particularly at
night In summer, wear light-
weight salts—the average July
temperature is 21.8 degrees
Centigrade <71-2 deg F.l. .

increased the Canadian
brokers’ importance in both
London and New York, while
the London market also pro-
vided an active source of
speculative capital during the
boom in the Western
Canadian Oil market

In the late seventies Wood
Gundy sent two of its senior
directors to bolster its London
operation. It Is now the only
Canadian firm regularly to be
lead manager of Eurocurrency
issues. Between August 1 1981
and September 30; 1982 Wood
Gundy participated in a total

of 72 Issues and was lead
underwriter in 11_ Dominion
Securities was involved in 34
and McLeod Young Weir in
19;

. The same three firms also
compete for Canadian federal
and provincial government
financing on New York
markets. Canadian brokerage
houses have a’so become
involved in the secondary
bond ' markets, competing
directly with American firms.

The next phase of expan-
sion is expected to be in Asia.
Of the Canadian brokers,
Richardson Greensbields,
which divides its operations
between Toronto and
Winnipeg, has the largest
office in Hong Kong and-has
Just opened in Tokyo.
The most Important factor

In the brokers? future is likely
to he the success of the new
exchange to be opened on
May 9. If it serves to increase
trade and liquidity as is
hoped, Canadian brokers’
business will continue to
expand with increased operat-
ing efficiency.

Banks of electronic

equipment dominate
the new floor of the .

-

TSE, with traders’
booths in the foreground
and the viewing gallery

to the rear.
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INVESTOR
GO-BETWEEN

Situated In the heart of the City of
Undan, wa diBMminate Canadian
Company News to The Stock
Exchange and UK InVMtmant Com-
munity within minutes of receipt by
Max or courier from Canada.

Shareholder Information
Service

Chief Executivei

John Bretton. MIPR
42/45 New Broad Street

London EC2M IQY
Tel: 01-428 0898 Telex: 881172

|§|urelyyou’re not gpbifc
*—l

to fly so far away
'

from home just to stay in'

an ordinary hotel.

_ Four
Seasons
Hotel
TORONTO

21 Avenue Road
Toronto, Ontario M5R2G1

(416) 9640411
Telex 0623131

In Europe call

Inn on the Park London
01-49*0888
or your local

UteH International

orAirCanada
reservations office.

Cassels Blaikie & Co. Limited

Members of

The Toronto Stock Exchange

since 1877.

Financial Services for Private clients.

Suite 200, 33 Yonge Street

TORONTO, Ontario

CANADA M5E 1S8

M -
.W MAcIJoueALi^ MacDoxioali. a MacTier Inc.

T. E. Price

R. G. Ross

.
B. H. MacDougaU
H. BL PolUtt

Suite 2000 „ „ _
Pfaco du Canada

First mMONTREAL F"t

Quebec H3fi 4J1 ^ TQRQNTO
Tel: (514) 871-9611 Ontario M5X IAS

K&eosre Ta,s 3fi2*lW
Mnmbn of Montreal and Toronto Stock ExchmngM -

and investment Declare’ Assoclciion of Canada -

•'

Your hotel In 'Toronto

'

TorontoHilton

967 rooms overlooking the lake .

;

One Harbour Square, Toronto, Ontario M5J JA6
Teh (416) 869-1600 . Telex: 0642356
For reservations «af1 Hilton Rsasmdoia Service 'MtoridtoMe
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Exhibitions

PARIS

Ctawto Gcffi* or Le Lorrafa
(1 600-1682), as his same indicates,
was bora in Lorraine but spent his
creative years in Rome. He was a
painter of luminous landscapes and
a poet of the sea. He mdneoced
Turner and Monet and was admired
by Goethe and Keats, ffis tow of na-
ture charmed the English, yet his
compatriots fatten to appreciate him
fully. Thus many a! the oQs. draw-
ings and engravings in this exhibi-
tion, significantly urgmn^ on the
initiative of the National Gallery of
Washington, win be seen for the
first time in France. Grand Palais.
Closed Tue. Ends May 18 (2603926)

1

Edouard Mancl: An exceptional retro-
spective macks the 100th anniver-
sary of the artist’s death including
Olympia, the Bar at the FoUes Ber-
geres, Nana and Dejeuner snr
rHerbe. Paintings, which at fhff
time created *noh a srandwi, are
now seen as classics in the tradition
of Franz Hals and Velasquez, whom
Manet revered.Yet at the same time
they are a homage to one of the first
impressionists and a pioneer of
modern art. Grand Palais, April 16 -
August 1, closed Tue,. night
Wed till 10pm (2815410).

WEST GERMANY
Cologne, Rautecstrauch-JoGst Mu-
seum: The only German venue of cm
exhibition featuring 2.000 MwUt,
wooden dance and death masks. Al-
so Pre-Columbian objects on
from the fhstituto National de An-

Arts
Week
F IS jStilM|TujWp

8 7 8 8 TO 11 12

tropologia e Hlstaria In Mexico City.

Enos May 15.

Hanover, Kestner Geseflschoft, 16
Warmbuchenstrasse: The complete
graphic work of Oskar Kotoschlm,

guarded against daylight so as not
to damage the defeats water col-

ours and drawings. Ends May 15.

Cologne, WaHraf-Richartz-Maseum,
An der Bechtsscbnte: Irish art of

three thousand years comprises vir-

tually all Irish treasures on
loan from the National Muse-
eura. Trinity Coflege, Dublin, and Ir-

bdi Academy of Sciences. Manu-
scripts. relics of Irish Saints and
utensils from fee workshop o£ Irish

monasteries; silverware; and gold
and silver jewellery- Ends June 2.

tlhlm, Mfttelrhrintech— Landesmu-
seum, 40 Grosse Bhsche: In honour
of the year's 500th anniversary of
Martin Luther's birth, the museum
is showing drafts, docu-
ments. models and photographs re-

cording thq* Mimrj'ittnT̂ ftOd rcflllZS*

tum of a number of pwhfa memori-

als toIbe great reformer In fix 18th

century. Oases at the end of May.
BfdefefcC Kaftm-historisches Museum,

BL, Wefts Graphics, Coal drawings
and sculptures by otto Pankok, the
German artist burned under the Na-
zi regime. Ends May 23.

Bccfin. Staatliche Knnrth»Tte 44-48
Budapest®- Strasse Heinrich Voge-
Isr retrospective containing paint-

ings and drawings by the German
artist (1672 to 1842) as well as furni-

ture, china and silverware designed

by him. Eads June 5.

Benin. Bauhaus Archiv, 13-14 KHn-
gelh&ferstrasse; eighty ofl painttn ip
from between 1828 and 1982 by
Georg Muche, the Goman Bauhaus
teacher, now aged 88. EndsJune 22.

Venice, Museo Cbraer: I
tury engraving.

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Miiwim ol Art: Those
overwhelmed by the sheer volume
of art at the Vatican will much ap-

preciate the present loan of 230
choice pieces, tarimllng the Apollo
Belvedere, Caravaggio's The Depo-
sition and even modem pieces by
Matisse in what iwmnn is call-

ing its show of a rfwH* Bmfa June
22

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art; To
cornptemeot the museum's self-

appointed tiwk. of documenting

American unschooled naif painters
irniM an exhibit of 47 unschooled

German painters of the 20th centu-

ry. among them Adalbert TriUhaase,

the Khle-paintmg clerk who in-

spired Du5sekiorf realists early this

century. Ends May 22.

VIENNA

Berates V3h, Lainzer Tiergarten:

Heinrich von Ferstel- buildings and
projects for Vienna* to commemo-
rate the centeanary of the birth, of

the architect whose projects, real-

bed and unrealised revolutionised

the architecture of his time. The ar-

chitects of tha Vottvkirche in Vienna
is renowned not only for his “mod-
ern" designs but also far his use of

new techniques. His steel construc-

tions, often with a variety of cosily

stone, marble »«H bronze and his

imaginative restaurants and

private villas remain as witness to

his rich talents.

BRUSSELS

Royal Palace of Laken’s Greenhouses.

Annual opening of the royal .plant

collections- Friday and Saturday

evening visits ore floodlit Ends May
15.

PataiB dea Beaux Arts: Venetian draw-

ing of the 18th century. Tiepolo, Pia-

zetta, Piranesi, Guardi, Canaletto.

Sodete Generate de Banqne: 100

years of glass in Europe. Ends May
20 .

Kredtelb&nk: Young artists of Flan-

ders.

Hum do Costmne et de la Dentate:

From Worth to ChaneL
Tbeatre National (from Bpm tollpm)

British posters ZOTO-llWO.
'

t)ur

asons

l.imiut!

Opera and Ballet
WEST GERMANY

Berfin Deutsche Opex: A new produc-
tion ofJakob Lanz, a chamber opera
by contemporary composer Wolf-
gang HHim Thio nmrlr |g shown fal

Berlin for the first time mid has Ri-
chard Baiter and William Dooley.
This week's highlight is Rossini's
Semiramis, in a concert version
with Montserat Caballe and Samuel
Ramey. Der Fliegende Hollander is

presented with Katarina ligendza
and Martii Sehninen. Farther per-

formances are ty* Giovanni
OteUo both sung in Italian, as weO
as Der Troubadour conducted by
Herbert von Karajan. (34381).

Handling Staeteopen Arabella pro-
ttaced byOtto Schenk, ispremiering
this month with Anna Tomowa Sin-

tow in the tide role. La Rnhama,
sung hi Italian han Beatrice w«iiiiw

in the part of MimL Der BarMarvan
Sevilla with a cast headed by David
Randall was revived triumphantly.

Der Rosenkavalier features Doris
Scffel as Octevian and Helen Do-
nath in the part of Sophie. (35U 51).

Frankfort Opera: Der Wfidschuti is

new this week. Aida, conducted by
Michael Gieten, has fine interpreta-

tions by Judith Tekp-EhrHch in the
title ride and Seppo Buohonen as
Radanww- La Traviata convinces

through the perfonnance of Euge-
nia Maldov Ann in the title ride.

(25621).
Wurttembergisr.)i«s Staats-

thenter: Turandot brings together

Janis Joes and John Macurdy. Ike
Magic Flute with Siegfried Jerusa-

lem andIsabella Nawe is well worth
tin effort Hum Werner Henze’s'

PoWrino hasbeen restaged tins sea-

son. Harry Knpfer’s highly ac-

claimed production of Wazrek is re-

vived this week. LaTraviata is sung
in Italian. (20321)

Munich Bayerische Staatsoper Ac-

claim for Orpheus und Eurydik.

With Brigitte Fasrib&nder, Lucia
Popp and Julie Kaufmann. Ibis Ot-

eDo has been said to have the

world’s best cast in Margaret Price,

Piero CapacriUi and Carlo Cossutta.

Fjdebo features HOdegard Behrens
and Norbert Scbnnk. Die Verkaufte

Braid isa fresh and delightful reviv-

al. (21851).

LONDON

Boys! Opera, COvent Garden:The new
production, of Puccini’s Manon Les-

cant, reaches the Royal Opera stage

after a rough birth period, tart it has

a starry cast - Te Kanawa, Domin-

go, Allen - and the rising Italian

contactor Snopoh as its surest as-

sets. (2401065).

Engfish National Opera, Cofiaeum:

Prokofiev’s early opera The Gam-
bler. loud, rough-edged, immensely
exhilarating. hm» its first London
productioniby David Pountney). Al-

so in repertory, further performance

of the company's well-routined Eted-

ermaus, and a revival of its no less

wen-tried 'but evergreen Magic
Fide, with a promising cast of new-

comers Including Joan Rodgers sad

Glenn Winslade. (8383161).

MAY FESTIVAL
WIESBADEN

Thisyear's festival Sag something
for everybody. For ballet hnen
there isProkofiev’sRaaneoand
Joliet and
Spartans presented hyMoscow's
llalAfti *ABri«nfCrnl
Opera can enjoy Vetdib Ia Fora
ddDerinoffia BdUofiIt
finiMatek irfufwi fcyAf1Wn>
Sen Carlo ef lfeples.-One night Is

;

.

dedicated to Wagner’s Flying

Dutchman, another to die mnaical
You Om\Dance in Wooden Shoes
by the Amsterdam Cafe Theatre,
&sogsr»««teai and another to

Britten’s War Requiem. There will

abo be a Barfok, Dukas and
Saint-Sams concertAs well as
drama, puppet shows, readings and
divertissements (to May 29). Box
office (Mm-IXOS).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:

Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet with Pe-
ter Wright’s Swan Lake.

Sadler's Wells. Rosebery Avenue Car-

acaDa Dance Company opens with

its Taming of the Shrew. (2788918).

Freuds Poulenc's Dialogues Des Car-

melites with the role of Blanche de
la Force sung by Maria Ewing and
that of Madame de Croissy by Re-

gina Crespin alternates with Offen-

bach's La Belle Helene In a new pro-

duction conducted by Alain Lorn-

.bard at the Open Comique

'amrfiil mimes, Acrobats and danc-

ers of the Peking Opera at the Pa-

lais des Ccmgres (7581458).

saMSler, FLdeJiO.

Vofksoper (5321V857): Der Zgeuner-

baron, Die Lostige Witwe, Die Csar-

dasfOrstin, Der WQdschfitz, Gaspa-

rone.

NEW YORK

New Yazk City Ballet: The season con-

tinues under te new director Peter

Martinswith40 worksfrom the rep-

ertory, ranging from Balanchine's

first American piece, Serenade
(1934), to four pieces premiered last

winter, by <fAmboise and

DuelL New York State Theater, Lin-
,

min Center (8705570).

Alvin Alley American
.

Dance Theatre

(Caty Gents'): Three focal anti one

company premiere are port 'of the

spring season of a company thathas

parlayed American gospel, Broad-

way and rtfw**”1 dance themes into

a national institution of its own.

(55th E. of 7th Av, 5817007).

WASHINGTON

Ballet West: Mixed repertoire inctad- !

tag Swan Lake. Opera House (Ken-

nedy Center, 2543770). '
1

.y-riw*-m
Nell MeCaul, Toyah WDIcox and James Warrior In Trafford Tand, at the Mennaid Theatre, London

Theatre
LONDON

A Map of the Work! (Lyttelton): Brit

liant new play by David Hare, set in

a luxury Bombay hotel where a Uh-

esco conference on world poverty

has been convened. Chill, meticu-

lous production by tha author has

strong performances from Rosfaan

Seth (Nehru in the film Gandhi) as

an Indian novelist. Bill Nighy as a

journalist anti Diana Qofck as the

actress in the middle of an ideotogi-

cal showdown. (0282252).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an

improved third act and a top-dnss

replacement cast Michael Biake-

more’s brilliant direction of bade-

stage shenanigans on tour with a

third-rate farce is a key factor.

Guys and DoOs (Olivier). A first-class

revival of this witty musical happily

laid out on the open stage, with a

good selection of the acting talents

of the National Theatre and some
unlooked-for ringing talents as weG.

NEW YORK

Showboat (Gershwin): The newly re-

named Ws hosts the Houston Op-
era revival of the 1927 Kern-Ham-
merstein musical with songs like

Old Man River, starring Donald
O'Connor. (51st W. of Broadway,

nn«J TMog (SfrandL Fasdnating,

W^Tto^StaL a playwrights atti-

tudes to work, music ™ w* 04

characteristically vreltwnttea. rom-

plex vein. A tone of serious fevityis

well struck in Peter Wood's produc-

tion and the performances of Rwp:

Rees and Felicity KendaL

Harold Pinter plays supply direct-

ed k» peter HalL Pinter breaks new^ taA of Atada J«!i

Dench outstanding as a

coming out of coma after M
and accelerating from wnaU girlto

adult maturity in half an hour.

XrtdforfTaim (Mermaid): Exube^t

play starring Toyah Wilcox thalste

5ie^baffle of the sexes in a wrestling

ring. This fringe swoess has1
re-

opened the embattled Gty of

don venue. (2385568) _ _ ,

The Pirates ol Panamas (Dniry Lan^R

Riotously vulgar Broadway import

that sits Gilbert and Sulhvan on a

whoopee cushion- (8388108)

Duct for One (Roundabout): Eva Marie

Saint brings to New York her star-

ring role as the stricken concert per-

former faring her psychiatrist fa

Tom Kempjpgki's theatre a clef.

<2427B00).
Brighten Beach Memoirs (Alvm): As

usual, Neil Simon is more funny
thaw touching even when recalling

painful puberty in 1937 as his family

struggles with the Depression, with

an excellent cast lea by Matthew
Broderick as the aspiring teenage

writer. (7578648).

AView from tha Bridge (Ambassador):
Broadway and Arthur Miller finally
have a hit for the new year - Arvta

Brown's nmsty but true revival of

the melodrama Of forbidden love in

New York dockland. Tony LoBianco

may reach the full pilch of contrived

despair too soon, but audiences kwe
the schmaltz, even in an Italian bo
cent (2398200)

Amadeus (Broadhurst): David Dukes

stars as Salieri u> the award-

bedecked and elegant National

Theatre production <5 Mozart's life.

Agnes of God (Mnsic Box}: The fiery

trio of Elizabeth Ashley, Geraldine

Page and Carrie Fisher enliven a

somewhat over-written dash of ide-

Dreomreaf (Koyaleh The first work

by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim

Ri« foe Uvely and Imaginative ren-

dition directed by Tony Tanner.

(2455760)

Nine (48th St): Two damn-women sur-

round Raul Julia In tins Tony-award
winning musical version of the Felli-

ni film a-*, which like the original

celebrates creativity, here as. a se-

ries of Tommy Tune's' exciting

scenes. (248 0248) ^
Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor

Nuna, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Nfokleby. has his

imaginative and frisky cats' slink,

sBde and dance their way across a
transfigured stage fa this lavish re-

creation of the London hit (2398262)

WASHINGTON
Buried child (Kreeger): Vintage Sam
Shepard, a 1979 Puhteer Pnze win-
ner, recounts a family reunion in

which the returning son is not re-

membered by tbe rest of the family

and garbage ends op on tbe Soar. 1

(Arena. 488 3300)

CHICAGO
Tbe Hiring Boom (Goodman, 280 S.
Cohnhbus Dr.): A. R- Gurney- Jar’s

visionIs confined by four waDs, the
four walls of a middle-class New
Tgngtnnd family fiS it Changes With
its Vwhnhitainte (443 3800)

E. ft. (Organic. 8319 N. Clark): This hfr

and-miss local company has a loog-

Tunnzng success with an earnest

parody of hoqgitaHwsed mefodrar
mas starring Gary Houston an an
ambitious young doctor, Shwtrq

AVimo as the receptionist and Lfly

Mnwicue as the authoritarian ^ntfjfi,

(8275588)

Gardenia (Goodman) John Goan
picks a post-US. Gvfi War setting

for his latest play, following up. Bo-

soms and Neglect with idealism try-

ing to set down roots in innocence.

Red River(Goodman Matastage): Rob-
ertWoodruff directs David Mamets
translation of Pierre Laville's specu-

lation on the lives of Bulgakov and
Mayakovsky as the two Soviet wri-

ters straggle for their liva and

wort (4433800).

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Roeg’s gallery of wonders

Music
NEWYORK

New York Philharmonic, Andrew Da-
vis conducting. Vaughan WSfiams,

Elgar, Dvorak (Wed. Thur). Avery
Fisher Hall (8742124).

! Alfred Braudel, piano. Beethoven.
(Moo, Tbur). Carnegie Hall

(2477459).

Fhfflp (Bass with FfaiBp (Bass Ensem-
ble. Paul Zbkcfiky, violin (Toe).

Carnegie HaQ (2177459).

Guameri String Qnartofc Brahms fes-

tival (Toe. Thuri. Kaufman
(1395 LtSgSS 92mL 4274410).

Music from MuHwro: Beethoven,

Hindemith, Mozart (Mon). Alice Tnl-

ly HaQ (3821911).

WASHINGTON

NatiooBl Snapbeoy. Peter Maag con-

ducting. EmannM Ax piano. Haydn, I

Mozart, Brahms (Tue, Wed, Tanr). I

Gmoert HaD, Kennedy Center

(2543778).
Peabody -Symptomy: Peter Eros coo- <

ducting, Qao Ptemo piano. PradOw

Pone, Enriqnez. Gould (Mon). Con-

cert Hall, Kennedy Cotter

(2543778).

Terrace: Pamela Coburn, soprano

recital Schubert, Wolf, Puccini,
Wnrimmmhwif^ Bizet (Uod) Or-

phens Chamber Ensemble, Richard

Goode piano. Haydn, Mozart,

Strauss, Bartok (Tue); John Brown-
ing piano redtaL Debussy. Bevel,

Liszt (Thnr). Kennedy Center

(2549895).

CHICAGO

Ctteago Symphony: Leonard stattrn
j

conducting, Donald I^ck Oute. Fin-

'

so, Tetemann, Shostakovich (Wed,
Thnr). Orchestra HaD (4358122).

VIENNA

Kanzeithaus (721211): Vienna PhD-
harmomc, condnctor Larin MaazeL

i

Opening concert of the Vienna Fes-

;

tivaL Schubert and it Strauss.

(Thur 11am); NHK orchestra Tokyo,

conductor Wolfgang SawaQisch.

Walter KBen, mono. Schumann,
Blacher, Mozart (Thur).

Secession. Festival of Ensembles rep-

resenting minimal and new music.

Ensemble 13 (Tue and Wed); Tury
Riley (thnr).

LONDON

Pfafibannonta Orchestra and Chorus
conducted by Vladimir Ashkenazy

with Sheila Armstrong, soprano,

Ryland Davies, tenor and John Shir-

ley-Quirk, baritone. Rachmaninov
and Sibelius. Royal Festival Hall

:
(Mon) (9283191)

PfriHunnonia Orchestra conducted by
Vernon Handley with John Lffl. pia-

no. Rossini, Rachmaninov and El-

gar. Royal Festival HaD (Tue)

Boufnemoath Symphony Orchestra

and Chorus Etonrnemouth Sin-

fdnietta conducted by Uri Segal with

Phf»ifa Armstrong, soprano and Al-

flreda contralto. Mahler’s
,

second symphony. Royal Festival

Festival: London Oboe

Band. Purcell Boom (Wed).

,

Royal pfulbarmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Kurt Masur with £31sa-

beta Leonskoje, piano. Tchaikovsky

and Bruckner. Royal Festival HaQ
(Thur)

. _
Ei^Bsh dumber Orchestra and Talus

Chamber Choir conducted by Mi-

chael Tilson Thomas. Mozart and

Beethoven. Barbican Hall fTbur)

Enreha
Educating Rita r

The Beastmaster

An underground river

explodes early on in Nicolas
Roeg's Enreha, shooting pros-
pector Gene Hackman and a
geyser or liquid gold out into
the Yukon snowscape. The
scene isn't designed as 3

metaphor for Roeg’s own
movies, but it well might be.

Take the icy and too too solid
tundras of commercial cinema.
Insert Roeg deep inside them
to quest for gold; and sooner
or later tbe British genie will
whoosh forth, with a nugget or
several, the .suddenness of his
epiphany shocking all who
happen to be passing hy-

Eureha is a complicated hut
amazmg movie: a blast of
atonal spectacle, Shot in thrill-

ing colours and in Roeg’s vivid

time-choppdjng style, building
a megalith of tragedy, round
the story of gold-discoverer
Jack McCann (Hackman).
Alter its Yukon prelude, most
of the whirligig tale of greed,

passion and fractured hap-
piness takes place on McCann’s
private Caribbean island,

where 25 years after striking it

rich he lives, a lonely million-

aire, surrounded by a torn

family and a siege-army of

brute gangland deal-seekers.

The first consists of tippling,

gracious, bird-like wife Helen
(Jane Lapotaire), strong-willed

and husky-beautiful daughter
Tracy (Theresa Russell) and
boorish, dilettante French son-
in-law Claude (Rutger Hauer).
The second is spearheaded by
Joe Pesci as “Mayakovsky,” a

Jewish mobster wheeling and
dealing to build a casino on
McCann’s land.

Like a giant collage painting.

Eureka has clearly discernible

harmonies of theme and story
and colour, hut they’re shaped
and trajectoried in wholly
startling ways. Scripted by Paul
Mayersberg (who screenwrote
Roeg's The Man Who Fell To
Earth), the movie is about the
battle for a man's body and
soul—about the vultures who
gather round the millionaire
at first scent of mortality—and
it climaxes In a grisly murder,
McCann’s own.
One night riotous with rain

and thunder, he's beaten. Mow-
lamped and beheaded in his
bedroom by a caucus of
mobster hat-men: trailed after
by the ashen, ghostly camp-
follower -Oaude. - (The- film’s
story was culled from the kill-

ing of millionaire Sir Harry
Oakes « Nassau in 1943. His
French son-in-law was tried for
and acquitted of, the murder).
Roeg builds a majestic meta-

phorical echo-chamber round
the two-pronged cannibalism of
this murder, and the imbroglio
of greed and desire leading up
to it The gangsters want the
“body”—the territorial effects,

the property, the read estate.

The sickly-ruthless son-in-law,

Jane Lapotaire, Gene Hackman, Theresa Russell and Rutger Hauer in “ Eureka

who loves Tracy as v*ul-heir to

her magical father and shrine

of his inner strength, wants the
secrets or McCann the

Achiever's “ soul Killing him
is a spiritual cannibalism.

Hold tight to the movie’s

most forward themes, as to the

fore-rail of a rollercoaster car,

and Eureka may well give you
the most exhilarating film ride

of the year. And the fairground
invocation is apt. There are

characters who rear up like sud-

den spectres at the push of a

lever: Helena Kail ianotes
throatil; magnificent in the
Yukon prologue as the whore-
enchantress who lias seen
McCann’s hunger change from
sex to gold; in the Carribbean,
whispery-exploaive Mickey
Rourke as Mayakovsky's suave
lawyer-assistant and later

Tracy’s one-night lover.

There are fly-by mythic allu-

sions that brush your face (to

Greek legend, to The Ring, to

alchemy). There is a fierce flux

of visual sensation as Roeg
thunders out the elemental
imagery of moon and snows and
storms and fire. And there are
giddying, catalytic moments of

narrative gear-change: notably
when McCann's murder, sud-
denly cutting off the grizzled

and towering charisma of star

Hackman, presages not a smooth
roUentondo to the movie's end
but a whole new extension of
the journey. 'We’re pitched into

a surreal and eerieJit courtroom
confrontation between Tracy
and defendant Claude, he con-
ducting his own defence, she
unpicking the truths of their
marriage like raw and glistening
scabs.

Like Performance or Don't
Look Noio or Bad Timing,
Roeg's film is often uncomfort-
able and difficult and sometimes
downright mind-scrambling. But
it’s also magnificent. No film-

maker today prospects so in-

trepidly few the truth about
human relationships, and the
grisly elemental desires and
fears that underpin them or
well up after consummation.

*
Educating Rita Is tbe film of

Willy Russell’s play, adapted by

himself, about the raw and
breezy Liverpudlicnoe (Julie
Walters) who wants to better

herself and the whisky-prone
English Literature don (Michael
Caine) who teaches her and is

on the receiving end of her way-
ward LQ. and ambitions.

•* Fm try in’ to deescoover
mec-sairlf " she cheerfully
shrills at him, as Caine nods
politely and tries to retreat into
a large bottle of White Horse.
And laler, after he shows her
bis critical acumen, she shows
him hers. ~ Friggin' Forster, be
gets on my Uts." Caine gamely
tries to draw her out. M Do you
know Yeats?" " The wine
lodge?" And after many a
seminar sighs the don.
At first, Russell and director

Lewis Gilbert look as if they're
tumbling—with a long and
agonised “ Yeoww ”—into the
deepest-fathomed fatuities of

the u opening out " school of
play adaptation. Filmic aera-
tion here lakes the form of M.
Caine waddling across the
campus quadrangle every two
minutes or so saying "Good
morning " to people.
But soon the scenic mobility

takes on more point and punch:
with tiffs and tantrums in Rita's

house shared with male chauvi-
nist hubby Denny (Malcolm
Douglas), or with Professor
Caine grappling stoically with a
lectern during a drunken lec-

ture.

The two main performances
are a joy. Miss Walters
strangles the English language
under a puffball at blonde hair
and between gobstopper cheeks.
Her bustling tight-skirted walk,
tippling atop high heels, bril-
liantly suggests an idie fixe in
perpetual motion. Michael
Caine wears an ill-kempt beard
that looks as if he's being
attacked by a small flying sheep,
and his seedy jackets are
strained to rupture point by ex-
panding girth. Caine has the
best deadpan comic timing of
any straight(ish) actor on the
screen today. And it takes nerve
of a high order for a movie star

to combine this much under-
playing with looking like some-
thing the cat would have left
outside.

Educating Rita coagulates

into sentimentality near the

close, with Mr Caine falling for

Miss Walters even as he knows
he's " liberating " her into the

arms of her young campus co-

peers. But until then it's full of

wit, wisdom and a funny-woe-
begone humanity.

•k

The Beastmaster, deeply
gouged from the mists of folk-

lore, is 40-carat claptrap. Flex-
ing bronze biceps, an off-the-

pehis animal pelt and a blind-
ing set of molars, Marc Singer
is “Dar.” hero and freedom-
fighter, sworn to the destruction
of '* Maax.*' played with a false
nose by Rip Torn. A bevy of
animals accompany Dar on his
battle-fraught journey towards
the pyramid where Maax reigns
supreme, having no doubt—who
knows how brutally?—disposed
of Spencer.

The said animals are a black
panther, a mighty eagle and two
long funy rat-like creatures
whose genus is obscure. These
assorted beasts lend him (i)

strength, (ft) aerial vision and
(iii) rodent cunning. When one
of the latter creatures—let’s

caB them rats and have done
with it—heroically sacrifices its

life by jumping on the face of
Rip Torn and trying to dislodge
his false nose, the ensuing close-
up of its male’s whisker-
twitching bereavement sent a
quavery " Aaah " all through
the audience.

Once or twice director Don
Coscarelli (of Phantasm) picks
up his paintbrush and limns for
us a grand and fiery composi-
tion from out the furnaces erf

folklore; aided by Stanley
Kubrick's cameraman John
Alcott. But elsewhere The
Beastmaster is strictly for
children, mythophiliacs and
rodent-lovers of all ages.

Finally, keep an eye peeled
for James Scott's short film A
Shocking Accident, currently
escorting Tootsie round the cir-

cuits. Scott has wittily and
imaginatively adapted Graham
Greene's original story about a
boy, a father and a falling pig,
and the film won this year’s
Oscar for Best Short.

Plans for 1983 Henry Wood Promenade concerts
Plans for this year’s Henry

Wood Promenade Concerts, the
89th season, were announced
yesterday by Robert Pontonby,
the BBC's Controller of Music.
The series opens on July 22 in

the Royal Albert Hall with Sir
John Pritchard conducting the
BBC Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus, with Ileana Cotrubas
and Robert Tear, in Beethoven's
Mass in C Major, Wagner's
Trauermusih and Berlioz’s Sym-
phonic funibre et trUmphale.

Three Polish composers will

conduct their own works: Pen-
derecki on July 31. Lutoslawski
on August 30 and Fanuinik on
September 14. Tbe Proms 83
brochure contains an informa-

tive essay on all three by Nigel
Osborne. And, to complete the
Polish connection, Szymanow-
ski's Third Symphony will be
conducted by Norman Del Mar
on the last night, September 17.

. New works have been com-
missioned from Elizabeth
Maconchy (July 26), Dominic
Muldowney (July 27) and Elliott
Carter (August 7). There are
first Prom performances for
Peter Maxwell Davies's Sinfonia
Concertan te (August 12) and
Robert Saxton’s The Ring of
Eternity conducted by Oliver
Knussen (August 24).
The Concertgebouw Orchestra

under Bernard Haitink give two

concerts on September 3 and 5
(Bruckner's Ninth and Shosta-
kovich’s Eighth) and the Israel
philharmonic under Zubin
Mehta appear on September 11
and 12. The Glyndebourne
Festival Opera perform Rossini's
La Cenerentola on August 11
and there is an all night con-
cert of Indian Rags on Septexn-

31.
The budget for the 1983

season exceeds £lm and Mr Fon-
sonby said that the future of
the Proms was bright. Nine
of this year's concerts will be
covered by BBC Television, in-

cluding “live" relays of the first

and last nights. Recorded con-

certs will include Penderecki's

Chamber Music - Sylvie Carbonsel

piano, Nina Bodnar, violin, Hfirve

Demen, ceflo: Mozart, Chopin,

Brahms trios (Mon) Radio France,

Grand Auditorium (5241518)

inger Soedeorgren recital: Scarlatti,

Beethoven, Schubert (Mon) Theatre

des Champs Elysees (7234777).

Aroeea - choral festival 1983 (Mon)

Salle Pleyel (5838873)

j

Concert Lamounenx conducted by

Jean-Oaude Bernede: Mozart's cor-

onation mass, requiem (Tue) La

|

ttfadclgrnp Church (5634434 11am -

iretestre Cbfoone conducted by P.

,

Dervnux, Marie Zeltser, piano, Jean-

Michel Vinlt, horn: Fouad, Racb-I

raaninov, Strauss (Toe) Theatre des

Enwfldue Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Claude Bardon. Seqtieira

Costa, piano, Jean-Pierre Waller, vi-

,
olta: Beethoven, Hindemith, (The)

Salle Gaveau (5632030)
Orehestre Nartonal de la BBT conduct-

ed by Yeugeny Svetlanov, Victor
|

Tretiakov. vtaBu: Beethoven, GJaz-

:

ounov, Tchaikovsky’s Pathetique

Symphony (Tue) Salle PteyeL
_

I

Naim Orchestra PhflharmotuqUC

;

conducted by Jerzy Sendcov,

,

Stephen Bishop-Kovwtevich. piano: l

Mozart (Wed) Radio France, Grand 1

Auditorium.

ZURICH
Toahalk: Tonhalte Orchestra conduct-

ed by Uosbe Atomon with Kail So-

:

'ttbpiano.BrahmsandMozart(Tue
*-l5pm) (01-201 1580)

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5464

ACROSS

1,4 The limits of transport,

figuratively speaking? (6, 6)

8, 9 Ntra-18 across islander,

turned thirty: coup risk?

(7. 7)

11 Almost spring-like, a cor] is

coiled, in common parlance

(10)

12 Stone unknown after last

stages of matrimony (4)

13 Italian food, not French,
thanks (5)

14 Southern Issue of paper—ifs
against the government (8)

16 French shepherd gets bill

from Jersey copper (8)

18 Mysterious tongue with a
word for it (5)

20 Traffic in Kent (4)

21 Depressed. in special
trouble? Slip into bedl (6-4)

23, 24 Late education desired by
social egalitarians? (7, 7)

25,26 Flexible structure at the

card table? <6, 6)

DOWN
1 Common sense at start of

election is futile (2, 3)

2 Constituents that graduated

ax London or Cambridge?
(7)

3 Simple professorship? (4, 5)

5 Egg-producing stratum? (S)

6 Happen to show the door

(4, 3)

7 Bad boyo, with baby-bringer

9
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about, should end happily

(5. 4)

10 Narrow escape from visiting

the Dean and Chapter? (5, 4)
13 One who goes in for jam-

ming may get life (9)

15 Means of keeping parson on
the leash? (3-6)

17 Go blind when injured by
high-class writer (4, 3)

19 How -the customs are cut
out? <7>

21 Money to take care of: write
this in Trench (5)

22 Temperamental actresses

aright make one (5)
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St Luke’s Passion, Mahl-i's Das
Lied von der Erde, and the

American programme of Bern-
stein, Copland and Gershwin on
August 20.

A11 the Proms will be broad-
cast “live" on Radio 3, and
Radio 4 will join Radio 3 in

simultaneous broadcasts of the
last four Thursdays of the

season. Postal bookings will be
taken from June 20 and should
he addressed to Promenade Con-
certs, Box Office. Royal Albert
Hall, London SWT 2AU. using
the Proms booking form and
enclosing s.a.e.
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An empire that never was

The case for

Volcker

By Clive Wolman

dm to successfully

THE meteoric rise of Keith
Hunt, a 34-yearoW
Warwick investment mana-

ger and commodity speculator,

came to an abrupt end in an
early morning car chase through
the streets of West London just

three weeks ago.
Mr Bunt shook off die two

ao members of his staff who werewill have *« . .T aere now suixcbouny ao i memoers or uis sum wou
choose a J:!L, 7??? whether to untried successor would deal I in hot pursuit and has not beenrhnn«» a nau, » ,‘w unmea successor wouia aeai in not pursuit ana aas not owu

Federal
0f ^ with baaWng problems which seen since. At the time of ids

f.
xteserye System or to may still lie ahead. diMnnoaram*. he was raJrine ininvifo " may stui ue aneao. disappearance, he was taking m

fo?Siot?S-T^!?^
to continue The trust in the Federal funds at a rate of £500,000 a^anothCT four-year term. The Reserve has readied a point week from clients impressed byMU u. V.,V— .

.— nrawre iwtueo a puuii uurn uicuio

at his rwif > remaining where long term dollar financial his remarkable claim to have

assets are once again becoming achieved an average annualohW+ivaiv assets are once again oeconung acmevea an averse

®e ^nter" an acceptable form of invest- return of 88 per cent over the

“ent. The U.S. investor has five years he had been in

rediscovered his enthusiasm for business. In the last 12 months
th?t shares and pushed the stock the funds under his manage-

bv pf..?
tha? t0 gau

l market in Wail Street sharply meat bad grown from about

wh^ repla
.
cemeit upwards. The bond market has £7m to £18m.

reSi.j£n « re-opened for UA corporations. His chief companies are now
wtiMUon as ^resident in 1984. This renewed viability of long- facing imminent liquidation and

.
internal politics aside, term funding, whether of com- £llto of clients' money is so

Mr Volcker’s achievement over p^es^ofbudget deficits? i* far unaccounted for. Many of

res i

b
1
en

IS an essential ingredient in get- his 2,000 clients now regret that
restore tnmt in thereal value of u.S. short-term interest they did not follow the advice
the U.S. dollar. The phase of ril. and th,. dollar he gave regularly in letters to

he^Sha^_<iiSCipline
t

wh
J*
h exchange^rate back towards a ‘hem: that once they had made

upon In the mor?nl]£Se leveL 100 per cent profits, they should
1
ST

9
??S

fied
i
c0^0mic But President Reagan has withdraw their original capital

more on his mind than foreign from whaL he emphasised, was

rt
PUS°ed d?nar .interest rates enthusiasm and the virtuous a high nsk investment.

levels an
2 circle of post-inflationary finance But as Mr Hunt may have

™!!tJi
Urde

K^
<

L ®°“Pan ‘es _and as he ponders MrVolckeris realised, his advice normally

tJ±^h|da“S%Jl0a
T
l
; rtappo^nent With re-election bad the opposite effect-it per-

rate boiTowing a habit. It ^rr he fee. ^ ne€d suaded his clients to keep their
gave the U.S. dollar a strength “

to UmSf money invested with a cautious
which increased die costs of * success against inflation man whom they could trust In
many other countries' imports SStTPaS vSSer the hope of almost doubling
and thus forced them to pursue ^ pSTof reSsion mw their investment every year.
match Ini' intprp.Cf mto mI pm wlul “ Pnase UI

.
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accelerating, pace, he fell

seriously ill and the 20-stone
Hr Hunt was ordered by his
doctor to take -a rest at- the
health farm, Ghamp&eys.

Boosted by the success of his
first advertising campaign in

1981, Mr HuntY ambitions
soared. He began to talk about
setting up a general financial

services company modelled on
Merrill Lynch.

'

Meanwhile he also-embarked
on a £L5m spending spree on

'

office property and public build-

ings in Warwick and Leaming-
ton Spa. He also bought ns 18th
century country house he was
intending to restore. He had a

keen interest in art and archi-

tecture and began attending
auctions frequently. Crate-loads

of pakittogs costing a total of

£lm were delivered to has

offices.

The first indications of

trouble came last August when
Peat, Marwick,' Mitchell
resigned as auditors of his chief

investment company, .Exchange
Securities and Commodities,
with the accounts for 18 months

.

to September 1981 still unpub-
lished. The reason they gave
was that Mr Hunt had refused
to allow them to scrutinise the
transactions between ESC and
the other 25 Hunt companies.
Their successors, Chadwick and
Co of Manchester, completed the
audit for the period up to Sep-
tember 80, 1981. No accounts

notching interest rate policies
J S^H^knowTthat

1^ The story of his rise and fall clouded," he said in an inter- He . focused all ' bis.. efforts and might he an unanticipated Through Mr Wood, Mr Hunt |^t

b^.Jfepar?d f0r subse'

°*w e*r ®WIL
. „ . tj c economic recovery still *8 a complex one but there is view in March. “I don’t know those of his 40-strong research change in the fundamentals, for met Mr Joe ShaouLand, sub-

nf Trade ftrxt

looks fraeile and he may fear no doubt that Mr Hunt _had a hoi.' to quanti*jhe taporunce team o
?
one_factor^one, mov^ aPeruvian ^er^nine iM other Manch^ter

policy but the net effect was need t0

that inflation in the U.S. came iyn UP t°

down from 14 per cent to 4 per “on - He ma;

cent and, more important still, want to seize

October and Novem-
le bought up three

" in thc DweriuI forecasts of perfect the rumour-moneeiliie of the Second World War. would maintain his position for in a special managed account agementvnttout haring WW
r.?™

ye
c£ai^S!

pwMM
^‘jrsssars^s EwiEMMsfi

Hie distaste for the City was “uly thing I can measure and ^ SSee Hunt pereonally. This account for a Ueence in his own right
rogite

thl reflected in bis claim to have, he certain about,” he said. “All ^ other Even was constructed in such a way and it was this which eventually

The fact remains that if Presi- ^<Sjy£>m£S? R^tSS createda
,2LSP&*

ta sai£ hehardly'erer coStted that futures market trans£- prompted the DOT Investigation
T» h. rnmnanne . whir* nUnuioH him there, in the nnce. _ .. Ty k. kntr in mld.lfgn>h

sr«sd^ «^-K-js2-*a5 ^ a™^"-j~SLsa 5&*jrs£arsrs &-r?i5SJraoSa
start to flow. Having demon- - M Xtr His distaste for the City was “uy thing I can i

strated a fixity of purpose the Fragile reflected in Us claim to have, he certain about” 1

Fed chairman could begin to The fact remains that if Presi- created a network of dealing ^ news—everytl
experiment with greater flexi- dent Reagan seeks to improve wSr^^SjS^S^S cOinPunies which Unwed him there, in the price.'

bitity in the way he pursued it the climate for his re-election H„n£ SaS- "He a suoeThWhen the mounting cash crisis by choosing his own man he on £ , ,
of corporations and countries risks creating exactly the finan- 5!^ £lllH of dieilts
hegnn to threnten the hanking SlrcSSS^TaSSnua » monev go farsystem in the middle of last avoid. The mere existence of a 2L„,lL,“™

moneJ. so “T
year. Mr Volcker was able to political appointee at the Fed ^S'onI imacCOlinted for
ease up. on his monetary poU- Q ttreaten the fragile belief
cies without reviving inflation

jn the U.S. financial markets ESaf?OSES' I
-?

un
?
— T

more th°v 15 per cent of his tions would be considered bets in mid-March.

He claimed his analysis was clients’ money to any one posl- ;

much more sophisticated than tion. He claimed to take only _ . _

that of the chartists whose 15 per cent cut of the net profits Resignation OK
methods be dismissed as (after offsetting losses) he made fire*
“ primitive mechanical trading for his clients each year. His auiuujrb imrc
systems.” His method, he said, senior executives now believe hint of trouble
involved highlighting some that this was probably just

But, as the DoT officials

delved into the convoluted re-

lationships between the Hunt
companies and failed to receive

any records of his transactions

in the market or details of.

where his clients’ money had
been placed, the pressures builtpwwi.uM uuiauwu m xne u.a. nnanciai marKeis t4,„ n„~rn , . uenods of mice benaviour and sufficient to cover ms overneaa — - irevu iim™. uic »

phobia in the financial markets, that inflation is under control. ^ control ” 8 to deal in the market without ignoring others be considered Mr Hunt first became- by the tax t"»" Profits from up 0,1 Mr Hunt Always- anxious

n.„rr„. • Wall Street would return to wu a maniir far data " being recognised or followed by anomalous,' for -example the interested in commodities in bets are not taxed. t0
.
aY°^“ confrontation,^ . he

Reassuring the obsessive Fed-watching of
*®r

1
other speculators, “I have con- 1974-75 stock exchange collapse the mid 1970s. after leaving packed his personal belongings.

This combination of long-term two years ago and would almost {S3S 2riyrt^rt’at?^SS anonymous and subsequent bounce-back. Manchester University - where m5t

h
J5^£r

toS.^£t

n
|J5S

atAea^^°f

determination with short term certainly take fright at. facade," he said in March. - Whengold was shooting up. he studied law. He said he made SffwSSS andS2 molS accounts of £57.000 and left

pragmatism is reassuring to attempt to engineer friendly moS^JSrrh His style of working was some clients phoned me to ask a lot of money dealing on his to m
W1̂ °ut

-,

tr?”- v- ^ •

-

othercovemments. Mr Volcker monetary conditions in the J*® _
<^__‘ar.,.mofe._r«sear^ “ .TSSL i!E2 whv we weren’t in the market.” Own account in the cocoa toa

_
s
i
n?le Shortly before his departure.bth^rgovemments. Mr Volcker monetuy conditions in the ^ a^oneelaelh.Vf^ A’teMUdmlS why we weren’t in thrmarket” own account in the cocoa J™™; « ™ „ Shortly before his departure,

is not dogmatically against a build-up to an election. 2S S'uaS in hesaid. “ r told them that if futures market and then lost “JJy ^ ”nder prcsrorejrom

limited amount of exchange rate If he decides to run for re-
I hpfml they didn’t like what I was.jnost of. iL Til 1977, he worked tW l<MM ~ tfCted ^t0limited amount of exchange rate If he decides to run for re-

before" "su^oiedlT “bilri^ they didn’t like what I was.jnost of. iL Til 1977, he worked ^ of S? executive^, contracted to

intervention to tone down the election President Reagan will
orders to buy°or Lll fiitur« doing, they could pull out their for about six months at Birm- rS of

ptt
^
cBase a computer

abrupt movements of floating have a number of tricky cur- don’t understand. orems m ouy or seUfJtoK mCmTy. I may be boring but ingham stockbrokers Smith. ^ThUdhE system to imp^e some order on
currencies. He is aware of the rents to negotiate in matters °f „ JSS. I'm consistent” Keene and Cutler,. Inhis spare niihaA .nii-nWwi-wi fin loft

accounts. This vwuld havecurrencies. He is aware of the rents to negotiate in matters of Sent Stemente were due tb Tm wisirte^ ° Kwne and Cutler. In his spare ffi^SdiiSbJLhSSt ^ accounts. Thtajmdd have

dangers that still threaten the defence, foreign policy and Hunt would Part of Hr Hunt’s appeal to time, he made *W>r him-
at+fi* untnnrbed.uaugers uiat sun uzreaten me uweoas, <uju » mi-v. „

~ ~ ~ be drawn to Mr Hunt would -rart or snr jxunr5 appeal .to tune, ne maae money znr nun- ™mi untnurhod *
international banking system, government spending, but mone-

! Investors was that for acorn- self and some of the partners
ov”1 *ttfc room untouched, accounts mid would have com-imenuiuonai uauwug sybiem. jsu«Enuueui aircuumB, uui wuus-

rn iin.^.. nr -nTn merelv inform his arvountino investors was mat, ior a com- seu ana some oi me partners . . „ •
“

He showed his value as a “ ban- tary policy need not be one of !{ modity speculator, he claimed to by commodity speculation and In his first four years, he built pelled Mr Hunt to make an entry

keris central banker” last year them. The Fed has provided B
„TT

dd St« hJ h«d^55d2!^dX adopt an approach of extreme eventually they helped to set - up hit staff slowly concentrat- every time he opened a position

in dealing with the Latin Amert- him with an achievement that oiTSmid rhSk^hi«^iS2w caution. “I am a taker of cal- him up in business by himself tog on the employment of assis- in the futures markets,

can credit crisis and one won- he would do well to hold onto, case?- which, his one could c&ec* tus maims.
miated risks, but only when I in Warwick. tants to do the more routine In March Mr Hunt was asked

sta“
.

say. lie _nad an encyclo- He always assigned specific can calculate them objectively “ He seemed to be forecasting research. He himself followed whether all this recent organisa-

A
* Paetoc knowledge and the tasks to his research team and and clinically,” he said. “ I correctly and there is no doubt a punishing routine, getting up tienal activity would not divert

^ wm scatier types of crime. no one, except himself, was ever won’t take up’ a position unless he was actually making the at 3.30 most morning and work- him from his investment
I **J III I if If I About the effect of tiie latest allowed to piece together the the probability of being right is money he claimed” says BIr tog in his dressing gown with research or cause him to loseVMUwI-Vll XJL VIII black-pod disease on- the results and make decisions as to over 90 per cent” Roger Wood, the senior partner, his computer analysing the pre- interest He pursed his lips and

Ghanaian cocoa crop, a break- • whether to enter the market Even when he took the Even up to a few months ago, vious day’s price movements, his eyes glinted fiercely. “You
_ dowi1 in toe international sugar Thus his' entiw? staff was plunge, according to the state- he said, he could telephone Mr “It allows me four hours work have to decide where you want

A.1^^ m ' /\vtam«4 agreement or a fall in the stocks dependent on him to bring in ments he sent monthly to his Hunt end be told what positions without any interruption or any to go and how to be efficient

H llfl tIIVPiIIIII of stob zinc held by smelters, the money necessary to keep clients, he never claimed to be he had opened to the market— fear of interruption,” he said going in the direction youI'UV VF v %/JIUvl Mr Hunt knew nothing and his organisation afloat perfect: the price would move and then follow subsequent softly but intensely. choose,” he said. *Most people
wanted to know nothing. But to many of his clients Mr against him on perhaps one price movements. “He nearly A year ago, as his organisa- are totally undlrectional, but I

CENTRAL BANKERS are in Even in these limited areas,
“
I to®* ^mnt toy judgment Hunt seemed a model dealer, occasion in three. The reason always seemed to get it right” tkxn started to grow at an have chosen my direction-”CENTRAL BANKERS are, in Even in these limited areas, 1 GonT wani toy juagmem

the nature of things, cautious however, change makes big

animals. It was thus only to be demands on building society

expected that the Governor of management And when it

the Bank of England. Lord comes to setting up banks,

Richardson, should fire a licensed deposit-takers and in-

cautionary shot over the bows of surance companies. Lord
the Building Societies Associa- Richardson clearly has his

tion in discussing the future doubts. A rapid diversification

role of the building societies at by a few societies could, he
the association's annual confer- thinks, affect the public image
encp yesterday. of a movement in which great e _ , v

In January the societies asked goodwill attaches to the tradi- oOtn6Dy S
for new legislation to permit tional name and status of toe , . , .

them to carry out their tradi- building societies. Dlu CXtCH
™° re

1

™nm"”re
e
"«?

1V

to

ly

'alto; *"”»}„ JESS The retail Ot the SoftebT bid

tSS&X&SFSSSSS wmra?r"S tion,
1

'<L Wider diversificedon eye for the Director General of

SokS? weti ^calUiS would tovolve wider discretion- Fair Trading who advised

fShfcreased finimdal aSd 5?
we

^
and rtfPonsibiUty for against it, hut it represents a

JJLJ5S”resources most of
lhe direcl<>rs- Clearer account- signal triumph for three

thes^activltlci"wSSd involve
“bltoy to shareholders, which pioneering spirits of the West-

SSLifttaUv 'SereSdrlsk It
toe building societies themselves minster lobbying industry.

is far from clear that the build- ^5ri
r

?urfi
t

lv
nt
bi°eSEri

I

fSJ
a
in ^

enny JeSer- Andrew Gifford

ing societies had grasped the surely be called for in and WUf Weeks ought to know
full implications, particularly event of a conglomerate their way around the corridors

in terms of capital adequacy, of move- of power reasonably well after

what they were proposing. Lord The overwhelming argument spending the late 70s as

Richardson's strictures are to in favour of making haste E°“
tic*1 assistants to Messrs

that extent salutary. slowly concerns prudential con- Callaghan. Steel and Heath
The nub of the Governor’s trol. At present building socle* respectively'. Who better, then,

message is that the building ties maintain reserves equiva- toe merchant bankers S. G.

societies do indeed need to lent to about 4 per cent of their Warburg to recruit in their last

tion started to grow at an have chosen my direction-”

Men & Matters

people we have on board.” Hong Kong and Peking offices.

,

But anyone who thinks the She is assuring potential:
willowy youth is ill-qualified for industrial punters in the
the challenge ahead ignores Chinese market that they will

Collins’s impressive record. be able to get their profits out

Having left school at 17, he • • 18 guaranteed by the

was given a thorough grounding Chinese government, she says-

in the City at Jessel Britannia, But rather than talk in such
tiie unit trust outfit sold to stark terms as profits and
Slater Walker in 1974 and now money she prefers the oblique

COMPANY “5)
SEARCHES If

part of Britannia Arrow. quality of the Chinese way. The
Collins joined Gartmore in Oiinwe government.^she says,

1975 when its unit trust funds ft,
operating a responsi-

totailed a mere £450,000. With system whereby per-

1

only one a^uteition ’along the ^nuance to industiy is being

way, he has helped build this
“®iSSred by““wait for lt—uc uan uuuu uun
nrofi

operation to its present promi-
pr

2r;“-

nent position to the Industry
with funds of £160m. SSW

hope that watch also

vTsnm governing taxation and profitswito funds of fiOOm.
Repatriation for foreign com-

Following the new link with panics investing in China runs
Exco (an all-share deal which to only some 10 pages in its

For a professional service
’at competitive prices

'phone, telex or post your
next order to Extel.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE PHOTO-
COPYING, POSTAGE, VAT
AND SEARCH FEES.

societies UU luacvw neea iu t Ui uuar - «u»» nwrm- o-i-H-u
change to meet a number of assets. This is more than ade- bid to snatch Sotoeby shows the date guv, ini be
presslmc challenges. The dear- q«ate for their present low-risk ^om the jaws of Mammon? years before they electrify ^
ing banks are muscling in on lending business, but quite in- Just what a last-ditch exerrise this line.” .SI. 4? *-

raises the stake of Gartmore's revised 1980 form, she says,
previous owner British and -Rut books can be written on

their traditional mortgage adequate for the wider role it was is only
business and it Is only fair that envisaged in the Budding Socle- apparent. Wai

this line.”

Commonwealth in the money the application of that law to
brokers to 18J per cent) the practice,” she adtte.

now becoming
Warburg called up

legislative curbs which prevent ties Association's January
j

the trio's lobbying agency, GJW “We thought it would be
the building societies from report

aim is to expand internation-
ally.

Japan and the U.S. will be Order Of merit
Government Relations, as late singularly Inappropriate to Gartmore’s main targets. “After

Innovating in this area should To operate on a grander *. April 22, presumably just as lobby the Trade Minister aU<'

•J*®*
with the UK. these High praise for Lord Carring-

be relaxed. scale the societies would have- t
11 **?® to°k«* 1** failing, directly” says Morgan Gren- “« toe places where the big ton from Helnmt Schmidt. The

to accummulate substantial Sotheby’s bewildered manage- jeu*s Roger Seelig. “We made P018 of money are to be found,” former West German Chancel-

* FULL COMPANY SEARCH, comprising*. Combined
Return Report & Accounts; Dote of Incorporation,
Memorandum of Association, (first page). Changes of
Registered OfRc^, Directors & Secretary, Mortgages &
Charges (up to 20 pages), £1 3.54.

* COMBINED RETURN, REPORT & ACCOUNTS £1

1

70.* REPORT& ACCOUNTS only:
1

latest year £8.1 3 — additional year £1 .84.
MICRORCHE may be obtained on request in place of
the usual photo-copies. £3.65.

Case reserves and be prepared to toe fullest possible represents- sa^ .Collins.

Similarly there is a powerful robmlt 1° ,
fa

?
super.

ekJET*
™

t0 the
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0FT- “ore than

.... m vision. And Lord Richardson 1X16 louowmg weeKeno. that we nonId ml rtn" Mor en-case for legislative change to "rision. And Lord Richardson ® *ouowmg weeKeno. that We eonid not do.” Not so,

reduce some of the dlsadvan- Justiy pours cold water on the ,Long lists of friends in high it now appears,

tases under which the building curious assertion in the report places, hastily prepared by
societies labour to attracting that by setting up banking sub- Sotheby s, were discarded in

funds Thev have been able to sidiaries, the building societies favour of a few key names. _x ....j.!,
mS'ain their position in the could insulate their own deposi- “tohly a handM of Tory ba^- Deeds OT yOllth

Profit motive

lor starts an article in this
week’s Die Zeit by calling Car-
rington “ the best Western
foreign minister of the late
seventies and early eighties.”

The Chinese authorities have But wait. Has Schmidt for-

persona! savings.market to com- gS*”g*« Adrian Colltos emerges _from

come to a new understanding gotten his own foreign minister
with that ancient capitalist Hans Dietrich Genscher, who

led his Free Democratic Party

am assured. Carrington it is.

uci^uudi auviiiM uioinuL ui ^ — ; .
“ —- —

,
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, . tt.,. _ Atuian ijiiims einerECS irom - —
petitive conditions only by toss* Th*? Bank, with supervisory ^f.a yesterday’s £9m Ex«j Inter- Margaret Jack, aged 82, a out of the Bonn centre-left

j

running down their operating responsibility for the subsidiary.
Sf-wf national deal with Gartmore to HonS Kong Chinese herself coalition last autumn?

surpluses, a cost which has w>uld insist that the parent 3^2®®®“****? CocMelA ^ h;mgplf at ^ie ageof 29 a partner of Price Water- On the contrary. Schmidt re-

largely been hidden in recent stood behind the subsidiary’s “Ij11051 effectiva
with overall resjSnstollity for HonS Kong, would not members Genscher all too well,

figures by capital gains on gilt- depositors. toey have proved.
assets describe the Chinese attitude I am assured. Carrington it is.

edged securities. And they It will do no harm for the Not surprisingly, this has all Ma . - . quite so bluntly. But that is the _ .

have also taken to the whole- building societies to confront struck bankers Morgan Grenfell —fJL* gist of what she will be telling

sale money markets to bolster these home truths. But Lord » *»etog a touch on the fast “JJ *™r
. about 100 of her colleagues |n oh0rt

their deposit base. Richardson's parting shot should side. As advisers to the UB. Jf
1
)
1 take investment when she makes a series of

1,1 °nUI 1

In these circumstances the tor not be allowed to discourage bidders Morgan Grenfell “list, pension fimd and msur- presentations to them in From a Yorkshire newspaper
ability to offer a comprehensive measured steps towards diversi- worked hard on its own lobby- •“?** London today on the latest report—Commenting on the dis-

money transmission service, to flea Cion. The building societies toff, drawing letters of support “® “e new managing Oiinese attitudes towards posai arrangements, the chair-
take one obvious example, is have shown greater responsive- £rom toe Dean of Harvard °r

Jl"*™
1016 surest- foreign investment man said: “It Is simply that

a legal handicap vis a vis the ness to consumers than the through top New York bankers management. Married to an Australian wbo we have decided to channel our
clearing banks that looks In- clearing banks and represent a to toe chairman of the American His reaction yesterday was is also a PW accountant, and efforts into the ever-growing
creasmgly unjust and does potential force for innovation Stock Exchange no Jess. But typically modest. He paid with one child, she nevertheless field of contracting.”
little to foster competition in in a sector where more com- they all went straight to the tribute to what he describes as manages to divide her time ^

,

the market petition is all to the good. Office of Fair Trading. “ the large number of talented almost equally between the PW XJOSGVVGY '
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The shadow of overcapacity
By Carla Rapoport, Chemicals Correspondent

THERE MAY be an economic
recovery on the way in the UjS„
but it's not making Mr Irwin
Levowitz any happier. Mr
Levowitz is a vice-president at
Exxon Chemicals in Houston,
Texas. As far as he's con-
cerned, this is a recovery which
the U.S. chemical industry
needs to ignore.

** We’re probably going to see
a bad situation get a little bit
better. Bat this industry is «mii
plagued by low growth rates
and significant overcapacity. We
have a fundamental structural
problem in commodity chemi-
cals which is going to take at
least two more painful years to
sort out," he says. Commodity
products are the basic chemicals
from which plastics, resin and
solvents are made.
Mr Levowitz, and many

others like him, fear that the
new stirrings in demand will
weaken the industry's resolve
to make further, necessary
cots in capacity and manpower.
At Exxon alone, bulk petro-
chemical capacity has bean
shrunk by nearly a third in
the last year—bust even, this,
Mr Levowitz reckons, is not
enough. Demand patterns
remain so uncertain and other
compandeg have yet to be so
ruthless on capacity cuts.

UNION CARBIDE AMERICAN CYANAMID

Asset sales

near $lbn
ONLY FOUR years ago.
Union Carbide announced a
goal of SSOtan in net Income
and $14ba in sales by 1983.
Last year, the recession took
Us ton - and net Income
scraped in at lust over 9300m,
with sales at around $9bn.
Even so, officials at Carbide’s
new headquarters in Dan-
bury, Connect!art, comfort
themselves that things could
have been a lot worse. .

Since 187?, Union Carbide
has been shedding assets
which are either peripheral to
its core businesses or provide
poor returns. The sales,
totalling nearly $ltm, in-
cluded the disposal of the
group’s health care activities.

Us ferro-alloys operations and
the ROba sale of its Euro-
pean low density poly-
ethylene and ethyelene oxide

at 55 to 60 per cent of capacity.

Indeed, the But despite these vigorous

Jl=nt SlSSbM-yar “SklSd

SPSTwre jmssbssssh
ZfS JZSL- 11

!. !" WoWem ttmains toe moj-away from the troubles of the
heavily depressed commodity
chemical business.

are chasing too little

cnenucai ousmess. Traditionally, a handful of
7 Genetically engineered pestfi- large companies—such as Du
•t.- odes, graphite fibres, new sol- Pont in Delaware. Dow

vents for the aerospace and Chemical in Mich igan, Mnmtpnf0
automobile industries, pharma- in Missouri and Union Carbide,

>„ „ ceuticals. chemicals for semi- a new resident of Connecticut

—

s conductor circuitry—these are dominated the UA chemical
some of the specdafity, higher market, effectively setting
value-added areas on which prices and discouraging most

,-j chemical companies are now new competitors.

busmens to BP Chemicals in
1978.
Mr Warren Anderson,

chairman, says that »wnh>p
last year would have been
5290m lower but for these
sales.

The group is reaping
strong rewards from the
licensing of its Unipol pro-
cess for the manufacture of
low-density polyethylene, the
material that becomes plastic
wrap as well as industrial
packaging. Carbide’s energy-
saving; cost-effective method
is expected to account for
more than a fifth . of the
world’s output of LDPE by
1985.
Today the group has less

than 40 per cent of its assets-'

wrapped up in chemical and
plastics and that percentage
should continue to shrink.
"We don’t have to be the

biggest any more; growth for
its own sake is Just not
important," says Mr Ander-
son.

demand last year limped in at
Zees than 25tm lb. Significantly,
the oil companies' share of total

capacity had crept up from less
than 40 per cent of the total
in 1975 to nearly 55 per omit
in 1981

Mothballing of capacity began
in earnest last year, bat so far
only one ofi company. Cities

Service, has withdrawn from
the business. (Conoco, of
course, with its two large
ethylene crackers, was
swallowed tip by Da Pont in a
vertical integration move last

Potatoes add
up to a stew
AMERICAN CYANAMID.
which gave the world
Formica, is one of the best
examples of a successful
move into speciality

chemicals.

In Its rush to develop
higher value-added products,
the -New Jersey-based group
has boosted its R and D
expenditure from U to 4J»

per cent of sales in the last

10 years, while cutting back
on its capital expenditure
programme from 8.6 per cent
of sales to just 5 per cent.

By 1981, it could report
that its speciality chemical
businesses accounted for 75
per cent of its $3JH»n in sales,

while Its assets tied to the
bulk chemical business had
dropped from 45 to 36 per
cent in the previous five years.

year).
F. Eberstadt and Co, the Well

Street investment firm, esti-

mates that shutdowns have
reduced ethylene capacity by
around 15 per cent *n the last

year. But analysts at Eberstadt,
as well as managers within
the industry, warn against

expecting these plants to remain
dosed as demand starts to perk
up and the chances of increas-
ing market share rise again. Just
last week, Du Pont announced
that some capacity would be
taken out of mottftaHs next

concentrating: Following the 1978-74
As for petrochemicals, such crisis, however, the oil com-

as polyvinyl chloride fPVC) panics piled into the business
and the versatile polyethylenes, in earnest, stumping up more
words like “ gut-wrenchfng” than $16bn of the $25bn which
and “disastrous” and “lousy” the industry invested in new
are repeated m annual reports plant during the past 10 years,
as if to absolve the companies. Today, . about 30 companies
at least partially, for portico- make ethylene, a basic petro-
larly bad performance of these chemical which tuns up in

balk commodities in 1982. almost everything the industry
Almost every company says produces, and more than half

that it has cut jobs, reduced of them are oil companies.
fixed costs and shut substantial investment led to
spare capacity with the result coUosal "overhang situation,"

that many companies can break as the Americans call it

even in commodity products Capacity hit a peak of around
even if they are running only 40ba lb by late 1981. white

Earnings have yet to
respond, but analysts
are becoming increasingly
Impressed by Cyanamid’s
success with Its pharma-
ceutical business. The group
recently licensed a penicillin
developed in Japan, PipraeU,

.
and saw sales climb to nearly

' $70m Jn lost one year.

So far, Cynanamld’s largest
volume speciality is acryl-
amide, used to make poly-
acrylamide fiocculants, which
in turn are used in water and
waste treatment, in gold and
coal mining and by the paper
industry for filtration.
Cyauamid Is the largest pro-
ducer of both materials and
Is expanding its current
capacity by more titan a third
by 1984.

"Areas like these are still

small potatoes,” says the
Cyauamid manager, “ but
added all up together, they
can make a pretty substantial
stew.”

month in Chocolate Bayou,
Texas.
“If this recovery comes too

quickly, ail the good decisions
to shut more capacity could be
shelved with disastrous con-
sequences,” says Mr Michael
Bennett of Ghem Systems, Che
international consultancy group.

Further damaging the possi-

bilities of a real recovery is

the new-found strength of the
dollar. Exports have been oue
of the strongest elements of
growth for the industry over the
last eight years. From a peak
of $2lbn in 1981 (16 per cent
of total sales), exports are now
failing* by the mo»th and could
drop to SlGbn this year.

In addition, the recent 15 per
cent fall in world oil prices

gives aid to non-UJS. chemical
producers who are largely de-
pendent on oil-based feedstocks.

But the U.S. industry makes
most of its products from
natural gas and LPGs such as

ethane and propane, which have
gone up in price since they were
deregulated by the U.S. Govern-
ment. As a result, America's
long-held feedstock advantage
has melted away.

Perhaps most Importantly,
however, is the feet that
demand prospects for petro-

The perils of

bureaucracy
chemicals over the next decade
remain distinctly cloudy. More
and more developing countries,
particularly in the Middle
East, are building up their own
production to replace imports
and provide new export oppor-
tunities. At home, customers
have learned to live with leaner
inventories and to use high-
priced plastics more frugally.

The growth of the disposable
plastics sector is also under
threat from the increasing trend
to conservation in the U-S.

So far, most companies seem
to be assuming that the market
for speciality chemicals is dif-

ferent. But the headlong rush
into this sector could cause the
same kind of problems which
have affected the commodity end
of the industry.
The demand for chemicals by

the semiconductor industry, for
example, is currently projected

to grow to $1.5bn by 1987, an
annual growth rate of 15 per
emit. But if five major chemi-
cal companies and 10 small ones
all rush into this market. Hr
Levowitz*s fundamental problem
returns.
A recent Cheat Systems study

revealed that if the top 10 U.S.
petrochemical companies
acquired the top 10 speciality

companies, the larger com-
panies' profit margins would
increase by only 0.21 per cent
in a good year. “Specialities are

a facile replacement for an ail-

ing business,” says Mr Bennett.

He also points out that

speciality products demand a
wide range of product expertise
and marketing know-how, as

opposed to the commodity
businesses. “Not everyone is

going to be able to do it,” he
predicts. “ Companies should fix

up the businesses they are in.”

At Exxon Chemicals, Mr
Levowitz has been facing just

this task. As vice-president ttf

the olefins, or heavy petro-

chemical, division, Mr Levowitz
can hardly start a biotechnology
venture on an old site. Last
year, the division shut down
900m lb worth of annual
ethylene capacity and reduced
its employees by more than 10
percent
“ We’ve done all the tradi-

tional things. We’ve had a
strategic rethink of our busi-

ness, cut costs and operating

levels. But I don't delude
myself. I have to assume my
competition has been doing the
same thing. I just want to be
sure we’re the best In a lousy
industry," he says.

By Michael Dixon

“ A MACHINE designed by
geniuses to be run by idiots,”

was bow Herman Wouk’s novel

The Caine Mutiny described
the wartime UJS. Navy. Even
then the phrase equally fitted

many other organisations,
private and public, throughout
the world.

They multiplied post-war.
Whether or not top executives
viewed themselves as geniuses,
they increasingly withdrew
power over how a job was done
from the person doing it.

Instead decisions were made
and handed down to the work-
place by a complex machine of

procedures, planners and above
all committees. Bureaucratic
management was the vogue.

Its prime theoretical advocate
was Max Weber, the German
sociologist. He saw bureau-
cracy as “ rational and im-
personal ” and so the best
possible managerial form. Prac-
tical endorsement came from
the efficiency of central plan-
ning and the fragmenting of

work into simple repetitive
tasks in achieving moss pro-
duction.

It now seems that the trend
may be reversing in the private
sectors of industrially advanced
western countries. One reason
may be that they have a cost
disadvantage in mass produc-
tion (perhaps partly, as the BL
unions claim, because their
citizens resent stupefying jobs)
and are turning to batch pro-
duction requiring more flexi-

bility.

Another reason may be that,

far from proving essentially
rational and impersonal,
bureaucratic management has
become linked with effects so
daft and persistent that they
are enshrined in quasi-socio-

logical laws.

One is Parkinson's Law: Work
expands to fill the time avail-

able and staff increase Inde-

pendently of output. A corol-

lary is that * superior's import-
ance grows with the number of
subordinates. There is also the
Peter Principle: Promotion pro-
cedures tend to ensure that
staff do their most crucial work
at a level beyond their compe-
tence. Another is Harvey's
Abilene Paradox: People in

committees tend to agree on
decisions which as individuals
they know are wrong.

Such quirks may explain the
liability of bureaucratic

measures not Just to fell

also, when they do, to be super-

seded by still greater elabora-

tions.

An instance is the procedure
for training teachers. Its

failure is shown by the many
state schools unable to offer a
full curriculum because thedr

teachers either lack the neces-
sary subject knowledge or are
incompetent. The Education
Department therefore plans to
make the procedure more com-
plex. There will be extra vetting
of trainees. The successful will
no longer be certified to teach
in any capacity, but only in
specified subjects and at par-
ticular stages suoh as primary
schooling. The new rules are
meant to be applied flexibly.
The trouble is that the top

of the educational machine can-
not ensure that the rules will
be used flexibly by the local
authorities legally responsible
to the Education Department
for running schools. Local
authorities may well think it

prudent to forbid teachers offi-

cially certified for only limited
duties to equip themselves un-
officially for a wider range. The
result could be that still fewer
schools can offer a full curri-
culum.
A less cumbersome remedy

would be to hand down, not
extra procedures, but more
power. Head teachers could be
authorised to dismiss incom-
petents and promote the profi-
cient. financing their further
training from an enlarged
school budget. Officials directly
supervising several heads could
be given similar powers over
them and so on.

But that would mean making
the heads and successive tiers

of officials accountable for bad
results with their jobs—which,
to the public bureaucracy at
least, is evidently unthinkable.

For example, the recent
review of recruitment for the
senior Civil Service says the
cost at about £11.000 per re-

cruit, is higher than in the pri-
vate sector. But since the re-

cruits go on to average career
earnings representing a capital

value of £430.000. the report
adds, heavy spending On selec-

tion is better than the risk of
saddling the service with more
highly paid duds than it has
now.
The idea of sacking duds In-

stead of going on paying them
Is nowhere mentioned.

Letters to the Editor

Guerrilla warfare within the House of Fraser
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From Mr C Whitney
Sir,—It was as a custodian

trustee that I was first made
aware of the guerrilla warfare
within the House of Fraser.
Having received seven mailings
in the past fortnight as a small
shareholder, probably the most
numerous category, I raise a
flag of truce to ask some ques-
tions.

Article 95 states: “Questions
arising at any meeting (of
directors) shall be determined
by a majority of votes.” Is
Lonrho — for from my obser-
vations and inquiries it appears
it may be funding the campaign
of the minority directors—
aware of this article?
What is the force of the.pro-

posed resolution, won or lost.

Financing in the

forfait market
From the Manager,
Scandinavian Bank
Sir,—I refer to the article

headed “ Forfeiting lias its

advantages,” in the survey on
small business” (May 3).

In such a short article, the
principles and benefits of for-

farting were wet) detailed. It
contained, however, a quotation
from a banker, “I don’t care

if you want to buy sugar over
five years,” which suggested

that normal prudent banking
procedures do not apply in
forfaiting. A request for the
finawWng of commodities over
such a long period would sug-

gest: either a buyer or his

country with liquidity problems
and despite the flexibility of,

the forfeit market most for-

faiters would shun such a trans-

action.

The usual period for the

financing in the forfait market
of exports- of commodities hr

six months, maximum of 12

months, with five years’ credit

being the preserve of capital

equipment sales,

j. M. Bradbuiy.

Scandinavian House, _
2-5, Cannon Street, EC4.

A superannuation

fund
From Mr E. Whiting

Sir,—According to Samuel

Brftrau’s account (“The tax-

income nightmare”—April z»)

the Commons Treasury Com-

mittee was asking the wrong

question when it asked the

Treasury to produce a radical

scheme for comhined national

insurance contribution ana

income tax without allowances

at the EGM? Article 106 states

in usual form: “The business
of the company shall be
managed by the directors who
may exercise all such powers

In’ 1970 it was stated: “A com-
pany cannot by ordinary resolu-

tion dictate to or overrule the
directors in respect of matters
entrusted to them by the
articles.” [1970] ChJ212 per
Plowman J. at 220. In 1975 it

was stated: “ the directors, and
ho one else, are responsible for
the • management of the com-
pany, except in maters speci-
fically allotted to the company
in general meeting:" [1975] 1
WLR 673, H.L.SC. per Lord
Kilbrandon at 683.

I have searched the articles

or subsidies (which mortgage
Interest and life assurance
“relief” now are). It should
have asked what particular
structure of income tax rates
and allowances would have
given the same yield to the
Exchequer, with minimum
change to individuals’ total pay-
roll deductions, as is now
obtained from Schedule E in-

come tax and employees* NIC
combined.
Except for pensions, which

are mentioned by Samuel Brit-
tan, there are few national
Insurance benefits which re-
quire qualifying NI contribu-
tions. Unemployment benefit

is one, which is rather a joke,
because it depends quite arbi-
trarily on contributions in the
previous fiscal year, and it lasts

only 12 months—when it be-

comes supplementary benefit

with no qualifications. Maternity
benefits are another; but could
depend just on mothers being
ar work for a year or two before.

Sickness benefit with statu-

tory slide pay is now disasso-

ciated from national insurance,
and industrial injury benefit

the same; no NI contribution is

needed. And fortunately, un-
like most other countries, there
is no NI qualification needed
for free medical treatment

That leaves only pensions.
’We-'Cannot get away from indi-

vidual- employee contributions
to pensions. The NIC that must
be left is the contribution to

the state scheme for the non-
contracttttout employees. This
could be changed and called
what it Is: a pension contribu-
tion, aetuarially determined.
NIC records as such would be
abolished and there would be a
national superannuation fund
(NSF) with its own records,

similar to the University staff,

teachers and other state backed
superannuation funds. Contri-

butions would be remitted

and see no need for a vote of
confidence! If Lonrho has merit
in its case the only proper and
effective solution Is to propose
the removal of some or all of
the directors.

For myself the behaviour of

the minority directors leaves

one conclusion “ Lonrho get

your mud-hut encampment out

from the portals of the House
of Eraser.” Who will pay 'my
fare and hotel expenses to

Glasgow to proclaim the plight
of the small shareholder who,
not unreasonably, expects the
affairs of the company to be
conducted according to the
articles?

Christopher J- Wbitmey, MBIM.
Stone Cottage, Oldstone,
Fovmhope, Herejord.

monthly to the NSF in the same
way.
Ohe NSF could • also fake

charge of all non-vested, and
paid-up guaranteed minimum
pensions, so that contracted-out
schemes administered

. only
their own working -folly quali-
fied members. The-

.
details

would need much study, but the
way could be open to consider-
able simplification and greeter
understanding if pensions were
divorced from national insur-
ance — indeed, if national in-

surance completely disappeared.
Employee contributions to toe
NSF could become tax de-
ductible, as are all other pen-
sion contributions, removing
the anomaly caused by state
scheme pension contributions
being part of NIC.
The only problem is how to

distribute the benefits of the
merger equitably.

Edwin "Whiting. ,
-

Manchester Business School.

Booth Street West, Manchester.

Profiling a

company
From Mr M. White

Sir, — I can confirm Mr
Curran’s suspicion (April 26)
that the farf«i representation of
corporate financial inform-

ation is not novel. The baric

technique was developed by
Herman Chera off of Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology in

1973, and used by Professors

David Huff (University of
Texas), William Black (Univer-
sity of Arizona) and Vijay
Mahajan (Wharton School, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania) In a
project dating from 1980.

Martin S. White.
Butterworth and Co.
(Publishers),
SS, Kingman, WC2.

Underwriting at

Lloyd’s
From Mr J. Burrows

Sr.—Lloyd's members who
have read part 1 of the report

on ownership and control of

underwriting agencies, which is

to be considered by Lloyd’s
council shortly, must surely be
led to toe conclusion that since

the purpose of these agencies is

to serve members, then mem-
bers should own the agencies

exclusively in proportion to

their underwriting activity

within the agency. If their

value is indeed £100m as was
suggested to Parliament, the
average cost for each of the
20,090 names would be only
£5.000.
This however is dismissed by

the report because “such ills

that Lloyd’s may have” does not
“call for such an upheaval, with
its confiscatory effect.” Who
then would suffer upheaval?
Presumably the brokers who
largely own the agencies and
are required by the Lloyd’s Act
1982 to divest themselves of
such interests. They will then
Jose the remuneration they now
enjoy from the agencies’
charges, which considerably re-

duces the members of Ltevd’s
income, or increases their losses

as toe case may be.
In a market that is accepting

more unprofitable business than

the capital backing can support,

presumably to insure the con-

tinued profitability of the

agency, the recruiting of new
members by the agency, is un-

desirable.
By means of computerisation,

the administration and servicing

of existing names could be
carried out by a direct self-

regulating role between the

Corporation of Lloyd’s and the

syndicates which they control.

Agencies would then become
irrelevant and toe underwriter
reverts to his historic role of

accepting risk and managing his

own underwriting syndicate.
The Lloyd’s broker will gain

freedom to act in his profes-

sional rapacity as agent to the

insured, arranging insurances
on his behalf as favourably as

possible consistent with ade-

quate security. To carry out
such a duty he should neither

seek, nor indeed wish to have,

any fiwanwai stake in any
agency through which the insur-

ances are effected, to avoid con-

flict of interest
This would achieve true divest-

ment, agreed upon by the
membership of Lloyd’s at the
request of Parliament and now
enacted.

J.D. Burrows,
Copyhold,
Bury,

Ptdborouffft,
W* Sussex.

VICTORIAWIME
French Selection*

VICTORIAWINE
Cotes du Rhone

j

For quality wine* be every-

day prices Itiidne Valley
I

wines ate hard to match.

Rich ferity and with a
J

powerful bouquet; this J

spienebd wine reflects the I

smog ofexcellent I
vintages recently I
enjoyed by the region, m

235 i

GRANTS
OF STJAMES’S
Mnscadet
MuscadetUthe best
accompaniment

for so many summer
meals, particularly

seafoods. Light, ferity

and elegant with a
delicate bouquet; this J

l wine is best served J

[ rightly drilled. I

GfalSMjfiBfi*®

rjJJd riwiwcEarrsHre t

WINESELECTIONMADEEASY
All white uiae* at Victoria Wine amecoded 1 to 9.
1 denotes the driest, 9 the sweetest. Mott qf our red wines are
graded Andyu Soft (S) or Firm (F),and secondly as Big ffi),

Medium (M) Of Light (L) in body

’Offer closesoq June 5 th 1983. All prices relate to botde rise

By imrwe are not allowed to sell alcoholic drinks to anyone underIS,
All offers subject to availabilityand alteration!, to duty orVAX

Le Piat deBeaujolais
For the French this is the perfect g
red wine for summer; Light, fruity, A
and very reasonably

3-39 Q
VICTORIAWINE
Rose cTAnjou
The most popular ofFrench roses,

this wine is fresh, fruity and j \
medium dry in taste.

jflQ [
'll

Best served chilled. JL* \~J

GRANTS OF SXJAMES’S
Cotes duRoussillon
Long famous for its red wine, this ft

region also produces excellent j \
white wines -soft, *7 #AQ (21
flowery and fragrant ** i-' CJ
GRANTS OF ST.JAMES’S
Monbazillac
A rich sweet wine similar in style f]

to Sautemes and Barsac. Ideal f\^dessens. Serve 2*89 0
HARVEY’S No- 1 CLARET
Specially selected by Harvey’s of 1

Bristol, this mature claret is fruity, A
well-balanced and ->

t
gA m

has a fine bouquet Jr.'jr? U

on any 12 bottles ofFrench Wine*
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SCOTCH WHISKY

BELL'S
NEW AGREEMENT WILL STEP UP COMPETTTION WITH UK

I Fiat in

French in China N-stations deal talks to
BY MARK BAKER W PEKING lift StflliCOMPETmON between France Cdals of the French company are supply a large part of its output to ticm was Mhzenced by dissatisfao- MMA. •<- kJlil-IW'
nd Britain for a share of the S6bn understood to have arrived in PC- Hong Kong. bon wnh the strength of the coah-

iuangdong nuclear power station ki"g last week to discuss another President Mitterrand also con- non and its fears of a return to pow- __
» certain to increase following the project in Shanghai firmed that China had not yet taken er of thejrmrderous Khmer Rouge | g | |^|

BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

COMPETITION between France
and Britain for a share of the S8bn
Guangdong nuclear power station
is certain to increase following the
ingoing in Peking yesterday of a
memorandum of understanding en-
suring a substantial participation

by France in the Chinese project.

President Francois Mitterrand,
on a state visit to China, told a press'
conference that China appeared
dose to buying four nuclear reac-
tors from France.

Senior French officials added
that negotiations indicated that
contracts for non-nuclear sections
of the power station would be
shared between French and British

companies.
GEC was thought certain to sup-

ply turbines and other non-nuclear
technology to the project as a result

of a British Department of Industry
memorandum of understanding
signed with the Chinese in late

March. GECs competition, for the

turbines is Alsthom-Atlantique. Of-

State set to

take over

Spanish

power grid
By David White in Madrid

THE' SPANISH government has

reached agreement with the coun-

try’s main private electrical utilities

for the takeover of the high-tension

power grid, the only nationalisation

project in the socialist party’s elec-

tion programme.
The agreement between Sr Car-

los Solchaga, the industry and ener-

gy minister, and the utilities’ Unesa
federation is linked to a promise of

a new price-fixing system, amid
concern about the companies’

heavy indebtedness, particularly in

foreign currencies.

State control, through a majority

government stake in a mixed com-
pany, is to become effective by the

end of this year. The initial agree-

ment makes clear that this is the

only nationalisation planned for the

sector.

The declared aim of the measure
to its ’’optimise" the electrical pro-

duction and transport network. Hie
utilities, which are to finalise the

agreement in the next few days,

will pay fees to use the grid.

Reform of electricity prices is to

be decided on after audits of the

companies have been completed.

To facilitate their operations, the

ministry has promised to authorise

the start-up of three new nuclear

reactors, two at Almarez near the

Portuguese border and one at Asco
in Catalonia, "as soon as possible.”

The government’s revision of en-

ergy plans is expected to lead to the

reduction or freezing of the so-

called third generation of nuclear

plants because of the downscaling

of forecast energy needs.

Mauroy takes

firm stance

on inflation

Continued from Page 1

M Mauroy said yesterday that if

the dollar hod been less strong the

task would be easier. “But I will not

accept any drift - even in a storm.''

He gave no indication of what
further measures the Government
had in mind, except to rule out a

further prices and incomes freeze.

It is thought likely, however, that

price controls may be strengthened.

There is also pressure within the

Socialist party for it to directly limit

imports.

M Mauroy blamed the specula-

tion against the franc in the past

two days on the rise in interest

rates in the Netherlands, which has
contributed to the strengthening of

the D-Mark. The franc rose margin-
ally against the German currency
yesterday to FFr 3.018. The Bank of

France intervened for small

amounts and is seen to be defend-
ing the franc around that rate.

fidals of the French company are

understood to have arrived in Pe-

king last week to discuss another

project in Shanghai

The French claim was greeted

with scepticism by British officials.

One said- “We are not aware of any

serious proposal of this nature and

we still believe the Chinese are seri-

ously considering signing contracts

with GEC”
Under the French memorandum,

France will supply the nuclear tech-

nology for Guangdong and a second

power station expected to be built

in the northern province of Liaon-

ing.

It was not certain whether the

memorandum included non-nuclear

aspects of the project

A French official said it bad been
agreed tbat China would pay for the

technology through a mixture of

cash and preferential French loans.

The 1800 MW plant, one of the larg-

est industrial projects in China, will

supply a large part of its output to

Hong Kong.

President Mitterrand also con-

firmed that China had not yet taken

up proposals to buy French Mirage
2000 fighter aircraft The Chinese

Premier, Zhao Ziyang added that

Mirages were "very expensive and
perhaps China will not be able to

buy any."

The French leader also said

France was likely to supply TV
equipment to China and a Chinese

delegation would visit France to in-

spect telecommunications equip-

ment
On the diplomatic front M Mit-

terrand rejected an appeal from
China to step up the pressure cm
Vietnam over Kampuchea. M Mit-

terrand said France was not pre-

pared to take the role of a diplomat-

ic mediator, to recognise the Chi-

nese-backed Kampuchea guerrilla

coalition or to sever its friendly re-

lationship with Hanoi.
He indicated that France's posi-

tion was influenced by dissatisfac-

tion with the strength of the coali-

tion and its fears ofa return to pow-

er of the murderous Khmer Rouge
forces. “France is not prepared to

substitute itself for the Kampu-
chean people,” M Mitterrand said.

He said that France -agreed with
China that the Vietnamese forces

should withdraw from Kampuchea
and that the Kampuchean people

should regain the right to self-

determination, but it was not pre-

pared to adopt any new role. Zhao
said yesterday that he wanted
France to use its historical and cul-

tural ties in Indochina as part of a

renewed effort -to influence the

Vietnamese.

France's rejection of the Chinese

overtures is a significant rebuff,

particularly as it is believed that

China's most senior leader, Deng.
Xiaoping, also took up the proposal

of a joint French-Chfoese effort on
Kampnrfiea in his meeting with
President Mitterrand

Hoesch showsDM 19.5m profit

after sharp reduction in costs
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN DORTMUND

HOESCH, West Germany's fourth-

largest steelmaker, enjoyed a dra-

matic recovery in earnings last year

and is better placed financially to

pass through what it expects to be a

difficult 1983.

Reporting for the first time sepa-

rately from the transnational Estel

concern, the merger with Hoogov-

ens of the Netherlands that was for-

mally dissolved last October,

Hoesch booked a DM 19.5m ($8m)

net profit in calendar 1982 in a
sharp tumround from the losses of

DM 397m reckoned for the Hoesch-
Werke elements of Estel in 1981.

Herr Haro Brahms, Hoesch
board member, said the result was
remarkable in that, unlike most of

its competitors, Hoesch covered the

dismal fourth quarter of 1982 in its

business year.

As a result of the market down-
turn in the second half of last year,

sales revenues outside the group

foil by 6.6 per cent to DM 7.44bn,

with sales of rolled steel down by
more than lm tonnes to 3dm
tonnes. The sole reason for the im-

proved result, Herr Brahms said,

was the sharper cuts in costs in

1982.

In the course of the year, the

workforce was cut by 3,500 to

38,200, with a drop of DM 200m in

personnel costs. The halt to deliver-

ies of half-finished steel from Hoo-
govens, at levels Hoesch could no
longer absorb, limited growth in

material costs, while lower interest

rates helped to temper the addition-

al burden of the liabilities taken

over from EsteL

Herr Brahms said that all divi-

sions of the concern, including steel

making, had moved back into profit

into March, but that the first quar-

ter would stin show a loss. A divi-

dend for 1982 remained out of the

question, Herr Brahms said.

At the same time, Herr Brahms
said there had been a "strong im-
provement1

in tiie company’s bal-

ance sheet with its equity ratio up
from a floor of 11. per cent at the

dose of 1981 to 16 per emit at the

end of last year and a reduction of

the debt burden by DM 388m.
Hoesch executives cannot con-

ceal their relief that the Estel

break-up has turned out so well
The sole remaining point at issue,

Hoogovens’ demand that it take
over an extra 318,000 tonnes from
EsteTs quota, has been settled by
Brussels in Hoesch’s favour.

The company mnnunnw! that;

with the dissolution of Estel, the

need for two separate companies -
Hoesch, which owned 50 per cent of
Estel, and Hoesch-Werke, the op-
eratingcompany itselfheld by Estel
- no longer existed and the con-

cerns would be amalgamated
Hoogovens results, Page 21

French Government takes over

debt of PUK chemical division
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH government has put

the finishing touches to the long-

awaited restructuring of the coun-

try’s fragmented and loss-ridden

chemicals industry, involving the

shedding of around 1,900 jobs and a

capital injection of FFr 3bn ($406m)

into the largely nationalised sector.

Under an agreement announced
yesterday, the troubled chemicals

division of state-owned industrial

group Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann
(PUK) is to be divided -up among
other government-controlled com-
panies led by Elf Aquitaine, Rhone-

Poulenc, CdF-Cbimie, the chemicals

subsidiary of the national coal

board.

The outlines of the plan - under
discussion since the Socialist gov-

ernment came to power two years

ago - were announced last Novem-
ber, but application has been held

up by prolonged negotiations over

the financial and employment con-

sequences.

As expected, the government has
now decided to take over the accu-

mulated debts of the Pechiney divi-

sion, Froduits Qrimiqoes Ugine

Kuhlmann (PCUK), by subscribing

half of a FFr 3bn capital increase

for the company over the next two
years.

PUK will subscribe the other half

of the increase. But as PUK is itself

in financial difficulties - it is be-

lieved to have lost around FFr 3bn
last year - the government will be
providing the funds for its contribu-

tion.

The overall 1900 job losses are
expected to be in two stages. The
first batch of 1,100 will take place

up to the end of the year as the new
chemicals structure is put into

place. A further total of nearly 800

jobs are expected to be shed up to

the end of 1986.

PCUK said yesterday a social

plan would be worked out to soften

the consequences of redundancies,
with some workers being reclassifi-

ed into other jobs. The scale of the

job cuts - which will reduce the

present PCUK workforce by about
a sixth over the next three years -

underlines the tougher action the

government is now taking to cut
back loss-making areas of publicly

owned industry.

Apart from further job losses in

steel other redundancy pro-

grammes have recently been an-

nounced in the Manurhin engineer-
ing subsidiary of the state-

controlled Matra group and in the
Boussac Saint Freres textile compa-
ny, which his indirectly owned by
the state.

As announced last November, Etf

Aquitaine is to take over PCUK’s
halogen activities. Hie oil group,
which is negotiating about taking
full control of the Ato and Chloe
chemicals companies it owns at
present jointly with Total will thus
become France's premier chemical
company.

Rhone-Poulenc, which is divest-

ing itself of its fertiliser activities

under another government-
sponsored plan, is taking over
PCUK’s pharmaceutical agro-
chemical and inorganic business,
while CdF-Chimie will absorb the
organic side and plastics.

Le Nickel aid plan nears approval
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

SOCIETE Le Nickel the ailing New
Caledonian nickel-mining company,
is expected to benefit soon from a

government-sponsored support
package totalling more than FFr
i.4bn (S189.7m) to restore its for-

tunes after losses of more than FFr
850m last year.

The rescue plan, involving a reor-

ganisation of state shareholdings in

the group, a large capital increase

and a debt rescheduling agreement
with the hanks, has been under ne-
gotiation for several months.

Announcement of an accord is ex-

pected shortly, possibly within the

next few days, according to officials

in Paris.

Under the Government's plan,

that state energy and mining hold-

ing company Erap is to take a 70
per cent stake in Le Nickel and put
up fresh funds of FFr 350m.

The two existing shareholders,

the state-controlled oil group Elf

Aquitaine and mineral holding com-
pany Imetal which own 50 per cent

each, will reduce their stakes to 15
percent
Each will put up FFr 200m in the

form of new capital or assumption
of Le Nickel debts.

Talks are also going on with a
banking consortium led by Basque
Nationale de Paris and Europeenne
da Banque (the former Rothschild
bank) on a plan to lengthen the
maturity of FFr 700m of Le Nickel’s
FFr 2J5bn debts.

Imetal has announced losses of
FFr 650m for 1982

World Weather Kemira plans UK plant
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON
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KEMIRA, Finland's large chemical

and fertiliser group, is planning to

build a S237m ammonia complex to

boost its position in the hotly com-
petitive European fertiliser market

and reduce its ammonia imports

from the Soviet Union.

The most likely location for the

complex is England or Scotland,

provided the state-owned finish

company can negotiate a favour

rable natural gas contract with Brit-

ish Gas. Finland and the Nether
’ lands are also under consideration,

but a Finnish plant would probably

use an alternative feedstock, such

as peal because of the high cost of

importing natural gas.

The new complex, which is ex-

pected to be approved in the next
few months, will have a capacity of
about 400,000 tonnes of ammonia, a
year. The plant is also expected to

include ammonium nitrate or urea
production facilities. Both these
products are used in the manufac-
ture of fertilisers.

Kemira’s ammnnia production is

currently running at some 100,000
tonnes a year, with imports of am-
monia - much of which is bought
from tiie Soviet Union - running at

around 1200 tonnes a day.

The Finnish group recently
bought L & K Fertilisers, a small
UK company, with a view to ex-
panding its presence in Britain.

'

'

By Rupert Cornwell In Rome
FIAT, Italy's largest industrial

group, is believed 'to be negotiating
to acquire a rfflTWTnflrrt

;
gFinrphnl^fng

in Snia Viscosa, the faedfog Italian

textile and armaments company.
The first dues of a possible deal

came last week with uniMnany
heavy trading in Snia shares on the
Milan bourse, ahead of an already
announced capital increase by the
group to L262Jbn (5180.4m) from
L137bn. Yesterday neither company
denied the reports.

Snia is controlled by a variety of

shareholders, notably the Monte-
dison chemical concern, which
owns 15.7 per cent, Mediobanca, the
state-owned merchant bank, with!

10.4 per cent, and Hat itself,

through the sirfriH compa-
ny, with almost 6 per cent
The rumours suggest that Monte-

dison, possibly MwBnlmrpii

would not subscribe to the capital

increase, allowing flat to do. so in

their place.

Possibly TmHn rpnroim might

also purchase some of tiie shares al-

ready held by Montedison and Me-
diobanca. This would leave fiat

with at least 20 per cent, and possi-

bly 30 per cent or more of Snia.

The main appeal of Snia to Fiat

would seem to be its expanding and
highly profitable military business,

a field where the lattes- is also ac-

tive.

In 1982, Snia achieved sates of

Ll,630bn, of which arms accounted

for 40 per cent
The planned capital increase -

whoever subscribes to it- will be a

key part of its drive to increase its

own resources and reduce its rel-

iance on oostiy bank borrowing for

working capital

Israel thought

likely to

agree pullback
Continued from Page 1

The details of the draft agree-

ment have not yet been made pub-
lic, but tiie . broad outlines have
emerged
• A special security zone would be
established in Lebanon up to 45km
north of the Israeli border, de-

signed to prevent PLO guerrillas

from getting within striking dis-

tance of IsraeL

• Major Haddad and bis Israeli-

backed militia would continue to

have a rote in southern Lebanon,

but be would not be in overall com-
mand, as Israeli had originally de-

manded.
• The Unifil forces would not play
a direct rote In maintaining security

in the buffer zone, but UJS. forces

might help protect the Palestinian

refugee camps in that area and po-

lice the area of Lebanon north of

the Israeli security line.

• Some Israeli troops would partici-

pate in joint patrols across tiie bor-

der with Lebanese army forces.

There was still some confusion last

night over the powers of the Israeli

soldiers to bunt down and fire at

Palestinian guerrillas if they infil-

trated into the security zone.

• Within six months of the Israeli

withdrawal talks would be held an
the normalisation of relations be-

tween Lebanon and Israel with
particular reference to the passage
of goods and people across the bor-

der.

• Israel would continue to maintain
the "liaison office” set up in a Beirut

suburb after last year’s invasion,

but Lebanon would not be commit-
ted to opening a parallel office in

Tel Aviv.

• The agreement would also in-

clude a formal Lebanese commit-
ment to ending the state of war
with IsraeL

Lonrho victory

‘is in sight’
By John Moore hi London

LONRHO, the largest shareholder
in Britain’s House of Fraser group,

could be on the point of winning its

battle to force the Fraser empire to

separate its major department
store, Harrods of Knightsbridge,
from the rest of the group.

That was the prediction last night

of major institutional shareholders
ahead of today's public confronta-
tion between Lonrho and House of
Fraser over foe future of Harrods at

an extraordinary meeting of Fra-

ser’s shareholders in Glasgow.
Shareholders are to be asked to-

day to support the Fraser board in

its fight against Lonrho, which is

seeking to force Fraser to float oft

Harrods in a demerger plan. The
resolution asks shareholders to ac-

cept the board’s recommendation
“that Harrods should remain within
the House of Fraser group" and en-
dorse their confidence in tiie board.

Lonrho has a considerable advan-
tage over Fraser in terms of votes.

THE LEX COLUMN

Back to basics

at Royal Bank
The Government’s idea of plant-

ing red and blue hedges all the way
round the gilt-edged market has
been wall received. Yesterday, ten-

ders for toe convertible index-
linked stock were accepted at prices’
of £97.50 and above, at which level

perhaps half the £lbn on offer was
allotted.

Bank of Scotland
As other din dart and

dodge to avoid the wayward mis-
siles of current competition policy,

it was yesterday the turn of the

Royal Bank of Scotland Group to

report on its progress so far

through the first financial year
Since it emerged from the fray.

Pre-tax profits are down 28 per
cent to £30fon in toe six months to

March. The group's management
was lastyearwelcoming the chance
to concentrate on its internal devel-

opment, free of merger speculation.

But the latest results, which
Imnrirad the shares down ISp to

124p, suggest other reasons forwel-

coming management's full atten-

tion to internal affairs.

.

Another jump in the bad-debt

provision from Cl4im to £24Jjm re-

flects a particularly difficult second

quarter. Beyond this, though, is a

decline in tiie group's underlying

profitability. The group's increasing

reliance on wholesale funds, which

now account for 45-50 per cent of

the total funding base, has left lend-

ing margins badly squeezed by in-

terbank rates fluctuating at a

significant margin above base rate.

Net interest income is virtually un-

changed despite a 24 per cent gain

in total banking assets.

The increase in staff costs has

been kept below 10 per cent But

other overheads have risen sharply

and tiie group must be anxious to

realise some of the much vaunted

benefits of integrating its two ma-
jor banks before the gap between

its costs and its interest income
shrinks further. The Rqyal Bank's

half-year figures have recently

been a quixotic guide to its full-year

performance, so perhaps the 7 per

cent increase in the dividend, to

give a prospective 8.4 per cent yield,

portends a recovery despite the

odds.

Liffe

The inland Revenue's decision to

climb off the fence and give the

pension funds exemption in the fi-

nancial futures market comparable

to what they enjoy elsewhere will

BIRO
FERRIES

*2 ’83

give a timely boost to Liffe. No one
expects business to take off imme-
diately as a result -even after the

legislation goes through, trustees in

many funds' may take time to be

convinced. But the legislation will

give official respectability to the fu-

tures concept, and if the pension

funds arrive in any fbrce, tne mar-

ket should become liquid enough to

persuade many companies now
standing on the brink to take the

plunge.

The pension funds themselves

will presumably find the long gilt-

edged contract the one most suited

to their needs: Liffe provides the 'op-

portunity to hedge their exposure to

long-dated gilts more cheaply than

can be achieved in thecash market
But the possibilities of arbitrage be-

tween tire cash and tiie futures mar-
ket may be circumscribed given

that the funds have presumably for

heding purposes.

News International

The free equity of News Interna-

tional has rated as one of toe most
bizarre classes of security on the

stock market ever since Mr Rupert
Murdoch organised bis controver-

sial scheme of arrangement for the
company three years ago. Holders
have been locked into a minority,

without voting rights, depending for

their dividends on the fortunes of

the parent News Corporation, and
the vagaries of the exchange rate

between sterling andtheAustralian
dollar.

So News Corp’s proposal to tidy

up this arrangement by buying out
the minority has much to recom-
mend ft. Existing shareholders will

presumably be satisfied with the of-

fer of 225p per share, which is more
than double the figure News Carp
was prepared to pay three years

ago and represents a premium of

28.6 per cent over Wednesday’s clos-

ing price. -

It appears, however, that News
Corp had been haying heavily in

the market even before yesterday's

announced purchases. Its holding of

non-voting equity was shown as

53.85 per cent in the accounts for

the year ending
-

last June. Since

then, ft has quietly picked up an-

other 12% per cent As these are

non-voting shares, News was not re-

quired to notify its activity but this

will be small consolation to anyone

who sold in the market unaware
that a formal offer might be in the

pipeline. News International is now
the wTi cow of the Murdoch farm
and, as News Corp is certainly

aware, could give birth to tbe. gold-

en calf if ever Reuters were pro-

jected into the stock market.

European Ferries

. The end of the cross-Channel

priceswar arrived just in time, last

year to balance the deterioration In

European Ferries' .property divi-

sion. On the passenger lines prices

rose about 12 per cent and.with vol-

ume up 16 per cent the shipping di-

vision steamed to a £12.8m, port-in-

terest profit against only £lJ9m in

1081.

The property interests, however,

produced an equally abrupt turn

round in the opposite direction. The
newly acquired UB. business con-

tributed virtiialty nothing, and the

division was mainly kept afloatby tf

£4J5m contribution from the Singer

and Friedlander bank.

Moving ahead serenety alongside

these volatile partners, tiie Fehx-
'stowe docks managed, as usual to

produce some i impressive growth

figures -profits rose 37 per cent to

£8Jun, helping the group to an over-

all 12 per cent- increase in pre-tax.

profits at E30.7m. The market, how-

ever, appears to have been more in-

tent on the variability of the perfor-

manoe elsewhere, marking the

toares down 3p to 73p, where they

yield all of .6.8 per cent after the

dividend increase.

.

The property diversification into

the US* has certainly not helped

the rating, particularly since it has

meant issuing 35m shares which,

while under trading restrictions at

present, overhang the future mar-
ket Even so, given reasonablycalm

b1 toe Ckamial ttity ypar toff

group should be capable of about
£35m without any windfall from the

property side. •

“VNfebuythe ideaof
moving tiie business.

Buthowdowe I

sell ittoour families?’

i

The Peterborough Effect is already working for the
hundreds of businesses that have successfully relocated to
this fast growing city.

Peterboroughworks for business because itworks for
people. London is just 50 minutes by Inter City train

.

And whatever your family’s concerns -housing,
education, entertainment, shopping, sport and recreation

-

Peterborough can satisfy them.
Our Information Pack will give you all the facts.

Send the coupon for your copy.

_ .
To: John Boiildin, Peterborough Development Coip^ti^,”

Touthill Close, Peterborough, PEI 1UJ Telephone: (0733) 68931
Telex: 32825 Please send me your information pack:-
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S BMW
dividend

rises after

good year
By Our Frankfurt Staff
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BMW, tbs West German car and
motor cycle manufacturer, is boost-
ing its dividend after an increase in

sales and p-amingw last year.

The company, which described
last year as one of the best in its

history, is lifting the dividend on
the bulk of its capital from DM B to

DM 10 (£1.11) per DM SO share.

A dividend of DM 5 is being paid
on the DM 100m of new capital

raised last year.

The parent company is dispens-

ingDM 110m in its dividend payout,

compared with DM 90m for the pre-
vious year. In addition, it is trans-

ferring DM 90m to reserves to

strengthen its financial position,

compared with a DM 55m transfer

to reserves in 1981.

BMW said that despite the world
recession, it increased its motor ve-

hicle production and sales volume
last year by 8 per cent to 378,000.

r\y Litton to buy

Marietta unit
By Our Now York Staff

LITTON INDUSTRIES, the US. de-

fence and electronics group, plans

to buy the International Laser Sys-

tems unit of Martin Marietta for

$46m in cash.

The two companies announced

that they have agreed in principle

to the deal.

Defence spending

boosts General

Dynamics results
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

GENERAL Dynamics, the tending
UJS. defence contractor, yesterday

reported another earnings and

sales surge in the first quarter re-

secting the impact . of heavy de-

fence spending by the UJS. govern-

ment.
The group, which manufactures

parts for the F-HL the FhQY fighter

And a range of missiles including
the Tomahawk cruise missile, re-

ported first quarter net earnings of

$56Jm or SLD3 a share compared
with net earnings from continuing

operations of $40.3m in the same
period last year.

In the 1982 quarter a S12m after

tax loss from discontinued opera-

tions maHp final net earnings of

S28J3m or 51 cents a share.

Sales in the first quarter in-

creased by oVer 47 per cent to

SlJ127bn from SL239bn in the same

period last year.

Mr David Lewis, General Dynam-
ics' rfi»iiT

iv»T> and chief executive,

said that research and development

expenditure this year will total

about 5165m, white capital spending

on new engineering and production

equipment is expected to exceed

S200m

He said the company ended the

latest quarter with a total backlog

of S17Jbn, up from S13-5bn a year

earlier.

By John Davies in Frankfurt

BAYER, the West German cbemicfll

and pharmaceutical concern has

cUshtvl its dividend after a sharp

fall in profits last year.

The company, which had already

warned shareholders to brace

themselves for a “considerable" cut,

announced yesterday that the drd-

Pan Am lifts offering
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

PAN AMERICAN World Airways,

the major US. airline, yesterday

doubled the size at its recently an-

nounced public debt offering to

SlOOm.
The airline said it was launching

a public offering of 100,000 units

comprising SlOOm of 13J per cent

limited subordinated 20-year senior

debentures, together with warrants

to purchase 10m. shares of Pan Am
wirnmnn stock.

The offering was rnitfany fifed

with the Securities and Exchange

Commission last week for 50,000

units consisting erf S50m debentures

and warrants. It is being made
through E. F. Hutton and the units

were priced at SL000 each yester-

day.

The debentures may be re-

deemed by the company at any

time after Mayl 1988, while the

warrants, which wifl not trade se-

parately until June 15, can be exer-

cised to buy one share of Pan Am
stock for $8 a share until May 1

1993.

Under the terms of the offering

Pan Am can shorten the length of

the exercise period to end as early

as May 1988 if the closing price of

Pan Am stock is at feast 125 per

cent - initially S10 a share - of the

then effective exercise price tor at

least 30 days.

(A private banking institution Incorporated

in the United Mexican States with limited liability)

Hartmann and

Braun shares

suspended

u.a $80,000,000
By Our Frankfurt Staff

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
- due 1986-1990

Notice is hereby given Pyrwant to

Conditions of'the Notes that forthe sw month interest

Period May 9, 1983 to November 9, 1983 the Notes

will carry an interest rate of 9Vk% per annum. On

November 9, 1983 interest of US$233:19 will be due per

US$5,000 Note against coupon No. 3.

SHARES of Hartmann and Braun,

the West German measuring and

ccntroT equipment company; were

suspended from trading on the

Frankfurt Stock Exchange yester-

day pending an announcement to

shareholders.

It is understood that the majority

Shareholder, Manneamann, is to

j

put forward a proposal. Shares of

Hartmann and Braun will remain

suspended today.

Bayer

reduces

payout

to DM 4

fianir would drop from DM 7 to DM
4 ($1.64) per DM 50 share. This rep-

resents the biggest cut in the lead-

ing three chemicdls groups.

The other West German chemical

giants, Hoechst and BASF, also cut

their payout because of the severe

setback in the entire industry test

year. Hoechst lowered its dividend

from DM 7 to DM 5.50, while BASF

reduced its payout from DM 7 to

DM5.
Bayer disclosed that the parent

company’s profit after tax last year

was DM 264m, down from DM 401m

in 1981. The worldwide group's prof-

it after tax suffered an even more

drastic setback, plunging to DM
64m from DM 517m the previous

year.

It said the group's troubles arose

partly from the cost of restructur-

ing measures at Agfa-Gevaert and

at Bayer's U.S. subsidiaries. Mexico

also produced a sharp setback be-

cause of currency factors.

U.S. insurance

broker shows

further setback
By Richard Lambert In New York

TREASURER of BRITISH GASES GROUP EMPHASISES ADVANCE PLANNING

Bonds keep BOC bubbling
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART M LONDON

MENTION THE name BOC to most

people and they will recall that Mr
Dick Giordano, the British industri-

al gases group’s chief executive, is

Britain's highest paid company di-

rector. Talk to people in the inter-

national capital markets, though,

and they will recognise BOC as one

of the few British companies will-

ing eager to raise hundreds of

millions of pounds through bond is-

sues.

Last September BOC became the

first British industrial company for

a decade to tap the domestic corpo-

rate bond market. To add to that

El00m at 12% per cent, BOC
launched a £50m Eurosteriing bond

two weeks ago with an 11% per cent

coupon.

So what sets BOC apart from oth-

er UK industrial companies which

have to rely on bank borrowings or

equity issues for finance? Mr Ri-

chard Wakeling, the 36-year-old

treasurer of the group, explains:

"The others are out of practice.

They have not geared themselves

up to tackle these markets."

Mr Wakeling has. He follows the

daily movements of the various

bond markets closely, watching out

tor a new issue ‘window,’ through

which be could launch a bond on

suitable terms.

"We keep a draft prospectus on

the shelf so as not to miss windows.

If something does happen, we can

move in just like that - no hanging
around. A company like BOC only

has an opportunity to tap the mar-

kets once in a blue moon! If the op-

portunity arises, we just have to

take it - otherwise we could get

crowded out by triple-A names and

governments.

"One has to plan these things in

advance - that's what it's all about

Otherwise, by the time you’ve got

things organised, the window has

gone."
Apart from lack of preparation.

Mr Wakeling believes other compa-

nies suffer from over-optimism on

interest rates. Corporate treasurers

set themselves a “threshold rate"

which they would be prepared to

pay for fixed-rate finance, and will

not consider entering the market

until that rate is reached. The prob-

lem is, though, that in the unreg-

ulated Euromarkets, other borrow-

ers with better credit ratings might

have the same threshold rate at

which they will crowd out the mar-

ket for smaller borrowers.

As Mr Wakeling says: “\ou could

wait forever for 11 per cent or 10

per cent and the opportunity nught

never arise." He sets his threshold

rate not at the lowest rate the com-

pany might be able to get away

with, hut at the highest rate itcould

five with. „„ , t

“The first question was: what lev-

el ran our business afford? Can we

generate sufficient return to be able

to cover it? We thought the answer

was yes. We have seen periods of

extremely high interest rates and

we don't want to be exposed to that

II you lock up part of your debt at a

level at which you can live, you've

closed out one area of risk."

That is not to say that BOC has

been over-generous to the market.

Some might claim the reverse. The

ClOOm, 12V« per cent domestic bond

was priced at a margin of 1.4 per

cent over comparable gilt-edged

stock, but the band was unsecured.

Some complaints were heard that

Uie pricing was a little tight, maybe

not enough to compensate for the

lack of security.

Nevertheless, being the first tn

the market, the company found it

could pay less. Mr Wakeling says

“If we hadn't got in first, we would

have had to pay a higher margin

over gilts."

The recent Eurosteriing issue

was controversial too. The llv* per

cent, eight-year bond started trad-

ing in the market at a heavy three-

paint discount to its issue price, ref-

lecting investors' lack of enthu-

siasm though it picked up later in

the week. One senior new issue

manager said: “For a corporate

name whicb isn't absolutely top

drawer, you're pushing it if you

wunt C50m."

Mr Wakeling admits this, but

makes the point that if the lead

manager is prepared to accept the

terms, so be it. "We rely on the man-

ager to moke the right decision

about what the market can bear,"

he says. “We get our money. After

we have a bought deal where the

bond is underwritten, it ceases to

become our problem - it's some-

body else's problem.”

Hoogovens hit by weak
demand in steel sector

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

ALEXANDER and Alexander, the

US. insurance broker which

acquired Alexander Howden of the

UK for $299m at the beginning of

1982, has reported another steep

fell in its quarterly profits. Net op-

erating i*wimi* for the first three

months of 1983 fell from SI8.8m to

55.6m, before an extraordinary

credit of just over 51m.
' Mr John Bogardus, the chairman

rhw»f executive, said theresults

had been affected by both the econ-

omy and the insurance market-

place. The group hod experienced a

decline in broking revenue, invest-

ment income and underwriting

profits.

Operating expenses rose by only

5.3 per emit in the three months as

a result of a number of cost cutting

HOOGOVENS, the Dutch steel

group, suffered substantial losses in

foe first quarter of this year as a re-

sult of the «r»ntinmng pressure on

steel prices. However, Mr Jan

Hooglandt, chairman of the hoard

of management, said that he still

expected Hoogovens to record a

loss for 1983 as a whole less than

the FI 106m (538.68m) deficit in-

curred last year.

No figures for the current finan-

cial year will be released until Au-

gust
Total steel production this year is

expected to reach around 42m
tonnes, with 750,000 tonnes having

been turned out during the first

three months.

Mr Hooglandt repeated that Hoo-

govens would not add to its steel-

making capacity as part of the re-

structuring now being put into ef-

fect with some FI 12bn of state aid.

58% in first quarter
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SKF, the Swedish roller bearing

and engineering group, reported

first quarter profits of SKr 103m be-

fore tax (S13.78m) special items and

'exchange adjustments. This was a

decline of 58 per cent on the SKr

244m for the same period last year.

Sales rose to SKr 4bn, compared

with SKr 3.7bn for the three

mouths in 1962.

F^mings per share in the first

quarter fell from SKr 4.65 last time

to SKr 1.80.

The group forecasts that a gradu-

al increase in consumer demand

will help to keep profits close to the

SKr 657m achieved last year.

Lower delivery volume, short-

time work and idle capacity from

inventory regulating production

cuts were blamed for the first quar-

ter decline. Operating income at

SKr 313m was down from SKr

455m in the January-March period

last year.
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Advance in

earnings

for Tiger

Oats
By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

TIGER OATS, the South
African food producer, lifted
attributable profits to R27Jm
(925m) in the six months to
lurch 31 from R26JLm in the
immediately previous half year.
Figures for the half year to
March 1982 were not published
because of a change to the com*
pony’s financial year.
Operating income rose to

R62.8m from R56.5m and turn*
over to R947m from R848m.
The group, which -was taken

over last year by C. G. Smith, a
Barlow Rand subsidiary, has
dedared an interim dividend of
50 cents a share. Mr Rudl
Frankel, Tiger’s chairman, fore-
cast a dividend of not less than
75 cents for the year as a whole.
He said the halving of South
Africa’s maize crop this year as
a result of the drought will

reduce earnings of the group's
mining and export divisions.

Tiger’s other activities include
vegetable oil expressing,

baking, egg and chicken
farming, fishing

, and
pharmaceuticals.

Meanwhile, shareholders in

Tiger Oats's fishing subsidiaries
are to be offered special divi-

dends, returns of capital and. in

the case of United Oceana Hold-
ings, the purchase of their
shares.
According to Tiger Oats, its

incorporation into Barlow Rand
bas reduced the potential scope
for diversification by two fish-

ing subsidiaries, Sea Products
and Lamberts Bay Holdings.

HK shipping groups look

to long term for recovery
BY ANDREW HSHER IN HONG KONG

THE AVERAGE Hong Kong

ship owner is professionally
cautious, financially conserva-

tive, and not given to gambling

with assets.
, .

This may not make for much
corporate excitement, though

there has been some in the

Colony’s shipping sector, but it

has meant that Hong Kong ship-

ping companies have come
through the worst ever reces-

sion in the industry a lot less

shaken than some of their rivals

around the world.

Because of its size, the way
big companies disclose only

those financial details they care
to, and the inter-mingling of

private and Quoted Interests,

shipping is not one of the hot
investment topics in Hong Kong.
Two exceptions, however, are

Grand Marine Holdings, part of

the ill-starred Carrian group,
and Wheelock Maritime, which
is part of Wheelock Marden and
is expected to report poor figures

for 1982
The results just released by

two of the biggest,groups show
how bland shipping accounts
here can be. Wah Kwong, the
third4argest Hong Kong ship-

ping company with a fleet of
over 3m dwt, announced net
profits for 1982 of HKSl57m
<USS23m), exactly as forecast

and just 9 per cent up on 1981.

Orient Overseas (Holdings),
which is controlled by the Tung
family and spans ships, con-

tainer terminals, offshore activi-

ties, and transport—it owns
Furness Withy of the UK

—

turned in an equally unexciting

result, this time slightly lower

with a 4.5 per cent drop to

HK$166m.
The brilliant Mr Frank Chao,

head of Wah Kwong*s shipping
sfde stopped placing the orders
around two years ago, as did

fixe other big owners. " Unless
I find a cargo. I wont build a
new ship."
Wah Kwoug’s fleet is predomi-

nantly in bulk carriers. The
oompany goes for five-year

charters to provide enough
security and to prevent ships
from being lodced into contracts
for too long.
Some bankers and shipping

experts reckon that the tradi-

tional Hong Kong practice of
arranging secure charters will

not prove as easy in the future.
More joint ventures with Euro-
pean and other shipping com-
panies are seen likely.

The Tung fleet, which exceeds
8m dwt is weighted more to-

wards the liner sector, with con-
tainerised cargos carried on
scheduled routes. World In-
ternational the biggest shipping
company in the Colony with Just

over 16m dwt, has about half its

fleet in tankers and most of rite

rest in dry cargo vessels.

World International’s interim
profits were 30 per cent lower
at the level attributable to
shareholders after extraordin-

ary debits. The profit was
H2C$234m. Dr Helmut Sohmen,
a World director and son-in-law

of chairman Sir 7. K Pao, said

the full results for the year to
March 31. 1983, would be “ not
unattractive."

A
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None of the three stripping
majors in Hong Kong is overly
hopeful about the outlook for
the Industry. Mr Chao reckons
that recent

, new large orders
placed by Ufl and Japanese
companies could delay recovery
in the liner bulk carrier
sectors.
Dr Sohmen also reckoned

there was too mneh shipbuild-
ing capacity ** this may
go on for quite a long time ’’ he
said of the dripping industry's
woes.
As the group’s big tankers

have come aft charters, many of
them have been simply
scrapped. " The recovery is not
going to come all that
promptly,” he added.

.

Orient Overseas was given a
big asset injection by the Tung
family late last year which was
»imaH at strengthening the
company broadening its

spread. The group is now hoping
that the worst of the shipping
crisis is over. Mr M. H. Leung,
executive director of Island
Navigation, one of the Tung
companies, thought the second
half of 1983 might show more
improvements in the market.
But it would take longer for a
real upturn.

.
The recovery so far this year

in ship prices and freight rates
has benefited Grand Marine
Holdings, which was boosted
into the position of the colony’s
fourth largest fleet by the
acquisitiveness of Carrian. But
its fleet is now being parcelled
off to various buyers to bring
down its debts.

Bond bids

for rest

of Padfic

Copper
By Lachlan Dramnioftd in Sydney

MR ALAN BOND’S. Bond
Corporation Holdings picked up
a further 25.5 per cent of
Pacific.Copper, the- coal miners,

yesterday, after launching an on-

market bid for the 80 per cent
of shares not owned.' The bid
values Pacific at around A$18m
(U-S.?15.7m).
After starting at ASL05. Bond

was bid up to ¥14-5 is its bay-
ing before an unknown group
stepped in late at 91-20 per
share; to win almost 1 per cent
of Pacific.

If successful. Bond will bring
its ownership into line with Its

board control of Pacific; where
it has five out of the six direc-

tors—despite staunch attempts

by shareholders to dilute its

control at Pacific’s AGM last

year.
The major beneficiaries of the

A$&5m buying spree were
Jensen Investment and Western
Residential, which bought
stakes of almost 10 per cent at

67 cents a share shortly before
last year’s meeting.
The offer follows six months

of negotiations with the
National Companies and Secu-

rities Commission about a loan

of AS6.7m to the two companies.
Bond also faced a shareholder

revolt over plans by the 39 per
cent owned Endeavour Re-
sources—to sell & colliery to

Pacific for A$25m, a proposal
eventually turned down by
Pacific’s sole independent direc-

tor.
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fincorporated in the Netherlands Antilles vrith limited liability}

U-S. $15,000000
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AGC increases dividend

despite drop in profits
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN Guarantee
Corporation, the country's
largest finance company,
suffered an 8 per cent fall innet
profits for the six months to
March 31 to A$41.6m
(US$36.2m).
However; AGC, which is a

subsidiary of Westpac,
Australia’s biggest bank, has
raised its interim dividend from
5 cents a share to 5.5 cents, even
though it faces a fall in full-
term profits for the first time in
22 years.

Earlier this month,
Australia's new Labor Govern-
ment won a commitment by
employers' -to -an -unspecified*
period of voluntary dividend
“ restraint” ' in return for

*
flnlcfh' ^ hot to seek aji

immediate return, to real waged
growth.
“If existing conditions con-

Expansion at

National Bank
of Abu Dhabi
By Angela Dboon in Abu Dhabi

THE NATIONAL BANK of
Abut Dhabi has announced
profits for 1982 of DH 198m
($54m) against DH 85m
in 1981, an increase of
over 130 per cent The bank’s
balance sheet grew to $6.4bn
from $6.18bn in 1981, and it

tens easily maintained its posi-

tion at the head of the league
of UAE banks. In December
1981, the bank raised its i

authorised capital from $27.2m
to $272m, and the effects of this
were felt throughout the year.
At a recent board meeting, a
bonus ' share issue of $27.2m
was proposed for May 9, which
will bring the bank’s paid-up
capital to 3217.6m.
A subordinated loan of $200m

from the majority shareholder.
Abu Dhabi Investment
Authority, which was due to
mature in 1984, was repaid in
late 1982.
The bank has recently become

very active in the floating
interest rate market, and its
certificates of deposit business
grew by 141 per cent in 1982. It
has 34 branches in the Emirates,
and 17 abroad.

Mixed results

within Straits

«y Georgie Lee In Singapore

TIMES Publishing Berhad, the 1

major Singapore publishing
group, has reported lower
profits for the half year to
February, 1983, but its sister
company, the Straits Times
Press (1975) (STP), managed
to turn out higher earnings.
Group pre-tax profit at Times

Publishing fell by 7.5 per cent
to S$26^m (US?12.5m). Turn-
over was marginally higher at
SS233m, but trading profits
were 6Jl per cent lower at

S$24.7m and investment income
was little changed at S$1.48m.
The group has declared an

unchanged interim dividend of
7 cents gross per share.
STP which publishes Singa-

pore’s main daily newspaper.
The Straits Times, reported a
13 per cent rise in group pre-
tax profits to S$14.4m. Group
turnover rose by 5.3 per cent
to S$64m and trading profits
Increased by 20.3 per cent to

S312.96m. but investment in-

come fell from S$1.9m to
SS1.4m.
STP has maintained its in-

terim gross dividend at 5 cents

per share.

throe,” said AGC, "operating
profit for the second half is

expected to approximate the
level achieved in the first half.”
This would produce a full-year

profit of about A$82m, against
the A$SK2m of the year to last

September.

Net receivables rose by 8.4

.
per cent to A$3.6bn in the six
months, while investment
income advanced by 14 per cent,

to A$5Um. .

The main reason for the
lower profits was a ter smaller
contribution from direct pro-
perty development, which
boosted .profits .Jast time. Also
provisions for.-bad and doubtful
debt almost trebled. .

'

•* Tar* was Iflwer, "*af 2£3£3m
against A¥443m, while deprecia-
tion charges rose from A$L9m
to A$2.2m.

‘

Brasilvest S-A.

Net asset value as ot

29th April, 1983

per Cr$ Share: 286263

per Depositary Share:

U.S4S£85£4
per Depositary Share:

(Second Series)

U&$5^39J7
per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)

U-S-$4,543.62

per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)" ” U.&*4^44.7i>
"

AMAXDSTIERNA310NALFINANCE CORPORATION

164/4%US Dollar GuaranteedNotes of1992

Due onApril 1, 1992

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN to holders ofNotes ofdie

aboveissue thatno amountofNotes^was purchased
Hurmg dietwelve mcanh period endingMarch 31, 1983.

The principalamount ofNotes remaining inarcularion
onA4arch31, 1983wasUS $75fi00fi00.

SWISSRANKCORPORATION
-

.
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

PurchaseAgent

.- r -w;r-~ y-t:W.P7 rjVj- r'

Earnings Maintained
merits

The Flakt Group was able to maintain earnings in 1982

on largely the same level as in I98L despite theintema-
tional recession, a weak investment climate and
exchange losses caused by the devaluation ofthe
Swedish krona.

The year was highlighted by a number ofsales
achievements and continuing technical progress: In the

air pollution control field, Flakt Inc, the subsidiary in

the United States, won die largest order in Grouphis-
tory-* contract worth USD 70M for Flakt's dry flue-

gas cleaning and desulphurization (FGD) system for

coal-fired power stations. The first such FGD installa-

tion in Europe was also placed successfully in service in

Sweden. Notable sales were also achieved in Europe
and the U.S. for Flakt's paint finishing systems for the

automotive industry.

To meet the growing market for variable-arr-valume

(VAV) ventilation systems, Flakt further refined its ener-
gy-saving OPTTVENT system by introducing a new
generation of equipment incorporating advanced tech-

nology for pneumatic and electronic control. Exports of
heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems also
rose, especially for Flakt's KLIMATOR KDA central air

handling unit and DIRIVENT industrial ventilation

system.

During the year, other technical advances were regis-
tered. Flakt launched an improved lumber drying tech-
nique utilizing heat pumps and microprocessor control.

A new application for the Group's separation technol-

ogy was also introduced-the removal of combustible
material from industrial refuse. The recovered material
is fired as alternative fuel in incineration plants.

The Group's service and maintenance activities in the
Noniic countries and Europe also showed favorable
growth in 198Z New units were started in the U.S. and

Mexico, and Flakt's remote-controlled system for moni-
toring equipment installations in industry and buildings

met with increasing interest In the Far East the wholly
owned Gadelius Group won several significant orders

from coal-fired utilities-for rotary heat exchangers and
fly ash handling.

For 1983, Flakt Group earnings are expected to be
well in line with 1982 results. Ifyou would like to know
more about one of the leading companies in air process
technology and its potential for future growth-why not
write for a copy of Flakt's 1982 annual report A request
to our head office, or to our local company below, will

receive prompt attention.

ANNUAL REPORT HIGHLIGHTS

(GBF millions, except per share data)

INCOME DATA
Sales..
Earnings before special adjastments
and taxes .........—............
Taxes............
Reported net earnings
Adjusted net earnings ..............
Per share

OTHER DATA
Order bookings
Order backlog at year-end
Investments in property, plant
and equipment...... .............
raviAonlper share.
Employees at year-end ...»

CBP amounts translated bom Swedish kronor: GBP LOO—

1982 1981
593.6 504J

17.5 173
6.9 7.2
5.5 2J7
7.4 73

1.67 • 1-64

636.9 5403
594.0 4863

143 17St
0.76 0.68

13,850 14370

IBPLOO- SEK1LS3.

Flakt
More titan 80 companies in -27 conntries.

Head office: Box 81001, S-1048L Stockholm, Sweden. Telex 10430.
In the UJC: FLAKT LTD. Staines House, 158 High Street Staines, Middlesex TWl8 4AR.Telex 261554.

The uxrldunde FlaktGroup developsand manufactures systems and equipmentfor airpollution control, heating, ventilationanda,rcondition,**W
markets advanced products and systems in suck fields as energy, environmental control and electronics fn EastAs,a and Ac Norik amlries
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Nv ‘We consider

ourselves part

of Europe’
Kaspar Cassani, president of

IBM Europe, talks to Guy de

Jonquieres about the company’s

strategic priorities and horizons

G. de J. : 'Electronics and in-
formation technology markets
are expanding so rapidly that
even a company with IBM’s
resources can’t expect to be
leader in all of them. How do
you decide your priorities?
K.C.: "We have a sizeable

effort in strategic planning and
plan our product strategies bv
13 business areas. We use ail
the knowledge we can find in-
side — and increasingly out-
side — the company to get
reliable forecasts. There is
usually a rather clear consensus
of opinion about individual seo-
tors — which are high growth
and which will grow less
rapidly.
CP : In view of the accelerat-

ing pare of technological
change, how far ahead is it
feasible to plan your business
strategy these days?

A: We do a five-year strategic
plan. It is a systematic;
disciplined, numerical, quanti-
fied process, checked across
countries for consistency
against technology, manufactur-
ing capacity and marketing
resources. However, we do take
longer-range views on certain
key parameters. We look at
about a 10-year horizon, but
there isn't for 10 years a-

platuving framework anywhere
near as complete or coherent
as our five-year strategic plan.

Q: Which will
. be the most

important growth markets for
IBM in Europe in the next few
years?
A: We predict the most rapid

growth in the work station
area. We are convinced that the
potential there is huge. Our
industry has just scratched the
surface. In IBM, we now have
one terminal .for every three
employees. Industry generally
has maybe one terminal for

every 70 to 80 employees.
Q; How do - you see that

changing?
A: We see annual growth

rates of 20 to 30 per cent in
work stations of all kinds. First
of all, we have the personal
computer. I believe that is a
big market for Europe. But I
also perceive a. difference in
market readiness between the
U.S.- and Europe—computer
literacy. Many, many more
people in the U.S. have learned
to use a computer In school.
So I think we have a question
of getting the European market
ready.

Q: How far have you had. to.

adapt your marketing approach
for your personal computer in
Europe, compared to the UjS.?

A: We have had to concen-
trate a lot more on end-user
peculiarities. In the U.S., you
'have a market of 230m people.
In Europe, too. However, for
the personal computer, there is

no such thing as a homogeneous
European market.
We have a UK version, which

is not the same as in the UJS.,
and different versions for
Germany and all the individual
countries. So we have a base
model which is easily adapted
to national requirements.

Q: IBM sees telecommunica-
tions as an important growth
area. But European markets are.

fragmented and heavily pro-
tected by national monopolies.
How do you plan to overcome
these barriers?
A: In telecommunications,

there Is even less of a homo-
geneous European market than
in data processing. We take a
similar approach to that for the
personal computer by having
base models which we adapt to
particular national networks.
But there , are, of course, areas

** We believe

we have a

considerable

impact on

Europe’s

competitive

posture . .

.

subtract IBM
from Europe
and you have

subtracted one

of the most

important

enterprises in

an industry of

the future 99

which are more remote from
data processing, much-closer to
the heart of the telecommunica-
tions world .. . - •

Q: Which are those?
A: Communications carriers,

network services, line switching,
the management of big national
networks, satellite systems, the
convergence of terrestrial and
satellite communicator. There
I see the future as a really co-

operative, complementary
approach by different com-
panies. Yon can just hear the
word joint venture behind that.

That is one way, but only one.

If you want an integrated
network to carry voice, ' data
and image, you are vitally

interested in using physical

resources such as wideband
capacity and radio in an opti-

mum way. There is a huge job
to be done managing such a
network. The whole spectrum
can no longer be covered by
one individual supplier. It

must increasingly be done by

consortia and other forms of
co-operation between suppliers
from different backgrounds.

Q: Could IBM become in-

volved in Europe as a telecom-
munications network operator
as well as a supplier of equip-
ment and services?
A: That, of course, depends

very largely on the national
telecommunications monopolies..
The UK is leading Europe in
liberalising telecommunica-
tions ...

Q: Do you expect to see
liberalisation spread : to Conti-
nental Europe?
A: I expect it to spread, but

I’m not too optimistic about the
speed at which that will happen.
The possibility of becoming a
carrier and charging : for the
transmission data I do not see
approaching rapidly in Conti-
nental Europe.
Q: IBM is collaborating with

Intel, the U.S. semiconductor
company, and Mitel, the Cana-
dian telecommunications manu-

facturer. Are you likely to
reach similar sorts of agree-
ments with European companies
in the next few years?
A: It's totally in- the strategy

ef our corporation to do that.

It takes two to tango ... or
several to have a ball!

Q: Have you found a partner?
Az I don’t want to pre-empt

anyone else's position. Is IBM
willing to go into such arrange-
ments? The answer is very
clearly yes. But I don’t want
to speculate on. specific forms
such as joint ventures. There,
are other ways, consortia are a
possibility. Yes, we are a will-

ing partner
Q: Do you have any discus-

sions under way on proposals
for collaboration agreements in
Europe?

A: No. We have had prelim-
inary discussions with other
parties, but those discussions
are not at a- conclusive stage and
I have nothing to tell you about
them.

Q: IBM remains by far the
largest- supplier of computers
and related equipment in
Western Europe. At a time

- when European industry is

showing increasing concern
about falling behind the U.S.
and Japan, are you concerned
that IBIS could become a target
for discrimination if it moves
loo far ahead of its European
competitors?
A: We like to move technology

just as fast as we can. it is

IBM’s strategy to be the tech-
nology leader. We do not con-
sider the danger that we mioht
run too fast and nobody else
could follow as a threat to IBM
in the future. There are lots of
oilier people in Europe, in ihe
UJS. and in Japan who are in

that race, too.

We consider ourselves part of
Europe. Of course, 1 realise that
we are owned by a U.S. parent
company. But we are 100,000
Europeans here and we have
manufacturing plants and
development laboratories here.

We believe that we have a
considerable impact on Europe’s
competitive posture in our
industry. You subtract IBM
from Europe and you have sub-
tracted one of The most impor-
tant enterprises in an Industry

of the future.

Q: Many prominent figures

have
.

expressed concern that

Europe must act soon, or its

high-technology industries will

be left far behind the U.S. and
Japan. Are they being loo
pessimistic?

A: Of course we must make
efforts in Europe to maintain
or gain a leadership position in

electronics. I fully support
Esprit (the EEC-backed pro-

gramme to foster collaboration

between European electronics

companies in research and
development).

Q: Is IBM participating in

Esprit?
A: We have submitted pro-

jects where we have stated what
our contribution can be. We
should know by the end of the
year whether one of these

projects will materialise or not.

Q: How far would you be
prepared to share your tech-

nology with your European
competitors?
A: Esprit projects are about

future technology—it is pre-

oompetitive research and devel-

opment. The participants must
make the results available to
all the partners. We are happy
to do tbat. We have looked at

several areas that have to do
with software and, of course,

at tills combination area of data
processing and telecommunica-
tions disciplines. That's where
we believe we could make a
very meaningful contribution.

Q: Though integrated circuit

technology continues to advance
very rapidly, there has been

little real progress in the
methods of producing software
programmes. Do you see any
breakthrough on the horizon?

A: I see no fundamental
change of science or an in pro-

ducing software. T see big. big
progress in developing known
techniques and improving
productivity in software produc-
tion. I believe the industrial

development approach will be
ihe future. But I don't have
tiie vision of you or T dictating

inio 3 dictating machine what
we want and then the computer
doing it.

Q: President Mitterrand's
Government came to power
with plans to “ reconquer ” the
French marker, particularly in

high technology, by means of
massive state support for
French industry. How have
these policies affected IBM's
business in France?

A: Before President Mitter-

rand, the French Government
had an agreement which corn-

mined it to purchasing equip-
ment for the public sector
from Ci i-Honeywell Bull (the
main French computer manufac-
turer). When that commitment
ended in March 1980. the
French Government told us that
k would open the market- That
didn't happen overnight. But
it was liberalised to a very
large extent, and 1931 and 1932
were very strong growth years
for our French company.

The new government, inci-

dentally. produced an interest-

ing document .
the " Fillere

EJeetroniqiie,” the French plan

for the electronics industry.

The fact is that in that docu-
ment the French Government
considers IBM part of the
French electronics industry.

Q: IBM has recently taken
legal action against Hitachi and
Mitsubishi, which it has

accused of stealing its secrete,

but has also agreed to collator

ate with Matsushita, a third

Japanese company, to

new products- ^ow do these

contrasting develupm«^ «
into your strategy towards

Japan?

A: The legal cases are .not

part of an IBM strategy against

Japan os an industrial nation-

We will protect our rights u we
believe there has been a theft

of IBM technical property. Wed
do that in the U.S., or if we had

a case here, or worldwide.

Q: Japanese electronics, com-
panies have been very active U)

Europe, but outside consumer
electronics they don’t seem to

have made on enormous im-

pact so far. Why do you think
that is?

A; I would not like to

characterise the success or
failure of our Japanese com-
petitors. But 1 am convinced
thai there are strong Japanese
efforts and strategies aimed at

Europe in the area of informa-
tion processing. Of course we,
as a European manufacturer,
have not just been sitting
there. We have pushed the
technological level in all areas
as fast as we could. I guess
that many of our friends in the
European electronics industry
would claim that too.

So we are nor in an inferior
technology position, as some
European industries, such as

shipbuilding and steel, have
been.

Q: Does IBM have anything
to fear from Japan in terms of

innovation?

A: I’m not a fearful person,

but I’m not complacent. I be-

lieve that the Western observer
is a bit hypnotised by Japanese
competition. I don't take it

lightly. But l‘m not holding my
breath for a catastrophe to

happen.

A giant in

computers
INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines (IBM) of the U.S.

Is by far the biggest com-
puter company operating in
Western Europe. Its Europe/
Middle East/Arrlca (EMEA)
division generated revenues
last year of £10.3bn. almost a
third of IBM’s total world-
wide turnover of £34.4bn. and
contributed net earnings of
£l.I2bn to the company's
total of £4.4bn.
About 95 per cent of

EMEA's business is In

Western Europe, where IBM
employs 100,000 staff, less

than 500 of whom are

Americans. European facili-

ties include 15 manufacturing
plants, nine research and
development laboratories and
six “ scientific centres.**

which specialise in liaison

with universities and apply-
ing technology for social

purposes, such as aiding the
handicapped.

Mr Kaspar Cassani, who is

Swiss-born and aged 55. be-

came chairman and chief

executive of IBM World
Trade Europe/Middle East/
Africa at the end of 1981. He
is also president of IBM
Europe, a senior vice presi-

dent and a member of the
corporate management board,
the company's top-level deci-

sion making body.
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SOCHTTESr REUNIES' D’ENERGIE DU BASSIN
' DE 1/ESCAUT

- • Socfctf Anonyrne

Registered Office: Meclielsesteenweg, 271-2000
Antwerpen.
Administration Office: Hue de la- Science, 31-1040
Bruxelles
Register of Commerce Nos.: Bruxelles 267.922-
Anvers 294 *

VAT. No. 403.170.701

OFFER OF 2,000,000 PARTS SOCIALES N.P.V.
FOR SUBSCRIPTION In the Proportion of 1
“ new ” part sociale for 8 “ old ” parts sociales.

PRICE: BJts. 1900 each.

Subscription from 6th to 26th May 1982.
The 2,000,000 new “ parts sociales V will enjoy the
benefit of the fiscal advantages provided by .Royal

Decree No. 15 relating to the encouragement of

subscription to, or purchases of, shares represent-

ing equity in Belgian companies.
The subscription right is represented by coupon
No. 42 from the old shares and will be quoted bn
the Brussels, Antwerp and Luxembourg stock
exchanges from 6th to 25th May 1983.

Subscriptions may be lodged at the offices 'of the
following banks:
SOCIETE GENERALS DE BANQUE
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS
BELGIQUE
KREDEETBANK
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (BELGIUM)
BANQUE DEGROOF
BANQUE GBNERALE DU LUXEMBOURG
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
BANQUE BELGE LIMITED - LONDON
from whom prospectuses and application forms
may be obtained. •

WATNEY MANN INTERNATIONAL FINANCE NLY.

7% EUA 12,000,000 1949/1984

Holden o» the joo»e- mentioned bonds on nwcinr intannod teat ime i«th

annual inrtsunro* or EUA 1.000.000 due 13BI June. IMS h*s been effected Ur
3?"w**9 bv loi on April 13. 1903 In the presence ot a notary nubile,

rue bond numbers “ drawn are comwtseu oetweees
1020 Inclusive and 1450 inclusive— 2202 inclusive and 4SB2 inclusive

laUno into consideration me bond* previously repurchased or redewmeo.

The bonds snail or redeem stale u mr on or after 13th June.JW ( the

others m N*l«i aoams set fort* In .me praeoatiu*. end the coitmttons of the

bond
^ (lp. mrount remaining outHsrxltna afior 13th June, leas will be

EUA
tort °nSers drawn by lot l» 19*°- «B2 and not yet presented

tor payment:

f??Nls3
J
s:s52-53s6: 5414: 9460-34 OZ: SdM-5500; 3677-5660; 571.1: 3736-

I

s
1«Bt 7«.70B; 2311 390-MX.fW.iubf

'W1-11542-. 11 63*- a72j, i Wa; 11901-11006.
1 1B40-11841. 11“ BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG

SocUtd Anonym*
Trustee

Luaemaoara- 81b M*V. 1Q8-»-
_ „

-

PUBLIC NOTICES

EimM-m sBrar-iJsaB

TRAVEL
irtVO, out*, tnwl, TelpH a V« r Cast.

tVWc SlHtfta at discount JIOhK. Brochure,
jipta Services Travel. 01-437 5703.

,

AB ELECTROLUX
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF AKTIEB0LA6ET ElfGTROLDX

The Annual General Meeting of the company will he held, at

Skandmaviska Enakilda Sunken. Kungstradgardsgatan 8. Stockholm,
on -Thursday. May 36. 1383 atAM pm ...

«en proscribed by the Swedish Companies Act ond by the

mppny a Articles ol Association including among others, presenia-

i of tit* annual report and accounts and the auditor’s report and

AGENDA
Me
Company
«on of Hr , . .

the consolidated accounts and the auditor s report on iha group,
resolutions- on adoption ol the profit and loss statement and- the

balance sheet end on the .consofidamd profit and loss statement
end the consolidated balance sheet, on appropriation of the Com-
pany's profit according to the adopted balance sheet, on the
Directors' end the Managing Director's discharge from Liability and
election ol Directors, Deputy Directors. Auditors and Depjuty

Auditors. ... “

A proposal by • shareholder to amend the articles of association

to change the voting...righta. ol.the. shares and to create a. special

committee to nominate Directors and Auditors of die Company.

ATTENDANCE AT THE MEETING
Shareholders wishing . to attend the meeting shall- be registered In

the share register maintained by Vardepepperscentreleti VPC AB not
leter than Monday. May 18. 1983. In addition, they shall notify the
Company of their Intention to attend the meeting not later than

4.00 pm on Thursday. May 24, 1963. either In writing to AB
Electrolux. Dept. C-J. S-105 45 Stockholm, Sweden, or by telephone
to +46 (6) 7388>93 or +46 (8) 7380788.

Shareholders whose shares ere registered In the name of a nominee
such as the trust department ol e bank of a stockbroker, must
temporarily have lbeir shares registered in ihelr own names by yPC
not later than May 16. 1983. to have the right to vote at the meeting.
Shareholders may vote by prosy.

DIVIDEND
Provided the meeting resolves in accordance with the proposal of

the Board of Directors, the dividend Is estimated to be distributed

by Vardapepper^centrelen VPC AB on June 7. 1983.

2 May 1983 THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

J Electrolux

*3
as s.

as.

as

BNP
BANQUE

NATIONALE
DE PARIS

M. PIERRE WENDRAS has .boon
appointed Senior Executive i/ice-
President, in Charge, of -The' INTER.
NATIONAL DIVISION Of BANQUE
NATIONALE DE PARIS,.' under the
authority ot M. Jacques Henri
WAHL. President.

M. Mendras. a graduate erf
T

Ecote
Centra le dea Aria et Manufactures,

.joined BNCI in. 1949;_
#
he was

appointed Vice-President in. charge
of the Treasury end Foreign Rela-
tions Department ot BNP in 1967;
Iter the • merger of BNCI • wnh
CNEP, and letur Executive Vtc«.
President m chjiga of the Treasury
and International Operation* Depart-
ment (OTA!) in December 1880.

MRAKRtEK HOLBINC N.V.
"

(Incnrgcvated rn The WemerinHM. •

.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfcar the

Annual Ganaral Meeting, of EsMnMfc
N owing n.V. will be hem on Thurepav.
19th May. iSBS at H-M *m- «t sa&
HerangraEIR. Amsterdam. Thg Agenda
include*.-— -

.
'

:

.. 1. Adoption of Annual Resort «no
Accounts for 1982.

2. Election of Directors.
3. M tael lentous. . .The Annuel Report and Artouatj a«.

available mom J- Hwre. senroaw Wug
A CO.. Llmimd. 1ZQ ChtaPsWa, . Ujadu
EC2V 6DS.

TH£. BOARp Qp o(HECTORS
Amsterdam,
6th AprIL 1963.-

BRASCAN LIMITED
Class *C"

International Depositary Receipt
(1DR)

issued by n
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

ot New York
Brussels Office

A distribution of CanS0.40 per
depositary Share leas any applicable,

taaes and lees will be payable on
and after May 31 19B3‘upoti piesen

tation of coupon no. 2S aiat any ol

the ioiiowirtg offices of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York:
—New York (USA).

30. Weal Broadway
—Bruesaie, 35, Bvenua dec Arts
—Antwerp. B2. Frank rijklel

—London. 1. Angel Court
—Pans. 14. Place Vendome
—Pranklurt. Munzer La rid si ratisc. 46

—Zurich. Stockerairaaue. 38

end Banque Ghrfole du Luxem-
bourg, 14. rue AJdringen, Luxem-
bourg.

ART GALLERIES
aONIW GAL1XRY, 43. OM Bond SI.. W1-
01-629 6176. LESLIE WORTH—Recent

Watcrcoiourv Until 6 M»*. Mon.-Pri-

9.30-5 30. _

BROWSE e'lhUtlY, 19. Cork St-. W1.
MPI-73* n84. PHILIP SUTTON PainluW*
A Sculpture*, __

CRANE " KALMAN GALLERY- 179.
Brometon Rd-. SW3. Q1-5B4 7566.
Collector1* Item* III. Monet.
VUmbKb, NKhMMu. Moore. Oeea*.
PtexuP, Dure. Ernst. Sutnerland. etc.

Pally IB-6 . Sat. 10-4.

SO OALLOtY. 30 Metropolian Wl»f2'
Wipplne Wan. El

.

1

Tel. 4M 391*.
ANDREA TaNA Sipow Suitemb* Erfh-

. (no* aotf Pa/ntlna*- Until IS Maty. Moo.-
sat. 11-6. . _
LUMLVV CAZAUT, 24 Davie* St.. W1.
U» 19tn A 20th Cant. Original Prtnof-

AUo dmerinos by MATISSE.

tnwyn GALLERY, 30. Bruton Si.WL
- OtS«? 1572-3 CONTEMPORARY
paintings on view. Mon.-Fri. io-s
and Sam 10-12,45.

CLUBS
EVE na* outlived tee others btcaoM of a
policy of flair play and value for money.
Siumer irprn 10*3 30. ill DlKp and top
muHe Iaa*, gikmorpu* hosteiM*. euJtinp
Soarenow*. - IBS. Regent 5c. flt-734
0SS7.

RAMON'S •HGHTCUIB IttSTAURAKT. 42
Dean Street. W1. Where Wday-4 buti-
nanman can raUa ana enjoy an ewttino
evenmo. Varwtta pabaref a«a ihroitflh-

. «nt. chermine and dkKreet. dantmo
ndriwira avaiiaolo. Op*" nfontly 9 pm
10 3 am. 01-437 9455.

RENOWN INCORPORATED
.
On 25ch April 1983 the Board of Directors met and issued

the following report?

—

ANNUAL BUSINESS RESULTS
(Audited and on a consolidated basis)

Tear ending 31st December 1982
Yen million U.5.S thousands

1982 198! 1982 1981

Net Sales 217745 211.393 926.574 899.545
Operating Income 10.668 13,457 45.396 57764
Income Before Income
Taxes 12.914 15,081 54,953 64.175

Net Income 6770 7,470 26.681 31787
Net income per Share 42.96 55.98 0.103 0738
Rate of Net Income on
Shareholders' Equity 8J T0.5 87 IQ.5

Total Assets 140.917 134.430 599.647 572.043
Total Shareholders’

Equity 75299 70,807 320,421 301307
(R*w) (53.4) (527) (53.4) (52.7)
(per Share) (528.05) (497.48) (275) (2.12)

NOTES:
Exchange Rate: T235 = U5.SI.

Copies of the annual report will be available at the offices of
Robert Hem ing & Co. Limited, 8, Crosby Square, London EC3 6AN.
6th May 1983

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET

P0PULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINISTERS DE LtNERGlE ET DES INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUB

(Ministry for Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE
(National Of) Exploration Company)

“ EJMA.F.OJL”

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
NO. IN 83:13 -

“ENAfpR" is launching an International Call for Tenders lor the supply
of the following oH exploration equipment:

ANNULAR BLOWOUT PREVEMTOR 13V — 10.000 p*i

RAM BLOWOUT PREVBdTOR 13V— 10.000 pst
MANIFOLD AND CHOKE VALVES 13V — 10,000 pal

This Caff for Tenders la Intended lor Manufacturing Companies only and
euctudes amalgamations, reproaentanveo of companlae and any other
intermedia riea. in compliance with the provisions ol Law No. 78-02 of n
February 1978, with respect to State Monopoly an Foreign Trade,
interested tenderers may obtain ihe specifications from: ENAFOR.
CJEP*?'I?.

ME5L!ISSP^1N

G

,
& °^EMENTS (ENGINEERING s.

SUPPLIES DD’ARTMENT). 1 PLACE BlR HAKEIIU. Et-BfAR (ALGER)
(ALGIERS), with effect from iha date on wbich this Notice is published.
Tenders, of which el* (8) copies should be prepared, must bo sent in a
double MSfed envelope, by registered Dorn, the outer envelope bamg
completely anonymous end bearing no Captions, logo or aesl of iha
tenderer, nor any Inscription indicating the origin of the same, sraima
simply "APPEL D'pFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. IN 83.13 — CONFIDENTiEl— A NE PAS OUVR1R-

' (Internaiional Call lor Tenders No. 83.13 —
Cnnfidenrial — Do *« Open}, far the attention of "MONSIEUR LE CHEF
DE DEPARTEMENT ENGINEB1ING & APPR0VISI0NNEMENTS" (Head ol
Engineering and Supplies Denartinent). to arrive by 11 June 19B3 at the
very teta«.

Any tender arriving Mtar this dale wfll be rejected.
Selection will be made within 120 days from the closing data of this
Cell lor Tenders.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET

P0PULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINISTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIMIQUB

(Ministry for Energy »xf Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE

(National Oil Exploration Company)

- EJ4.A.F.O.R.”

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS

NO. IN 83.12

“ENAFOR" is launching an International Call for Tenders lor the supply

of the following equipment:

BATCH OF MOTOR-DRIVEN PUMPS, 40 to 74 hp

TOGETHER WITH MISCELLANEOUS SAFETY ACCESSORIES

Thia Call for Tender* ia intended tor Manufacturing Companies only, and

excludes amalgamations, representatives ol companies and any otnor

intermediaries, in compliant!.- with the provisions of Lew No. 78-02 of

11 Fobruary 1978. with respect to Stale Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Interested tenderers may obtain the soecilirelions from: ENAFOR,

DEPARTEMENT ENGINEERING & APPROVISIONNEMENTS (ENGINEERING

AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT^ 1 PLACE BIR HAKEIM, EL-BIAR (ALGER)

(ALGIERS), with eNeci from the uate on which this Notice is published.

Tender*, of which six (6) copies ehoufd bo prepared, musr be sent In a

double sealed envelope, by registered post, the outer envelope be<ng

completely anonymous and bearing no captions, logo or seal ol the

tenderer, nor any inscription indicating ihe origin of ibo same, staling

simply "APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. IN B3.12 — CONFIDERITlEL

A AIE PAS DUVBIR" (International Call for Tender* No. S3. 12 —
Confidential — Do not open). lor the attention of "MONSIEUR LE CHEF

DE DEPARTEMENT ENGINEERING & APPROVISIONNEMENTS" (Head nf

Engineering and Supplies Department), to arnvo by 11 June 1383 at the

very latest.

Any tender arriving after this daw will be rejected.

Selection will be made within 120 day* Irom the Closing date Of this

Cell lor Tenders,

LEGAL NOTffCE

THE COMPANIES LAW
I CAP. 22)

KENTFIELD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

(LIQUIDATION UNDER COURT
ORDER!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Bred-tors ol the above njmud fomoenv

Of which UQUidJiors
15,

a Court Order dated October 15-

ere requ.red on or eeiore the »ih dav

cl June. 1983. to sendI
m their ful!

Christian and surnames, their eddrosMe.

and descriptions and lullMWWUtari
their dobra or claims 3nd»he nnmn
ana addresses ol thOtf SpjiCltora (il

Dny) u the unde*siflnM Cnnstoonar

Dorricn Johnson and John Michael

Oman of Cooocra & Lybrand. Cayman
Iniornatiwul Trust Bu-lding, P O. Box

219. George Town. Grand Cayman.
bwi„ Joint Liquidawrs of the said

Company, and. if so reoufred bv notice

n writing from the said Joint

Uautdaiors are. oersonollv or by their

Solicitors, to come in and provo their

debt* or claims at such time and place

as shall be specified in such notice,

or in default thereof they will be ex-
cluded from the benefit of eny distribu-

tion made before such debts are proved.

Dated this 19th dav of April, 1383.

CHRISTOPHER DOBRIEN JOHNSON
JOHN MICHAEL DINAH .

Joint Official Liquidators

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Per
Single

column
line cm
£ £

Commercial & Industrial
Property 8.50 30.00

Residential Property 6.50 22.00
Appointments 900 31.50
Business. Investment

Opportunllfes 850 30.00
Business lor Sale/
Wanted B5Q 30.00

Personal 6.60 32.00
Motor Cars 8.50 22.00
Hotels & Travel E.E0 22.CO
Contracts & Tenders 8.50 30.00
Book Publisher* — not 14.00

Premium posit!one available
(Minimum size 30 cafumn cma)
tt-00 per Single column cm extra

For further details write tor

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECjp

I
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Difficult

first

quarter

for BP
By Alison Hogan

British Petroleum had a difficult
first quarter in 1983 with the un-
certainty over oil prices in the
market, but since March the com-
pany has been heartened by the
Opec agreement and the Budget
proposals on North Sea taxation.

Mr Peter Walters, the group’s
chairman, told shareholders at
the annual general meeting that
3982 was not an easy year but
that BP had emerged stronger
and well placed to reap the
rewards from an improving
world economy.

He reported that he saw good
prospects for reasonable oil
price stability and said there
were good signs that an upturn
in the economies of the U.S. and
UK had started.

BP should soon announce
plans to develop the Andrew
Field in the North Sea with the
Phillips group, the first outcome
for the company of the changes
in taxation announced in the
Budget. It also intends to make
an early start on the develop-
ment of South East Forties.

The new Budget concessions
will also allow BP to bring for-

ward the launch of a new
system which has been developed
to recover oil from small oil

fields, previously uneconomic to

work. The new SWOP system,
the Single Well Oil Production
System, replaces the need for
expensive permanent platforms
by using a shin which can move
from field to field.

Mr Walters urged the Chan-
cellor to tackle some remaining
tax anomalies in the oil industry
which he described as " disrup-
tive and discouraging.'’ Effective
marginal tax rates can be over
100 per cent when “ ring-fenced ”

taxation on existing fields is com-
bined with a system of tax refer-

ence prices. The chairman said
reference prices were sometimes
well above the price realised in
the “downstream’' oil market.

He commented that he would
like to see the price of petrol
in garages retailing at at least
£1.80 a gallon to make a proper
return. He admitted that In 1981
and 1983, BP lost an “ anpalllng
amount of money” — £86m in
1981 and £39m in 1982. Profit
margins have Improved and In
the general downstream business
are “generally positive”

Mr Walters cautioned, how-
ever, that even after substantial

reductions in costs, they were
not remunerating Investment at
a satisfactory rate.

Royal Bank of Scotland

hit by higher bad debts
WITH the bad and doubtful
debts charge Increasing by
£10.3xn to £24J>m, taxable profits

of the Boyal Bank of Scotland
Group finished the six months
to March 31 1983 well down
from £43.1m to fSOSm, a 28 per
cent decrease.
The interim dividend Is lifted,

however, to 3p (2.8p) net per
25p share—last year's final pay-
ment was 8.9p and pretax profits
totalled £80im.
Sir Michael Young-Henries,

chairman of this Edinbnrgh-
based concern subsidiaries of
which include the Royal Bank of
Scotland and Williams and
Glyn’s Bank, says that the
increase in the debts' provision,
which shows a similar pattern
in both the constituent banks,
reflects the continuing difficulties

being faced by industry and
commerce both at home and
abroad.
He says the group has done

its utmost to continue to support
its customers through recent
difficulties where there Is seen
to be any hope tbat they could
weather the recession.
“ Sadly, many are still finding

it impossible to continue to

trade,” the chairman states.

He explains that apart from
the adverse affect of the higher
bad debts provision, associate’s
share of profits were well down
at £3.9m. compared with a
previous £8m. This was due to

the associate Lloyds and Scottish
which contributed only £1.2m
tjiHf time, against £6-3m for the
corresponding period in 1982.

Sir Michael points out that
although average volumes of
deposits and advances for the

HIGHLIGHTS

In its look at the markets today Lex discusses the

Government tap stock sale by tender. The column goes on
to consider the full-year figures from European Ferries, which
lifted pre-tax profits by £3.2m to £30.7m. Also examined are
the interim figures from Royal Bank of Scotland, which shows
a fall in profits from £43.1m to £30-9m In to* wake Of a further
increase in bad debt provisions. Lex further considers the
changes in the rules for pension funds on Ae financial futures
exchange, talks about News Corporation's attempt to buy
out the minority holders in the nonvothag capital of News

SIX
the

months were higher than
comparative period last

. . .the trend in the group’s
deposit mix away from current
accounts to interest bearing
deposits has continued, and the
average base rate fell from
14-5 per cent to 10.2 per cent.

He adds, however, that the
average margin between base
rate and retail deposit rate

widened to 3-2 per cent (2-2 per
cent) and, in addition, commis-
sion and fee income has again
shown an encouraging increase.

Operating costs were inevitably
higher.

A percentage split of the
group’s pre-tax surplus shows:
domestic 37 per cent (48 per
cent); international 23 per cent
(22 per cent); related services

40 per cent (30 per cent). _

Profits were also struck after economy remains fragile, and is

interest on subordinated loans, dependent longterm on a sus-

Iower at £7.7m (£10An), and tained upturn of the world, and
subject to tax of £9-2m, against especially the U3, economy.”
£10.2x0. See Lex

Tbe attributable balance for
the first half was £2L.6m after
preference dividends of £0.1m
(same). Last year’s attributable
was much higher at £59.9m and
included an exceptional credit of
£242m for deferred tax release
and capital allowances, and
£2L9m extraordinary credit:

Earnings per share are shown
as 3.6p. compared with 14£p,
before tbe exceptional item and
28.3p after.

Dividends will absorb £&8m
(£6An) and leave £14J8m
(£53.6m) retained.
On a current cost basis the

pre-tax figure is reduced to
£23.1m (£27Jm).

Sir Michael says that although
recent economic indicators sup-
port the view that a recovery
may be under way, “the XJK

Forward Tech, omits payout
A SHARP rise in interest charges
has pushed Forward Technology
Industries deeper into the red
and the group, with interests in
electronics and sound and vision,

is passing its dividend for 1982

—

it paid 3p net previously.
The loss for the year totalled

£997,000, compared with 1981s
£681,000. but the group recovered
strongly iu the second six months
when It Incurred a deficit of just

£24,000.
Chairman Mr Gordon Allen

says it would be unwise, with
the experience of the past two
years, to make any forecast for
1963. However, he points out that
results of the continuing
activities for the first quarter
are encouraging-’’
He comments that order books

at end-March were healthily in
excess of March 1982 and that
the continuing businesses are of
good quality. These are expected

to demonstrate their earnings third party, announced In
capabilities during the current January, are now not expected
year, Mr Allen concludes. to lead to an offer being made
Turnover for 1982 totalled for the group's shares although

£44-G2m (£4L91m), with the con- discussions are continuing with
tuning activities share amount-
ing to £27.32m. Interest charges
rose from £ZA6m to £L77m; the
continuing activities accounted
for fl.Olm (£523,000) with the
balance charged to the dis-
continued activities.

Below the line extraordinary
debits of £3-19m (£lA6m) pushed
the group £4£2m into the red.
compared with £2.44m for 1881.
Loss per share emerged at 9.6p
<6.4p).
The extraordinary items were

receivership deficits . £2-23m
(nil), reorganisation and closure
costs £196400 (£L65m) and
goodwill written off £767,000
(nil)—tax last year accounted
for £286,000.

It is stated that talks with a

the third party with a view to
other forms of collaboration.

In their report for 1982 the
group’s auditors, Deloltte Has-
kins and Sons,- point out tbat
the accounts of the- companies
in receivership have not been
audited and. as stated in the
notes to tbe accounts, tbe results
of these companies have been
computed by reference in the
estimated realisable value of
their net assets.
Subject only to the allocation

of these results between tixe loss
included in the operating profit

and tbe charge for extraordinary
items, the auditors are of the
opinion that the accounts give a
true and fair view of the group
at year end.

European
Ferries

fops £30m:
pays more

AN INCREASE of £3An to

£3Q.Tm in pre-tax profit for 1383
is reported by European Ferries.

The dividend is stepped up from
3.1p to 3-35p net with a final

of 2^5pu
The profit mix shows

distinct change ibis year in tbat
shipping (cross-channel ferries)
has made- a strong

.
recovery

from £14m to £UL8m, while in
banking •' (Singer and Fried-
lander) and property the contri-
bution has shown a sharp down-
turn from £l6.9m to £5.8m.
Harbour operations (Felixstowe
and Larne) expanded, producing
an increase from £6_2m to
£8-5m, and associates came up
with £3.6m, compared with £245m-
Turnover rose by H52m to

£282Jhn. Shipping contributed
£207.7m (£l83m). harbour opera-
tions £34.4m (£29.4m), and bank-
ing and property £50.8m
(£65-3m).
After tax of £6fim (£5Jm)

tbe net profit came out at £23Jhn,
against £22Am, -and was sub-
ject to minorities of £0.8m
(£L7m); Tbe tax . charge com-
prised current and deferred cor-
poration £0-8m (£0.4m), ACT
£<L3m (£3.5m), development land
£3.4m (nil), associates £0.1m
(nil), overseas group £0.1m
(£L3m) and overseas associates
£0.1m (nil).
Earnings ate shown to be up

from 8p to 83p per share.
There are . extraordinary

credits totalling £&9m (£Lm)
consisting of: profits on currency
loans and other exchange dif-

ferences £4-6m (£L5m); net
profit on realisation and pro-
visions for diminution in value
of investments £>-lm (£0.5m);
and goodwill written off £0.6

m

(nfl). "

See Lex

Earnings per share up from 3.2p to SJp.

UK trading profits nearly doubled.

Overseas profits hit by recession but substantial cost savings initiated.

Borrowings reduced by over £9mand gearing down from 62% to48%.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
YEAR ENDED 31 JANUARY 1983

Sales to'outside customers

1982/83
£ million

401.2

1981/82
£ million

418.9

Trtding profit before interest 233 22.2
Interest 9.4 11.9

13.9 103
Share of profit of associated companies 1.0 43
Profit before t&vation 14.9 14.8
Taxation 3.4 6.9

Profit after taxation 113 7.9
Minority interests 1.9 2.1

Profit before extraordinary items 9.6 5.8
Extraordinary items • (l-9> (26.4)

Proflt/Ooss) attributable to Tootal Group pic 7.7 (20.6)

Dividends per Ordinary Share 235p 2.35p

The Report & Accounts will be posted to shareholders on 27 May 1983

The Annual General Meeting will be held

at the City Art Gallery, Mosley Street, Manchester on 22 June 1983

The above results are extracted From the full Croup accounts for the year ended -31 January 1983
which carry on unqualified audit report and uiU be filed with the Registrar of Companies.

- TOOTAL GROUP pic

Tootal House, 29/21 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M60 2TL

Lower deficit

from Barton

Transport
Lower pre-tax losses of

£37,088 against £179,564 were
shown by Barton Transport for

the 24 weeks to March 12 1983.

Tbe directors say tbat as usual

owing to the seasonal nature of

large element of the com-
pany’s business tbe interim
result should not be taken as an
indicator for the full year.

Turnover of this road trans-

port and used car dealing
concern increased from £L22m
to £3.43m-

Ttae directors say that they are
endeavouring in many ways to

reduce overheads, but add that
revenue is increasing at a

greater rate than expenditure.

In the last fall year pre-tax

losses amounted to £54£23
against £95J.62 on turnover of.

£7.87m (£7-14m). The- directors
said then that no dividend would
be paid on the deferred -shares

close company, but that'

situation would be reviewed
tiie Interim stage. In the
it no interim dividend has
declared—the last dividend
a second payment of 8p in

&98L
; At the trading level losses
Jwere cut from £189,612 to
£53^26. Gross investment Income
added £3,198 against £3,038 and
associate profits rose from £7,010
to £134240.

Group tax amounted to £959
(£911) and for the associate to
(£6,450 this time.

Sound Diffusion soars

£3.25m: expansion planned
AS ANTICIPATED iu the leaving the available balance

interim report electronic’ well ahead at £3.02m, against

engineer Sound Diffusion £301,000- Dividend payments will

achieved exceptionally good absorb £401,000. (£334,000).

results for 1982 with profits at

tiie pre-tax level rising to £3.25m,
more than double the £L59m,
returned for 108L
Tbe dividend is being

increased by 20 per cent to

0-8094P (0.7245p) net and a scrip

issue on a two-fowoe basis is

also proposed.
On the outlook Mr C.R-Stonor,

the chairman, says that a rapid
rise in order intake has pro-

duced some temporary, but
acute, supply problems and there
is a possibility that the interim
results for the current year will

not be able to reflect fully the
rapid acceleration of - trading
which is taking place.
He adds that the group Is

continuing to achieve growth at
a high rate based on the secure
foundation of long-term equip-
ment rental and that the results
for 1983 “ may therefore be
anticipated with considerable
optimism.”
Group turnover for 1982

expanded by £L25m to £9.01m
and operating profits before
depredation, .

interest and tax
emerged ait £3.77m, compared
with £L89m previously.
There was no tax charge on

the profit figures but ACT
payable in respect of the pro-
posed dividend took £172,000
(£143.000).
Extraordinary debits were

down sharply at £54,000 (£1.4m)

Stilted earnings per share
me through 3Jlp higher at

6.67p.

Mr Stozror points out that the

group's sales force has been very
substantially increased in recent
months and the rate of order

Intake for rental business Is

rising sharply, especially for now
product lines.

The supply problem has con-

vinced the directors that the only
satisfactory solution for some
product lines would be to acquire
profitable companies already

producing and selling products
similar to those being rented by
the group.
Such acquisition, be comments,

would also enable Sound
Diffusion to introduce rental-

based selling in tbe acquired
companies’ own market areas.

'Tbe chairman says ' the group
is at present having talks with

a catering equipment manufac-
turer with a view to, malting an
acquisition—tbe purchase price

would be less than 1 per cent of

the group’s present market,
capitalisation if the discussions
were successful.

He reveals that members of

his family bave notified that they
propose to sell some, or all, of

their shareholdings in. the group
during 1983. Collectively, their

holdings are approximately 4 per
cent of the Issued capital Any

share sales of a- significant size

would be placed with Institu-

tions.

• comment
Sound Diffusion doubled its

profits in 1982 meeting share-

holders’ expectations who have
pushed the share price up from
a 1982 low of 53p to 254p where
it sells on a very demanding 88
years earnings fully taxed, bn -'&

stated earnings per share of

6.67p. There is bound to be some
profit taking; including by the

family who propose to sell some
of their 4 per cent shareholding,

except for the chairman . Paul
Stonor wbo is not. selling.. Pro-
spects look good for 1983. Sound
Diffusion sells equipment from
public address systems to cater-

ing equipment to hospitals and
nursing homes: It doubled its

new business In 1882 and hopes
to overcome supply problems by
making acquisitions of some
businesses making the good it

sells. It keeps tax to a minimum
through -the leasing of much of
its equipment In the early days
it raised cash by selling on leases
to finance houses. It has gradually
reduced the proportion of such
business from 80 per cent to 45

J

per cent and will come down to
35 per cent, eventually aiming to
be totally self funding improving
tiie quality of earnings- It has
brought in Ernst and Whinny as
additional auditors to keep the
City happy as it stows bim»er and
it could make £5m in 1983.

Caparo Inds. surges to £1.22i
WITH A rise in turnover from
£39.12m to £52.42m taxable
profits of engineering, industrial
services, metals and property
group Caparo Industries
advanced from £419,000 to £1.22m
in 1982.

The directors say that the
improved results and future
prospects justify an increase in
the year’s dividend: the final dis-
tribution is being raised from
Ofip to 0.75p net making a total
of L25p (lp). Stated earnings
per 25p share slipped from 5.2Sp
to 4.63p.

An improvement in operating
profits from £L3Sm to £2.86m
and the raised expectations for
tiie future arise from the
elimination of Iossmakers, and
the restructuring of businesses
and overheads to match the
current level of demand.
The directors say the rhangum

,

together with a keen focus on

the use of capital employed,
should lead to further growth In
earnings: *»« process is not de-
pendent on any major recovery
in the economy. Of which so far
there are only a few signs:

Taxable profits were struck
after interest payable of £I.S4m
(£947,000), tax added £531,000
(£L15m) and there were extra-
ordinary debits for Closures and
rationalisation of £728,000
(£60,000), leaving attributable
profits of gLMm (£L51m). -

• comment
A 42 per cent Increase in the
interest bill—caused by the cost
Of financing chart* purchases—
took some of the gloss from
Caparo’s more than doubled
operating profit and pushed debt
up to 60 per cent of net assets.
Several of CUT’S industrial sup-
plies customers went into
receivership, providing a further

blow in the shape of £306,000
bad debts. But the group still

managed to pull a record pre-
tax figure out of the hat, assisted
by a lively performance from Its

forklift truck and metals busi-
nesses and an 800,000 profit from
the sale of part of its Ductile
stake. Caparo will dispose of
the rest of its shares in the
group In the current year, pro-
ducing a similar gain. The com-
pany sees little chance of a
pick-up in trading conditions
ahead, but margins should show
a distinct improvement on the
bade of a 35 per cent reduction
in overheads achieved by cost
cutting; redundancies and a
management shake-up at GMT.
Taking in the Austin purchase,
Caparo looks capable of 2m In
tbe current year. On yesterday’s
unchanged pries of S2£p,

. the
shares stand on a prospective
P/e of l2.lL .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Carre- Total
sponding for

Total
last

year
7-25
0-36

payment payment, div. year
Altifand .........Income 5 — 4.75 7JS
Altiftmd — capital 025 — 024 028
T. Cewie tot OB
Caparo Industries—.... 0.75
Donuutkande ............... 2
Eleetra Ihv 1st 1.76
European Ferries ......... 225
Fleming Far East ........ 2
Forward Technology ... Nil
Garnar Booth 425
Norman Hay .............. 1.85
N. Midland Construcn ... 0.65
Boyal Bk Scotland ...int 3
Sound Diffusion 0J87
Sungel Bahru tint 0.5
J. O. Walker 23
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

July 22 0.8- — . •2-
July 1 0£ 3L25 1
July 16 2 3 3
July 1 1.6 33 3
—

—

2J. 3-35 3.1— 3.2 3.5 4.7— 0.7 NU 3
July 4 4 6.65 6.4

-r— L85 3.1 3.1— 0.65 0.65 0.65
July 1 ZJB 6.7
July 30 0.72 0.87 0.72
June 15 0^ —

—

L25
July 7 1 SjS 1

The Lombard
14 Days Notice
Deposit Rate Isl

parannum

Lombard North Centrai PLC.
17 Bruton St., London W1A SDH.

For details phone 01-4093434

LADBROKE INDEX
692-697 f+5)

: based on FT Index
TeL 01493 5261

East Point
Reinsurance
East Point Reinsurance Company of Hong Kong Ltd.

announcesthatfollowinga re-arrangement of
shareholdings, the Yasuda Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
Ltd. has acquired !L25% of the company's issued capital.
Thefull fist ofshareholdersvwHbeat foflows:-

C. T. Bowring & Co. Ltd. 17.75%
Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd. 17.75%
The Hongkong end Shanghai Banking Corporation 15.00%
Lss Assurances Generates de Franca 8-25%
The Chubb Corporation . 8.25%
The Ming An Insurance Company

(Hong Kong) Ltd. 8.25%
The New Zealand Insurance Company Limited 8.25%
Vesta Insurance Company - 8.25%
The Yasuda Fine and Marine Insurance Co. Ltd. 8L25%
{Some of theaboutshareholdings arehdd though aubsttary companifid.

East Point Reinsurance Company of Hong Kong Ltd. also
announces that the issued and paid-up share capital ofthe
company was increased from HK$ 30,000,000 to HK$ 50,000,000
bn 1st January, 1983.

East Point Reinsurance Company of Hong Kong Ltd.
31st Hoot, World Trade Centra, PO Box 30748,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.

Donationsand Information:
TheChairman, BLESMA,
Midland Bank Ltd., Department FT
60West SmlthfieW, London EC1A9DX

Give to those who gave - pleaseBLESMA
BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

WE.THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP

Wfc come from both world
wars.We come from Korea,
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus,
Ulster and from the Falkland*. •

Now, disabled, we must
look to you for help. Please
help byhelping ourAssociation.
BLESMA looks after the

limbless from aH the
Service*. It helps toovercome
the shockof toeing arms, or
legs oran eye. Ana. tor the
seventyhandicapped, it

provtdea Residential Homes
where theycan live In peace
and dignity

Help the disabled by
helping BLESMA.We promise
you that notonepenny of
yourdonation will be wasted.

BLOCKER EXPLORATION 1981 N.V.
PRESS RELEASE REGARDING SPECIAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS SCHEDULED TOR

disco*.** **
’’’T*’

0*1 *»
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Granville & Go. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Tvfmj^j

Lovat Lane j^ndon EC3R 8EB Tricchone n.-o.

Over-the-Counter Market
1982-83

High Low
142 120
1S8 117
74 57
48 29

325 197
14$ 100
210 210
88 50
97*a 77

P/E
Company

Asa. Brit. Ind. Onf. „
AM. Brit. Ind. CULS_
Airsarung Group
Armltnge 4 Rhodes ...
Berdan HU)
CCL llpc Conv. Praf...

Cindies Group
Deborah Services
Frsnfc Horeell

Prie. fM.. 9«w Yi*W FullyP«e Change dnr.(p) •% Actual taxedW « 7.8 10.2

98 754 Frank Horoell Pr Ord 87

S3
100
188
147
'220

200
83
167
28
85

210

81
34
74
100
84

111
148
34
112
21
84
2U

Frederick Paricgr
George Blair :

Ind. Precision Castings
tala Conv. Praf. igg
Jackson Group 147
James Bufrough 220
Rohan Jenkins 150
Scruttans "A ' 1

69
Torday & Carlisle - ni- . 11«
Unllock Holdings 26
Waller Alexander 68
W. S. Vrntn 265

134
152 _
B2>td —
29 _
328
145 _
210
80 —
98 —
84*, —
62 —
34 _
77 —

IOJJ
6.1
4.3
11.4
15.7
17.6
6.0

8.7

7.1

7.3
16.7
7.B
9.6

20.0
5.7

11.4
0.4«
6.4

17.1
Prices now available on Prastat page 48146 .

8.6
9J3

14JB
3.5

10.8
8A
12.0

9^2
11.5

9.5
8.3

5.1
4.4

13.3
8J

10.0

1.B
9.4

6.5

17.7
3.S

13.7

3-3
8.0

1Q.5

3.9
5.9
9.9

4^6
1B.1
1.8
9.0
8.1

«L9
4.1

17.7
6.7
17^

8.8
8.6

11J3
8.2

12.3
1

9.4

17A'
23.S
10J
9.8

8JS

S'
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UK COMPANY NEWS

National

Freight

better than
expected
By Haze! Duffy,
Transport Correspondent

THE National Freight Con-
sortium. owned by employees
end their families, has continued
to increase dividend payments.
The profit from trading activi-

ties totalled £4-8m. better than
budget and broadly £5m ahead
of last year. This was supple-
mented by £5.9m profit from the
disposal of surplus property.
A second interim dividend of

5p a share is declared which
represents a gross dividend of
7.1p. The bonus shares issued
on April 13 do not rank for
dividend until after July L NFC
shares have been valued
independently at £1.60 per share—equivalent to a valuation of
£3.20 before the bonus issue.
The directors state that the

second quarter of the year is
traditionally the lowest trading
quarter, but cumulatively the
turnover continued to run ahead
of last year. A satisfactory start
to the financial year has con-
tinued in the second quarter.

Dunlop chief

emoluments
rise to £81,856
Accounts to the annual report

of Dunlop Holdings show that
emoluments of Sir Campbell
Fraser, the chairman, have risen
from £67.689 to £81356 for 1982,
out of directors’ remuneration
totalling £706,196, against
£684,647.
As reported on April 22 the

group suffered continuing prob-
lems in the European tyre
market and incurred a taxable
loss of £7m for the 12 months
to December 31 last, compared
with a break-even situation for
198L

Following a marked deteriora-
tion in the second half of 1982,
the directors reported that
results for the early months of
the current year were lower
than those for the corresponding
period.
They added, however, that

profits of diversified products
operations in the UK were
improving and a number of over-
seas subsidiaries were perform-
ing welL
Balance sheet at the year end

shows group fixed assets of

£373m (£332m), investments,
£79m (£46m), net current assets

of £197m (same) and net assets

employed amounting to £649m
(£575xn). Shareholders’ funds
are down slightly . at £25lm
(£253m).
Meeting; Cafe Royal W, May

31 at noon.

.
~ e*- *}'

" • *-'

Brant Chemicals ? -

Management accounts of Brent
Chemicals International for the

first quarter show earnings

higher than in 1982 and ahead of

managements’ plumed earnings
target for the period.

MINING NEWS

Hanna hopes to be back
in profit by end-year
BY KENNETH MAftSTON. MINING EDITOR

ANOTHER major U5. mining
company now beginning to
emerge from last year’s deep re-

cession is Hum Mining with its

interests in iron ore, nickel and
energy. . was a victim of
tthe downturn in tbte steel indus-
try last year and suffered a net
loss of 88034m (£503m) com-
pared with a loss of 544.02m in
19RL
The 27 per cent-owned Iron

Ore Company, of Canada lost

S37.6m and there as a debit of
SS.im at the U.S. iron ore opera-
tions. Coal provided a reduced
profit of $L9m, a contribution of

SB-5m from the 50 per cent-
owned Colowyo Coal in Colorado
being largely offset by losses at
tthe eastern coal operations.

.
The Brazilian iron ore opera-

tions remained in profit, albeit
reduced to 54.8m from $9.8m in
1981, while the aluminium
operations earned SLlm against
a loss of $L4m in the previous
year.

Hanna’s loss in the final
quarter of 1982 amounted to
S65.29m but this was reduced to
8113m in the first quarter of this
year. Mr Robert F. Anderson,
the chairman, now says: “TVe

remain hopeful that Hanna -will

return to profitable operating
levels by year-end."
He pointed oar at the annual

meeting that in March the com-
pany resumed production at
several of the mining operations
that had been Idle for most of
1982. Be added that Hanna. “ is

studying a number of new busi-
ness areas where we feel we can
use our revering management and
technical expertise."
As far as the steel-related

activities, particularly iron ore
production, are concerned
Hanna sees little hope of any
expansion “ in the near term."

International round-up
A CHANGE in the product mix
to give a greater emphasis on
gold, and the state-guaranteed
floor price of U3. cents 76 per
pound for copper, combined to
improve the results of Atlas
Consolidated aHiring and Deve-
lopment in the first quarter of
the year. Atlas is the largest
metals producer In the
Philippines.
Net Income for the period was

Pesos 52.07m <£33m). which com-
pares with a loss of Pesos 903m
in the first quarter of 1982, and
profits of Pesos 20.7m in the
final quarter of last year, reports
Leo Gonzaga In Manila.

Copper and silver production
was marginally lower, at
72.6m lbs and 141,000 ounces
respectively, but gold output
rose to 51,470 oz.

This boosted sales revenue by
_j per cent to Pesos 60S.IS,

which in turn produced higher
profits.

The steady increase in the
gold price over the 12 months
to March 31 has enabled Falcon
Mines, the Zimbabwe gold pro-

ducer. to declare a dividend of

60 Zimbabwe cents <40p) a share.

Provided there are no changes
in Zimbabwe’s exchange control
regulations before the payment
date, payments will be made from
the company’s London and
Johannesburg offices in local

currency on June 6.

Falcon warned last July that

it would only be able to pay a
dividend for the year if the gold
price averaged mote than 3340
an ounce.
The first quarter average was

a little below this level, but sub-
sequent rises produced an overall

average of around 8400, enabling
the company to pay a dividend
after the omission of Die final

for the previous year. •

* * - *
Lower tin production as a

result of the.production controls
imposeiF -'hy the sixth ' Inter-

national-Tin Agreement was off-

set by the higher price received
iD-'the wake of the- successful

price
' ’’ support operation

organised by the producing
countries.
Thus Gopeng Consolidated,

which produces tin in Malaysia,

was able to report pre-tax profits

of £L96m for the six months to
end-March, compared with
£1.32m in the first half of the
previous financial year.

Gopeng; including the
Mambang Di-Awan operation,
produced a total of L046 tonnes
of tin. of which 739 tonnes were
sold daring the period, with the
remainder being added to stock-
piles. The average price received
was around £6300 per tonne,
against under £5,000 last time.

* * ¥
The latest quarterly report

from Heekatharra Minerals re-

veals that mine planning, geo-
technical and hydrological
studies on the big Winttnna
coal project in the Arckaringa
Basin of South Australia have
begun.
Mr Don O’Callaghan, Meeks-

tharra’s chairman, adds that the
company is continuing its drill-

ing programme, which is

designed to upgrade the Win-
thina and East Wmtinna reserves
and continue the appraisal of

the Murloocoppie and Westfield
deposits.
The report also discloses a

slight increase in the total of
reserves at Wintinna beyond the
13bn tonne mark

Australia's CSR reports that
during the past quarter the first

gold was produced at the Paring*
mine treatment plant; near
Kalgoorlie on the Golden Mile,

some two months ahead of
schedule.
The UK Hampton Gold Mining

Areas has a 20 per cent stake in

the venture which is expanding
milling capacity to 180,000 tonnes
of ore a year from 130,000

tonnes.
CSR announces that in

February it sold its 1539 per
cent interest in the Meekatharra
joint gold venture to the North-
gate Exploration group’s 27 per
cent-owned Whim Creek Consoli-

dated for ASl.OSm (£978,000)
and 2,000 oz gold.
Encouraging assay . results

have been obtained in drilling

of. thje Australian Conjuboy joint

venture’s Surveyor 1 lease, 35
kilometres northwest of Green-
vale in north-eastern Queens-
land. Partners are Canada’s
Noranda (40 per cent), Austra-

lia's Peko-Wallsend (50 per cent)

and Jones Mining (10 per cent).

Drilling has located and parti-
ally outlined a zone of base and
precious metal mineralisation
which, it is stated, is structurally
complex. The limits of the
mineralisation have not yet been
defined and drilling is continu-
ing.

* * *
The staking rush now taking

place in Western Australia's
Eastern Goldfields region near
Kalgoorlie continues, with news
that Eastern Petroleum has ac-
quired a 51 per cent interest in
a block of tenements north of
Broad Arrow, the potentially
very exciting prospect owned by
Samantha and Samson.

The areas, known as Beeck and
East Beeck; were acquired from
local prospecting Interests.
Eastern Petroleum is con-

trolled by Black JEOTI Minerals,
itself part of the Western Con-
tinental group.
Eastern also has an interest In

part of the oromising Black Hill/
Australian Occidental block, near
the Mount Charlotte mine. This
whole area will be the subject
of a separate report in about two
weeks* time.

The report should make
interesting reading as Black
Hill believes it has a part to play
in the race which is now deve-
loping among the groups In-
volved in the Eastern Goldfields
to be the first to bring a mine to
production.

CDCP Mining of tbe Philip-
pines saw its net loss increase
to Pesos 299.6m (£20m) last year
from 1981's Pesos 201.3m. The
company produces copper con-

centrates -with gold, silver and
pyrite by-products in the central

Philippines, reports Leo Coszaga
In Manila.

Philippine Phosphate Fertiliser

Corporation (Pbilpos) plans to
recover further pyrite from
CDCP -Mining's tailings to pro-

vide one of the Taw materials
for toe fertiliser business:
* With the 332,000 tonnes of
recoverable pyrite in CDCP’s
tamings covered by a 10-year

supply contract with PhlLphos,

this project could be a useful

source iff revenue for the min-
ing company.

Eagle Star1982.

Further progress forthe benefit
of both policyholders

and shareholders.

Sir Denis Mountain, Bt.
Chairman

Highlightsfromthe Chairman's messageto shareholders.

* Dividend again increased.

55. Higherbonuses forlife and pension policyholders*

•3f> Significantincrease in the value ofinvestments.

. .. *JThe presentlevel ofexcessive competitionworldwide for all classes

ofinsurance business shows only small signs ofeasing.”

*1 believe thatwhen soundness in underwriting returns, we will

benefit more quickly than those who have been underwriting for
premium income.”

Eagle Stair

TheRoyalBank
ofScotlandaft, jm vi1 uv/uuai 1

Slf% Group pic
Interim Statement

The unaudited profit before taxation for the six

months ended 31 March 1983 on an historical cost
basis amounted to £30.9 million, 28 per cent lower
than the corresponding period last year.

After adjusting for the effect of inflation the profit

before laxation on a current cost basis was £23.1
million, and for the corresponding period last year,

£27.1 million. t _ .

Two factors which adversely affected operating pro-

fit in the period deserve special mention. Firstly, the
charge for bad and doubtful debts at £24.5 million

shows an increase of £10-3 million over the same
period last year. The increase; which shows a similar

pattern in both the constituent banks, reflects the
continuing difficulties being faced by industry and
commerce both at home ana abroad.
The Group has done its utmost to continue to sup-

port its customers through recent difficulties where
there is seen to be any hope that they could weather
the recession. Sadly, many are still finding *rt impos-
sible to continue to trade. Although recent economic
indicators support the view that a recovery may be
under way, the U.K. economy remains fragile, and is

dependent long-term on a sustained upturn of the
world, and especially the United States, economy.

Secondly, Group profit has been affected by the fact

that the share of profit from our associated company,
Lloyds and Scottish Pic, was only £1.2 million (based

on their profit for the half year to 30 September 1 982)
compared with £6.3 million for the corresponding
period last year.
Although average volumes of deposits and advan-

ces for the six months to 31 March 1983 were higher
than in the same period last year, the trend in our
deposit mix away from current accounts to interest
bearing deposits has continued, and average base
rate feu to 10.2 percent, from 14.5 percent However,
the average margin between base rate and retail

deposit rate widened to 3.2 per cent from 2.2 per
cent in the corresponding period last year and, in

addition, commission and fee income has again
shown an encouraging increase; but operating costs
were inevitably higher.
The directors have declared half-yearly dividends

on the 1 1 per cent and 5!i per cent, cumulative pre-
ference shares at the rate of 3.85 percent and 1.925
per cent respectively. These dividends will be paid on
31 May 1983 to those preference shareholders regis-
tered on 6 May 1983. The directors have also de-
clared an interim dividend on the ordinary shares for
the year to 30 September 1 983 of 3 pence per share
compared with 2.8 pence per share paid last year.
This interim dividend will be paid on 1 July 1983 to
those ordinary shareholders registered on 3 June
1983.

Michael Herries, Chairman

CONSOLIDATED PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT(UNAUDITED) 6 months 6 months 12 months
to 31 .3.83 to 31.3.82 to 30.9.82

OPERATING PROFIT £m £m £m
The company and its subsidiaries (Note 1) 34.7 45.4 96.4

Share of profits of associated companies 3.9 8.0 12.8

38.6 53.4 109.2

Interest on subordinated loans (7.7) (10.3) (18.7)

PROFITBEFORE TAXATION 30.9 43.1 90.5

Taxation (Note 3) (9.2) (10.2) (25.4)

PROFITAFTER TAXATION 21.7 32.9 65.1

Exceptional Items (Note 4)
— 24.2 34.6

21.7 57.1 99.7

Preference dividends (0.1) (0.1) (0.1)

PROFITBEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 21.6 • 57.0 99.6

Extraordinary items
-— 2.9 2.2

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLETO ORDINARY
SHAREHOLDERS 21.6 59.9 101.8

Ordinary dividend (6.8) (6.3) (15.1)

RETAINED PROFIT 14.8 53.6 86.7

EARNINGS PER 25p ORDINARY SHARE:
^ befft^cepljpiial items -• 7.

,
. 9.6p 14.5p 28.8p

- after exceptional items
- «V* * • • ' • r

9.6p 25.3p 44.1 p

NOTES:
1. Analysts of operating profit of

the companyand to subsidiaries;

Interest and investment iriodme

receivable
Interest payable

Net Interest Income
Other operating income

Staff expenses
Prembesendequipmentexpense*
including depredation

Other expenses
Bad and doubtful debtscharge
(Note 2)

Profit on sales of pramiMa
Profit on sales of Investments

OPERATING PROFIT of the
companyand its subsidiaries

6 months
to31.333

8 months
to 31.342

12 months
to 309.82

£m Em £m

522.2
(3853)

5234
(3893)

1,0408
(765.9)

• 136.4
S33

134.1
434

2809
880

189.4 177-6 3680

(81.5) (7*2) (1530)

(25.2)
(28.6)

(21.8)

(230)
(44.1)

(460)

(24.5) H42) (300)

C1S8.B) (132£) (274.5)

29.6
4.0
1.1

45.4 94.4
1

5

05

34.7 434 96.4

2.The charge in respect of

8 months
to31.383

Em

6 months
to 31-3.82

£m

12 months
to 30.9.82

Em
provisions for bad and doubtful

debts comprises:
Specific 23-5 125 245
General 1.0 1.6 6.0

24.S 14.2 305

a The chirps lor taxation tobawd on a U.K cwponaion tax rate ol 52 Dorwrit and
takes account of deferred taxation an all tuning drtlerencas other than ihoae con-
sidered likely to continue In the foreseeable future. As a result ot accelerated
capital allowances in respect ot equipment used in the business and assets leased
to cusiomera the charge tor taxation has been reduced by E57m 16 months
ended 31 March 1982 - Ct0.9m, 12 months ended 30 September 1983 -El 93m).
4. The credK tor exceptional items in the prior accounting periods relates to release
of part ot the provision for deterred taxation in rasped of the company and its sub-
sidiaries and an associated company, and in addition In the 6 months ended
31 March 1982 an exceptional credit of CBSm (1 2 months ended 30 September
1982 - crSm) in reaped of aeWfUonat capital allowances relieved against profit

at the previous year.

5t Contribution to profit before taxation * lb

Domestic 37 48 50
tnlemationaJ 23 22 19
Related services 40 30 31

& The profit and Iocs account for the twelve months ended 30 September T9B2 is

an abndged version ot the company's lull accounts tor that period wmch have
been Red with me registrar ot companies and on which the auditors gave an un-
qualified report.

CURRENTCOSTCONSOLIDATED PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT 6 months 6 months 12 months
to 31.353 to 31.3.82

restated*

to 30.932
restated*

OPERATING PROFIT of the company and its subsidiaries

Em £m £m

as in historical cost accounts
Adjustments:

34.7 47.9 99-6

Monetary working capital (Note 1) (6.6) (20.5) (35-6)

Additional depreciation (Note 2) (1.3) (0.7) (3.1)

26.8 26.7 60.9

Share of current cost profits of associated companies (Note 3) 1.8 5.6 7.3

CURRENTCOST OPERATING PROFIT 28.6 32.3 68.2

Gearing adjustment (Note 4) 2.2 5.7 10.3

Interest on subordinated loans
. . .

(7.7) (10.9) (19.3)

CURRENTCOST PROFITBEFORE TAXATION 23.1 27.1 59.2

Taxation as in historical cost accounts (9.2) (10.7) (26.2)

13.9 16.4 33.0

Exceptional items — 25.5 35.7

13.9 41.9 68.7

Preference dividends (0.1) (0.1) (0.1)

CURRENTCOST EARNINGS 13.8 41.8 68.6

Extraordinary items

'

CURRENTCOST PROFITATTRIBUTABLE
— 1.8 2.3

TO ORDINARYSHAREHOLDERS 13.6 43.6 70.9
Ordinary dividend (6.8) (6.7) (15.6)

RETAINED CURRENTCOST PROFIT
CURRENTCOST EARNINGS PER 25p

ORDINARY SHARE:

7.0 36.9 55.3

before exceptional items • 6.1 p 7.2p 14.6p
after exceptional items 6.1 p 18.5p 30.4p

The figures for19B2 have been restated on a 1983 price baate by reterenoe to the changes in the Retail Price Index in order to allow for the effect

of inflation.
- - -

. - --
'

NOTES:
1. The monetary working capital adjustment allsms for the effect of price changes on the net operating assets by applying the change in the Retail
Price Index to the average monetary working capital of the Group during the half-year. Monetary working capital is the excess of advances and other
assets over deposits and other liabilities, excluding taxation and dividend
2. The adjustment for additional depreciation fs the difference between depredation based on the current replacement cost of premises and
equipment and the depredation charge In the historical post accounts.
3. The share of profits of associated companies Inthe historical cost accounts has been reduced by the appropriate current cost adjustments.

4. The gearing adjustment reduces the monetary working capital additional depreciation and share of associated companies adjustments by the
proportion of capital provided other than by shareholders'funds.

The Royal Bankof Williams &Glyn’s

Scotland pic 7UC Bank pic

i
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BARIVEN S.A.OF CARACAS -VENEZUELA
an affiliate of

PETROLEOS DEVENEZUELA S.A.
announces the opening

ofits European Purchasing Branch Office

BARIVEN EUROPE
COMMERCIAL REGISTER 104156THEHAGUE, NETHERLANDS

as fromMay 9th 1983 in:

KANTORENCOMPLEX LEIDSENHAGE MAILING ADDRESS-
DUINDOORN31,2262AR PO.BOX4l5,2260AK

LE1DSCHENDAM -THE NETHERLANDS
TEL.: (70) 209232 TLX.: 32540BARIVNL

UK COMPANY NEWS
Towles leaps

to £375,000:

raises dividend
Hosiery .and knitwear manu-

facturer Tonnes moved ahead
from taxable profits of £151,000
to £375,000 fa the 12 months to
February 28 1988 on higher
turnover of £l2,3m compared
with £10.98m.
The year’s single dividend

payment is being increased from
2.1p to 2.4p net Kernings per
lOp share are given higher at

15.i8p (6.5p>.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after interest payable of idZfiOO
(£25XKXT), depreciation of
£198.000 (£174.000), : directors
emoluments of £101,000 (£94*000)
and auditors remuneration £8,000
(same).

Cadbury Schweppes
At the annual meeting1 of

Cadbury Schweppes. Sir Adrian
Cadbury, the chairman, told
members he was confident that
the company's reputation lor
real and consistent progress
would be maintained In the cur-
rent year..
Sales in 1983 had started

slowly, but were picking up
around the world. Benefits of
the group's investment pro-
gramme were coming through in
improved efficiencies and that
these, combined with close con-
trol of costs, meant that budgets
were being met .

Pittard optimism
ifr li. L Wood, chairman of

the Pittard Group told the AGM
that trading conditions were
generally better thaw at this time
ast year mid that he was more
optimistic than at the time of
the preliminary announcement
in March.

This atoettiseffient Ispubhsfoed by S. G.Watbing&Cb-Ltd. on bdflalfofTbmnasTillingpIc.

8goodreasons
whyyoushouldnot

sellTiling.
loThebid isunwelcome,unacceptableand
inadequate.BTR is fryingto getTiffingonthe
cheap.

2*Tilling is a stronggroup ofcompanies,well
placedto take advantage oftheimprovement
inworld conditions.

3«1983 is ayearofrecovery.

• 4•Tilling is forecasting
• 113% increase inprofits to£95 million.
• 149% increase in earnings perOrdinary share.
• 25% increase in dividends perOrdinary share.

5*Acceptance ofthe bidwould result in
• Inadequate capitalvalue.
• 43% loss ofincome.
• 20% dilutionof attributable earnings.
• 40% dilution ofassetbacking.

6«Thebidhas no business orcommercial
logic.

ZBTR's growth is faltering.

8,Tilling is worth agreat dealmore than
BTR is offering.

You, notBTR, should benefit from this.

.T .-:r

w
Don't sellTilling short-dorrt sellTiling at all.

Associates growth

keeps Cowie ahead
FOR THE abe months to March The profit'was helped by a rofne-

3V 1983 profits of T. Cowlo Save to interest ra^. whicb ftU
shown a slight increase, "from by £19ff,0(KX to £716,000; and-

a

£3U.ooo to £325,000. For the boost from the contriottUott- by
foil year th«r directors are look- associate companies. These pro
lug for. a result comparable with vided £353,000 (£260,000) and fer-

tile. fim nro-tai achieved la the this hau year have kept; the

year wSied&ptemDer SO 1982. group In profit The principal

“provided drctnnstioces and associates are Cowie- FuianOlal

trading, conditions <M not alter- Services (50 per cent owned)
irrlbe short term.” and Gambia Agricultural Medut-
The group's matn tfne of bust- nisation (40 per cent).-

dms ia motor vehicle dealing and 4ff._ roioao (aamA
to5S"^attri^ibtopro«S

mm!' *3S5»W». compared wlthJ230,K)0.
Earnings .are shown at U7p‘deytaonhas nmhadto?t»nefita

ahfi ttto la-

‘2L?SeSS S%i^?l2ul^i^- terij3Q k unchaaged at Ofip net

fore tile, loss sustained in this . For the year ended September

-

normally adverse trading period 30 1982 the company paid a total
has worsened. * • dividend of 2p. against £.9p .to

, Group turnover for . the' ’ half the previous year when profits

year advanced by £6in; to £50m. dropped to £334,000.

Record profit by Batus
Record net profits of $2l4m

(£137Am) against Sl79.7tn
(£U5m> are reported by Baras
Inc^ the •

"

U.S. cigarette manufacturer, hod
a 6 per cent drop in volume
during the year - which cot its

wholly-owned American market share from 14 per cent
subsidiary of BAT Industries, to 13.4 per cent
for 1982. Sales roea from. ?4.59bn Operating profits from the
to JS.Slbn. retailing division, which Includes
The - company says Operating Gimbals Brothers, Saks

^
Fifth

profits of its tobacco division Avenue, and Marshall Field,,rose
rose from. 5252m. to S365m on from $126.Sm to glfilm from
sates Volume up from $l.S7bn to sales up from 32JZbzt to $3hn. In
53Llhn. Despite this improve- the paper division. Income im-
mexrt, Batus says its Brown and proved from 836.9m to Sfiftb on
Williams Tobacco' Corporation sales up from.' $403Jan to
unit, which, is too third largest $41X8m. ...

Yearlings total £21in
Yearling bonds totalling £2itn

at 10} per edit .redeemable on
May 9 1984 have been Issued this

week by the following local
authorities.

. Cheltenham Borough Council . „
CO.Sffi; Brent (London. Borough Hillingdon (London 'Borough <

of) £0.5m; Blaekhum BC £0-5m; £lm: Lincoln (City -of) £OJ6

jEastielgh (Borough of) £0.2&m; Strathclyde RC £2m:
EttricR and Lauderdale District Metro

JEOfim; Mendlp BC £0.5m;, North
Shropshire DC £0.5m: Ogwr BC
£0.5m; South Pembrokeshire DC
£OJ25m; Westminster (City of)
£Im^

.
West Oxfordshire DC

£025m: Edinburgh (City of) DC
film; Glasgow (City of)

m;
.

Dudley
opoUtan BC £0.75m; I6Ung-

Council £0.2Snl: Lothian Regional ton (London Borough of) £2m;
Council £L29m;..- Rotherham
(Metropolitan Borough Council
of) £2.75m; Merthyr Tydfil BC

Seftah Metropolitan BC £lm;
Eastbourne BC £0-25m; Renfrew
DC glm.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS BN BRIEF
WINTERSOTTOM B4EBGV TRUST— Bank of Montreal. Company has also

Mac aaaat vahia par ordinary that* nagatiaw fDrtftar £5m ahoit»Mrm
B8.1p.- after- daducUOn Of briaf eh amea -borrowing facility- with Royal Bank of
at P»r. and 70.30 afrtf .Moucbnd prior Scotland.
ehsfgtea at market value.

DRAYTON CONSOLIDATE!) TRUSTS-
IntaiiM dIVldanti Tpnot

:
(sama) for

the Six manthe to the -and of Marah
1983. Nat revanas after 'tax £1 JBm
f£1 .l9m). Tax £391900 (£745 .

400).
revenue £125fH (Cl.ISm).

Cdmlnfla par share, fully- diluted, 3 .04p
(3 .35o). Nat aaaat vaiuv 2M.63p
f238 .13p). Groan Irfcoma P-S&n
(£223m).

ABHtQE&l TRUST pflveatmant treat)

interim dh^dcfid jl.Bp ( 1 .to33g) lor
Re

Flnil pf >f tassT

£*14JV7 «40P 837), EM^qj pvap
ahero^ 2J*p (lA9p), Nat. aaaat -value
IGSp (TISp)—aH comparisons' ftnVe
baan adjusted. Directors view Invast-
mont opportunities oversea*. parflcti-
tefly id U.S., an currently more
attractive than In UK' so' overseas
portfolio haa bean considerably
en Urged and now represents 31 JB per
cant (21 par cant) of tote I neats.
Thie was achieved partly by owena of
s loan facility of 4f4pi aftenpad wth.

. VliaWSS INVESTMENT TRU*T«~N«t
bttarVm dlvktend 7p--(Um) for.- tho
atx months to tba and of March 1983.
Available profits £213.000 (£214,000).
Edrrtlngs par £1 share fi£p (asmJ.
Nat atoM value excluding Interim divi-
dend &7p (438p).

OCEANA OEVEUapMENT INVE8T-
MENT TRUST—Nat dtvldand \XZo
•m.eSp) for the year to March SI i9ftC
Groat rWanua £30.339 (£16.093).
venue. £29^33 (£4.704). Tax'CB.'347
2,730). tamings p«t - sbars S.54p
S9pJ..'Nat *skat VafiTa SBAp (43-Bp).

MIlFORiD (DONEGAL) BAKERY1 AND
OUR Mia^ftoaults for half • yadr- to
tvsear JB JS63iy,)ntadm_ tDVMsnd

samel, .profit I £35.037
after depreciation £1(57.690
and tax £7.973 (£18.301).

• H. C. SUNGSBY (truck and ISddur
manutaCturBr)—FIIibI dividend of Tip
(OJJp) making 24p . O'Jp) tor ' 19KL
Pro-tflx praflta £85.166 (£2,058); oilfts
£3.17m (£2.78™): Interest £17.793
(£7.038): MX £26.234 (nil); not dBRdn«s
par share 3-9p (OJp); current coat pre-
tax loss £21,987 (£81.330).-

- 7: ,1jik1 Pnarvmv tvunmMi BAKtHT andrlrttre^fasma) tujoR Mia»^Ra.ulta tor half- yredr to
*™T _??»_ -Tmc jn -safety ..ini»in

3.75p. (
(1£131441)
(£112.886).

BANK RETTURN
Wodndsdoy
May 4 1083

Odorous,
for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

LUbiittJea
CapfteL.,
Public DPublic Oapoilti.,..H_.u,....
BtuiKOfi DOposlts

,

Reaonre and ouisrI other Accounts^ ....

£ i £
14.653,000

!
—

48,705,598
| + 1.573J70

670,356.586
|
— 68,098^23

9,064^00,846 + 95,169,755

8,692,1 15,959 — 31,860,898

Assets
Government Securities 1 519J46.962
Advances A other Aooounts I 1^63^62-322
Prt/WI** Equipment A OQNH-Soes.1 . 910,1841455
Notes 1 5

.965,073
Co,n— 1 167J57

19,706^000
70.799J50
18,009,101
1,618,796

36,965

|
8,692,115^59 I - 51,360,898

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

^

Note* Issued...

£

11 80(000,000
J

£

80,000,000
78,381^904
1,618,706

518,Q0a]B40
458,002,640

In circulation— .

J

in 6s«anfiD*p«mjift|Tt
Assets ...
ocv#mMam D*bb....„.^.. i

gasgsxs."1.*”"™-—

;

11,954,054,90?
5,966,073

11,018,100
4.644^57,006
6,604,197^95

+

+

C 1 1 ,960(000,000 i + 801000,000

- 1 •- m

1
— ———

—

—
NOTICE

BMCO DE IA NACION
ARGENTINA

US$25,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1987

la attiord^ce iVith the provisions of the Notes,notice is hereby given that for the siLrnnnril
interest period from 23rd AprU 1983Octobw 1983, the Notes Xmja
rate of 9J per cent per annum and the Connnnamount per US$5,000 will be US$24464 SSSt-payment date is 24th October.

^ interest

OBS-DAIWA SECURITIES
INTERNATTONAL LLMITED

Agent Bank

4 -
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Mao Focus Hawley Group making
155pper „ ‘

share offer £14m -expansion’ call
l>vr i- - T., TO POT itself in a good post- to the recently announced rights tainly the market currentlyUV IclwlPT Hon to take advantage of oppor- issue of Electro-Protective. seems to be subscribing to every-

•* tunldeR for pmnnilnii- the Provisional alloTm»nt Imm tWni> that mnwc hut TTmuIav’iexpansion. Provisional allotment letters thing that moves, but Hawley’s

By Dominic Lawson

Micro Focus Group, a supplier
of software development aids for
the microcomputer industry.

.
is

Kining the Unlisted Securities
Market through an offer for sale
by tender. The company is offer-
ing 2^67,800 shares, representing
23. per cent of the ordinary share
capital, at a minimum tender
price of 155p per share.

About two thirds of the Issue
will be money raised for the
company, and the net proceeds
are estimated at £2.im.

After four years of losses.
Micro Focus made & pre-tax profit
of £854,000 in die year to
November 1982, No profits fore-
cast accompanies the issue.

At the minimum tender price
Micro Focus would be capitalised
at £16m, and on an -historic fttSy
taxed p/e of 39.

Micro Focus was formed in
1976, and its growth has been
based on the development of the
power of microcomputers to the
level of powerful business tools.
In 1973 the company introduced
the first of a set of systems pro-
grammes which would enable the
business language of COBOL
previously only used on main-
frame computers to be used an
microcomputers.

The company claims. that It is
the principal supplier in the
world of systems software to
facilitate the use of COBOL on
microcomputers. [It is the first
software company to receive a
Queen's Award for Technological
Achievement, and in 1982 the
company also received a Queen's
Award for Export Achievement.]

Some 70 per cent of the com-
pany’s sales are overseas, with
the U.S. representing the largest
market followed by Japan.
Customers include Intel, Apple,
Hitachi, ICL, Ferranti and
Ptessey. -

The directors do not intend to
pay dividends for the foreseeable
future. Mr Brian Reynolds,
chairman, said yesterday “ this Is
.unusual for a UK-quoted com-
pany, but in Silicon Valley it is
the norm.''

The offer has been under-
written by Singer and Fried-
lander. Laurence Prust and Co
are brokers to the issue. Appli-
cation lists will open on May 12
and dealings are expected to
begin on May 18.

Hawley Group is making a rights and circulars containing full issue may not just be oppor-

American
General

London
listing
American General, the fourth

largest publicly owned insurance

Wfe've gotalotmore
thanjustour

firstanniversary
to celebrate

o»e company announces max mi paio, in xne new snares wrn worm uawn raid?) suggests Exchange for it* Mtnmon
profits had risen from £2L9m to start on Monday. Fractions of that the decks are being cleared 1“L£i™nL e
SSASm tor 1982, and that net shares will be sold tor the for something big. One obvious Jt™ nr ih» loud's
assets now exceeded the 200p benefit of the company. The area of great expansion is the |g£e|ie approach to EunJj***
per share mark. new shares will not rank for the U.S. alarm business and that marVpLc with rh» aimaofr_ J J—n An,l t *=u„ ....... ...I. *4MI«ar nf tapiBU « WIVU TUB H11UO
Shareholders registered April Anal dividend of L56p being would need cash. The timing of

djTCrsifvtiie its funding sources
29 are offered 102m shares on a recommended for 1982. the announcement is odd—two rid mvina Aihanv iISS UK
rights basis of one-for-four at
146p each- The issue has been comment
underwritten Barclays Ashcroft cash—official.

the announcement is odd—two d *twino A,hane TfS w* UK

Sfn ofS rSrt aS jSSmts. pn>mina>re."

But with the rights issue queue The fully converted equityMerchant Bank and the brokers Only a week ago Hawley Group But with the rights issue queue The fully converted eqi

are Capel-Cure Myers.
. subsidiary Electro-Protective jampacked for the next four total is m.658,909 shares at

.. . - _ .. . - . - _ - mfinthc t«A A*«a AAn Kd PnAAftV. nff<W*hlfd M6nfAt <A«^AA fiffOl
The directors claim that

intend to maintain B>n
“excellent growth record"

hey launched a £10m rights issue, months, no one can be choosy.

ey*s and associate Kean arid Scott’s Current outside fweeasts that

and March acquisition of Alpine had Hawley could make £12m pretax

of the. monies to he raised, will effect of putting the whole group actual tax charge could be as

refinance Hawley's subscription into a net cash position- Cer- low as 20 per cent.position. Cer- low as 20 per cent.

Castle (GB) to get USM quote

effective market price, after a
three-for-one split, of S2S.50
(£14.95) per share. On that basis,
the company’s UK market
capitalisation is £1.45bn and the
shares stand on a net asset value
equivalent to £16.

The listing, which cost the
was sponsored by

TYNDALLNEWASSURANCE FUNDS
12 months from April 1982%MOVEMENT

FAR EASTERN EQUITY +60.2
NORTH AMERICAN EQUITY +53.4

UK EQUITY
|

+45.1
FIXED INTEREST +32.9
CASH DEPOSIT +6.7

SPECIALOPPORTUNITIES +46.4
ptfPgbm PROPERTY +4.2

INDEX-LINKED +16.3

BY DOMINIC LAWSON
Castle (GB). a fast growing ture to

distributor of kitchen furniture Ireland,
and bathroom fittings, will Castle

j a m I# -i n mm m S. G. Warburg and the brokers

>) to get UbM quote"
business is in life and property
Insurance, made Its first step
Into capital markets across the

re to manufactured in Cork, range of bathroom products—in Atlantic last year when it

eland, this case its main supplier was entered into an agreement for

Castle executive ^hainrtmn Mr Belgian. a SiOOm Eurocredit facility.
aHO. OaUriKMU HUIUKA, Wiu Gmns cacluuvc mmuuuim* to . _ AmnviAAvi
shartiy make its debut on the Un- Bruce Troughton says: “We are Although the bathroom side Mr
listed Securities Market, it will in the middle to upper range employs the same size sales staff General s pnaMenuj&a. uw
S^^venTmSlSrSce tag of the market Almost all of our as the kitchen business, it repre- toiteije
abontism. fitted kitchens are in the £2,000- sents only aboutTD per cent of acquisitions in Europe, the-SJ5U* was formed in J™"* — * «* T^TgLCES£S&?
1976 by three directors of all times avoided the low price able. a

,
aava

T“*f"
Thomas Easthams. the kitchen bl^ volume erirtJtojnarteLy _Mr M> admi^

o
We

pu^SSdNLT^K^

MANAGED

In April 1982 Tyndall launched an excitingnew
range of assurance funds, and as you can see
from the table, it's been a very successful year
for our Clients.

To find out more, cut out the coupon below and
join us in our success.

fqrnito division trfBurco Dean.
0T bNlng^bie“to ropply a on when we'm'oved into the batiT- tion. an insurance group, to a

Dnrtag the recession the
answhera to the UK room business. In particular we transaction valued at SLSbn.

furniture Industry in general has ^thiri three davs out of stock, underestimated the time scale of That was followed last month by
***8

JJ
t“rrii *““® In 1978 Castle lunched a range product development But in an agreed bid for the Insurance

periad smee 2978 Gastie has
electrical and gas appliances three years the bathroom busi- interests of Gulf United, which

achieved average annual coa>
to complement the kitchen furoi- ness could account for about a will cost more than Sl-ltoL

pound growth m turnover and tnre third of our turnover." “ We now feel that Che UK
profit of 80 per cent and about charterhouse Development He added: “When we come to would be a good market to

The group particularly prides made one or two mistakes early

profit of 80 per cent and about
ture.
Charterhouse

Qoeoi Square, Bristol,

Please let me have details of thelyndaD Assurance Plans.

My major concern is to:— •

r—i i—|
i—I Protect savings against

|
1—I Increase my income I I Increasemy capital I 1 redundancy J

CJ Providetax-freeincomeD Provide a pension
NamefMr/MiVNliss)

Address

turnover of £L0m- For the cur- in return for 27 per cent of the cash investment' Gulf United deal will

rent year over £tin seems on the
cards.

equity.
Troughton

It is likely that about 30 per leave American General with

that cent of the equity will be in annual revenues of about $A5bn
Castle is neither a manufae- Castle’s success is due to its public hands after the flotation. I —nearly twice the 1981 leveL

turer nor a retailer but the fund- marketing skills and says: “those
;

- -

TelNo:

FT6/5TL
TyndallLife i

Kcgd. office: 15 Canynsr Rood, Bristol BS<H> 7UA_ Rrpi. In England No. 159:032.

• comment
The reasons for Micro Focus’s
decision to go - public are not
entirely dear. It has just sur-
mounted the early years of heavy
research and development, and
should be cash generative from
.here on in. As for the need to
provide share options for em-
ployees: the chief significance of
being on the TJSM is thafTt wHl
enable those employees to find a
ready market if they want to
sell. As

.
a USM tender offer,

rather than the usual placing
method, a profits forecast would
have been most welcome, especi-
ally as the company is almost
half way through its year. But
Micro Focus at least “intends”
to double Its revenue each year,
and indeed its prospects, and its

list of customers, seem outstand-
ing. For that reason, and more
important because MF is almost
a caricature of the USM hot-
stock, applicants offering less

than £2 a share could well he
disappointed.

ture it distributes is branded skills could well be applied to

with its own Its exclusive other businesses.”
manufacturing source to Rational Two years ago Castle attempted
of West Germany. All the fund- to do this by developing its own

Boase 315p striking price
THE OFFER for sale by tender At the 315p striking price BMP
of 29.4 per cent of the ordinary is capitalised at £Hx2m.
share capital of the advertising Allocations for shares, after

agency Boase Masstmi Pollitt taking out multiple applications,

.
(BMP) was oversubscribed 2.7 allow all employee applications
times at the minimum tender amounting to 14,425 shares to be
price of 280p a share. satisfied and til applications up
Banker Morgan Grenfell has to 800 shares,

settled on a striking price of For 900 to 5,000 shares the
£315p, a comfortable-12* per cent allocation is SO per cent car a

as— «
•S.'STitflS

scriptions, .
should ensure.; a 50.000 shares, 50 per cent with

smooth take off for KIP' when a mtitimnm of 4,000 shares and
fliwifaigs start to. its shares on the for 60,000 or more, 40 per cent

Stock Exchange ou Tuesday 21ay subject to a minimum of 25,000

10. and a maximum of 125,000 shares.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Intarima: Anglo - African Rnanca,
Transvaal ConscrfidsUrf (and and Ek-

pioration.
-Finals: Ayrshire Mstal Products,

Copydax. Evarad. Flaming Far Eastam
Invastmant Trust. Hallam Group of

Nottingham, Northern Goldsmiths, Save
and. Prospar Linked Investment Trust,

Scottish Ontario InvssTmsnt. Stewart
Enterprise Investment, Tern-Consulate,
U.E):

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Bonhwidc (Thomas) May- 17
Blockhouse - - Msy 2fi

Construction Holdings ........

Q.R. (Holdings) ---

Grosverujr ..........

North Atlantic Securities ......

Stenhouse -
Trafalgar House

Finale—
Beattie (James)
Chamberlin end Hill

King and Shsxaon
London and Lennox Inv. Tst.
Miles 33
Prince of Wales Hotels .........

Porter Chedbam —
Weeks Associates

Agi

'.
' The

ig international

The international consortium which
provides a full range of services
including short, medium and long term
credits, Eurocurrency deposits and f

foreign exchange dealings, underwriting
and distribution of securities.

AssociatedJapanese
Bank(International)

Limited

.*> Natoura'.

'

Bank/..
. Untiled -

- Bank
:* -tanked

{vinFik ComhiU, London EC3V 3QA
% j \-??*EP¥a Telephone: 01-623 56ei Telex;883661

/ \ -Linsfcdh-/

Outstanding
investment performance

crowns 150thyear

Highlightsfrmnthe Statement byEdwinW. PhillipsMBE,
Chairmanof Friends' Provident Life Office.

Worldwide growth
Worldwide annual premiums rose 20% to

£39.1m/and new single premiums by46% to

£49.9m. Territorial analysis shows satisfactory

progress in almost all areas.

In Australia, once again a significant

improvement in new business nas been
achieved in a highly competitive market
New annual premiums increased by 23% and
new single premium by 72%.

In Canada, our subsidiary Fidelity Life

continued to make good progress with an

increase of almost 50% in new annual
.

premiums. Further expansion in Canada has

been achieved through a new 69%
controlling interest in

Seaboard Life, which H ^ Bijj
also operates out of

Vancouver but has MHr
licencestoo in Western

g

American States. HH !

Record Sales and Bonuses
in theUK

New premium income grew by £26m in

1982, Ordinary Bonuses allotted to with profit

policies were at the highest-ever level of

£5.25 per £1 00 sum assured, and Terminal

Bonuses outof capital profits were also

increased. Our overall competitive position,

already strong, has been improved.

UKPremium income
NEWANNUAL PREMIUMS NEW SINGLEPREMIUMS

£36.7m

Record Bonuses in Ireland
Despite very difficult economic conditions

new annual premium income was
maintained at just under iR£4m. Record
Ordinary Bonuses at 1R£5 per£100sum
assured and new Terminal Bonuses are an
indication of the strength ofour investment
performance.

Outstanding Investment
Performance

Apart from our life bonuses our investment
record is now publicly measured by
independent surveys. The unit price of ourUK
Managed Pension Equity Fund increased by
more than double the rise in the FT-A.All-Snare
Index and ourMixed Fund rose by over 45%.
Our UnitTrust was the leader in The Times'
UnitTrust Growth Group for1982.

Friend^ Provident UK
Managed Pension
Equity Fund J

£24.6m

5f|S|

lilp

£29-2m 1977 197B

Finanaal Tanes-
Actumes AH-Share
Index

1980 1981 1982

At a time of record bon uses and excellent
j

investment results it is particularly

appropriate that I announce the launch ofa
\

comprehensive range of Unit Linked
j

products which will be fully supported in our
branches by our unrivalled GLADlS computer
system.

Promising future
We continue to look forward with much 5

confidence. We have a strong management 3

team backed by a diligent and efficient staff,

and on behalfof all Members I would like to i

thank them for their sterling and successful
j

efforts in 1982. !

The Office could not operate without the •

continuing support of its intermediaries and J

agents worldwide and it: is my pleasure to
jj

conclude by expressing our appreciation for i

their loyalty.

^Tb:Company Secretory, Friends' Provident

”1

(

Life Office, Dorking, Surrey RH4 1QA. i n

Please send a copy of the 1982 Annual Report to: I 1

£15.5m

§..v:%;
‘Sy "i

Friends’ Prov ident
Friends' Provident LifeOffice. Dorking. Surrey RH41QA.Telephone: 0306 885055

Founded 1832. Incorporated by Actof ParliamenL 5ums assured in UK exceed £3,000m. A member of the Life Offices Association.
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O nymex

CrudeOil

Futures
The Markets,
The Prospects
On March 30, 1983, the first day oftrading in nyMex
light "sweet" crude oil futures, nearly two million
barrels of feedstock were traded on the floor of
the New York Mercantile Exchange.
What Impact will crude on futures have on
traditional oil economics?
Haw will different sectors of the oil Industry
benefitfrom integrating futures Into their overall

financial planning?

nymex crude Oil Futures:
The Markets,
The Prospects

May 18. 1983

The savoy
strand

London, England

how can the "crack spread" a unique feature of the?
New York Mercantile Exchange “Energy complex”
be profitably utilized?

These and other essential questions will be
addressed at nymex Crude Oil Futures: The
Markets, The Prospects, the first strategic
roundtable addressing the rapidly growing
petroleum futures arena.

Moderated by nymex Board chairman Michel o.
Marks, the roundtable will consist of experts in the
various areas of the oil industry Including: Simon
cowie. Lonconex; David Hufton, pvm oil Associates;— 5
joe Roeber. independent Oil Consultant; John
Elting Treat, President of the New York Mercantile
Exchange.

There is no fee for this vital and innovative ses-
sion on the petroleum futures, however, space
is limited so ifyou can Join us, please phone
reservations to Miss Karen Forstlk, New York
Mercantile Exchange 212/938-2218, Telex: 12491
(NYMEX). In the UK please phone reservations to •

Miss Lindsay Attree 01-404-5665.

Registration, Tea and Biscuits: 16:00 Hours
The crude OH Futures Programme: 16:30 Hours
Cocktail Reception: 17:30 Hours

APPOINTMENTS

Dowty Group chief executive
Following his retirement. Sir

Robert Bunt will be succeeded
as chief executive, DOWTY
GROUP, on June L by Mr Dennis
Morgen, who becomes respon-
sible to the board for the
group’s activities worldwide. Sir
Robert, who has been with the
group since 1935, continues as
chairman of the group hoard.
Mr Morgan joined the group in

i960 and became managing
director of the mining division
in 1976. He joined' the main
board m 1977.

Vr C- F. Blewett has been
appointed from July 1 a regional
director of the Devon and Corn-
wall regional board of-LLOYDS
BANK He recently retired as a
joint general manager of the
bank after 43 years’ service.

United Paper Mills, a Finnish
company, has made the following
appointments for its subsidiary,
SHOTTON PAPER COMPANY:
Mr JT. chairman;
Mr J. Martttnen, managing
director; Mr K Lyden, admini-
strative director and company
secretary; and Mr O. Parola and
Mr L Haggblom,

. directors.
*

Mr Ronald G- West has been
appointed joint managing direc-
tor of MODERN METHODS AND
MATERIALS, Mexborough. He
was managing director of George
Butler of Sheffield for 25 years.

*-
Mr T. N. Risk, governor of the

Bank of Scotland, has also been
appointed a director of
BARCLAYS BANK Mr B. E.
Hersov, has been appointed a
director of Barclays Bank Inter-
national.

DORMAN SMITH SWITCH-
GEAR has appointed Mr Ken
Horsfleld as manufacturing
director deagnate. - He will
succeed Mr it D. Hoggett who
retires in July. Mr Horsflold is
currently works director, Dorman
Smith Traffic Products.

*
Mr Robert J. Montague will

remain executive chairman of
TEPHOOK HOLDINGS and all its

subsidiaries, including Tlphook
Container Leasing Company and
Central Trailer Rental Company.
Mr Eric Godwin ha? been

appointed wwnaghtp director of the link up between Douglas and
the holding company and the Kenning Motor Group to
becomes deputy chairman of the build and market Lakeland
subsidiaries. Both Mr 22. A* Fane Village, a £15m timeshare deve-
and Hr C. A. Palmer have been lopment in the Lake District, two
appointed to the holding com- miles from Lake Windermere,
pany board and Hr. Palmer Mr H.Oxspring, chairman of the
becomes managing director of Kenning Group, is joint manag-
Tlphook Container^Leastag Com- fag director with Mr Ray Mitoes
pany. Mr David Robinson is to

be financial director of the sub-
sidiary companies.

Mr D. K. Thompson has been
appointed commercial director of
Benham and Co, and lb T. J.

Ross becomes managing director

of Weber Marking Systems. Both
are McCORQUODALE com-
panies.

^
Mr K L Sloan has retired as

deputy chairman of THE BRI-
TISH AVIATION INSURANCE
COMPANY. Mr F. R. D. Holland
has been elected deputy chair-

man. Hr Sloan will remain on
the board.

Sir John Thomson, chairman,
and Mr J. L Whitehead, have re-

tired as directors of MOKLAND
AND CO. Sir Humphrey P. T.
Prideaux, who was the vice-

chairman, was elected Chairman.
*

CONDER EXPORT BUILD-
INGS, Burton-on-Trent, new
managing director will be Mr
John Davies, who will combine
this post with his current duties
.as managing director, Conder
Midlands

VIRAX (UK), part of the
Facom Tools Group, has ap-
pointed a new board, following
the retirement of Mr A- Ternobr
who was director of Virax (UK),
and director of International
affairs for the parent company.
Mr Garth Fletcher has been ap-

pointed managing director. He
was general manager. ' The
French parent company has ap-
pointed Mr Boris Emine (finan-

cial) and Mr Alain Beuchaud
directors of Virax.

*
Mr M. V. Manxoni, managing

director of K Ml Douglas Con-
struction, bas - been appointed
chairman of a new company,
LAKELAND TIMESHARE, Which
has been formed as a result of

United and Stronger
We are pleased to announce thatBremer

Landesbankand Staatliche Kzeditanstalt

Oldenbuig-Biemen - two northernGerman
financial institutions withalong and dis-

tinguishedbankingheritage -havemerged to

form;

BremerLandesbank
KieditanstaitOldenburg Girozentrale

Clients will benefit substantiallyfrom the
combined facilities and financial capacity oftwo
public-sectorbanks thathaveworked closely

togetherover the years.With total assets ofthe
two foundingbanks aggregating someDM 20
billion, it ranks amongWest Germany’s large
financial institutions.

BremerLandesbank Kieditanstait Olden-
burg Is a regional universal bank offeringawide
range ofwholesale commercial and investment
banking services. It is authorized to issue itsown

bonds,many ofwhich are in the portfolios of
international institutions.

Moreover theLandesbank acts as a clearing

bankandliquiditymanagerfor anetworkof
Sparkassen (local universal banks) withmore
than 600 outlets inkey areas ofnorthernGer-
many. Operatingin aregion traditionally active
ininternational business, theLandesbank is an
excellentpartnerfor trade finance.

BremerLandesbank Kieditanstait Olden-
burg is directlylinked to theGerman Savings
Banks Organization,West Germany’s largest

banking sector with over50 percent ofthe
nation’s total savings deposits.

Ourcombined strength in figures

Business volume DM 21.7 billion

Total assets DM 19.9 billion
Creditvolume DM 18.6 billion

Capital and reserves DM 433 million
Staff 1,300

V.

Bremer
Landesbank

BremerLandesbank Kreditanstalt Oldenburg - Girozentrale -

D-2800 Bremen-

1

D-2900 Oldenburg D-2940 WdhdmshaveoI
Domsbof 2ti- WratGermany Maxki-'VftrtGermany Virehowstmsse21-'WestG«nnanyl

TeL: (421) 36681 -Telex: 244 448 gzfcbd T«L(44I)237I-Tete3c25872gudd Teb (4421) 43053 -T>fec2533)7 ezwfad
SWIFT-Code BRJLAD£ 22 SWUT-CodeBRLADE23 SWDFT-CodeRRLADE24

‘V
V-

of Douglas: Other directors are
Mr J. M. Foster, Mr David Forbes
and Mr Bryan Wells, represent-

ing Kenning: and Mr John. Shaw
and Mr Peter Carder represent-

ing Robert M.' Douglas Holdings.
Secretary la Mr Samuel Pedlar
of die Douglas Group.

Mr Chris Baylira baa been ap-

pointed sales director of BUR-
GESS PRODUCTS COMPANY.
Hinckley. He was general sals
manager.

Mr Michael Oxley has been
appointed chief executive of
BUCK INTERNATIONAL SYS-
TEMS, Swindon, succeeding Mr
A. C. Elliot, who. is chairman of

Blick International Systems and
also chairman and chief execu-
tive of the bolding company,
Blick - International. Mr Oxley
joined Blick International Sys-
tems as a. sales renresentatfve In
1961, and in 1977 became man-
aging director.

Mr N. L. . Mallet has resigned
from the - board of toe DORIC
REINSURANCE COMPANY to
-have more freedom to concen-
trate on other insurance
activities.

Mr John Antil and Mr
Christopher Stanley have been
appointed to the board of toe
North American non-marine
division of JARDINE GLAN-
VTT.T.

At W, CANNING Mr B>
Trumans will retire as non-
executive- chairman on July. 1
and be succeeded by Mr Fred
Essex, currently deputy group
managing director and chair-
man and managing director, of
a subsidiary company W.
Canning Materials. Mr Essex
will be retiring from executive
duties at W. Canning at the end
of 198S. Dr Brian RfdgeweU

. will be joining W. Canning
Materials and be appointed
managing director in July. He
has held senior appointments
with The International Syn-
thetic Rubber Company, Brent
Chemicals International and.
Enoxy ChgfflicaL -

Hr

- Mr L D. Cooper has been
appointed a manager of
BARING BROTHERS AND CO.

*
Mr P. R. Bellfield. Mr B. M.

Olliff, Mr T. V. Partridge, Mr
E. Sellers and Mr J. D..
Thunhurst will become share-
holding directors of LAING?
AND CRUICKSHANK, stock-
brokers, from May 7. ..

. ;. . *1 . ; r

Dr . Ivan . Bunsian . has been'
appointed standards ' director -of

*

the BRITISH STANDARDS'
INSTITUTION. He- is at
present director of the Building
Research Establishment at
Garston, "Watford, in his new
post Dr Dunstan will be respon-
sible for the technical aspects
of

_
BSFs national unrf inter-

national standards programme,
which covers some 8,500 .stan-
dards projects ranging from
computers to chemicals.

*
Mr Robert £. Elborne has

been unpointed a director of
the LEICESTER BUILDING
SOCIETY. He is a solicitor and
is a consultant to Elborne
Mitchell said Co • which he

Mr Dermis . Morgan, chief

executive of Dowty Group

founded in 1968. He is a
member of ’ the Council ' of

Lloyds and a director of Lloyds
Life - Registration, Lutine
Nominees and Insurance and
Lloyds Building^

Hr P. A- Lovegrova* manag-
ing director of C&esham
Amalgamations and. . Invest-

ments, has been appointed a
nonexecutive ' director of

H1GHGATE OPTICAL AND
INDUSTRIAL.

•k

Mr A. Tod Slaughter bas been
appointed director of manufac-
turing by ADMEL. He has been
with the company 41 years.

Mr Gary J. Clark has been
named vice-president UK for

toe ELI LILLY INTER-
NATIONAL CORPORATION. He
remains managing director of

Lilly Industries covering the
UK activities of Eli Lilly and
Co, Dista Products, and Blanco
Products. -

*
Mr Gordon M. ' Ferguson has

been appointed managing direc-

tor Of BRUNTONS (MUSSEL-
BURGH) from August Be was
vice-president of Bridon’s sub-
sidiary hx the U.S- Bridou
American Corp, Wflkea-Bsir,
Pennsylvania.

THE CENTRAL ELECTRICITY
GENERATING BOARD has
appointed Mr Peter - Vey as
director of information ' and
public affairs from June L He
is director of Information ser-

vices at toe Atomic Energy

'

Authority.
^

Mr Colin Brown wUI be join-

ing the board of WOOLWORTH
HOLDINGS as an executive-
director in the middle, of Jime.
He is deputy managing director
of Makro Cash and Cany.

*
• Ur Charles Potts, Mr Peter
Franklin. Mr Graham Stevens

:

and Mr Raymond WlDUms wiB
be joining the partnership of
KEITH. BAGLEY, ROGERS &
CO., stockbrokers, on May 9. -

Mr Peter Andrews has been
appointed managing director of
GODIVA FIRE PUMPS, a mem-
ber of. the SPP Group. He joins

,

from Mather ft Platt where he
'was dSrector.'.'DKregional opera-
tions, fire engineering:

Mr MfchaeT J. Beasley has
been appointed to the board of
MITCHELL COTTS. Mr Beasley -

is cVef executive of Howard
Humphreys Group, which' was
acquired by Mitchell Cotts in
December 1982.

*
Mr Peter Goldman has been

elected president of the BUREAU
EUROPEEN DES UNIONS DE
CONSOMMATEURS (BEUC)—
the consortium of consumer
organisations in Common Market
countries. The director of Con-
sumers* Association, since 1964.
Mr Goldman is toe first British
president of BEUC.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN. Bank 10 %
AJ Baraka Internationa] 10 %
Allied Irish Bank IQ %
Amro Bank V. 10 %
Henry Ansbacher 10 %
Arbutonot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 %
BCCI - 10 %
Bank of Ireland ...... io %
Bank Leuml (UK) pie 10 %
Bank of Cyprus ......... io %
Bank of Scotland 10 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 %
Brown Shipley 10$%
Canada Perm’t Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10)%
Cayaer Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
ChonJartons 11 %
Citibank Savings 110 %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coates ioj%
Comm. Btc. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co-operative Bank *10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %
Duncan Lawrie 10 %
E. T. Trust .... .. 104%
Exeter Trust Ltd. n %
First Nat. Ftn. Corp. 124%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12 %Robert Fraser 104%'

I Guinness Mahon iq %'

Grindlays Bank J10 %
Hambros Bank io %
Heritable A Gen. Trust 10 %
Hill Samuel $10 %

. C. Hoare ft Co tlO %
Hongkong ft Shanghai 10 %
Kfagsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley ft Co. Ltd. ... 104%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Malllnhall Limited ... io %
Edward Manson ft Co. 114%
Midland Bank 10 %
Morgan Grenfell 10 %
National Westminster 10 «
Norwich Gen. TsL ....1. 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... io %Roxburghe Guarantee 104%

• Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburg’s Bank io %
Standard Chartered ...H10 %
Trade Dev. Bank- io %
Triwtee Savings Bank 10 %tcb -

i.-,,-,., io %
United Batik of Kuwait 10 %Volkskas Inti. -Ltd. io %Westpae BankiptrCorp. 10 «
Wbfteaway Laidlaw 10$%

ft Glyn’s 10 %
Secs. Ltd. ... 10 %

Yorkshire Bank 10 %
lhB Accepanfl

'Hou*“

*
I'SSZ.

dap^)t‘ a -7S%- 1-mofid.
_ Short-tarm EB.000/12-

fflontht 9.35%. '

* aum» undmr

HSi
000 U

’L
TO 00-000

E50,000 and over B*j%.
* Call deposits Ct .000 and ovsr p,%.
B 21^f«y deposits over £7j000
5 Demand deposits 6*4%
' Monaspo base rate.

CNT
Caisse Nationale das Telecommanicatioas

U^^250,000,000
floating Rate Notes dne 1991

For the six months
6th May 1983 to 7th November 1983

the Notes will cany an
interest rate of 9*% per annum,

with a coupon amount of US$475.35.
Interest payable on 7th November 19S3.

Bankers Trust Company, London
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Recovery at

Gamar
Booth in

second half
A sharp recovery in the second
six months enabled tanner and
leather mannteotorer Garner
Booth to return pre-tax profits
of £l.l2m for the full year to
January SI. 1982. compared with
£811,000 previously.
The group fell by £380,000 In

the opening half but with, some
“encouraging signs’1

the direc-
tors hoped the second half would
show a reasonable improvement.

Full year turnover rose from
£45.28m to £5036m anfl at the
trading level profits came
through at £3.7m, against £2.72m.
These were subject to charges
totalling £2.59m (£L91m) for
depreciation, interest and direc-
tors' emoluments.
The dividend is being In-

creased to 6.65p (6.4p) net by
ao enlarged final of 435p. Basic
earnings ner 25p share totalled
15.94p fS.9ip> and felly dilated
15.69p (8.55p).
Available profits emerged at

£706,000 (£923,000) after tafcfne
in a tax credit of £7,000 (£207.000
debit) and deducting £327,000
(adding £319,000) for extra-
ordinary items.

Fleming Far
East, payout
beats forecast
A higher than expected final

of 2p net has been, declared by
Fleming Far Eastern Investment
Trust for the year to the end of
March 1993- Although the pay-
ment is down on last year’s final
of 3.2p, It compares with a fore-
cast in April 1982 of 0.7p. The
total for the year is cut from
4.7p to 3.3p.
The increase is because of

higher than expected franked
income during the transition, say
the directors, and also to favour-
able exchange rate. In April 1982
they said that a change of invest-
ment policy would, lend to a
reduction, in earnings mid
dividends.

The dividend for the current
year is forecast by the directors
to be a total of not less than L5p
per share.

Profits before tax for the year
under review amounted to £3.43m
compared with £AQ2m. Tax
amounted to £LS6m (£LS7m)
after which earnings per share
were shown as slipping from
5.04p to 3.93p.
Net asset value per share was

shown as improving however
from 15L7p to 220.7p.

Gross income fell from £4.04m
to £3.38m. Other unfranked
income came to £420,000
(£229,000) and management
expenses rose from £208,000 to
£250,000. interest Charges
increased to £94,000. (£381000).

Electra Inv.

moves ahead
to £5.18m
An increase of 10.66 per cent in

attributable profits from £4.6Sm
to £5.18m has been shown by
Electra Investment Trust for the
year to the end of March 19S3.
Gross revenue improved from
£10.6001 to £12.83in.

An increased final net dividend
of 1.76p (L60) has been recom-
mended, which raises the total

from 3p to 33p. Earnings per 25p
share are given as rising from
3.159p to 8.483p.

Net asset value increased by
40.5 per cent from 72-96p for the
comparable period to 102.51b. At
the six months stage the figure

was 78.08p.

Dividends absorbed £4JHm
compared with £4.46m.
The company is 26.38 per cent

held by Globe Investment Trust,

and is a member of the Electra

House Group of companies.

BIDS AND DEALS

Baltic Leasing offer

for W. Coast Texas
A new suitor ban emerged for and managed leases since 1977.

West Coast and Texas Regional came to the USM last December, - , .

.

Investment Trust foUoirtnglast at whidi time 1375.000 shares g”"*10* 3£"L
month's £i2Sm bid from the were placed at a price of IflBp S??

Exco tightens links

with B & C Shipping
Exco International, the fast- tangible assets

that date.

were £*.4m at

English Association- ’ per share. At that fim* the 50.1 per cent stake in Gartmore
Baltic Leasing Group, a company forecast a pre-tax profit In^eabnent Management from

specialist leasing group which is of £Um for the year to July
traded on the Unlisted Seoul- 1963. At its interim stage, Bal-
tics Market; announced yester- tic made £887,000 before tax. Mf
day that in intends to make a Michael Goddard, the chairman,

bid which values West Coast's- has stated “Subject to unfore-
fihare capital at fSJSm, subject, sees circumstances, we expect
to the approval of Baltic's share- the full year’s trading profit to

exceed that originally forecast’’holders ’
at an Extraordinary

General Meeting to be held on
May 20.

Baltic owns 145300 shares in
West Coast, 43 per emit of the
equity. The English Association
has undertaken to accept Baltic’s
offer in respect of the 3L5 per
cent stake it owns.

Recently, eWst Coast escaped
a unitisation proposal from
Arbathoot Securities.

Baltic's bid involves the offer
of 72 of its ordinary shares of
Sp each for every 100 shares of
lOp each in West Coast it does
not already own. As a cash
alternative, it is offering £160
for every 100 shares of lOp each
in West Coast. Both options also
include an additional considers- that the English Association will

West Coast, which is managed
by Williams and Glyn’s Bank,
earned taxable revenue of
£100.000 in the year to last
February, compared with £89,000
in the previous year. Its princi-

pal assets consist of listed
investments on the North
American stock exchanges.

Full acceptance of the offer
will involve the Issue of about
2.055,400 new ordinary shares
in Baltic, representing 18 per
cent of the enlarged capital and
any further shares needed to
satisfy the additional considera-
tions.

The British and Commonwealth
Shipping Company. At the same
time Exco is acquiring a 42.5 per
cent interest in a newly-formed
venture capital subsidiary of

Cayzer Gartmore (itself part of

B Sc C) to be managed by Gart-

more.

The deals bring Exco and
B & C closer together. The total

consideration will be 1,6m Exco
shares taking B & C's stake in

The money broking company to

333 per cent
The remaining 49.9 per cent of

Gartmore will continue to be
held by Cayrer Gartmore.
Both B & C and Exco believe

that "important advantages” will

accrue to both companies—in

Ebtco’s case diversification into

fund management will broaden
its base of activities in financial

services while B & C sees the
deal as an opportunity to

develop its interests ft* this area.

MINET HOLDINGS
AUaet Holdings, the insurance

broker, has formed a new com-
pany, Minet Insurance Brokers.

This will combine with UK
non-marine division of J. B.
Minet and Co with Miner Inter-
national which is the manage-
ment company for all Minet
subsidiary and associated com-
panies worldwide. The UK non-
marine division of J. B. Minet
and Co encompasses Minet Con-
sultancy Services and Minet
Airport Insurance Services.

J. SAVELLE GORDON
J. Saville Gordon Group has

exchanged contracts for the pur-
chase from Richard Costain Pro-
perties of the leasehold interest
in 22 shops, with residential
accommodation, forming the
shopping precinct known as
Abbey End. Kenilworth,
Warwickshire. Consideration will

Bass sells

three

hotels in

£7m deal
By Charles Batchelor

brewing and hotels
group, has sold throe hotels in
London. Birmingham and
Leicester to the privately owned
Gomha Group in a deal worth
about £7m.

This sale completes the
rationalisation of Bass’s hotel
interests followng the aeqnation
of Coral Leisure Group in
December 1980.

Gozmba, the trading, industrial
yjvT hotels group Owned by Mr
Abdul ShamjL a wealthy
Ugandan Asian businessman,
plans to spend about £3m on
refurbishing the hotels involved.

They are the 320-room
Wembley Crest Hotel in West
London, the 200-room Crest
Hotel, Birmingham and the 220-

room Centre Hotel. Leicester.

Gamba plans to rename the_ . . 4 _ aeveion its uiuircbtb iu »» cu wilamilic. LUUMutriduuu win . . ,
w

The international fbud man- be £557,500 in cash, 10 per cent hotels as part of its International

tion, which will be worked out
on a formula based on the rela-
tionship of Baltic’s share price to
West Coast’s net asset value per
share on the offer’s first dosing
date, or on the date when the
offer becomes unconditional.

Baltic, which bas arranged

agement activities of'(Gartmore
will be expanded, particularly in

the Far East and in the U3.
Mr Georey Adkin, a director

of B It C, is to join the hoard

share price rose Sp to 156p fol- J* tInwin* the announcement, while tor and Mr Campbell Allan, a

sot have to proceed with its

compulsory offer for the rest of
West Coast once West Coast
shareholders have been informed
of the Baltic offer. West Coast’s

lowing the announcement, while
Baltic's slipped lOp to 240p.

Davstone boosts Regalian
holding to over 61%
Davstone, a -company beaefl- 50 per cent holding in Common

dally owned by Mr David Gas Ise^ which has agreed to

Goldstone, chairman of Regalian purchase two LPG carriers

Properties, has acquired from
First National Industrial Trust,
its holding of 1357,851 Regalian
shares—3031 per cent of the
share capital—at 4?p per share
cash.
Including the shares already

owned by Mr Goldstone and his
immediate family the acquisition

(David Gas and Simon Gas) for
some S13.65m en bloc to be
financed by bank loans. Both
vessels have been chartered out
to a substantial U3. charterer for

non-executive director of Exco
since 1979, will become an
executive director of Exco and
chairman of Gartmore.

Mr Adrian Collins, formerly
managing director of the com-
pany’s unit trnst operation, will

become managing director of

Gartmore, and Mr John Gunn,
managing director of Exco, will

join the boards of Gartmore and
of Cayzer Gartmore.
Lord Cayter will be chairman

of the venture capital company
which will have £6m of cash or
other Investments at an agreed
valuation.

having been paid. Net annual
Income is £51318.

H AND C/LUNUVA
Terms have now been agreed

for the acquisition by Harrison
and Crosfield of the outstanding
stock units in Lunuva (Ceylon)
Tea.

The consideration will be an
amount io cash equal to the net
asset value per stock unit as at

chain.
Ttitsfr has disposed of a number

of hotels following its purchase
of Coral Leisure, including The

St James's, the West Centre, the

Kenilworth and the Bedford
Corner.

ANGLO AFRICAN
Negotiations are in progress

which may lead to an offer for

the ordinary shares of Anglo
African Finance at a level in

the date on which the HJgb Court excess of Che current market

a minimum three and a half years tk.
at profitable rates. for °* investments the estimated

The calculated profit of CGI
will be $L5m average per annum

takes the combined holding to the duration of the time-
charter. After 31 years charter
period the bank debt will hove
been reduced to some 20 per
cent of the original purchase
consideration.

6L89 per cent of Regalian and
creates an obligation to extend
an offer on the same terms, to
the remaining shareholders of
Regalian.
Accordingly, Barclays Merchant

Bank, on behalf of Davstone, will

be making an appropriate offer,

the document of which will be
pasted to Regalian shareholders
shortly.
The offer document will - H f . . . . .

include an estimate of pre-tax three flatblocks in

profits for the March 31 1883 The properties are held by

After adjusting for the trans-

consolidated profit before tax
and extraordinary items of Gart-
more was £3 3m for 1882. Net

sanctions the scheme and in
accordance with a set formula.
(It is estimated that the nav on
April 29, 1983 would have been
approximately 475p).

SUI EXTENDS OFFER
Scottish United Investors’ offer

for the Edinburgh Investment
Trust has been extended.
Acceptances have been received
as follows: 131.61m SUI ordinary

(793 per cent) and 138m SUI
preference (66.6 per cent).

price. A condition, of such an
offer, if it were to materialise,

would be that a bid of 14p per
ordinary would be procured for

Dewhurst Dent, an associate of

AA. No offer is contemplated
for any other of the listed

associates of AA either in the

UK or South Africa—namely.
Aurochs Inv Co (SA), Autolec.
Cap-Auto Invs. General Tire and
Rubber Co (SA), E. W. Tarry,
Williams Hunt South Africa.

A further announcement will

be made as soon as possible.

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

Banco Central de Costa Rica

U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1985

Notice is hereby given el payments ©1 the following

interest ouisUndlng on Ihe U.S. S50.000.000 FoaUnfl Rate Notes

l£85 (the "Nwes") ol Banco Central oe Cosin Rica {tho "Bank )•

In accordance with previously advertised arrangeOtOntS 'or me

payment ot periodic Instalment ot interest due on the Notes, tunas

have now been received by the Fiscal Agent from the Bank wniCn

enable the balance of tho amount owing in respect ol Coupon No.3

attaching to the Notes, due In December. 1931, to be paid to lt»

holders thereof and which enable a payment of U.S, 51.80 to DO

made in respect ol each Coupon No. a duo In June, 1983. These

Coupons should, unless previously lodged with Paying Agents

together with payment instructions be presented to tho Paying

Agents tor payment purposes.
it is not intended to publish separate notices in relation to sub-

sequent instalments In respect ol Coupon No. e prior to payment of

the final instalment In respect ol such coupon. However, details of

instalments. When roceived, can be obtained from Paying Agents,

with whom Coupons may be lodged together with payment
instructions In respect of amounts payable on such Coupon,

European American Bank & Trust Company
as Agent tor Banco Central de Costa Rica

Fiscal and Paying Agent
European American Bank & Trust Company
10 Hanover Square, New York. N.Y. 10005

Paying Agents
European Banking Company Limited

150 Leadenhal! Street. London EC3V 4PP

Internationale Genossenschattsbank A.G.
Aesehengrabon 12. 4051 Basel

Soclttr Generate

29 Boulevard Haussmann. 75009 Peris

Soc<6t£ General o Alsscicnno de Banquo
IS Avenue Emilo Remor, Luxembourg

Society Gentrale de Banque SA.
Montagna du Parc 3. 1000 Brussels

May. 1983

JOHN F. RENSHAW AND COMPANY LTD.

has acquired.

CREMANAZE SALADS LIMITED

The undersigned initiated the transaction

and assisted Benshaw in the negotiations

BATHSTRETE SECURITIES LIMITED

1 Langham Place London WIN 7DD

Bathstrete is an associate of Canadean Ltd

BOC &A. DEAL
African Oxygen, the South

African subsidiary of BOC Inter-

national, has offered R20m in
cash for an 85 per cent holding
in three private hospitals and

year, aod a letter from Mr Robert
Peardeaux, director of Regalian.
who has been' advised by Smith
Keen Cutler, the company^ stock-
broker and financial adviser.
Both Jtir Perdeaux mid Smith
Keen Cutler strongly.recommend
shareholders to reject the offer
by taking no action.
Davstone says it intends to

maintain the listing ot Regal*
ian's shares, subject to Stock
Exchange consent.
Mr Goldstone. First National

—

a subsidiary of First National
Finance Corporation—and Rega-
lian have had a relationship since
the early 1970s when Regalian
agreed to aaptlre tram First
National on deferred terms a
substantial property portfolio.
Despite the best efforts of ail

parties involved, the weakness
of the property market and the
obligations imposed on Regalian
by this acquisition inhibited
Regalian*5 growth during the
1970s, it is stated.

Ihe agreement with First
National was terminated in
1982, leaving first National with
a. shareholding and board repre-
sentation in Regalian, but with
no other involvement in the
company.

COMMON BROTHERS
Common Brothers has bought

for a nominal consideration a

r-— * - •—!- r - , -r- » . ty-yv- . - .— - » t- " -- -? ... ........
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gamated Medical Services, a com-
pany quoted on the Johannes-
burg stock exchange.

TIMES VENEER
The Times Veneer has

acquired the outstanding 51 per
cent of the capital of Swandnke
at a cost of £1. This move should

J

enable Swandrake to trade profit-
1

ably by a reduction of manage-
ment and staff costs.

Net loss shown by manage-
ment accounts of Swandrake for

the 12 months to March 31 1983,

which covers the period since

Times Veneer acquired its hold-

ing in the company, is approx
£60,000—thereby attributing a
loss to the assets to be acquired
of approx £30,000.
As part of the transaction.

Times Veneer converted a debt
owed to it by Swandrake of
£40,000 into capital when the
vendor subscribed £22,500 for
shares immediately prior to the
sale of the vendors entire share-

holding in Swandrake to Times
Veneer.
Taking into account the con-

version of the Times Veneer
debt Into capital the net current
liabilities of Swandrake pre-
sently total approximately
£16300. At Mart* 31 1883, net
assets of Swandrake amounted
to £3,000.

Whatever the size of your company,

a Business System that will suit you.

Ifs built withTI technology- proofofii£
reliability.

• Itssoversatile*itwilldopracticallyevery-

JapanAirLines
harea firstclass opportunityfor

asleepingpartner.

Wienyou travel

first Class on Japan Air lines you

can lieback and relax.

Our unique Sky Recliner Seat

with its sumptuous paddingfrom

bead to toe, reclines to a full 60° for

a really restful sleep.

We also offer all the other .

little extras that make a long flight

more enjoyable.

Complimentary drinks with a

superb choice of international

menus.
t.

...

And first class hospitality with

all the care and attention to detail

that have given Japan Air Lines its

worldwide reputation for

excellence.

Combine that with our daily

flights from Heathrow to Ibkyo

arid you combine the best of all

possible worid&

fbr more details, contagt your«

local travel agent.

Ihekm^rtbefU^it
themorethe details maltexi

iMP/IIV AIR LINES

thingyou need.
gu2ge&: V-3’ ?K - '^p'} -PP vefy easy to use. •

•
_

r j s •; . vaai Cpnipa^^
j

. .. . It will communicate with most other

: systems provkfe iqjgnKieability options { .

o
^•" a^nputer systems and can be used as part of

^ mmFTComptto ;..v\
] {,

netwodc. ;

* Ifes oistom LSI and 64S£

\

j

-

A n
-1 V.:' .«

Toexpand yourBusiness System, amply
add on extra.unks. ..without changingyour

nil ***» V . jpaffWHiinMB8«r»Tr

TheComplete Solution.
TexasInstrumentsBusiness Systems.

Whicheverwayyoulook at it, first-time

iigpTor experienced DP professional,

Texas Instruments Business Systems family

has exactly what you need.

Asystem thatwillgreatly improveyour

company’s productivity. That otters

outstanding price performance. _

And is so flexible it will meet all your

business demands, now and in die future.

Youcanhave acomplete hardwareana

software package tailored to your business

byoneofourmajorsystemshouses. Orifyou

prefertodevelopyourownsoftware,youcan

I Please send me literature on the

I TI Business Systems family.

I Name :

|
Position

I Company- —
Address

I

I

FT6/5

I

.Tel. No.

Texas Instruments, Manton Lane,

choose from our compreihensiv'e range erf

programming and productivity tools.

Whichever route you prefer, find out
more about TlS complete solution by
phoning Chris Langley on 0234 223721 Or
send us rhe coupon.

Texas Instruments, Lfanton Lane,
Bedford MK41 7PA.

Creating useful products K*
and services for you. wCjfA

, Texas”
Instruments
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Slough to lose

Rank Xerox
RANK XEROX is moving out
of Slough, leaving nearly
190,000 sq ft of vacant office

and warehousing space behind
it

The decision follows the
recent announcement that the
group is to develop a new inter-
national operations centre at
Globe Park in Marlow, Buck-
inghamshire.

The removal of such a matjor
space occupier will provide a
tough test for the local mar-
ket, a popular office location
On the edge of London but one
which has nevertheless suf-
fered from the recession.

It also emerged this week
that Ranks Hovis McDougall
is trying to find a tenant for
Westpoint its 55,000 sq ft office
building in The Grove. RHM
pays £668,000 a year but a rent
review is due soon. Elsewhere
in Slough, several new schemes
are also available for tenants.

The international arm of
Rank Xerox has asked Goddard
& Smith to secure a new tenant
for Key West, the 70,000 sq ft

office building on Windsor Road—formerly Calor House—which
it only acquired at the end of
1982. The landlord, as in the
case of Westpoint, is London
and Provincial Shop, which has
a much wider interest in the
health of Slough.

Rank intended to move Into
Key West and vacate neigh-
bouring Observatory House, the •.

52.000 sq ft block where MEPC
« the landlord. Now Observa-
tory House is to go as well, at
an asking rent of £12 a sq ft,
the figure agreed on a recent
review. Goddard & Smith are
seeking £io a sq ft for Key
West.

At the same time. Rank
Xerox's UK operating company
is seeking a tenant for its distri-
bution centre on Bath Road,
which comprises 47,000 sq ft
of warehousing space and
17.000 sq ft of offices. The
decision follows a reorganisa-
tion of distribution services.

Lionel Prodgers of Goddard
& Smith says the two office
properties offer good, modern
accommodation at rentals which
compare well with some other
space on offer locally. He was,
no doubt, thinking of London
and Provincial Shop's own office
scheme nestled between Key
West and Observatory House,
just being completed and on the
market at about £18 a sq ft
London and Provincial is also
finishing work on phase one of
Edinburgh House, which will
add another 24,000 sq ft to the
local stock of office space.

As for Rank Xerox, the
departure from Slough forms
part of the hard-pressed group’s
recent all-round contraction. It

still has, however, about 130,000
sq ft of office space in the
Euston Centre, 50,000 sq ft in
New Oxford Street and 84,000
sq ft at Aylesbury.

Queuing up for ‘lock-ups

City stays on top
THE PROVERBIAL waste
paper basket still costs more
to accommodate in the City
of London than in any of the
world’s other principal office

locations.
That, at least, is the con-

clusion ‘ drawn by agents
Richard Ellis In their latest
survey of world office rentals
and occupation costs.

Ellis says that a square foot
of prime office space in the
City costs around £30 in rent,
onto whicfi the occupier can
add a 15 per cent service
charge and 55 -per cent In
rates. The resulting total
occupation cost of £51 a sq ft
compares with just under £46
a sq ft la New York (where
top rents are running ait

nearly £37 a sq ft) and a
little- over £39 a sq ft in
Tokyo. London's West End
comes in fourth with {otal
occupation costs of £43.65 a

sq ft
The most significant con-

clusion to be drawn from the
latest survey Is just how
little rentals have risen since
the last exercise was con-
ducted at the end of 1982.
Neither London nor New York
have registered any . rental
growth and it has been left
to Tokyo to stow some
modest increase In prevailing
rent levels.

Hong Kong, which comes
in fifth in the international
league table, has recorded a
HKS3 a sq ft fall in rents to
HK$23 a sq ft Singapore
rents have also edged slightly
lower.
Bottom of the table is still

occupied by Brussels, where
an EEC waste paper basket
will cost a total of £7.20 to
accommodate. Developers
there might be better off
making waste paper baskets.

THE DISNEYLAND band stores

its uniforms in them, baseball

teams load their kit into them
and the average American
family—with four tons of house-

hold belongings—hoards any-

thing and everything In them.

They are mini-warehouses, the
organisation which operates
them in over 300 locations
across the United States is

Public Storage Incorporated
and, nest month, a number of
British pension funds will be
queuing up to invest in them.
The thought of investors put-

ting their money into lock-up
store rooms where tenants can
take 25 sq ft of space upwards
from 911 a - month and leave
without giving notice might be
more than some fund managers
can bear; but if it ' is good
enough for the likes of Atlantic

Richfield, westinghous* and
Merrill Lynch, there must be
more to it

There' certainly is, according
to B. Wayne Hughes, co-founder
and president of PSI who this
week took tea (Ceylon) at the
Savoy to spell out the Public
Storage success story.

Hughes and his colleagues
began bunding warehouses
about ten years ago and in 1972
they realised the potential for
retaining prime parcels of unde-
veloped land for long-term
appreciation while generating
cash yields during the holding
period.

According to Hughes, the
nationwide chain of orange-
painted lock-ups has become
nothing less than a “ cash
machine." PSI finds the land,
often on the edge of a freeway,
obtains the relevant permits,

gets an investor to take it on
and takes a minimum 8 per cent

and 25 per cent share

in the income.
"We achieve the same rent

per square foot as on an apart-

ment building and yet they cost

less than half as much to de-

velop. Hie warehouses are up
in four months and they break

even at 30‘ per cent occupancy.

Our average is 95 per cent.
“ There is a limited entre-

preneurial development risk but

the yields can be spectacular.

First-year returns average 5 per
cent, rising to 10 per cent in

year two. No storage centre

over six years old is showing
anything less than a 20 per cent
posh yield, never mind the
capital growth."
About 40 per cent of the com-

pany's total storage space goes
to corporate customers, with the
rest taken by individuals.

Hughes says the bad debt ratio
is tiny “ because we’ve got their
stuff.”

So far, PSI has raised nearly
$500m from American investors
and last year it launched In the
UK its Public Storage US. Pro-
perty Trust, to which 23 British
funds—Including

.
BP Pension

Trust and A!lied-Ly©ns—-sub-
scribed. The Trust started with
511m and is administered by
Henderson Pension Fund
Management Debenham Tewsoa
and Chinnocks select invest-

ments from the PSI portfolio.

The next dealing day will be
in June and a unit price win
shortly be fixed. A year ago
they started at £1.000 (minimum
investment 100 units) and this

March stood at £1,154.

Hughes says a report has
been called for on prospects for
extending the operation to the
UK. Stand by with the jumble.

I!' £r
! j
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New Cavendish gets sale approval
MORE THAN four months after
agreeing its most significant
property sale to date, and three
months after completing it.

New Cavendish Estates this
week finally got round to gain-
ing the necessary shareholder
approval.
The £2.6m sale of 12, Princes

Street on the comer of London's
Hanover Square to the Italian-
owned GD Services leaves New
Cavendish with pro-forma net
tangible assets of £2}m. Stock
Exchange listing requirements
specify shareholder approval
for a "substantial" share of a

company's assets.
There was a certain

inevitability in the result of the
shareholders’ meeting. John
Everitt, ex-Hammerson, and
chairman and managing director
of New Cavendish, has a 26}
per cent equity stake in the
company while its former
parent—Gresham House, with
Everitt and his two co-directors
on the Board—holds another
38.35 per cent
The rationale for the sale was

straightforward enough- Everitt,
who specialises in restoring old
buildings, bought the leasehold

of the 10,500 sq ft Princes
Street building in December
1980. He added the freehold for

another £380,000 nine months
later and spent £700,000 (before
interest costs) on refurbishing
it by last September.
•At the time of the ideal the.

building was earning no
income. GD Services came along
as a potential occupier just

when Everitt could see the
letting market getting worse.
"We didn’t particularly want
to sell it," he says, “but the
price was close to what a
pension fund would have paid

for a fully let investment"
The deal produced a realised

surplus of £400,000 before
capital gains tax, and reduced
the company's short and
medium term borrowings by 82
and 31 per cent respectively
into the bargain.

' '
‘ i -

Everitt reckons he is how set
np for the next stage of the
property market cycle. "There
is an enormous weight of
property coming on to the
market" he says, " lots of unlet
buildings and very juicy
opportunities. 1 ’

WILLIAN COCHRANE

26 CityRood
London €C1
A magnificent

new office building

20,(00 sq.ft.
TO LET

<
[Gluttons]
74 GrosvenorStreet.LondonW1X9DD

TEL: 01-491 2748

=> IK

ST. JAMES’S, SW1 1,586 sq.ft.

C.H., Lift, Refurbished, Reduced Terms Offered. .

REGENT ST.,W1 2,745 sq.ft.

C.Hm Male & Female W.C'.s En-suite.

HAYMARKET, SW1 .1,360sq.fi.
C.H., Ltft, Refurbished. -

COVENTGARDEN,WC2 ....1,605 sq.ft.
Lift Entryphone.

K0LB0RN,WC1 1,245 sq.ft.

Period Offices, W.C. Eh-suite.

MAYFAIR,W1 .4,490sq.ft
A/C, Lift Refurbished, ReducedTerms Offered.

GOLDEN SQUARE, W1 ....... 2,843sq.ft
C.H., Lift

NEWBURLINGTON ST., W1 ..580sq.fL
5 Rooms, W.C. En-suite, Storage.

Fairview
Industrial
Park
6mins M25
15mins Tilbury Docks

Rainham,Essex
New Factory
Warehouse Units

To Rent EsinfiMAfFrom £1-57 \SSLsSSSTel: Ware (0920)

From 1,OOOsq.ft.
Upwards

DRIVERS
OoNAsfl
Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ

01-9309731

1

(|£) for Industry
GREENWICH SE18
12J50 sq ft Factory Unit

TO LET

GUILDFORD
16,990 sq ft Headquarters Complex
122 year lease FOR SALE

LEWES
Factory/Warehouse Units under construction

Ready autumn 1983. I2J75-2I.800 sq ft

TO LET

LONDON NWIO
23,000 sq ft Distribution Depot
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Factory & Land 41.730 sq ft on 6.95 acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

PORT TALBOT, GLAM.
Factory 96.500 sq ft

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WEST THURROCK
4J acres Transport & Distribution Depot
FOR SALE FREEHOLD ADJ. M25

—WOOD GREEN- N22
‘ Modem Factory/Warehouse Units '6-241006 Jiq ft

; ’TO-LET - GEMEROUS RENT FREtPERIODS

King&Co £

01-2363000 s

1 SNOW HILL
LONDON EC1
Manchester
litfli * Bcmungtom
Edinburgh - Brussels

_ _.e .

mcent

Fully Modernised Self-Contained
Office Suites

Now Available To Let

from 2,000sq.ft. upwards to lW0sq.ft
All amenities including Car Parking& Reception facilities

ALLSOP
&co

21 Soho Square. LondonW1
Tel:01-437 6977

Ge

STEVENAGE
29 minutes from London

4,600 sq. ft.
Offices with generous car parking

TO LEASE
_ Ground Floor

Healey&Baker
04-629 9292

London SW1

Modem Offices

TO LET
4500-9100 sq.ft.

*,f. Jones Lang
'V Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street
London W1Y6AS 014936040

Richard Ellis

Offices

1/3
FREDERICK’S

PLACE
LONDON EC2

23,000sq.ft,approx.
Superb self-contained
air-conditioned building
Close to the Bank of England

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors
64 Comhill, London EC3V 3PS
Telephone: 01-283 3090

1
9 m i

Lower Rent. Lower Rates. Better Quality. Extensive Parking
Ten minutes walk from Lloyd’s. a

SBlack Lion House Aldgate East
Telephone 01-6284361
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The Western Corridor starts

at Hammersmith
—whygo further than
Griffin House?

A new aaKonffitkxied officeIw3d^

in floors from 20,610 sqit

"OPEN DAYS'

Inspect GriffinHouse atton

open days on18thai>d20th May9am.—

6

pn
Light reftWrfnmanta provided.

KflWcRSVfTH
£18.75
PtBSO/T

f^-g -pit>B StrunsParhef -V

.j 5v - -1

uSSSmS 01-4936040 Tffl£SJiKK222F

Ertinated comparative coatsparsqft. foducfing not ratesendamices

offices is no
board game...
Particularlywhen it invokes

choosing between an office in.

central London and one inan
out-of-town location.

-That is why, ifyou are on the
board, you should consider a

move to GreaterLondon Bouse,

HampsteadRoad,N.WL

51.000 sqit of prestigious

office accommodationwith
thirty cap-parking spaces and

manyother facilities—

aHforjC8asq.it. ..

GreaterLondonHouse-allthe
advantages of central London,

at anout-of-town price!

Interested? Contact*Leavers
O* Braun Since
LondonW1XM»
tbUpluotOMSSS-tSSl

Wimbledon
HQcomplex
FOR SALE on 3-84 acre site

Modern air-conditioned
Office Building

33,000SQ ft with

Warehousing/
Light Industrial Buildings

27,200 sqft

UfeatfcmK
GreenA Smith
IttownvUlwMM-waMX
01-4056944

""MStQuiirtin
CMdnMwitotMM - %/ CMNtfUbMim

Lt*ukxi WlMdAA VMoy Ou«s» street FfaSfe Lontfca EC« IE5

A Development by Kyle Stewart Properties Limited

Only two Units remaining

Aldershot, Hampshire

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
9,611/19*222 sq. ft.

Incentives offered

HENRY BUTCHER & CO.

01405 6411

WELLER EGGAR
0252 716221/3

Richard Ellis

Offices
instruction* of BarclaysBankpic.

oo68gv>
LOMBARD STREET

LONDON EC3
Banking Building with benefit of planning

consent fora refurbishment
to provide 40.000sq.ft approx.

OLD

Richaid Ellis. Chartered Surveyors

Telephone 01-283 UOyC

Industrial Site
for Tender
at StaplesComerand Ml motorway

•Prime Freehold Industrial Site

•Currentlyphodueingashorttermincome
in excess of£230,000perannum.

• Existingfloorarea 166,320 sq.ft
•Tender (kite, 12.00noon, Friday, 24thJune 1983

HI RSI iiil-LDS

CHAKTESH)SUWEKSS
«waaEQtsnuEcm®cMwMi7HF

01-4864601

Jones Lang
ChartaradSurveyors

0M936040

StJames's House

47,000 sq. ft
HIGH QUAljTYOFFICESTO LET

; . availableDecember 1983
*•Two connectmghlddks, 6ach with groundand three

-upper floors• Fullcarpetingand central heating

•Imposing reception area• Toiletson each floor

•Suspended ceding^ bronzed anodisedwindows
• 2 passenger lifts • Lsadsc&ped gardens
• 24 space car park ;

Joint aerie agentst

lHanoVer

l
v

fot&xbt'I*}

Onto instruction4 ©5^5LS2bS?SSL»> F°r Suit ty FormalTtmUr.

Primebankingbuildingin theCityofLondon
forsalewithvacantpossession

Chartered Surveyors
Kent House, Telegraph Street f\«f C<)Q 4%0/IO
Moorgate, London EC2R 7JL LJ l"DvJO OUtU

On the instructions of Midland Bank Pension Trust Ltd.

RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO CHARING X STATION ^

Griffin House
Strand
Londonwo

NEWOFFICE DEVELOPMENTTO LET • 64,825 SQ. FT.

Full Air Conditioning • Car Parking
Computerisd Telephone System • Carpeting
Roof Garden with river view ^
Standby Generator

La . .A ••AL.

’v.

%c/- -

Jf

Jones Lang^
CharteredSurveyors
103Mount Street. LondonW1Y6AS 014936040

GAXWICK
GREENS

li0iiaN0M»f*)k'MS:UpiKi3^i ^4PARK,HORLEY,SURREY
A campus-style business park within

attractive natural surroundings.This
planned development adjacent to Gatwfck
Airport and the M23 will offer warehousing,

industry arid office space on a 90-acre site,

subject to planning. For details of serviced sites or
occupierdesign buildings call now.

MATTHEWS GOODMAN r> .j Yl
& postir thwaitc | Bernard Thorpe*tvt

01-2483200 01-4996353

SUPERBWAREHOUSE/
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL UNIT

TO LET

46,600sq.fi
OOUDING QdOOsq/tOFOFFICESFMSHEDTOAVERY
HIGH 5IANDARD WITH EXCEPTIONALCARBMWNG

Herrine feip
SotiftDafr ISjfHj

:iiV M:i

HARTLEPOOL
Freehold

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

43,400 sq. ft.
Large Yard * Heating • Parking

ADSYMMONSmuftHMsi
|g^i=afiTBJ

FISHER & CO.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
SALE AND LEASEBACK

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
JOS ACRES
GRADE I

« HIGH STREET.
MARKET HARBOROUGH. LEICESTERSHIRE

TUi 0658 62201

26/28 SackWIe Street. LONDON WtX 2AQ Tel: 01-734 8155 Telex: 265162

Prestige Seif-Contained

OFFICE BUILDING
FOR SALE OR LET. 1,000 SQ. FT.

HOPTON STREET, SE1

For further details telephone

:

01-236 4606 or 0703 37255
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Hythe Road, Willesden,
London NW10.

Prestigious New FactoryComplex
with self-contained Office Block.

Approx. 77,050 Sq.Ft.

Freehold For Sale

So!'- Ack.-:;-..;

Chestertons
< i .-:l '-.i

75 Crjsvono: Street. W i X Cm' 15

Telephone" 01-433 0454 nA:X. 3S125Si;

THE SCHEDULEWASASTIGHT
ASTHEWORKINGAREA
The new London Inter-

nationa] Financial Futures Exchange
is a masterpiece of timing as well as

building technique.

The famous old Gty land-

mark now conceals behind its

revered walls all the technology a
marketof the future could need.

V\fe did itby constructing abuilding
within a building And we did it in

nine months.

Our dolls. Ofcoursewe
don’tgeta brief as unusual as this

everyday.

But
||J

well apply the same
skills of pre- 1 Jdsion planning co-

ordination Jf|and finely-finished

workmanship to your refurbishment
job.

The budgetWhats more,
well stick toyour budgetOn die

LLF.EE.projectwe didn't spend a
pound more thanwe were instructed

to. In fact,you mayfind we spend
even less thanyou expected. It comes
of experience;and we have over 200
years ofit

Ourhome.You'D see our
name aD overLondon, hard atwork
restoringre-buildingand refurbishing

buildings of all types and sizes.

If refurbishment forms a
part ofyour future; telephone

PatrickTrollopenow on 01-377 2500.

Trollope& Colls (City) Limited

BUILDWITHCONFIDENCE.

TroUope& Colls(Gty)LM
Trocoll House25 Christopher Street

LondonEC2A2BR

8-12 New Bridge Street
LONDON EC4

f 21,000 sq.ft.

\ MODERN OFFICES
\ Plus 15-20 car spaces and storage

Healey&Baker
ErtaMBMdTSTOtotafHfon

USOW •roadStlMl,London EC2N1AR
Telephone 01-424 4361

64Comh ill EC3V 3PS
Telephone: 01-283 3090

Telex 887732

B4SILDDN~ —
ESSEX -

For Sale/To Let

Modem Light Industrial Warehouse Building

52,430 sq.ft.

* AMPLE PARKING * SUSPENDED CEILINGS

~ HEATING & LIGHTING THROUGHOUT
* ALL MAINS SERVICES INC. GASS. 3 PHASE ELEC.

* SLIDING FOLDING LOADING DOORS
* SECURITY SERVICES * CONCRETE YARD

MICHAEL
LAURIE &
PARTNERS

Joint Sole Agents
1

1 1 /W ft H( y..y~

H'J' > ( iK \! 1 1 >\ s : k'r t

i ( )'.l X J\ \\ i.\ )| :

01 49 T 7050

Edward
Erdman 01-629 8191

emiioon ocvciopmarr
coRPommon x

W.* ; »

T«H 0268 553261

THE MOLE BUSINESS PARK
LEATHERHEAD

PHASE I

16New Light Industrial UnitsTO LET
Minimum 25% Office Content

upto 50%can beAccommodated
Unitsfrom 3,100-12,500sqft

PHASE II

Units to Occupiers Design

IJlilsWMil
HEATHROW
Horton Road, Boyle 4

Bernard Thorpe
1 Hanover Squats. London Win OPT

01-4996353

Offices
in the city.Any city.

In London?Well help you out.

Ref: IKC/NH
01-2485022

Chestertons

Freehold office building for sale,
• - r irt aaa ° ^ " /

Charteri'd Survivor.

FURNISHED OFFICES
Self-contained suite .of 2 rooms immediately available in Grade !.

Listed Period building In Mayfair, adjacent Nev# Bond Street.

Telephones, Telex,

FULLY INCLUSIVE RENT £700 P.GM.

No less! fees.

KENNETH BROWN & CO.
01-429 4102

HEATHROW
NEW

AER-CONDmONED
OFFICES

with car parking
'

from 1,300 sq. ft

'

Telephone: 01-499 3366

5B Grdsvenor Street ...

London W1XDQD.
; Tel: 01 -429 S 151

- Telex*.8555*41 JAYTEE.G .

BERKSHIRE
55,220 SQ. FT.

FULLY FITTED

PRESTIGE AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICE BUILDING

TO LET
RefiJMB

TOEHOLD FOR SALE ......

North London
Commeread Building 625Sqi^.pkisBatandopaistorago.

HEATHROW
NewAirContCtionedOffices.

1,300Sq.Ft-2L250SqJ=t-3^WSq.Ft
AHAmenfties.

HA/ES, MIDDLESEX
SmallOfficeSuites

335Sq.Ftand447Sq.Ft
Fuiiy-FtestoredPeriodBuilding

Further DetailsAvailable Ref: IKC/JNH

01-2485022

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

CENTRAL LONDON

Freehold
Office Investment
Let to major international company on a lease

for 20 years with reviews .

PRICE—£10 million sterling

For further details write to Box T.5907,

Financial Times; 10 Cannon Street, London,

EC44BY

’Warwickshire

Rugby |
for details of freehold jwb-
serviced sites up to Sms*
20 acres, contact:-

Alan Wright, Town Hall, Rugby,
Phone Rugby (0788! 77177 Ext. 394

By direction of

National Westminster Bank PLC A
FOR SALE BYTENDER

Impressive Freehold Town Centre property

1
• .

TO LET
PRIME BANKING ACCOMMODATION

CLOSE TO
- BANK OF ENGLAND

- APPROXIMATELY 4.900 SO FT OF PRESTIGIOUSaccommoda-hon. includingbankjngh^Il
FITTED DEALING POSITIONS & VAULTS

is—

°

write to Box 75910
Rmincrtf Times. JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4&Y

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
to xequip, the freehold ta a prim*

Zoneq^ftH- wniwhl and resMentUl

wiw executive offlet iwTito
luxury two bedr*,*. town

Would Milt company Making toeludcd

Uon recommended. Mnenunoaf*"
WrlU BOX TJ9Q9, Financial Timm.10 Cannon Street London EC4P aSv!

ACTIVE BUILDING
COMPANY FOR SALE

DERBYSHIRE
' jjnd Bank. Tax Louoe

•variable. Principal* only

m r?2*
T -*5®- f 1 Tftnff

s

TO Cenmm Stmt. London EC4P 48Y
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

TABLE-TOP UNIT AT £1,200 READY FOR WORLD LAUNCH

Speckles to spectacles eyesight tester
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
BY LOOKING Into a- £1,200
table-top unit and observing the
motion of snme speckled pat-
terns on a three-inch circular
screen, it is possible for most
people to detect defects in their
eyesight (corrected or other-
wise) to within plus or minus
0.25 dioptres, which is well
within the limit of spectacle
prescriptions.

That, at any rate, is the claim
of the machine’s two inventors.
Dr P. D. Cook and Dr A. K.
Maroof. Cook is a medical
physicist formerly with the
Medical Research Council and
Middlesex Hospital. His com-
pany, Scientiflca-Cook of Acton,
London, manufactures the
equipment and plans shortly to
launch it throughout the world.

PSHP
>.»t

t-v« ! .\"V

i

SpedJtd patterns on a circular screen.

The machine, called Laser*
Spec, has appeared not long1

Cook, however, is at pains to
point out that there is no ques-
tion at the moment of the
machine being used in the UK

after the controversy once to replace a professional eye
again arose, with discussion in
Parliament, about the advisabi-
lity of people being allowed to
conduct their own eye tests
and buy spectacles off the shelf
in a department store, say, or
a chemist. The debate followed
a report from the Office of Fair
Trading last January in which
it was suggested that some
people might be willing to do
without a test altogether and
buy spectacles over the counter
at £5 to £6 a pair.

test He admits that, when the
LaserSpec was first introduced
to opticians’ representatives in
this country, they “ were some-
what cautions."

corned, increased business
seems bound to result

Scientifica-Oook will be
launching, the equipment in
many other parts of the world
where regulations have either
been relaxed or have, never
existed. A healthy export
market is predicted.

Now, he says, many of them Red light
see that with a machine in the

^
window people will be initially

intrigued and then encouraged
to try the test “ Many of
them ” believes Cook, “ will
discover that their eyes are not
as good as they imagined and
will then go inside and have a
foil scale test and examination."

So far as the optician is con-

Cook says that although the
machine uses a laser, it is of
extremely low power and ** is

absolutely safe." It conforms
to the classification standards of
the British Standards Institute

and the U.S. Bureau of Radio-
logical Health.

The gas laser emits red light

and was developed some years
ago as tile light source in a gun
alignment system for the Tor-
nado aircraft under a Ministry
of Defence contract.

In LaserSpec the laser light

is projected through a screen
which consists of a large num-
ber of randomly oriented tiny
diffraction gratings, laid down
by a proprietary process. At
small angles from the normal of
the screen, adjacent light rays
from gratings arrive at certain
positions in the space between
eye and screen out of phase or
in phase, giving dark and light
areas respectively—the so called
speckle effect.

These speckles occur at every
point between the LaserSpec
screen and the viewer’s eye and
because the pattern bas no de-

finite plane of position, the eye.

apparently makes no attempt to

focus and automatically relaxes

—the ideal condition, says the

company, for an eye test.

By moving the screen con-,

tinuodsly (the company does

not want to say how) the

speckled pattern appears to

move, but only to those with
defective vision says the com-

pany. The movement occurs be-

cause any two adjacent rays will

be moving with respect to each

other. The rays cross over in

front of the eye's retina in the

case of short sight (myopia)

and behind it for long sight

(hypermetropla), reversing the

direction.

If the eye under test is

myopic the pattern moves down-
wards, while far long sight the
motion is upwards. For the
normal eye neither occurs and
the speckles stay still.

The system will also test for
astigmatism—a sideways dis-
tortion of the eye lens, and in
that case the pattern develops
a sideways motion. Thus for
an eye that is both long sighted
and astigmatic for example, an
upwards diagonal motion
occurs.

Quantitive

An interesting point is that
the degree of eye defect is
directly related to the velocity
of the speckled pattern. A slow
movement indicates only a
slight defect, a fast one a more
serious deficiency. The whole
test procedure takes not longer
than 15 seconds for each eye
claims the company.

Cook says that the equipment
can be made quantitative and so
could become the basis for
issuing a prescription. A means
already exists of cancelling the
effect of the perceived motion
by additional calibrated optics
and mechanics. One would
simply get a reading In dioptres
for the required lens power.

To a large extent Cook sees
the machine as an early warn-
ing system. It would for
example, allow school opticians
to pick up a problem much
more easily and quickly, with
more frequent testing at low
cost. More on 01-992 0268.

DATAQUEST STUDY SHOWS EUROPE DOES NOT LAG BEHIND THE U.S.

U.S. small computer costs offset by demand
PRICES of American small
computers sold in Western
Europe are between 8 per cent
and 148 per cent higher than in
the U-S. But the extra cost does
not appear to have dampened
European demand, according to
a new study by Dataquest, the
U.S. market research company.

It estimates that by the end
of last year, there were 661,000
small computers (priced at
between £1.000 and £15.000
each) installed in Europe, with
a total value of £1.3bn.

“ Contrary to popular opinion,
the major European countries
are not two to three years

behind the UJ3. in acceptance
and usage of microcomputer
systems," it says.

It says that West Germany
has the largest number of
small computers installed,

followed by Britain, France and
Italy. The four countries
together account for about
three-quarters of the total.

Non-UjS. sales account on
average for about 35 per cent
of UB. microcomputer manu-
facturers’ total sales. American
machines dominate the market
In every major country except
the UK, where local manu-
facturers have grown up and

are competing successfully both
at home and in other parts of

Europe. Japanese manu-
facturers are most in evidence
in peripherals and very
inexpensive systems.
Dataqoest attributes the high

prices in most European coun-
tries to import duties, local

support costs, currency fluctua-

tions and national value added
taxes. VAT mainly affects sales

of computers for home use.
because the tax can be passed
on by business purchasers.
However, home computers

selling for under £1,000 are the
.most heavily-promoted type of

product at present “ Although
(their) per capita income
appears to be low and after-

VAT prices high by VS. stan-

dards, consumers in Europe
find the funds necessary to buy
mass appeal goods they desire,”
Dataquest says.

The study points to a number
of other key differences
between U.S. and European
markets:

9 Electrical requirements, test-

ing procedures and local
language needs, which often
vary from country to country.

• A shortage of off-the-shelf

application software, strong
demand for customer support
and the widespread availability

Of faring

• European distributors often
carry a smaller range of pro-
ducts than in the U.S., though
overall distribution systems on
both sides of the Atlantic are
broadly similar.

(The Western European
Small Computer Market: Data-

guest, 19055 Pruneridge
Avenue, Cupertino, California
95014. Tel: (408) 725 1200.

GUY DE JONQUEUES

SILICON CHIPS

Bristol company
makes its mark
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A BRITISH company is making
its mark in the U.S.-dominated
market for silicon chip manu-
facturing equipment.

E.T. Eletrotech. with its head-
quarters in Bristol, started off

15 years ago in an old shed
once owned by the National
Coal Board. The original pro-
duct was a system for high
vacuum experiments which
allowed scientists to change the
apparatus more easily. Accord-
ing to Mr Ken Willmott, one
of the five co-founders, this

product found few buyers—but
it gave them the experience to

build high vacuum systems for

use in production work.
E.T. Electrotech now makes

equipment used by the silicon

chip makers. In 1976, it pro-
duced the first commercially
available plasma etching system
used during chip manufacture
and followed this with a
sophisticated microprocessor
controlled version for greater
automation. Plasma etching Is

used to remive the conductive
and insulating films that are
fundamental to electronic cir-

cuit malting.

Much of electronic circuit

making involves putting on or
etching away fine layers of
materials. So the company
makes high vacuum systems for

depositing materials, a mag-
netron sputtering machine
which covers the silicon chip
with a fine aluminium/alloy film

and systems for laying down
silicon nitride. This usually

forms the “passivation” layer

which seals the chip from dust
particles when the processing

cycle is complete.

Most of Europe, including

Britain has been dismissed as

a major source of suppliers for

the very high technology busi-

ness of building tbe machines
which process silicon chips.

However there is a small band
of British companies which are
having some success in this

U.S.$L6bn market.

This includes names such as
Cambridge Instruments which
has had considerable success in

electron beam systems for mask
making and laying down pat-

terns on the silicon wafers, and
SLEE Semiconductor Equip-
ment which makes systems for

packaging finish chips.

Overall 19S2 was not a good
year for the semiconductor
equipment makers with sales

growing at less than 5 per cent.

This year, however, the elec-

tronics industry is more con-

fident and this is reflected in

E.T. Electrotech’s own sales
expectation.

Last year the company’s turn-

over reached nearly £6m but
this is expected to rise to

around £10m this year. More
than 65 per cent of its pro-
duction is exported—chiefly to

the U.S. and Japan. Japan alone
accounts for 15 per cent of

its total exports.
Recently it won a prestigious

order from a newly-set-up chip
making company for some of
its plasma machines. Tbe new
company, based in the U.S. is

to begin manufacture of com-
ponents based on gallium
arsenide. That E.T. was chosen
in preference to a U.S, com-
pany underlines its acceptance
in the market.
The ET Electrotech group

employs about 240 people in
South Wales and south east
England in 11 factories. The
company has a deliberate policy
of keeping its manufacturing
units small so that it maintains
a good relationship with its

workforce. Also the high tech-
nology nature of its products
means that it does not require
vast floor space.

The group is proud of the
fact that very little of its manu-
facturing is contracted out to
other companies. It tends only
to buy sophisticated pieces of
equipment—chiefly for measure-
ment and analysis—where it

does not have the technology
itself. As the company pointed
out. this does not make for the
most rapid expansion possible
in tbe short term but it does
ensure that ET Electrotech is

in control of quality which is

important to impress its poten-
tial customers.

30 specialist companies

across the world

Electronics

Sizing up
the target
THE MUZZLE velocity of an
artillery piece can be
measured in under one
second to an aeruraney of 0.1

per cent using a null

developed by Ferranti Com-
puter System# Cheadle Heath,
Stockport.

Not much bigger than two
shoeboxes plan'd side by side,
the unit weighs 12 kg and can
be mounted cither on the gun
or on a separate tripod.

Pointed along the trajec-

tory, the device^ called Pacer
Mark 2. uses Doppler radar
to measure the shell’s velo-
city: signals emitted from the
receding shell appear to

reduce In frequency just as a
locomotive's horn note docs
for someone on the platform
after the train has passed.

Display

The reducing frequency is

a precise measure of the
velocity. After suitable cor-

rection for the position of the
antenna, Pacer Mark 2 works
out muzzle velocity, shows it

on a liquid crystal display in
the associated hand-held con-
trol unit and stores carli new
reading in an electronic store

as shells are Grrd. An aver-
age of 16 previous firings can
be obtained.

On-line operation with
ballistic computers or printers
can be providrd. More on
061 428 0771.

Powder accelerator
Concreting underground in

mines and tunnels needs

speed. Fosroc International,

part of the Foseco Minsep
group of companies which
specialise in industrial chemi-
cals, has developed a powder
accelerator for sprayed con-
crete which cuts setting times
and provides earlier support
strength.

The powder, called “Spray-
set,” has been tested to

BS5075 and ASTM C403
standards for set time and
BS4552 for compressive
strength.

It makes overhead spraying
easier, the company claims,
and allows thicker coatings
to be applied in each pass.
Foscroe will give fuller
details on 0525 375646.

7TH FLOOR — PENTHOUSE SUITE!

KINGSWAY WC2
3.700 SQ. FT. OIFICES

£10 FBI SQ FT

BISHOP’S STORTFORO
BRIGHT MODERN OFFICES

940 sq tt with Car Parking

Leas* For Sato at Nit Premium

Immadtas Occupation

LAINDON, Nr. BASILDON
MODERN WAREHOUSE ON EXPANDING STATE

with small Office— 2.500 aq ft

LEASE FOR SALE

27 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FA 01-492 1<S07

TaylorRose

LANGLEY, SLOUGH
INDUSTRIAL SITE— approx. 13J acres

EXISTING BUILDINGS —approx. 210,000 sq. ft

suitable for

OCCUPATION or DEVELOPMENT

TO BE SOLD, FREEHOLD

HAROLD E LEVI G. CO
760-762 Lea Bridge Road, London E17 9DH

01-554 9211

$0UTH YORKSHIRE
Close to Ml

EXCELLENT MODERN
WAREHOUSE/DISTRIBUTION

DEPOT
Warehouse 35.750 sq ft

Office Block 3060 sq ft

FWB&KAD FOB SALE
085,000

For details contact:

T. SAXTON A CO
53 Queen Street

Sheffield St 1UG Tal: (070) 77*35

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
MARSHALL STREET BATHS
SOHO. W-l —

-

OFFERS

The City Council hwtees often from
oruanlsattam with the necessary re-
sources And sWNH-lcnee » submit pro-
bmbIs for commercial of parts
of Marshall Street Bath* Soho. W1.
winch would teetede rooairfng the roof
Of the larger of the two awimralw

Kate to enable tt m be
Is pool baa been, closed since 1079

and me Connell wishes to sac ft re-

amrad to DUbHc Use. Some ntlwr
£5oa or thtaHited bsIKUng will be
Mailable for commercial usa on eoo-
verslon or partial mlaabpaaaL A
brief retting Out the planning ftuMe-
HOM and me Ceuncirs requirements
IS available from the mtdsrslgned »
whom oners should be submWsd fiV.

"* latnr «,o « J^^
WITTY

wreunlnsw 0tV H#H
’ Chief BMo

Victoria Street.
London SW1.

OFFICES TO -LET

|^6

Bernaid Greeowfoidj

gJ267
a07^|

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

WWW, -W aaumi n—rmee—ear

tecretariaf sendees In-house.
Administration <01J *93

MAYFAIR. Suites, 01 toury
.
fbndteed

offices available taimedlatetr la orestise
. building. Ideal tor senior company

d(rectorv
Albenurte

• 8166.
Ml OFFICES oh 3 Floors Me* * Flats-

All fully vacant. £1 5,000 per annum.
20 year lease. No premium. 01-346
1157,

SERVICED LUXURY OFFICES -in the heart
of the hbiorie St- jamesT —
London. Fully furnished rw—
furniture and available sow: Telephone;
01-483 0271.

HOTELS AHO

LICENSED PREMISES

“I** DISTRICT. Town centre, freehold,
illy licensed BO bedroom howl with

car aark. Turnover ^aOQ.OOu, arntt
hoc 13006. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4F 4BY.

LAND FOR SALE
SOMERSCriOORSET SORWBW. OuteUrtd-

Ina opportunity » actarire realistically

pneed building land _at Templecombe.
(Main line station. 2 minutes ttalfei.

Detailed P/P for 9 onto. Alternative
Kfmma 14 Flats. Me. H5.UD.br
Mick sale- Further dnaPs John Jeffery
A Sort. Wessme Houe. S AM Street.
......— . Donee Tal. GillinghamGllltesham.
31*1.

FOR INVESTMENT
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WIDNBS. .Three

small lactonr units let sir FRI tenant.
Income £.3.9 88-00 pa. Offer, over
£60.000. Tel. WarrtfiptOO (U923> 64947.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

BOREHAMWOOD. FredWf fac-
tory ter sale- 25.271 M. ft. lac 4.000
so.ft. omens. Hampton A Sons. 01-493
6222.

SHOPS & OFFICES
LOWESTOFT. Central position. Shoos and

Omens <9 onttsl,. Rents mmrtBt £1SJOo
par annum. lR«y„_ lSf?to"*«Fhry 3
years!. Price _ gtnmwm.
titan Asent, 10 Gordon Road, untos-
toft-

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

ISLAND RESORT
in British Virgin Islands for-sak

Attractive terms wiib owner
.

financing.

Coll or write

FIRST RESORT COOP.
200 Madison Avmiu*, Nsw York

|
M.Y. (21 Z) 689-3048

j MUNICH
W. GERMANY
modern office block

in city centre

8 DOOM plus 2-floor underground
garage and shopping arcade, next
to underground station. Rant income
5% nene. 3 floors lor purchasers
own use available.

PRICE DM 36m
Imm. Siafan Laissis.
Kfinigsteinstr. 15_

0 8000 Munchan 40

listed mansion
BEXLEY VILLAGE, KENT

Mansion of about M nma OflBO sq. ft)

Grounds of about 3} acre*

Suitable for a variety of u** « owswrt*.

FCR freehold

COMMERCIAL
AND INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY APPEARS
EVERY FRIDAY -

THE RATE IS £30.00

PER SINGLE COLUMN
CENTIMETREBAXTER PAYNE & LEPPER

01 -464 1181

FRANK DURRANT & CO.

01-243 1851

I 11)1 \ \M

Are you considering an investment in

AUSTRALIA?
The initial investment would be by way of acquisition

of an already established company owned by both
Australian and overseas interests. Other opportunities

would be available. The company owns approximately
200 acres of well located land close to the interna-

tional airport of a major capital city. Part of the land

has been serviced and some important industries are

already established in this industrial park. This is an
excellent opportunity for a foreign investor to enter

the Australian market through an existing avenue.

P!ease"contact Mr. R. A. Cendarini, Fidinam Group,
viaPioda 14, 6901 Lugano (Switzerland),

phone 91 - 22 42 24, telex 841 1 55 fisa ch.

JOHN D WOOD
GOLF ST CYPRIEN—SOUTH OF FRANCE

Perpignan Airport 12 mUas. Sandy Baaches S mlna.
BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS

BUILT AROUND TWO SUPERB GOLF COURSES
SET IN 1.000 ACRES OF PARKLAND

Prices from E30.000 to E37.000
50% mortgags. full management, championship golf course,

hotels, restaurants, swimming pools, tennis courts,
horse riding, sailing, ate.

Brochures from Sole UK Agents:
23 Berkeley Square. London W1X SAL - (Ref YS)

Tel: 01-629 9050 Telex: 21242

FRANCE — COTE D’AZUR (06)

MANUFACTURER WISHES TO SELL:

(1) Printing and Electronic Cirtoreics

Healthy buimess—FF ] .750.000 (£165.000 approx.).

(2) Thermoplastics Factory (tooling and moulding of plastic

materials). .

Good returns—FF 3 .000.OOCI (084,000 approx.).

Authorised Agent: Mir ME5ROB1AN — Tel: (93) 51.07.00

OWNER 90000 SQUARE METERS OF LAND IN

D1YONNE-LES-BAINS(FRANCE) OUTSKIRTS OF GENEVA
seeks associate or partner for

CONSTRUCTION OF 45 LUXURY VILLAS

Minimum total Investment US$3,700,000. Above average return.

For further Information pltsSB write to:

Seiner, P.O.B- J89 — 1211 Geneva 1 1 — Switzerland

Telex 421 124 Tel: 21 73 68

near montreux
(god mountain resorts)

STUDIOS r2B-S H.m.) from Fr*.

12 000. APAHTMEfm S>! rto«»
,ac ia.m .1 from rrs. 173.MO.
CHALETS S rob*** US ao.nj from
SL 218.000. VILLAS 3i; roam.
1500 cn.rn.r Fn. JBS.QOD IM 6 room*
(166 Fit- 366,090 Contact:

SPEciALIZED-F01lEICNeitB4CCNCY
PC-lmutobllMr-SA. 1007 Lwnuu.
TbJr-GrfK 6. Trtf.r (27) 23 26 ft.

HOLLYWOOD RANCH. Invest or bolld In

beautiful sente Raw Tm and
CiiLfomii. 10 for Ofl rf

S6.8SO. Terms SI .376 Umle si 17
morrehly o»er 5 years. Advance Estate*,

Crbmar Hou*c, Guildford Hoed. Woklnfl.
WoLina 104062) 71567 anytime.

TOP ADDRESS
A very representative trading

and industry centre near Ffm.

airport, decrees 22,000 sq m,
high standard level, with versa-

tile possibilities of use:

—MAIN ESTABLISHMENT
—PRODUCTION
—EXHIBITION
—DISTRIBUTING AGENY
About 900 pieces parking area

Interested on the eery favourable
building end geographical location?

Contact Mr Bau lor Information
To rent complete or pertly— To sell

R ft R Werbeagentur

Wolfgang Riedler& Walter Rau

Uplandstrasse 5
W. Germany
7400 Tubingen

TWO RIVERVIEW TERRACE

New York City
Secluded behind tbo sated (Overview
Terrace mews In Maniintxn's amdustve
Sutton Place nrtsfihourhood, Oil* com-
pletely renovated and remodeled four-
sturey browrwame townboow Over-
looks peaceful views of tbe River.
Ottered outfitted aed furnished, the
tour-bedroom resilience contains many
•no art objects snd sntloaes. Out-
standing features Include new central
bceduB and alr-conditloning systems
with Hidilvdual room controls, soobt-
sticatad Intercom aed security systems
and a total of elx working fireplaces.
Offering conveys ownership of a front
parking space afid co-operative owner-
ship of a rNeridn earBoo.
Price oc reoirest Brochure No. FT1-1S7

SOTHEBY'S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

974 Madison Avenue,
New York 10021, USA.
Telephone: 212/472-3465

NYC OFFICES FOR RENT
280 PARK AVE
(48th-a9th StsJ

Top Floors: 28.733 SO. ft.
(will divide)

2718. 391 5 & 6700 (31 so. ft.
12 YEAR SUBLEASE

Fine testaBailee
Low Escalations

Avail. Sept. 1993

1155 AVE OF AMBUCAS
,

(44ffi-45tfi StsJ
Hi Firs. 13,127 eg ft aach

twill consider division!
3-B YEAR SUBLEASES
New Bldg Installscton

Well above Normal Standards
Low Escalations

Avail. Sept. 1983
Principals oWv Cell

EXCLUSIVE AGENT
BROWN HARRIS STEVENS
Id £47 St, fiOrC 10017
Joseph A. Grotto. Pres.

(212) 697-8800

TORONTO CANADA
FOR SALE

II 20.000.000 secure mortgages. 6-
year term, many Toronto opts.
Iringe benefits. Confidential re-
search, honest advice on local teal
estate tor cautious investors, inde-
pendent broker. SO years' experi-
ence. Bank references available.

Contacc JACK B. BS3KB LTD.
272 Wilmington Avs.. North York

(Toronto}, Ontario M3H 5X6
Canada. «16) 6368655

Ui REPRESENTATIVE
has commercial property lor sale in
major U.S. cities, S6tn to SI00m
plus. CompiPls dificreiion. We will
represent principals, syndicators,
oll-shore interests, and agents.
Major prime shopping centres, office
buddings, hoteia and apartment
complexes.
Write Box T£908, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC&P 4BY

swtSB PROrcRTr raerosiTipN a*
discount. DertteMV with eew nrourcu
t®. Hart offers commercial holding yield
10% rln 14 apartments in dock on
pysr tevocraWe arms. Swiss #»»£*»
70% capital to Invest only 065.000
burn assets win £2 million. Patbama
Overseas. MhM House. Three ante
Ume. NasMmere. Surrey. Td.

Where Is the
CANADIAN
DOLLAR
Headed?

SMS-LE COVERAGE

VOUMAYANnCHWIT’
FOftEKN DEBT 509,
WRITEOFFS
INNOVATIVE
COMMERCIAL
FINANCING
EXTERNAL PEBT
AWlSTMENT TABLE*
HEDGING IN FOREIGN
OWENCIES
EURO-MONET GUIDE
MBORUBOR
PROSPECT
INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL MARKET*
EURO-BOND MARKET
TRENDS
GaERNMENTA
CORPORATE FINANCING
BANKING CORPORATE
INTELLIGENCE*
INTERNATIONAL
.BORRCMrtNG-'LENIXNG
GUIDE
DBF UPDATE
INTERNATIONAL
CVRREWT RISK ALERT*
MARKET PROSPECTS FOR
HEDGE METALS*
STATISTICALMARKET
LETTER
US. INTERNATIONAL
uouiomr guide
EXTERNAL CURRENCY
FUNDS RATES
EUR0WERE5T RATES
JN7ERNA7TONAL MONEY
MARKET RATES
NOTES* DRAFTS
GUIDANCE RATES*
N Y CDt OF FOREIGN
BANKS
US TREASURY BILLS
FUTURES RATES
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL
MARKET RATES
a.'KiBl ejl INKX*
INTERNATIONAL
INTEREST ARBITRAGE*
9.FKVEYOFAK8ILOAN
COSTS*
currency cross rate
SURVEY
GOLD. SILVER. PLATINUM
naers

lx CONSTANT VALLE
IJMT*
FtiROGN EXCHANGE
FUTURES RATES
INTL DOLLAR EXCHANGE
RATES (HIDE

FREE MARKET FOREIGN
EXCHANGE RATES

*ETufiaive uiili

INTERNATIONAL
REPEWTSand
ecaOible noubere
efte.

Ifyou deal in foreign currencies, it is

imperative thatyou be able to act upon

THE VERY SAME INFORMATION
THAT GOES TO SENIOR BANK
OFFICIALS IN 130 COUNTRIES...

PLUS
FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES OF
MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS

PLUS
PRIVATE ENTREPRENEURS,
INVESTORS AND TRADERS
NATIONWIDEANDWORLDWIDE.

Return the coupon below to learn how

Send for a

FREE
ISSUE

of INTERNATIONAL REPORTS, the

publication relied upon for absolute

accuracy, authority and timeliness,

mailed First Class every Friday—and
air mailed to cnerseas clients—so it

can be on your desk no later than

Monday morning.

STIONAL
REPORTS
(EUROPE) LTD.

Garrard House, 3J Gresham St-, London EC2V 7DT
Telephone: 01 726 6874 Telex 8955547

The world's oldest intelligence service in a!ffields of

international finance, banking and currencies.

^ INTERNATIONAL REPORTS (EUROPE) LTD.

Ganarti House. 31 Gresham Sl London EC2V 7DT

,
FREE ISSUE INFORMATION

* Vfvfcs, send complete information on INTERNAnONAL REPORTS
• and haw I may judge iis value for myseJf by receiving Ihe current

issue Free—-wiih no obligation lo subscribe whatsoever.

Name

Orijanimion

Cffv gg> ffgd Coda

g Stdr Toutsnr

It »
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued
Equity ft law Tit Mign (a) (b) (c)
Amentum Rd. H-qii WvcamOe. C-15S 33577
(uraTu Aic 5*8 61 0 + 0.5 1 .42
Robert Fleming ft Co Ltd
BCrOtbv MluJ e ECS* earl 01-283 2400
AmlxFcf £245 37 250 6S I B7
jDExfd" LI 31 43 135 61 108

Mi-.l *ut-xr iptmn iUx MIT lb 1081
•Firming Innliin PiwrlT Unit Trull.
Lati+T niw> nrup <15 51 U55I0 519.

Unilurr i»u.<|a<i Frb IS Mu Aug Nan.
Flrmimi Frauen* Unit Truxl.
LcIM i**w or.se <15 J> £2.06?

Until are imiim on MjivK 25 June 24
Sent 2D A Ok 25

Unaurnon .M.
Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgr* Ltd (a)
BovJl txifiJivir ICSV 3LS 01-638 2020
IblGKEGlH 1I4-.I 119 0 9 85
10’GM NAmT 91 9 9H.9 +07 2 53
igiCtlPidM ill 101 4 +0 2 1 23
ib'ta ohilTi 17b? 183 1 - 2 3 3 2b
Hexpgon Servicen Ltd
4 Cl SI Helen* London EC Jf 3EP

. _ 0708 45322
AuUFtvCm 105 8 1114 206

Q rewln Cap 74 3 78.3 ... 1 29
Brew.n Ct Inc 7D.1 74.1 3.62
C+n&winFo 87 7 94.4 1.20
Lawaon Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Chartolte So Eambgh. 031-225 6001
Autr A P« 7.7 8.4 0.70
High Yield $ 20 0 21 aid -0.3 10 00
Do AOCumft 2D 6 21.6 10.23

Dealing Thuri. f Dealing Frl.

MGM unit Mnnsgsrs ltd
MGM Mouse. Hecne Raid Worthing

01-623 82’1
Hign inc 120 9 130.0*0 -06 6.10
lA-cum Ut*i 1226 131 6 -0.6 6.10
UK Growih 115 8 124 5xd -2 2 3.19
A«um Un 1-6 1 124 8 -21 3 19
MIA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Owen Surer SW1A9JG. 01-222 8 576
MLA Until 171.7 180 2 2 77
MCA Ini 24 4 25.6 1.00
TIm Money Market Trust
63 on Victoria 51 EC4N 45T 01 -236 0952
Call fund — —

- 10 04
7 Oar Fu«o — — 9.99

Mjnaulhoirtce—Sterling Ccoovt FunO.

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 OirPuUPt Porters Bar. 0707 4231

T

Pension Fun*
EoPenFdAc 566.0 59E.7 -S 7 —
FIs I PenAC 401.4 422.4
Gl MinPm Ac 237 3 2498 4-0.1 —
IntMnPenAc 229 7 243.7 4- 0.1 —

.

NAmPFaAc 123.1 129 6 -0.2 —
Prop Pen Ar 213 7 224.3 —
MpITnPnAC 477.1 502.2 -0.5
Commercial Union Croup
St Helen*. 1 Undcrsttatt. EC3 01-283 7500
VartrlAcAor30 — 142 02 —
An lit* Mar 6 — 32 62 .

—

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Actibonda Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Damp Luxembrj Tel *7971
AM. IHii.ru Ini *19 99 —
CAL inveaimenis llaMI Ltd
16 31 Georges 51 Douglas loM 0624 25031
CALCM&C O 922 0 971 0 029
CAL Mrl;>i 0 909 0.956 0 027

Dealing days every Monday
CAL Irnresimenta (Bermuda 1 LtdKin 1022 Hamilton Bermuda
CAL CTR Fn 0 97 I 03 - 0 02 —

Deillnq oavi every Morn,
Commodity Advisory Servicee (loM) Ltd
48 Alhol 51 Dougl4« loM. 0624-20845
ComAFFFaiArci 48 75 102 87 —
CamO rFFrfiD.su 98 75 102.87 —

Np«i dealing aalr May 16.
DunVeer LtdK 1P> 887 Grand Cayman
NAV May I SI 26 OO —
Manufacturers Hanover Gnofunds
PC Be* 92 Si Peler Port. Guemo.

041)1 23961
VA Ini 5104 68 IDS 10 9 24
LA ACC* 5121 75 121 01 13 49
Ml T Inc *116 57 117 16 6 27
MIT Acc 5128 55 129 20 .22 31
Marine Midland (Cl) Lid1UIMI NY 10015 USA 212-440-1000
Queen* Htr Don Rd. SI Helier. 0534 71460
Inter Fe *1000 OO — —

Initial oner Nrn sue cav June 16
Norcep Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank M Bermuda Bide Bermuda

809 29 5400Amu T»t St 131 1171 —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Lid
Pfl Bos *59 51 Ht4<o. Jersey. 0534 7*517
Olf*n Grtti 51.082 1.151 —

Holhdchild Asset Management (Cl)
51 Julian * Cl. Si Peter Port, flucrnccr^^^

8el Franc* BFr837 U2
Cana+.an 5 CS35 98
D-Mark PM5o 24
Dutch Guilder Fi»49 755
French Franc FFr I S7 9

1

Italian Vi.e L35 425
Japanese Yen Y6 1 BO 44
Singapore S SS62.52
£ Sterling £13 986

BF<-637.62 4-0.21
C535 98 4-0 010
MSO 24 + 0 005

FI*J9 755 4-0 OIO 4 15
FFMS7 91 +.0 050 11.12
£35 425 4-71 D *2 01

Y6 1 80 44 + 0 91 5 15
SS62.52 4-0 01 S 7.71
£13986 +0003 941

Managed 1062 111 6 -0.3
UK Eawtr 108 2 113.9 -OS —
Ini Emnty 105.7 1115 +0 2 —

-

Property 97.2 102 4 +0.1 —
Fixed tel 1029 toa.4 -0 1 —
Indr Lnkd G; 93.3 98J —0.5 —
Ca*n 96.5 101.6 —
Hand-In-Hand
cam 118 0 124.3 —
Propert. 136. 7 1 43.9 + 1 0 —
lutWnt 175 2 184.5 — 1 7 —
Continental lit* Insuiance PIC
64 70 Hibb St- Croydon. CRO 9XN.

Colv Acc 135.8 14,0
0, -“052

£S
Proety Acc 1 30.7 1 37 6 —
Inti Acc 134.8 141.9 . . —
Mlnud Acc 137.0 144 3 —
PensEBtvAc 155 4 163.6 —
PensPrpAc 139.6 147 0 —
PemlntlAc 129 I 136.4 —
PmMQdAc 143.2 150 8 —

.

Gilt. Deposit. Inoex Fund price* available
_ on request.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Roval exchange ECS. 01-283 7101

Sous Franc* SrrFr4S 3B9 + O 004
U.5 5 520.68 +0.010

Daily Dealing*.

PencProInt 127.3 134 0 .... —
PeniPmAcc 136.7 143.9 .... —
Pnua.lLGtln 94.8 99.6 ... —
Pn*.<-LkGtAc 94 6 99.8 —
PensDeolM 133 0 140.0 —
Pun* Deo Ac 142.9 150.4 +0.1 —
Henderson Administration
11 Autlin Friar*. London EC2. 01-588 3622

— SCI/Tech SA Nov
’ Boulevard Roval. Luxembourg.
SCI-Tal Nav — 10.23 +0.05 —

>61 Schroder Mnqt Services (Jersey) ltd
JJ PO 8o> 195 Si Hel-er. Jersey. 0534 27S61

Schroder Momv Fund* Ltd
5ter1.no £13 6533 —
U S. Do*l4r US525 5861 ... —
D-Mark USS50.5902 ... —

OO Sun** Franc SwFrsg.3306 —
52 Tjmdall-Guardian Monagemern Ltd

PO mnw 1256 Hamilton. Bermuda.
d T-G Am $23.37 — —
“ T-G Money *20 S3 — —

T-G rnond *15.94 — . . —
00 T-G Com 121.50 — —— T-G Mori cm II — —

T-G O lea* 111.86 — —
17 T-G Pacific VI 642 — _— T-G Wall 51 *24.2 3 — . , . —

High me 1 35 2 1
Gilt Edged 97 1 T
CaeGrHn 140.3 i.
Tecnnc-lnuv 1 58.9 1

1

Nat Re* cm 120.2 1.
SP« S t* 182.7 1

N America 211.3 2
FarEarf 156 6 II
Property 113.6 1
Managed 175 9 1,
roe*it 114 8 1.
Prime «« 1 1C.2 1

Penuoe Fend*
UK Eauitv 99 S II
Fixed lit 10S.1 1
Spec Si 1* 1102 1'
N America 10S.S t
Far Eat! 104.5 11

142.4 - 0.8 —
102 3 + 0.1 —
1 47.7 -1.7 —
167.3 +2.2 —
126.6 + 0.6
192 4 + 1.8 —

.

= 22-5 +2 3
164 9 + 0.6 —

Comm PrOB-
Pnme Rest
D-rtHJSlt

104.8 - 1.4
110 7 +0 1 —H 6.1 +

1

a —
111.1 +13 —
110.1 +07
109 I +D.S —
101 .5 —
101.5 —
101.5 —— Capital Unit pr.ee* available OO request.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

50.000 people in tho United Kingdom suffer (rom progressively paralysing
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — * Pip caueo and cure of which ora still unknown— HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.
We need your donatUm to enabio u? io continue our work (or the CARE
end WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS suHeior* and io continue our
cominiinyeni io linrt me lauis and cute ol MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL riESEARCH.

mr~—. Please help—-Send a doaallon today to:

lyi^ Room F.f

I Jfm The noldpJe Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NJ.
286 Munster Road

““tau Fulham, London SWS 6BE

London Ufa Linked Assn Ltd
100 Temple SL Brttral 851 6EA.

0272-279179

Revenue
Net proms ....

Net par afters.

'

•
’ nr", 1

!. )

19Bm MUn ReyenueVUm t1.78m Net profits...
S.1S . a17 Net per share

Equity 215.1 21.5 —
F,*rd Int 158 5 1S9.2 .... —
Property 161.8 166.0 . . —
Oepoirt 138.7 13B.7 ....
Ml.od 183.4 1B7.3 —
li>deKSHi 113 0 1 13.5 —
Iniernatlonl 102.4 104.4 . .

—
LondCOlJb Manaeed Fund* Lid
Equity IF) 134.5 159 9 .... —
Fixed Int iF) 160.9 162.1 .... —
Praoefty IP) 117 2 121.2 —
DrooiitiPJ 116.9 116.9 —
MixodlP) ? 4-1,9 148.3 .-- —
IndkSrkiP) nag 119 .7 —
InremlUFi 99.9 101.8 . . —
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd
99-100 Sanaling Road. Mxldtume.

Managed Fd 95.00 100.00
^ 2®T9S51^

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
fastenaster Heine. Haywards Heath.

N« «v*ce* 103.0 109.0
Property 135-0 143 0 ... —

.

UK Equity 137-0 145 0
Inti Equity 118.0 125.0 .... —
Prudential Pensions Ltd

01-.OS9222
Managed Fa isa.2 1 44.0 +0.2 —
Cash Pul'd 109 0 113.6 +0.2 —
Save ft Prosper Group
4 Gt St Helen*. London EC3P SEP.

Gut Pen Fa ,»..i ,91.7
Deo Pm Fd: 179.5 190.0 ... —
Cl Ea Pen Fd 52.1 55J ... —
Skandia Life Auurance Co Ltd
Frabtsher Hie. Southampton. 0703-334411

£S
Net profits...

Net per share
714m Ifetpenbwa.

1.14 tt«

«* femwe
21-lm Net proms....
130 Netperobera.

1**" 98.03m »___
-i4®

. SSSL*:::
Netperehare

ftadtan 337bo Revenue .....

21ABbi 3241m Nat profits ...

OM 0.70 Netperafaero

im

01-405 9222

Managed 148.4
Equity 161.7
Intc+nalid 166.0
Nta Aider 101.0 .

Gill Pip* ,37.6 145.1 +0.3 —
Property ,26 1 132.7 . .

• —
DepaxIt 128.3 1 36 0 —
Pen* Mangd 175.3 164.5 — 0.7 —
Pens Equity 188.2 198.1 -2 4 —
PemGliPI* 164.3 172.9 + 0.4 —
Pern Drp 1544 1(2.5 +0.1 —
Pen* PrPtY 1512 159 2 —
For price* ol CaMul Units and Guaranteed
Basis Rates please phone 0703 334411.
Taiget Life Assurance Co Ltd

ESS!
Hcne.

y-S Dollar — — ... 5.1
Swiss Franc • — S.9
Drut*cne Mark — — .... 3.3
Ten — 1.9
TSB Life Ltd

House. Andover. Hams
SPlo IPG
Managed Fd 9B-9 104.2 —
Property Fd 95.6 1 00.7 ... —
Fixed lid Fd 97.6 102.9 —0.1

.Mont, fund 95.6 lOO.a
lauitv Fund 1Q1.S 106.7 +0.1 —

1 56.2 -0 3 —
170.2 -1.8 —
174.7 +07 —
1 06-4 +0.6 —

.
78

42 52
24 I 34

8 3
4 B
8 14
18 24
24 - 40

imperial Group i*.l I6i
90 I 28 - — I Oil —
100

|
11 - - 1 na —

110 I 8 14 16 I 2 5
.
120 I Sic 7 9 I 6 9
130 I 1 4 3 | 14 IS

INSURANCE
A Financial Times survey to be published

on July 181983

For further details and advertisement rates

please contact:

Nigel Pullman. Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4063

Beectiam i*38Si
360
390
420

Guest Koan 1*167)
155 i 27
1S5 I 12
175 1 4

MayS Total Contracts 2,260 Calls, 1596 Put* 664
' Underlying security prioe.

TTTTTTT'n

474a Revenue .....

25m Net profits...

0.39 Net per share

International

Property
Review

Every Friday the
Financial Times pub-
lishes a detailed review
of the activities in the
UK and international
property markets..

Specialist. FT writers
look at die background
to the week’s headline
making news* profile
leading personalities
and examine trends in
the property develop-
ment market.

Similarly every Monday
Financial Timesjournalists
him their attention, to the
building and engineering
fields with particular
emphasis on recently-
atcarded British and inter.
national contracts, general
industry neu» and feature
articles on major develop*
mente in these important
economic sectors.
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ftVcT- C.T.Ib^ 144
Dp bubal. ... ._, 1 IILTi-oH _ MiFmdwy Cucw, Land EC
Man Pent. Accum. .. 2349 207' — (T TImEmU
9° l1”** - - — wij an t . .. _ gtfGi
fim-CiMPnivAXM. »J2 2US _ GTPtin . _ .Pp t-U^ - — lfc*.4 mi ... - CTPtnNA»hm>_
Moray feri Accum.. 7788 mi ... . _ GTPfaUW<LE.F*
»• HM«J |1*65 154 - _ GT Pin WrtfowJe End
BUrt Howe Life Ate. Cg, 144. ctJSSEuZuE?1 . Lombard St. ECS. 01-6231288 ctpSHSeIuK

*F-?» J -4 - GTp3«Utef51

C.T. Management 144
Mi Fasten Cuw. Uni EC3U TOJ 01*28 8131
GT Plan Bcm Fund I1WJ Ufc 11 *0 « -
GT Pin HtqnW Fnd Ijl3 1 IN. u - J -
GT Wan Fire EariFnd|«) 3DJS 1 -
CT PtRHAnFano
GTPtn U WG-E- Fad
GT Fin Wrt4wcS£ Fnd
GT Ffw Brxl Fral

CTPvnHigAYMFd
BUU Hone Man. Fa. 22“»wW in*. Fo. 15439
Properly Fd T482J
Fixed ImrrrM Fa. . MQ 65

M. ... - IK*
town* Fa. . _ mu
Extra Inuma Fd . . K4H2
Wo-*tot*Sroo*fit OZffi
Balanced Fd us 11
Star Go's &itec*.Fd 197 98

Mwumh fat Haywards NmL 00044141X1

m .

. - SSSS£i!s* m ... ~ ?%tBEantirPmGw n.j io?J .. - s * 5l s**’"
InuL Pens, Cap US 0 1343 _ „ „

.. Kaj ms _ Gu&diaa S
fflLl .... _ RoyriErifoari

Find im Pern Cap— »J Soj .. . _ ConHu Mi
•Mnageo Pens Cap._. 1057 Ilia . . — Property Bend

gM—rfu Ufa (nap
2*. High SI.. Patten Bor, Herts. P. Bor 51122
Eaulty GU» Mar 1

. 536 — Eamy MM!
araLFed.Aprfl 6.__ Z&i - D?Tta£r^
Managed fen Fund— Xtl-t 7863 ... - Fixed faL
F«*r»ltPw Fund— lllr.Z life c _
ladrr Law Pea Fond 119.1 12G< .. . —
Mmqed m.i m2 -02 -
Property. 39.9 8ft z +0 1 —
6dr anaAnd Meres .101.4 106 8 .OJ —
Index -Unfed 1018 ln7 3 _

-JJ2 & IM
I

-® 7 —
UMMS^UfelfiL Sl5 Sli -02 —
Mfdend Beak hrtnt. , 1312 B8.I *0.7 —

MM. Herts. Wtarat X3W

aAJ3§

GaHtaa Koysrl Exchange
Roy* Excretive. E.C3.

31231 ... J -

CamiM Assurance Ltd.
1 Otynofc Way. WCtaiey HA90N8. 01-9028878
EpMyUates (£35.5® _ i-UU —
FwngpUeU.. UG87 — J _ 1 _
KSSBEz 11 S5|-H z
BriBd/Erec/Uoll— t»p MM •• J —
2nd mSfteSaZZ m* ms _

o; Z
2nd Property Pot 168.9 178.7 -
gsassfciSSi as :?

1 r
Sfe:: SHa-J =Mini Money tec 137J W5 7 .

_
2nd litdn ACC »8 S 1M2 +0 3 _
2nd Eij. Pcrruttcc 245.5 259J -0 5 _
2nd Hr Inc PnvMt- DEI 1443 -0J —
2nd Pup. Pent'Acc 2093 331 ^ ... —
2nd Mqd. PmMkcc — 20L2 snm _

Kambro Life fatwance P4-C.

2nd Dtp. PensfacB.Z|UXO 19U .
,
_

GMPMVAEC [177.A W7.I *01 —
2od Am. Pens/etc 12448 B98 *1.1 —
gJM.M»eyP»e»/<ltx phi 4 1721 —
2nd Index PeniVto. IfflZT 108.7 *02 —
1 .

* 6 fl.'iif *
, 179 5 75X .. ,

__
tAES.t.F.8 tee 5l2| -

Current phe May «.
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Mar Aug. I

' Nov.
Series

:
VoL Last Vol. Last VoL Last Stock

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue §3 £ C« 1983 1

price S-o •=
-5

1

A 6 "3 5S-S< Q. -Js ui.t 1

44 RIGHTS” OFFERS

S
a Latest 1983
o Renunc.

price ti date"* a m High LOW

14pm 1 Inn Anvil Pot. 20p
. 115 97 SSRIOp
20e 176 Brit. Gar Auctions lOp
53 49 Comben Orp, lOp
16pm X »2pm Combined Tech. lOp
89pm 34pm Oublller 5p
2Spm 23pm EIS
Hipm 1pm Edmond Hlds. lOp
66pm 64pm Electro Protective £0.05_ .

899 922 Flsons £1
186 - 162 Geers Gross lOp -

. 15pm 12pm GKN J£l_

246 206 4>lm mediate Business lOp ..

330 215 LASMO
125 112 'Lcisurcllme Int. lOp

' 365 367 .Mills A Allen
246 224 Mowkm <Ju
Iltpm 144pm Norton iW.£.i lp
ZiHa 16 Hi Sheffield Briok
24pm 194pm Spl rax Saroo
60pm 4Qpm Standard Chartered BankCI
113pm 105pm Warehouse Op. .“.

I 251: 28 Whittington Infl

*‘®p

|
£ -

12pm —2
lid .—8
195 -I
49

1 igpm — 'a
34pm —

S

23pm —1
Hapm 4 it

64pm
693 -2
1S6
16pm. 4

1

212 |

310 —10
113 ......

365
232 —2
14£pm — 1*

20pm 4 i>

55pm —S

GOLD C
SOLD C
GOLD 0
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

aiLV c
SILV C
SILV C
SILV C

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
KLM C
KUM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C

S40a 4 34
6425| - • -
$4501 93 5
£478 j

85 • 0.60
SSOO 1 — —
S4O0j 21 050
S42SI 16 3
1450, 2 ' 15
f475< 5 42

2 94.90 — _ s 434
1 38 .. „

26 22 . 4 . 36
"

7 13 . IT I 23 .

"
21 7 A. 10. 19

"

19 5.90 12 * 7- ~ - ‘ IO
18 B - 1 - —

.
-

42 20 ! 46 . - ! .

June Sept.

S *.60 1 — : —
— - 2 . 2.10A— — I 18 1.80 1

Dec.
— •

' 312.90 *

8 8 -‘ n S.
5 ! ZAO * „ V
4 • 1.60

1 :

F50
F42.50

F59;
F.40
F.45;
F.50,
F.35>
F.40
F.45
F.90;

F.100
F.110

July

8150
1150 ;

I 750 I

i ”2 •!

. 1.60 !

. 0.90 B;

;

250 1

550
I 7.50

,

I 43 B 1

1050 -

1
a :

3.30 .

150 .

1.40 -

3.10 A'
5.40 1

I 7.30
,

12.50 A*
> 20a:
14.90 B
1250

. 950
,
8.40 .

I 2.90 .

> 1.30
.

• 0.60 :

i 1.60 -

' 3.40 :

j
750 i

•2050 1

.11

12 • =; =
10 1 ~

;
— "

,40
j

9-1 350 a]
"

= ; =
- -

i :

9.40 I

7
4.80 I

; 8.90
• 1.10

,

. 2.80 I

4.70 A
7

5150
11.80 •

2
]

11
,

”

=
i

- : :
- —

i

- — F.4450

21 ‘ 550 ' ”

91 350

6 6
7 ' 7.50 _— — F.120.80

Renuactatkm data esaelly lest dsy tar dealing free of stamp duty, ft nguns
baaed on prospectus estimates, ft Dividend me paid or payable on pert of
capital; cover based on dividend on (ah capital, g Assumed dividend sad
yield. Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's eamtaga. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other aSteal estimates for 1983- H Dividend
end yield based on prospectus or other official sadmetea for 1983-84. Q Gross.
* Cover aOows for coovoralan of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for raetricnd dh/Wsoda. • Hguraa or report awaited, f Placing price.
P Pence anises otherwise Indiestad. 1 1sausd by lender. | Offered to ftoMera
of ordinary shams as a ** rights.** *• Issued by stray of caphaiiaatkw. B ffo.
Introdueed. 11 Issued Is connection svfth raaiganlsotioa nrarger or teho-over.

K
lntroducttaa. Issued to former preference IroMera. AHotraant letters
r tuUjrpald). • Provisional or partiy-psM abotmant Isnsrs. * WHh srarranta-

* Hfoctive issue price star scrip, t Formerly dealt hr under special role.

RD C F.ieo 719 5 : 104 • 640 • 7 '840
RD P F.ao *. __ 20 1
RD P F.IOO 27

! 0.70 50 ' 2.20
RD P F.110 944 2.70

;
14 4.70 * ^ .

R0 P F.120 36
;

7 1
, ___

UNIL C F.190 15 ,19.50 B' f
—

UNO. C F^OO- 15 12 62 IS
UNIL C F420 42 4 . 4 7.60 .

5 10
UNIL C FJ840 10 5 .

UNIL P F.160 3 1
UNIL P F.190. 1 3 A _ ____

UNIL P F400 4 ' 7 2 • 10
’ — —

May Aug. Nov.
12*4 NL 81 87-91

O F.12B 80 5.50 1 2 e _
C F.127.50; 40 3.30 A. 212 4 J

c F.130. 130 1.30 - 120 2.50
'

iez 340
c F.13S. M6 0.30 . 56 • 140 0 1.70
c F.140 — — . _ • 20 Q.70
p F.125: SOI 0.50 A
p F. 127.50 — — . 20 * ib< .

p F.180‘ 6 0.50 100 2.60 16 3.50 A
p F.130 210 4 . 10 6
p F.140 — — • 5 10.50 — .

11 >4 NL 82 88-92

C F.112401 • 30 2.40 —
c F.11BI —

|
• 578 . 1.50

c F.11 7.50' —
;

—

-

260 : o.7o *
I

p F.115- — 1 • 30 2 200 2.BO 1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
A=Aaked B=Bid

15556
C =Call

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appearsas amatter of record only.

4,000,000

Weyerhaeuser Company

Common Shares
($1J¥75par value

)

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
/nrorysi nfod

A.G.BECKER'PARIBAS GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO.
MERRILL LYNCHWB1TEWELDCAPnALMARKETS GROUP SALOMONBROTHERSINC
ATLANTICCAPITAL BASLESECURITIES CORPORATION BEAR, STEARNS& CO.
BLYTHEASTMAN PAINE WEBBER DILLON,READ& CO. INC. DONALDSON.LUFKIN& JENRETTE/cvrytramr

iip.Vif
#1 .«

DREXEL BURNHAMLAMBERT E. F.HUTTON <feCOMPANYINC. KIDDER,PEABODY& CO.
LAZARDFRERES& CO. PRUDENTIAL-BACHE
L. F.ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN SHEARSON/AMERICANEXPRESSING.
SMITHBARNEY, IIARRISUPHAM& CO. UBSSECURITIESINC.
WERTHEIM& CO* INC. DEAN WITTER REYNnr.ns riur>

Secsrporated

LAZARDFRERES& CO.

L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN

ARNHOLDAND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC.

ROBERTFLEMING
/scej-jMrefed

THENIKKOSECURITIES CO. NOMURA SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL, INC.

ROTHSCHILD INC. YAMAJCHIINTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC.

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V. BANQUE NATIONALSDEPARIS
BANQUEDENEUFUZE,SCRLUMBERGER,MALLET

COMPAGNIEDEBANQUEETDrINVESTISSEMENTS,CBI CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE
HILLSAMUEL & CO. MORGAN GRENFELL& CO. SAL.QPPENHEIMJR. £ CIE

PICTET INTERNATIONAL LTD. VEREINS-UNO WESTBANK
AkUangmUachart

April22,1983

UBSSECURITIESINC.
DEAN WITTERREYNOLDSINC.

DAIWA SECURITIESAMERICA INC.

KLEINWORT,BENSON
Incorporated

YEREINS-UND WESTBANK
AkOeagetcUackafl

Warrant

issues of

$250m
launched
By Mary Aim Stogtmrt in London

WARRANT FEVER hit the Euro-
dollar bond market again yesterday
as both Swiss Bank Corporation

End Credit Fonder de France
•launched deals with warrants at-

rtached.

Guaranteed by the Republic of

France, the Credit Fonder bond is

for SISOm at 10% per cent for eight

years, at a price ax 101. Banqae ra-
tionale de Paris.is leading the deal,

1together with Deutsche Bank and
Salomon Brothers.
Each bond carries one warrant to

buy a 12-year, 10% per cent band at

par. The option is exercisable for

six months. Both bonds have hefty

call options - the eight-year is call-

able sit 102 after tour years, and the
12-year at 102% after seven years.

The issue traded in the grey market
at a discount of about 1% points,

equal to the co-managers’ filing

concession.

The SBC deal was obviously

priced with warrant fever in mind,
anH therefore did not soar to greet

heights. Together with last week’s
Deutsche Bank issue, it carries the

lowest coupon - at 6% per cent - of

any non-coovertible dollar bond
this year. The SI00m, 10-year priced

at par bonds carry seven warrants
each and each warrant buys one
‘bearer participation certificate

1

or

bearer share of SBC at a price of

SwFr 285. The warrants are exercis-

able for five-and-a-half years arw^

the conversion price works out at a
piwwifam gf just over 3% per cent

over yesterday's share price of

SwFr 275. The issue, which is led by
SBC International, traded in the

pre-market yesterday at a price of

about 104 with Its warrants.

Wednesday’s issue for Ontario

Hydro, led by Deutsche Bank, has
been increased from S200m to

5250m.

The dollar secondary market was
active again yesterday, following on
from New York’s rises the day be-
fore. Prices of seasoned bands rose

about % point
While the Swiss secondary mar-

ket closed unchanged, thebuoyancy
of the New York market gave a
boost to its German counterpart,

where prices rose by about % point-

in fairly active turnover.

Sonatrach loan

increased

to $600m
By Peter Montagnon in London

THE LOAN currently being assem-
bled in the Euromarkets for Alge-

ria's oQ and gas concern Sonatrach
has been increased by SlOOm to

S800m because of very good re-

sponse at IruH manager level.

The response would have been
strong enmigh to allow an increase

to S700m, but Sonatrach agreed this

week to only a smaller increase.

This means that the underwriting

commitments of the 23 lead manag-
ers are now reduced to S28.1m from
an original S50ixl Co-lead managers
are now being sought willing to put
up $12J fix- a fee of %*per cent

The listshows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adeqii^serand^i^et
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond pnees whtehtepuWmhed monthly. The

following are closing prices for May 5.
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This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe StockExchange.

CanadianFbcificSecuritiesUmitEd
(Incorporatedunderthe lawsofCanada) •

Can. $75,000,000
117«% Guaranteed Notes doe 1990

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteedas topayment ofprincipaland interest by

CamdonPoaficEiTtxrprise^mited
(Incorporated under the laves ofCanada)

Thefollowing haveagreed to subscribe t>rprocuresubscribersfor theNotes:

Orion Royal Bank limited
Amro International limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Society Geulrale de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited
Wood Gundy Limited

The Notes, issned at 100% pins accrued interest, have been admitted to the Official 1 to* w..
ofThe Stock Exchange subject onlyto the issue of the temporary Global Note.

^ by Coancfl

Interest is payable annually on May 15, the first payment being made on May 15. 1984
Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extol Statistical Service and ja . . , .

usual business hours up to andmduding May 20, 1983 from:
copies may be obtained during

Orion Royal Bank limited
1 London Wall
London EC2Y5JX

R. Nivison &-Co.
25 Austin Friars
I^inrinn O td

May 6, 1983
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WALL STREET

Interest rate

hopes lift

equities
THE SHARP falls in borrowing rates re*
corded at the latest auctions of UjS.
Treasury securities continued to boost
investment confidence on Wall Street
yesterday, writes Terry Byland in New
York.

There was good demand for longer
dated Treasury bonds ahead of the auc-
tion of S3.75bn in 20-year bonds planned
for late in the trading session.

The confidence of the debt markets
kept equities very firm and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average dosed 7.07

points ahead at 1219.72.

The success of Wednesday's a»ctionig
,

which produced the lowest yield on 20
year notes for the past four years, con-,
firmed market belief that further fan« in’
interest rates are dose at hand.
Market professionals hope to see a

further fall in money supply in today’s
official statistics and will then look for
an early cut in the discount rate the rate
charged on loans to the banks . by' the
Federal Reserve.

Busy trading in equities saw share
prices moving somewhat erratically.

The strongest features were again In

rail stocks where renewed investment

buying pushed the transport sector in-

dex up by 1620 to a new peak of 547.57.

Eastman Kodak £eHSl% to $78% in re-
newed response to the slump in earn-
ings in the first quarter and also has the
doubtful distinction of heading the list of
active stocks with a turnover of 2JLm
shares.

Over the full range of the market,
1483 shares showed gains against only

475 recording declines, a dear indication

of underlying bullishness. A total of
1082m shares were traded, an increase

over the previous day.

Rail stocks were led forward again by
CSX, $1% up at $64%, and by Union Pa-
cific which, still benefiting from recom-
mendation by a leading investment
banker, added a further $% to $57%. Nor-
folk and Southern jumped $1% to $56%.

- Chrysler remained strong at $27,a net

$1% higher after the news that it is to

make- its first public bond issue for 10

years.

Other car mannfurturgrs continued to

move up, helped by the latest sales fig-

ures from the industry. General Motors

put on $% to $70%, and Ford at $50%
gained a similar amount.

Airline issues again benefited from in-

dustry reports of increasing passenger
traffic. Delta gained $% to $45% and
UAL puton the same amount to stand at

$34%.

But file brightest spotwas Fan Ameri-
can, winch rose by $% to $5% in active

trading after annonnwrig that it was

doubling its planned debt issue to

SlOOm.
Oil shares were generally easier des-

pite favourable review in the investment

press. Exxon shed $% to $35%, while
Standard Oil of California, a recent fa-

vourite, fell $1% to $38.

Weaks spots among the domestic pro-

ducers included Standard Oil of Indiana,
$1% off at $45%, and Philips Petroleum,
$2% lower at $32%.

Profit-taking among high technology
issues left IBM % down at $115% and
Honeywell 1% lower at $117%.
Shares in Sears Roebuck, the Chicago

based retail group added $% to $40% af-

ter the news of a joint venture with First

Chicago, the banking group.
A lower Federal Funds rate of 8.5 per

cent helped credit markets at first but
the rale was soon back to 8% per cent
The interest lay as the longer endwhere
the benchmark 10% per cent of 2012,’

which featured in the day's auction, was
bought up to 101% early in the session.

Yields on Treasury bills were slightly

above those reached lateon Wednesday.
The three month bill stood at a discount

of 8.02 per cent with the six month atthe
same discount

Stocks continued their upward drive

in Toronto, with much of the impetus
coming from the oil and gas sector,:

which has lagged behind the recovery in

the rest of the market Golds and other

metals were also strongly ahead.

The pattern was repeated in Montreal

where, of the major sectors, only papers

registered a decline.

LONDON

Uncertainty

ahead of

poll result
THE UNDERTONE in London showed
signs of increasing uncertainty as inves-

tors waited for the outcome of yester-

day's local council elections, which are

expected to have a bearing on the Gov-
ernment’s timing of a general election.

Overall trading conditions were thin

and sensitive and leading industrials

presented a distinctly mixed appearance
at the close of business. Sentiment at

. the outset was clouded by a sharp reac-

tion in oil shares following reports -sub-
sequently discounted by Middle East
sources - that Iran is selling crude oil to

Japan at $2 below the Opec benchmark.

The reaction in oils proved short-lived,

with quotations rallying strongly to

dose well above the worst
British Petroleum, down to 384p at the

outset rallied to 398p, just 2p cheaper on
balance, helped by the chairman's en-

couraging statement at the uTmnal meet-

ing. Shell finished 4p off at 488p, after

48Op. I C Gas, however, dosed at the

day's lowest level of 190p, down 8p. Else-

where, Global Natural Resources gained

70p to 475p on Canadian advices.

Genuine investment interest was at a

low level and many of the movements in

file leaders reflected the thin conditions

prevailing, with jobbers willing to follow

buyers or sellers. Above average rises in

Bowater, Cadbury Schweppes, BICC and
Marks and Spencer between them ac-

counted for more than the rise of 52 to

695.0 in the closing Financial Times In-

dustrial ordinary share index; at 10 am,

this measure showed a loss of 4.6.

The bid scene was enlivened by a rise

of 21p to 211p in Thomas Tilling on
hopes of a higher offer from BTR follow-

ing TiRing’s dividend and profits fore-

cast in its aggressive defence document
Government stocks passed another

quiet trading session. Slightly easier

money market rates saw marginal im-

provements in the shorts, but longer-

dated stocks fluctuated narrowly before

closing % to % lower on balance.

Shore information service. Pages 42-43

AUSTRALIA

Resources ease
LEADING resource stocks fell back in

Sydney and Melbourne as speculation

about more rights issues or share place-

ments prompted growing concern about
whether file market could absorb any
more such offerings. Issues or place-

ments totalling about 570m shares have
been announced in the past three weeks.
Meanwhile, heavy trading in Pacific

Copper dominated activity in both cen-

tres following Bond Corporation’s offer

at A$L05 a share, later increased to

AS140 and A51.15 as Pacific’s market
price rose.

SOUTH AFRICA

Industrials up
INDUSTRIALS closed very firm in Jo-
hannesburg, with gains outnumbering
losses by almost four to one. However,
despite a firm bullion price, gold shares
were easier in a quiet marked

Losses among the heavyweights
rangedto RL50, with Kloof at R57, while
cheaper priced producers generally de-

clined between 5 and 25 cents.

FAR EAST

Singapore

poised for

new record
Further gains were posted in share

prices in Singapore in a day of active

dealing. The Straits Times Industrial tor

dex advanced 9.64 to 968.46 - within five

points of its all-time high of 973 reached
in June 1981.

The market view now is that the index,

will easily set a new record and surpass

the 1,000 level before any significant cor-

rection sets in.

The total volume of business was
26.7m shares during the session, with

advances outnumbering declines by al-

most two to one. A higher level of over-

seas demand is aiding sentiment
Motor shares were selectively higher,

with Tan Chon 45 cents ahead at SS620.
Banks were mixed with UOB 10 cents

higher to active dealings at SS5.10 and
Public Bank 15 cents up at S$9.

Construction related issues were also

mixed with National Iron and Malayan
Cement each down 5 cents at SS9.95 and
SS7.90 respectively, but PMC ended 10

cents ahead at SS6A5 and Jurong was 5
cents up at SS5.45.

Elsewhere, Cold Storage was 5 cents
higher at SS525 while Fraser and Neave
was unchanged at SS925.

In Hong Kong, a rising local dollar

helped to arrest the decline in shares

seen on Wednesday.
An early bout of selling, resulting

largely from sell orders placed overnight

in London, took the Hang Seng index

621 down at the end of the morning ses-

sion. But later, short-covering helped

the measure to end just025 down on the
day at 98729.

Leaders were mostly steady with

Hongkong Electric rising 5 cents to

HKS5.65, Hongkong Land 2 cents at

HK54.17, Hutehinsom Whampoa 16

cents at HK$13.40 and Swire Pacific “A”

also 10 cents at HKS13.50.

The Tokyo market was closed tor a
public holiday.

ttoor
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EUROPE

Frankfurt

ready to

consolidate
INVESTORS now seem determined a
period of consolidation is overdue in

Frankfurt. Leading shares closed mostly
lower in moderate turnover, after an
early attempt to push prices high came
to nothing.

The Commerzbank index fell 10.5 on
the day to 937.7 - well below the 22-year
peak of 965.6 set on April 27.

The focus of attention was Daimler
following Wednesday's one-for-nine

rights issue. It closed against the trend,

DM 4 higher at DM 547, but this was
well below early highs of DM 548.70 and
pre-bourse quotes of DM 551. BMW shed
DM 320 to DM 338 and VW DM 1.50 to

DM 176.50, while Conti Gumini. the tyre-

maker, fell back 50 pf to DM 90.50.

Banks were generally easier though
Deutsche Bank managed a DM 6 ad-

vance to DM 323. Bayeraverein lost DM
6 to DM 341, ex-dividend, Dresdner DM
4 to DM 183.50 and BHF 50 pf to DM
298.50.

Bonds rose strongly in moderate trad-

ing for the first time since the Bundes-

bank cut interest rates in mid-March, as

hopes grew of new reductions in U.S.

and domestic interest rates over the
next few days.

Elsewhere in Europe, shares were
generally mixed to higher.

Amsterdam firmed after a mixed.

Opening with Dutch international, Hoo-

govens, one of the most actively traded

stocks rising FL 3.60 to FI 24.60 after its

announcement of an expected modest

improvement in 1983 results.

KLM fell back FI 38 to FI 100 while

Unilever gained FI 1,7 to FI 210.50 after

shedding FI 1 at the opening. Among the

banks, NMB rose FI 4,30 to FI 15230
while ABN gained FI 4 to FI 370.

Shares were generally firm in Paris

with foods, rubbers, electricals, engi-

neerings and oils all higher. BSN was up
FFr 15 at FFr 1,765, Michelin FFr 14 at

FFr 788, Legrand FFr 30 at FFr 1,950,

CFP FFr 8.5 at FFr 178.5 and Elf FFr 3 at
FFr 167.

Financials, constructions and hotels

were mixed while motors, banks and
chemicals were lower. Among the most
active shares, UOreal advanced FFr 21
to FFr 1,588 and Carrefour declined FFr
55 to FFr 1,390.

Domestic and foreign shares were
mixed in lively trading in Brussels
though the undertone remains firm.

Cometra gained BFr 60 to BFr 2,460 af-

ter an announcement that it will prob-
ably maintain its dividend of BFr 162.5 a
share.

Domestic share prices were firmer in

moderately active Zurich trading, and
the market continues to draw support
from expectations of an economic recov-

ery. Easier Eurodollar deposit rates also

reinforced optimism about U.S. interest

rates.

Speculation about an early rights is-

sue, later denied by the company, took

Hasler up SwFr 40 to SwFr 1,940.

Among banks, Bank Leu shares were in

demand, while UBS and Swiss Banking
Corporation also firmed. Credit Suisse

bearer closed unchanged at SwFr 2,070.

Gains in leading financials stretched to

SwFr 20.

Stocks rose in fairly active trade in

Madrid where the bourse index closed

1.64 higher at 112.13. The advance was
led by electricals, and banks were also

firmer following the end of a strike by
employees over pay.

Shares closed generally lower for the

third successive day in Milan, though a
late rally reduced earlier losses. The
weakness was attributed to liquidation

of speculative positions and political un-

certainties ahead of the general elec-

tions called for June 26 and 27.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
DowJonesIndustrial

“

toooh Frankfurt Commerzbank
Dec. 1953-100

900h

«78 >1979 1980 1981- 1982- 1983 1983

SIOCKURKEt
NEW YORK M«y5 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1219.72 1212-65 85445

DJ Transport 54757 . 531.37- 34923
DJUtifittea 129.34 128.79 114.79

S&P Composite 16427 16321 11727

LONDON
FTmdOrd 685.0 6892 5782
FT-A AH-share 43028 43322 33224
FT-A500 46925 47127 361.78

FT-A Ind 43224 433.72 328.05

FT Gold mines 6517 6332 2315

FT Govtsecs 81.98 82.0 6858

TOKYO
N&kte-Dow dosed 866304 7457.11

Tokyo SE dosed 63223 55122

AUSTRALIA
AUOrd. 589.1 5922 4962
Metals & Mins. 519.1 5242 3612

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 59.8 50.48 5223

BELOW
Belgian SE 122.71 12222 9320

CANADA
Toronto

1 Composite 2394.16 2347.15 152620

Montreal
Industrials N/A 40022 2BQJ9
Combined 39723* 39021 26321

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE dosed 13825 .9327

FRANCE
CAC Gen 123.5 1222 1105
bid. Tendance 127.7 1272 1232

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 313.49 317.14 2332
Commerzbank 9377 9482 71t.7

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 98729 96624 13165

ITALY
Banca Comm. 1942 186.1

ANP-CBS Gen 124.9 124.1 92.9

ANP-CBSind 1022 101.8 72.6

NORWAY
Oslo SE 167.45 185.7 108.42

Straits Times 96826 75754

SOUTH AFRICA
924.6 9382- 4202

Industrials 889.7 8312 5955

SPAIN
Madrid SE 112.13 11049 123.16

SWEDEN
J&P dosed 142828 57722

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Corp

264

2

WORLD May4 PrW TV ago

Capital InO 1772 176.4 137.4

1 gold (per ounce) I

London

Frankfurt

Zurich

Paris jfMng)

New York (May)

S43420
$434.00

$43350
$43754
$434.90*

$432.50

$43325
$43350

$43738
$435-10

moHates latestpn*#»

IU. DOLLAR
May5 Previous MayS Previous

* • 12780 12805 - -

DM 24405 .2.4456 3.BS12S 3.8675

Yen 235.05 23655 371 37320
FFr 7280 72875 1121 112775

ftwFir 20510 20570 35375 355
Goidetr 2.7480 £7480 42375 42450
Ura 14542 145955 2295 230655

Mr 48.77 4a85 7&95 77.13

cs 152375 152575 1-9315 12385

. > i d . f rrrmm
Euro-cuirenolea Mays Prev

(three month offered rate)

1 • 10Vw 10Ke

SwFY 4¥i. 4*
DM SY* 5V«*

FFT 15% 16

FT London Mattank ffxfng

(offered rate)

3-monSi 02.$ 8'*® 8*%«

6-month U2.S 8% 9

ILS. Fed Ftrods 8% 8*

U-S.3 month GD» 825 820
U-S.S'-eaonthT-lallfe 805 80

U.A. Treasury Bonds
Mays Prev •

Price YtaU Price Yield

9% 1986 lOOTSo 958 lOCF&i 9.11

10% 1990 101*%i 10.12 102'%* 1003

10* 1093 ‘ 103®%* 1053 104*%* 10.15

10% 2012 99*%a 1057 101 1056

FINANCIAL FUTURES

UA1W
Latest Wgh Low

i(CBT)

8% 32ndsof100%
June 79-09 n/a 79-07 79-22

UA 1i«awyMi(Mi)
Sim points of 100%
June S2j01 92.10 9200 92.10

C«rt Deposit (MM)
$lm points of 100%
June

.
9121 9172 91£0 9128

LONDON
TIhm met*

$1m pointed 100%
. .

June 9123- 91.41 9122 9125
20-vwer Notional ant

£50.000 S2nds of 100%

Juno 106-09 106-17 106-05 106-15

LONDON GOiMOPnT MARKETS
Wqr5 Pw

Silver (spot thing) 789.70p 78O50P
Copper (cash) £111120 £1114.75

Coffee (May) . £165120 £186620

OS (spot Arabian fight) $2825 • $2820

f T07O-1DO
j

t»r
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^ANNOUNCEMENT
r FnI A FINANCIALTIMES

CONFERENCE

World Electronics
-Future EuropeanMarkets
A date for your diary— our sixth World Electronics
conference. The Financial Times is following previous
successful conferences with a high level two day meeting in

London on 21 and 22 June 1983.
This year's meeting will focus on the markets in Europe.
Delegates will have a unique opportunity to listen to eminent
speakers from government and the industry in Europe, the
United States and Japan address the following issues:

— the prospects for collaboration in Europe
— the important changes taking place in the structure of the industry

— encouraging the growth of new companies
— the commercial exploitation of research
— opportunities in growth sectors — semi-conductors,

telecommunications, manufacturing technologies, consumer
electronics

For full details of this 1983 programme, please return the application form.

World Electronics
"Future European
Markets

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation,

Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4H 9AX.

Tab 01*621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF Q

Name

Company

Please send me further details erf

‘World Electronics’ conference

A FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL

Address

-

CONFERENCE
Tel: Telex:
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WORLD GOLD
in 1983 & 1984

The fifth FT Gold conference to he held in Lugano, Switzerland on 22 and 23
June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary
questions will also be analysed.

Robert Guy of Rothschilds -will chair the first day and give the Opening
Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet-
ings in this well-regarded series.

TELEPHONE: 01421 TSfiS

Far tartlur deattt plna* contact:

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
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* £0 1£ 11

a 22
GO 45 19

12* 12k -%
3V 3%
19V SO 4-%
30, 30, 43V
4% 4%
2S% 26% 4-V
16% 17
9-16 11-18 41-11

3V 4 4%
21V 2»V
22% 22%
7 TV 4 V
iiV H% -%
29%41V
391. 41% +2
21% 21% +%
9 10% +1%
M% M% 4%

5&, » +V
23% 24%.

B* 6 -%
20% 20% +%
9% 9%.
9% 0% -*%
tl 11 + v
13% 13% 4%
6% 8% -%
27% 27%.

9% 10 4%
9% 8% -%
18 18% 4 V
8% 0% -%
TO, 13% +%
«l 9%
21% 21% -1%
30% 30%.

8% ev
2 2 +%
18 TO,

18% 16% -%
15% 15% -%
7% 7% -%
15% TO, + V
15V 17% + %
13% 13%.
3% 3% -%
17% 17%

N-N
£0 7
40b 43 6

79

30 12 11

.17154
30a 13 20

.80 19 16

31

B 60 63 17
55c £7 22

1£2 1.7 17

-N
30 28% 27%
3 «V 9%
535 £ 5%
1263 17% 17%
104 i£5% 25V
« 3% 3%
87 9 8%
29 41% 41%
29 13% 13%
8 KM, 12%
iff 20% 20%
784 u72 88%
109 8% 8%
77 uC5% 25%
40 2% a%
» 10 Hi
1 3% 3%
23 2V 2%

26% +%
9% -%

lk -k
25% 4-%
3%
9 +%
41% -%

a-v
7ft' +3%
8% +%
26% +1%
2V +%

ft:
•

ZV +%

13% 10%
re% b%
n% 7%
11 TV
10% 7%
38 27%
3* 25%
27% 20

32V TO*
20 14%
22% 16

*2% «»»
20% 1«%
18% 13

171, rev
17% 1ZV
19% M

2?»

3- S‘
38% 29

43% 30
Las 33V
ho% 2%
B8V 18%
6V 1%

I

I
if

a"TV

Til,

15%
7V

ft
13V
3%

||
ft
H% 2

ft

te §
s »
15

1lS»
la to,

e ft

1? i

5?Oe« Pm.
OBdOon

«%•
,

re% +%
47 +%
5% -%
14% +%

£1% -%
»%
10% -%
U% -V
2T% 4%
TO, -V
3<V + V
TO, +V
16% -4%

ft
27% * H
Tl% +%
M% +H

P-Q
15012 2 TJ% 12% 12% -%
1 37 re. 1 ir, ir, 111 +%
i-CS IT 17 <0% 10% fWj 4 %
125 1? 19 WV 10% 10% 4- %
120 12 10 10% 10% tOV 4 V
4 34 13 54 34% 33% 33% —

%

406 1? 127 33 32% 32% -h
320 12 271 27% 26% 27 4 %
257 12 55 SVt 21% 21% 4%
2 33 12 11O 19% TO> 19% 4 %
244 12 426 u2?% 21% 21% +%
26? re 49 22V 21% 2?V 4%
237 12 46 20% 19V TO, +%
2 06 11. 1564 IB 17% IB 4%
2 1? 52 17V 16% 17 4 V

196 12 117 16% TO, 18%
225 12 5 19 19 O * %
204 12 SO 17% 17% 17% 4 %
1 09 12 28 8% SV 9%
159 5 76 17% 17 17 -I,

pM 40 12 AO 36 36 36 4 1%
PM50I2 .-650 n. 36% 371, 4%
pU 75 11 £130042% 411. C% 41%

5 12 .*300 43% 421, 42% 4- %
g 4T4 4% 4% 41, -V
* 36 1 0 26 G3 36% 37% 37% 4%

« 31 6% 5% 5% 4 V
IM 4% 3V 4% 4%
M 4 3% 4 4 %

£0*26 11 4 23% 23% 23% -%
27 26 39% 38% 39 -V
58 42 4% 4% 4% + V

405 49 20 23 8% B% 8% -%
Z2 IV 1% IV *h

N, 28 16 7 29% 29 29 -%
120 S3 9 r uT% 22% 22%
TO 76 5 88 S% "V 2% 4 V

250 7? 11 47 idt% 33% 34% 41%
40 38 11 13 11 10% II

.17 1 6 14 94 TO, 10% 10%
179 1% 1% IV -«•

s £0 1£ >5 399 20, 2< 24% -IV
£0 22 7 230 36 35% 35% 4 V

13 C45 111 11V 11% -%
Ml 1296 3% 3% 3%

pfltfM. 45 >r, 11% 11% 4%
pC 28 15 B? 15 1C 6.

ffrtS. B 20 3% JV 3% -%
10 2 re 2 4 V

n SB 83 ulSj 19 19V 4%
89 172 Rj 8% 8% * V

56*809 47 7% 7 7

40 2 1 37 71 TO; 18% 19 4 %
165 329 SS S3 51% 51%
CCD £ 15 43 12 11% 12 4 %
g£0 9 1ft 1ft 18% +'4

27 3% 3 3 .

201819 57 11% TO 11 -V
J 3* ft ft -%
1 ft ft ft -%

B 12 60S 16V tt TO -%
27 64 iC7 2ft 26% + V

£0 14 tt 30 U42V 41* «% +%
20 1017 6 19% TO TO %
£0)25 30 10

9 G £v
11%
22

TO +%
22% + %

122 41 11 60 ii30% 2ft 30 +1%
£035 15 11 ft ft ft

34 1% 1% 1% -%
176 35 14

B 5056 16

35
£55»7£ft
180 9 1 5

pt425 11.

1<C£3* 12.

p£438 re-

190 51% 48V 50% 41%
417 u6% « 6% 41
125 4% 4% ii, 4%
2 35% 35% 35% -V
1 17% 17% 17% 4%
250 u3B 38 38 4%
2 WV WV TO, +%
36 34% 33% 34% 4%

Continued on Page 40

NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
, a> .

12Had PA Sb Omftw. 12 Mod
High Im Slack H*. W. E 100*11* In* tamCkm Htf, Low

Continued from Page 38 .
' a Sv

' 0‘|8

P/ Sb . Qraa Pm.
Sack ft*. W. E IBQxHd Id tUdOra
Own* p«75A7 6 ni0t%101 TO. i

OxhB a £417 11 117 37% 8B ff
4-1%J

«% ISV

39% 5

rev 26%
35% 18%

30% 10% NM£
13 8% IMnaB
38% 22 W>rM
35% 13% NSen*

35% 17% RMl
15% 7% NSand
27% 13% NtfSB

£0 53 MB8
n% i2% TAdom
J6% 26V Nan
27% 20% NavPw
M TO,
i7% in, imp
31% 16% Bufi

18% 12% Na*P

17% 4% Ne*8*
rJT, 2fll, NEngB
16% 13% MJRjc

72% 16 NVBCQ
33 23% MVS
’flu 13V MVS
30% 23% NVS

20% 6V MawMI

26% 21% NKMl
16% 11 NnM

pn£5 8J
a 2t
318 8.8 6
1.48 13 33

.4817 17

*401321
88

5l£0*3£1O

£5 £
pi 5 6*
£0 5£

pf 4 12

23*977
pfi£0 re
pn74 ii.

P&3011.
pfl95tt
xosa 3 n
120 8.4 B

nl.76 11. B
230 11.6

of 375 12
pure ii.

P037S13.
*50 2314
n 32 1.4 M
n.18* T3
n.Me 14

3 19 IB

483 830% 2B
84 32% 32%
834 34% 34%
TW 6% 6
70S Ul7% 17%.
1945 28% 29%
10 8% 8%
35 38 37%
3473 u37 35%
336 34% 34%
8 13 13

494 27% 25%
48 58% 56%
1954 19% 16%
30 34% 34
91 27% 26%
<220 13% 13%
*300 TO, 16%
aflooaov 20V
a «v i6%.

88 w% 1S%

180 u37l 37%
E7 Wz 16%
580 20% 20%
*200 32 32
1 18% 16%
13 30 29%
103 TO, 19%
17 23% a
50 12% 12

* w»

I I?
34% +V
6% +%
17% "%
89% +%
3% +J,
37% + %
37 +a
«% -%

27% +1%
38% +%
15% +%
34% +%
27% + V
13% -%
«% +%
20%.

18%.

TOl +%

a +%
-%

20%.

32 +%
ta% +%
30 .

19%.

a -%
K -%
Hi

32 2ft Mean* 1 1£2B 2011 55 54% TO -% !

4% H-mrt ft £23 6% ft ft. + *
17% a MMUP IX tl. B 1978 17% 1ft ift f-%)

22 NM** 34Qtt 2360 27% Vh 27%. i

r% 22% MaUpf 3£0 tt ZttQ29% TO 29% -V
35), »% TSaMpf 4.tt tt 2310 35% 34% 35%.

31V rfbii|rf 4.95 tt Z280040 99 40 +1 '

23 72 NeM P« ao u23* TO TO +%
1ft 12* MagSn 129*75 tt 17V 1ft 171, +%

ft 3. ESb
86% 82% taiC

P-Q
74 1.7 SO

1£4a 8£ 12
£383713
£01718

<X*
IM 11.

S9£7
3977

£03.1 31

£16 95 8
pD 75 -a..

pMjVB.
£6 1.1 18
£0 8.1

oJSB TjQ 10

120 39 re
£311

£30 806
138

1 S3 13

a
198 39 13
.16 16 9
1.04 as 27

-52 29
14.1 10

£4 1£T7
fl£8a0T4
£4£ SB

Ml

.16 1£ 17

20 2Z7 43%
12 36 16%
13 463 84%
16 961 34%

164 u!5%
46 013

7 103 32%
7 17B 30%
31 61 26%
B 474 22%

a 3i

7 32%
16 236 32%

<6 T3V
M 611 52%
a 163 a
B 36 20

173B0u8%
5 358 28%
08 1386 6%
13 *119 30%
a 3658 27%
13 464 41
B COO WK.
27 W70 2B%

436 o18%
10 111 34%

385 4%
17 « U35%
M MS 80
26 181 83

6 28%
17 KG TO%

5E 2%
13 760 31%

32% 24% HTCOR
17% 8% NOHAI
66 40% NorSo

30% 12% Nartn

95 23% Sor»r
10 Ncmr

ire 5% Mortal,

37% 24 MACS*
66% 33% IWAPM
El, 15% NEurO
13- 9% MoasdJt

f4V 10V mnOPS
si 26% No&Pw
76 25% NSPw
78 27 MSPw
37% 28 SSPw
431. 31% M8PH

32% NorU

31% 11 Horn

9 2% KtW
AS 43% Norap

51% 23% msiMt
19% 12% HMnEn
.m 15% N*£n
-1% 32% Nwdnd

^V Ml NwSIW
VV, 23% Norton

J6V 16% NorSm
J4J, 17 NOIWH
7914 ff% NOW
» 34% Mud
jg% 18% MunS

£04 11. 10

tt 8 12

n£804£ IT

2£tt>847
pl1>ffia3B

.08 7 B
£0 249

1.70 27 12

293e 12 B
198 10.7
190 IT. «
£74 62 7

pOfiO 11.

pM.10 11.

pfATl 11.

pUSB 11.

.

g1£D
Ml

1%0£2X
.8019488
190 61 10

pare 11.

£68 69 6

'1 4.7 57
108 41 18

190 56 W
£80 5 25

56.8 24

n 32 19 12

244 27% 27% 27% +%
1096 15 14% 14%.

1430 57% 55% 57% +E
SB 1130% a 30% + %
BO 34% 33% 34% +1
18 4B% <0% 40%.

122 18% 19

S72 u13% 13%
M32 M% 13%
1278 u33% 33%
noo 33 a
2045037% 37%

*100 41% 41% 41% 4-1

1280 USB 94% 98 +2%
448 U32% 31% 3ZV +%
157 8% SV Sb +%
70 81% 80% 81 -%HHA, AKL JM. ill

IMEn 190 £1 10 48B S m, S + ?
men pare 11. «a tt% w. «* +%
NwtM £68698 405 38 38% 39 +%
NwSIW .101 5 ffl, 23% 23% + %
Norton Z4.7ff M3 43% « +%
Noram 1 0B 41 18 tt3Z 26% 25% 2B% +1
Hawn 190 56 10 304 32% 3H, 32 -%
Now 98eS ® Ml SB% 60 +1%
Men 9692447 74 73% 73%+%
MAS n3219 12 1386 25% 22% 25% +£%

0-0-0
(Mdnd 3* £2 897 m 10% 18%.

OaUteP 192 66 16 2 2^ 32% Z$ -%
OcdPel 28012.75 1157 20% 52 |j% -%
OedP paa 1£ » TO, 20, 20%

DceP *£1211 tt 18% 16% 16% +%
0<rf> d-30 re 5 W 16 18.

tyxP pnS50l5.80B U11BS05 Wtt+1%
,0^ pn«a re ti uhe% im% ie% +%

OSCO 1988 ff7 u» 25% TO +%
Ondwi 19081 10 358 29% 53% TO + %
5S&1 1 sores 1183 tt% 15% ts%-

SSr pSBOre *800 31% 30% 31% +1%

an K«is » to +%
orCd PM56 1Z. «* S

101. +% 2,
"

S tl s ^
a ii 2

1
s,

+V 5 5
37 +% 2J*
41% +1 W*
96 +2% !?* ®
TO +%

a 34
Wl

Penny
PsCo

£163-5 tt

pM£2 3£
3165
2

M% 1ft PaPL £40 VLB m
38 SB* RePL pUJSOtt 2900

TO 54 ftfl. paaott nao
a 53 PaPL pr8A0tt

4>3£Gtt
zW

TO TO Prt* 7

TO TO PaPL dpr3.75 13. 16
63% 05 PVPL pttMTI. «M0
98% 74* Prt*L pr 11 tt z50
70 54 PaPL prarois. 7130
4(1% £1% FVma 220S717 104

Penw pftjSO 67 41 24
Paras* £20 £0 10 22S8 36
mopO *96 3 18 131 u3l

PeopEn 1 It. 7 1720 9%
PepWCo 18242 18 3070 3ff

Parts 9019 a 2858 25
Pnniari 1£5a 11. 7 1516 10
PeryC* 38 14 18 223 IS
PHrta 140A1 16 87 34
PMrtn £0 37 16 700 131

Petfts 398a 11. Ill 301

PmR* pnJ57 89 14 9
PB*ar 2922919 1980 84

sft a
s' a
38% 38%

43V +%
18%.
B3 -%
34% +1
TO +%
0 + V
TO +%

a ti
22% -%

a + *

s'.-'
TO +%
81 -1

SB +%
8% +%
28V

& +,’1'

TO +t%
41 .

W +%
26%.

St -V
4% +V
TO +1%
18% -1

53 +1 1

28% +%i
10V
2% +%
31% +%
82% +%
s -%
133 .

^ + h
37% +1m +%
68% -V

St
84 +2%

<12Med
High Low

83% 40%
17 4%
X 18%
17% M%
27% 21%

32 23%
10 7%
80% 82

71% 55

SB M
TO TO

31% TO

a TO
«%

TO 26%
45% 31V
48 31%
19% 14
90 43
21% 15%

69% 53

ff .50%

& *
9% 4%

^ **
TO TO

TO ft

% a
98 80%

S5 ft

l

B &
a*% 2B
64 39%
25% 16%
31 TO
TO 6% •

n
BkUL E

reto 4.1 11

*£41528
1.40 49 85

1£4 11. 9
£76 10. B

ptanre
pfioare
pf 9L44 1£
pf89B 1£
£12 11. 7

pf£75 tt.

pa81l£
pM26 13.

pS96 13.

£80 10. 8
£5811.7

pH98 11.

1*59511.
p6£B 1£
1*217 11.

p»Bore
pare 11.

pfttzsre
per70 11.

pRUBtt. .

|*790 TT.

74 9
.’4% 17%
rev 17

JOl. 16

;7% 13%
18V TO
100% 88

-(EV TO
TO 16

WV 1»,
151 rev

71% 24

36 27
37 28

5T5) *110 Uv to 34% +% “
PS* 2° S 5* S +f <*

Hit |?s|'
A
l|

531 He tall
iRS S for Sr if *%9 i,
SI4 re mm m m- S*
»3BM *254 £1% TO +* i S’
14.1* 13 TO TO TO -% S ^

B 80 1 9 27 73 42% >% +
.
j>’

(g, 81%
.72 52 21 76 22% TO TO

31% +1%
TO +%

• -
- 15% 3 OhEd

53 OhEd

• TO 74% 0"E

fifi «% OhP
63% <5 QW»

. '*% 47 OhP
• - 31 29 onP

• 110 9ft OhP
• nO 97% Of**

» - 19% Mi, CU9&E
15% Ofen

. 3W, ia* Caark
)3* 1BV Owfwr

- 34* 1? Ondda

a -A »

a% Z3% ONEOK 2»aB| TB1 ® S? «x +% »1
”1% Mi Oranflk 1£0B.1S & W| TO £* 1£ 9+

•k S S?_ r>«?5 .. S S7' a S' »

„ S'i'i'
1

3 a
« 19%
ISO, 8%
45 19

TOV TO
TO TO
M% TO

SSi
P
5SSii 3 5T TO *

OuA» > .45 1-3 17 1118 41% 41 41.™
I s 1 1

»

S2S 1^ 27 30 £ TO § S +tv

IM4928 flSfl wTO 94 34% + %

£41912
£12 1£ 7

presore
pHjaore.
pK401£
Of 712
pars re
pf7£Sia
pnjs re

pfTT.t) Ml
pfrezbia.
pfiLSore
pI790t£
pfTJsia

1.59 79 10

MO 44 10
£81718

pf T£4
220 67 9
£0£4B
ai u
18810.7

31

2X8 41 10.

1.W5018
.178 9
194 29 M

parea*
201

A

tt
.IB 9 12

TAteLBU
*90 19 tt

A 27 13

13945
s £3 19 14

9D3.4 3&
205.1
ij4 re s

pni.50 re
peso re
pM40ia
pKizre
198 36 34
178 94 8

4*24442
pM.04 12
n tt
£214 20
4017 21

112.4089 18

2858 25%
1518 ire
223 19%
87 34

TOD 13%
111 30%

1980 8*

698 31%
2052 7S%
M47 78

2100 31%
<79 33%
*1BO 35

250 68
Z10 68
zSDO 82
201 10%
Z1S»«J%
<90 n«%
reio 78
zGOO 64%
r!50 SB
146 ttV
4881 68%
*128 33%
1 41

38% + V
» +%

;

36% -av
38V + V

k a
a is
34 + v
TO -%
TO -V
17% +%
84 +3%
31V +V
75 +3V

aft -%
33% -V
35% -IV
50 tl
88 -1

82 +%
WV
733*.

1M%
78.
TO +1%
50.
18% +%
86% +%
33% +1%
41 +1%
82% -a%
34% +%
TO +1%
TO +%
14% +%

a A
22% +%
83% +1V
88V +%
M +%

9-*
a a%
TO -%
21% -1

33 +1%
+
,
%

S A* +%

S-.
+
':

TO 10

TO V

s ?
TO Tl

ft ft

SSTO 12%
ED 22%
TO -TO

31% 17
11% 4%

179 If. 8
W

1.16 £0 13

13
249 48

p6£G 99
£0 42 11

R-R
.W 19 08
£0 2317

pfaSDHL
pf 4B£

pf 212 B£
rfaes re.

n £01958
50 34 16

£4 37 21

190 7211
£4 49 22

1 42 12

140 29 14

£0 65 6
pare 85
198*21 12

McbC 4819 73
RepAir

RapCp £024 13

RapNV 152 3 3 9
any picarare
ANV ptA5£8* 99
RapSfl 5022
IHp8X pS£SB£
FVpOr 194 47 7
HepBh paiS 89

'

RahGot 32 29 7

TO 8%
67% 40 •

• ;
<8 40V
108% 102%
33%

93% 1H,

a b
? %
4 n
33% w
27V TO

5 k
% Si
47V TOm to
48 TO
83% TO

194 55 IS

£025 12

40 28 «
354 8

pttW 25
Pf

121
T48S5 M
190 75 W
190 39 15

I 9419 IB
140 39 17

15049 7
58 £5 10
194 11. 6
2168910
17B2013
280 24 IS

B
zr

704916
32

Hop* £029 31
g«W. 1JM37 tt
•“an 9B 7 7

2SS" «•«“
WCob 1944512
TOO £98895

*721623
Bdbg 13910

12429
TO»W l£Bb20tt-

' Sk
IDOiA* Id
3513 68% 67%
*172 15% 15%
4 £9% 29%
3563 17% 17%
15B0 27 26%
z» 30 30

2S3 nB2 88%
zSieouTO 71%
504 18%. TO
zWO 22% £2
22 22% 22%
1 32% 32%
47 2B% 2BV
MW 27% 27%
3832 TO 23%
ZlOO 38 as

*300 44 43%
*221046% 45
24 19% 19

*100 58 58
270 U22% 21%
Jtt 110% 103%
*110 67 67
3200 88 67%
*20 fir 85
67 4% 4
97 7% fc
« 5% 3
OT 15% TO
819 1126% TO
17B 58% 57%
463 Si 5%

.

773 SO 49%
320 u97 97
858 TO 19
346 10V 9%

-R
» 17 19%
6511 &% 26%
*100 33% 33%
13 Uffi 84

130 25% 25%
15 30% TO
148 12% 12

303 M% 14%
2788 22% 22%
5075 US% 8%
106 25% TO
B 19% T9

4509 UB% 7%
*79 74% 73%
TO Ul3% 12%
2B13 i4Z3% WV
2210 61 49%
920 M% M
45 TO TO
19 13% TO

a
a

ar r
45 57% 57%
413 TO TO
2 68 66
37B 35 34

1 28% 29%
171 16% 18%
397 31% 31

195 10% re
1414 34% S3%
38 21% 21%
70 M% 14%
160856% 5<%
1131 u<BV 48%
S 107% 107%
121 32% TO
103 38% 26%
3 24% TO
261 48% 48

SB TO 42

17 u36% 86%
140 35% 35
,942 29% TO
278 0% 17V
179 32% 31%
99579 58%
267 116% 118
SOB TO 23%
197 15% 15%

MOB MV 14%

1885 u$B% 54%
43 3% 3%
63 31% 30%
1703 uSB% 2ft
3758 1T% 11%
26 3ft 35%
23 23% 23
2787*4% 43%
71 TO TO

531 42 40%
216 aS3% 53%

a>
Cta* ft**.

OanMOma

5BV -V
«V
TO +h
TO-
TO -%
30 -1

2s.8J%.

72% +1%
W% +%
TO +%
TO
32%.

TO +%
TO -h
34% +%
35 +%
44 +1%
« +1
19V
68 +%
22% +%
103% -%
87 +1
87% +%
£G +%
4% +%
7 .

5% +%
15%.

25% +1%
5B% +%

% +%
97 +1%
19% + V
10% +%

18V
TO + V
TO -1

GG +1
25% +%
30% -%
rev + v
14% -%
23% +V
9 +%
TO +%
19% +%
9% +%
7* +%
13% +1
23% +4%

24% -V
13% + V

ft
"

TO +%
8%
TO + V
45% + V
2B + V
57% + V
23 -V
E8 ~%
35 + V
29% +%
18% +%
31% +%
» .

33% -%
21V
MV + V

S +5
1C0% +%
32 .

+ '

48% V
42 -%
38% + V
35 + V
22% + V
17% +%
31% -%
58% -%
116%.

TO +%
15V -%
tt% +%
58% +«%
ft.
31% +%
28% +1%
11% -%
35% -%
23V
TO +%

a=i
42 +1%
53% + V

*1%. S—S—

s

* +'' «> »* . 201915 871 TO » TO *1
TO -1 TOTO»I 254 C 445 TO TO 37% + V» *0, 1J62915 717 <0 39% 39% -%

& 1

?

2S* £2" n2a Vtt U25% 24% 25% +V%
TO +% 21% TO SHfna DJX£ tt 57 21% 21 21% +%
TO .

27% tt ftbrft n£ftl£ 190 TO TO 25% -%
To +%• M% n aooB* >921123 na to TO TO *h
TO +1 7% 3% Sfffio tt 6% 6% 8%.

26% +1% 1% &-« TOdS v 5 O-tt 13-16 tt-ia

12Had
Hob Id
30 13%
57 2ft
14% TO

St %
15 ft
19% tt
11% 7

7% 5%
8ft 44%
21% 1ft
TO 14%
32% 24%
« ft
15V W%
15% 11%
11 ft
8% 4%
13% 9V
47 Z7%
62 30
21% 10%
«% ®%
32% 15%
7% 3%
44 25%
TO 13%
21% 9

3ft to
TO ft
15% 12%

sf a
TO «%
32% M%

? ft.

s' a
4ft 18%

TO TO

% £
§ st
6ft 21

TO 4%
45% 29

TO TO

?s
S S'
68 SS

a ?
TO TO

s s22% 7%
34^ 18

77% 57%
92% 36%
3ft 1ft
32 1ft
17% 11

35% 2ft
3ft 21%

2ft 16%

2ft 16

22% 17V
•n% TO
TO tft
ift 8V
38V m
? a
72V 41%
36% 27V
S3V TO
TO 20%

19% W
37% 19%

23% 1ft

10V ft
13, 7%
56 S3

3<i 17

18%

tt% 12

MV 7V
11 8%
17% 9%
18% 13%
are iiv

39% TO
45 23%
.38% 21%
53% 33%
31% 1ft
25 11%

48% 17

a 1
5? ff
23 4%
34 1ft
87 1ft
3ft 1ft

1ft 8%
28% 17

!
ft ft

i

184 S'

'a s.
» 12%

3ft TO
60 27%

27 14% M%
WB M% M%
478 28 27%

p/ sv
Stock Dar. YhL E ISO* High Id
SMny 8140 5.19 B787 27% 27%
SAjpCp 7219 15 813 i*S2 57%
SUoLP 14010.6 & 1ft 13%
SPm* 1.16 11. 89 1ft 10%
StRapa 1.12 39 36 298 33% 3ft
SWam 4039 10 72 11% TO
SDtoGs 19299 7 1693 1ft tt%
BJumsB £5* BJ W 883 11% IIV
SJuanR 191c 28 6 ft 9%
Sends 729 £4 641 84% BZ%
SAitn ire 52 12 18 2ft 20
SFaM 13913 1829 2B% 27%
SpWd 120*617 31 2ft 25%
SaJRE 201*35 78 15% K%
EavBP 144 9710 !7 M% 14%
GavEA 194 89 8 15% 15%
SawE pf128 12 4 1ft 1ft
Sana 213 6% 6
Satin pfT9D 12 2 12% 12%
Sdvfta 19B 39 13 2671 u47% 4ft
ScNo* £6 2.1 11 8282 4ft 44%
SciA* .12 7 2340 17% 1BV
Sen 9817 17 133 40fa 4ft
Scoa a* 15 81% 31%
ScotLad 133 109 ft B
SootFot 190*310 15 42% 42%
SconP 1 *1 15 991 uTO 24

Scody >40 2120 B3B 19 18%
ScmM 192 60 14 114 3ft 30
Sana pnre 13. tt iiv 11

SedC (48210 14 27 14% M%
SobC pKttlOM. XB M% TO
SeaCort .42 19 7 478 29 27%
SaaM 48 39 2968 13% 12%
Seavm a£8 £1 12 1188 31% 31%
Sam* 12 88 17 1ft
SealAir £0 17 26 110 36V 36%
SMPw U* ZB 54 81 i£1% 4ft
Seats 92 1917 1032 42% 42%
Sears 1923715 6884 41% 4ft
SecPac £40488 5M 52% 51%

Sd JB 19 8 705 TO 31%
Saiga 6049 58 tt OV 12%
SKflQl *40 £ 21 272 42% 41%
SneMM 190 IS IB 410 66% 64

85 5ft 50%
£Da 1.1 17 127 19 18%
190 *4 8 1205 42 41%
194 B£ 7 11 31V 31

90 £0 18 70* 34% 23%
a 60 £0 15 *054 SSI 20V
IM 11 B 237 13% 13%
£02920 2357 31% 9ft

pl*tt 79 18 53 62

pf 233 1 61 61

441.1 10 51 39 98%
15 M64 Kit 10

.10# A 429 28% 27%
OOSO XL 5 29V »

4819 40 2B3 25% 25
'

420 i£3 2ft
£6 39 13 723 TO TO

SmfcB 290 39 13 2051 72% 71%
Snu*r 1.4019 13 9 88% 8B

Sn*Oi 9431 tt 194227% 27
Sent 130*6 6 974 2ft 27%
SonyCp .ttalDSO 8822 16% 15%
SooLr £40 79 21 18 S3 3ft
SoucC 290 9.4 20 101% 91

9rcCp pC.40 11. 35 ff1% 2ft
SOrEQ 2 10.8 242 20% 19%
SoJorti £32 11. 9 9 21% 21%
SouMe 90b 1.4 9 » TO 35

SomBV 1*17 317 24% 34%
Seed’S 193, tt. 18 10 12% 1ft
SO*Ed 392947 3*93 37% 37%
SduACb 170 Tt. 7 238 18 15%

SabiGE 298 79 8 23 29 2ft
SNETd 6JM 7A 10 67 68% 67%
S0N6 pSB2 11. 20 98 98

Soufbc 2904312 1885 01% 8ft
Sony pf2£0 10 12 25% TO
SdUnCo 1968*10 34 W% 18%
Soukl a 94 £2 13 5846 uflft 37%

98 9 27 347 17% 17%
Ok & 6 3212 9% 9
pf 1 83 252 12 11%
ft 250 53% 63%

9mAM >.18 * 22 875 036% 35
Srtfcah 136 59 8 222 23% 23%
9wFBk 90*29 85 1ft 1ft
Swtfer 171 M 13%
SatQas 1.1611.8 38 1ft 1ft
SNEnr 923* 10 59 1ft 15%
SHIPS 162BSB MM Ulft 18%
Spain 7?£0 12 78 9ft 35
SpeaP 1098 no ttQ 3ft
Sperry 1925214 1055 37% 38

Spms IS 3910 42 43 42%

On
Qua Pm. 12 U
IkdDm Hitfi

Z7% -% 1ft

a. ^ &
1ft +% 88*
33% + % 28

11% -% TO
ift +% TO
11% +% TO
8%. 11%
84% +2% TO
20%. TO
a.- «%

St TO
< -% TO

1ft 50%
15%. 17%
10%. ft
6V- TO
12%. TO
47% +1% 4ft

4ft -% ft
17% +1% 1ft

S ^ f
a.

+
' §

to +%

a
11%. TO
M% -% 36%
M% +% 74

27%- 1«
12% -h 1»
TO + V TO

a +% to
51% +V, 13%
42% +1? 62%
41% +1% TO

a.-' Hv
13% +% ft
42% +1% TO
64 -1% 23

5ft. TO
19 +% 3ft
41% -1 96

31% -% 47%

TO + V TO
2ft +1% 40%
13% -% TO
31% +% TO
53 +1 43%
61 +1 61%

a a |
i%

+? »%

TO -V 4ft
SS + % 178

TO -% TO

a -% a
27% + % 31%
TO +% TO
1ft +1 7%
TO TO

£1 +% ft
1ft -% 30%

a :t Ia a
a +% a
S' if §
6ft +% TO

a a a
a -

+
%' a

9% +% 2Z%
re +% 34%
Sft +% 20

3ft +tti «ft
23% +% TO
19% +% 1ft

19 +% 31%
3ft yl 22%
TO +V TO
TO +% 35%
43 +% 85

Id Sad
7% save
35 SkxmW
13 StuiaC

19% &tap3i

1ft SnTec
IB Sktet

10% 8dur
7% SmSfl
4% Sdr
15 Guttks
13% GunCb
7% a*ia
26% SuiCo
56 BunC
23% 8mbtr
4% SuUn
4% Surea
TO SupVI

20% 8MJrf*

21% SivmhG
2 SujMp
10% Saw*
M Sjtren

SB Sybm
3ft Symot

2ft Sysco

29% TDK
17% TBCO
re THE
47 TRW
102% TRW
97% TOW
11% TaeBl

2ft Taffird

4% TUay

S.
T-oy

2ft Tandy
10 Thdycrt

6 Temet
34 TettTM
1 Totem
89% Ttidyn

19 T«we
7% Ted -

2ft Tannco

74% Tanc

13% Tcrdyn

M Toocro

2ft Tesor

SB Town
2ft TxABc
27 TttCra
37 T«C3I
19 TCET
21% HCT
5ft TxET
22% TeocQCp

Ift T«M
7ft Tadrw
5% Tramt
16% TxtMl

1ft TfcOGas
18% TkPac

2ft Tadkl
1% Twflh
17% Tnaoi
TO Tsar
2 Thack
11% IhrmB
38% ThrrfiM

ft Thanh
11 ThmM
1ft TMRy
1ft TICm
TO TMntr

a,-sr
38 ltd
ft Tbip«
TO ThnaU
TO TMcn
a TodShp
W Totten

1ft ToEd*
27 ToEd
15 TtfEd

M% ToES
12% Tartu

1ft TwdW
22 TnflnV
ft ToroCb

ft Tsaeo
tt Tomb
14 TONH
22% ToyWJ
17 Tracer

2ft Tram
13% TWA

ft

Db. YkL E

pi 177
1£Qi 3-86

.60 £0 27
ai JO 19 13

17

.4019
a J2£2 15

30305

198 39 10
*8 17*06

£30 639
plUS 29
190*5 13

90*2 K
198 49133

1*2*0 82
1*0 £4 15

a £29 20

T-T-
n 92a S U
£04 8.7 9
129 3*

£60 36 14

pl*40 2£
pHJO 3.4

a 34
1 19 M

pf 179
23
15

£Bb 29 9
1 19 21

13

£72 79 7
pr 11 11.

a 93
.40 29 8

(42.16 74
3 83 8

n192 5.1 6
128 33 7
410 73 11

d40 ia
pCff 11.

pC9lB4£
£12706
90b 19 H

2 13 29

150
295 B4 7

98 7 M
3519 23
£20 897

180 59 M
pan 97

29
£12 32 23
8*b 33 18

>90* 3 15

92 29 18
12041 12

90 37 7

1 12 27
pOI-57 17

% 41
2 29 18

190 31
1 12 34 5
94 23 M
£44 11.7

pH28 tt.

pare 12.

pC91 XL
.4019
*Oi 22 10

190*9 7

1*98 3

*412 94
pf*4 22

B 34

>30 10 IS

198*013

134 £8 18 2911 48 4ft <ft + % ift M% TWA (*22513.
£02820 538 29% 27% 20 + 36% IS TWCp «

6.50 £1 17 127 £4 23% ai + \ 14% ft TW wt
JB4 14 15 80 <7% 4ft +2 1ft ft TW MlA

£40 939 5770 38* 37% 38 -IV 23% TO TWC pf 292
£80037 X014G43* «4% 44% -1*

1ft 11* TWC pf 190 11.

£80577 77X471 TO TO -ft 21 TWC ft2X 73
pOJ552 ZHO Ii7f% TO + ! 29* TO Tranara 130 539

Stamm £5*112 2G 2ft 23 2ft + % U% 7 TARBy

SunVft JS3317 87 TO TO 23% -% 37% 23% Ttaraco

svm 1*3713 11 TO 27% TO -% 4ft 3i Tm*
SnMSB 193# 12- « 10% TO TO -V 7%
SMlOi 1*45918 S88 TO £4% 24%. 67

smg# -12D292B 201 4% * 4% +% 91

star* 7049 24 B? Ift 1ft 1ft + % SO

smacp 7279 9 « *ft a 10 +% 23L

swift 1 re *1 tt *301 27% 3fi% TO + % 104

StaWU 190 6018 UB7 24% 23% 24 +% 34*

SMWn 19859® «1 2ft TO TO +% 3*
StokVC 10 63 64% 54% 64% -% 271

2ft. 19% 15% Tranhc £.1611.

2ft +% 14% 7 TARBy 26# 19
23% -% 37% £3% Ttaraco 19Z596
27% -% 4ft 3i Tmsc pOffW
1ft -V 7% ft Tonacn

TO 67 5ft TrfiP pH9510
4% +% 91 71 THS 01103211.

18% + % 90 63% Trffl> P®8*
10 +% 23% 18 TrGP piZ9D 11.

TO +% TO ft TmsOh , .

24 +% 3ft TO Trawy24 +% 3ft» +3 »-% 127%

190 57 IS

190 55 9

283s HZ.

' Sk
IBOx Wgk Id
2300 13% 13
16 42% 42%
26 301, 30%
63 89 87%
3381 23% 22%
1207 3ft 30%
ff 32V 3ft
44 1ft 1ftW 7_ft
119 iflft 2ft
25 TO TO
108 17% Ift
279 TO 36%
2 78% 76%
toes 40% 39%
622 16% 1ft
5° 8% 7%
2392 28 2712

4328 34 33%
235 47 4ft
tt 3% 3%
25 tt% 19

284 24% 23%
8 3ft 38%
1703 5B% 5ft
2(9 37% 3ft

-T
341 4ft TO
M7 23% 23V
306 34% 33%
1123 72V 7ft
2 155 155

12 131% 131%
374 17% TO
30 53 5ft
447 ulft ft
217 Ulft 13

672559% 58%
tt 17% 17%
155 ulft 11%
978 Eft ff

1014 M4% lJl%
941 Ift 1ft
2706 22% £1%
1531 38% 37%
8 U9ft 96
440 47% 45%
>029 16% 15%
37 29% 29
4912 3ft 3S%
ISO 2ft 29%
273 3ft 38

M4 57% 5ft
2 TO 23%
4 26% 26%
61 55% 55
Iff 3ft 30
56 4ft 41%
U2S 15ft Mft
676 6% re
17 TO 2ft
2317 4ft 3ft
« 29% 2ft
2051 25% 25%
87 ft ft
718 i£3% 32

<3 U38V 35%
52 ft ft
347 28 27%
29 67% 6ft
30 ift 19%
177 3ft 35%
804 u3B 34%
39 2ft 29%
77 84% 2ft
1937 ft BV
1749 uBft 55%
Q 103% 93
54 22% £1%
S23 109 78%
*o* 57% ff

302 33 31%
58 2ft 23%
139 21% 21V
23 34% 33V
2 20 1ft
5 IB 18

32 21V TO
29 1ft 18

64 3ft 33V
1197 12 11V
731 10% TO
380 TO 93

2 20 1ft
6B1 58% 58%
1767 32% 31%
563 33% ®
371 Ml
628 17% TO
2272 32% 31%
443 11% 11% 1

61 M% 13%

7 TO 2ik

lie uiJ «%
» TO *2*
650 29% 27%
29 19% TO
7 13% TO
ion TO TO
is TO TO
272 7 ft
zlOO 6ft 6ft
z70 9ft 90%
z380 91% 81

15 22% 22%
<2 TO TO
134 31% 31%
904 33% 31%
166 27% 27

Oma Pm.
OadOku*

13 -%
42% +%
30% +%
87% -V
TO -h !

3ft +1

3ft +1%
TO -%

|7 +% I

TO +%
27% -V

3 :5 !

9 A
Ift -V I

8 +%:|
27%.

»% -%
:

47 + Si
3% +%
W
JM -%.
3ft.

»% +1
37% +1%

TO +%
2ft +%
34% + % I

72 + % I

155 .

«!%.

5 -A!
10% +%
TO +.*

1

5ft -V
W% +%l
12% +%
88 + V ,

ft +%
I

1433, + %
1

m +%
TO +%

!

38 +% ;

aft +%
45% -1%
16 +% I

36V + V I

29% +%
38% I

55 -1%
23%.

,
I

26% -V
TO -%
3ft +%
4ft +1%
1S2V +6%
6 .

2ft + V
40V +%
29% + %
25% +%
ft +%
33 +1V
3ft tl

,

ft -%
27% +% I

ff +%
TO "V

|

3ft +1V 1

35% +1%
29V.

TO -V
1

6% +% 1

TO + V
83% +1
tt* -%

,

79 +1V
E7% + V
32% -%

^ -V
TO +%
s% +%
u + % 1

21 -% i

TO- .
33% +%
11% + % I

10% -V
27% +%
20 + V
59% + V
81% “%

a.
+ ‘

17% +%
3ft +%
11% + V
M +%
21*.
17 +%
3ft +*
2ft +%
W% -%

32% +ft
40% +1

ft +%
86% +%
9ft -%
81% +%
22% +%
10%.

31%.

33 +\
Z7% +4

12 Man*
tfigb Id Stock

3<% 19% THCn
7% 3 TnSohi

t9% 10 Tnahd
32 13* TrtaPc

ft

Ob. W. E

Sb
lODsHk* (d

crg>
Owa Prw-

OwttDtoe

pBJSOil. 3 23 a 23 -V
ID 220 7% 7 7% +%

402513 129 16V 15* 16%+%
133 19 112 30% 30% 33% +%

8 ft Trcrw AGe&2 11 50 5% ft ft.
11% ft Tneo .16 18 20 198 9 ft ft +%
19% 9 Trtnty 50 2717 114 1ft TO 1ft +*
TO 7% TWEnp .10 7 75 2fD MV 1ft TO »%
zr* 19V TucsEP £20 7*9 115 27* 27% 27*
21% M% TwtnDe £0 40 36 2ft WV 19% -V
27% 11 TyeoLb .70 3.1 9 325 TO 22% 2ft +%
£8V TO T^r £024 20 40 34% »V «% +%
Z7% 1ft Tymsbr 27 723 20 TO TO-

37V 15%
27% 24%
24% tt

24% W
TO 7%
ft 2%
7% 3*
52% 31V
32 51*

U-U
19

pf 240 80
204 10. 17

pi £76 tt
505549
£8# 95 17

-U
?« 35V
2194 36*
1*5 19%
zlOO 23%
04 11%
293 4%
739 u7%

3£4 73 14 1597 50
4.40c 55 7 2BB 75%

34 3$V
26V TO
19% 19%

23% 23>,

1ft TO
4 4

ft 7

75 42 UCamp 3 AI 15 520 73 72 ? +*}
M* «% UnCart) 340 S3 17 B89 64% 63V 64% +1*
ft ft UmatC 341 4.1 246 ft ft ft -V
15* 11V UnEhc t£4 11 7 542 15% TO 15%.

a 21* UlS P&50 tt MSO 29 28% 29 +1
as UrS (* 4 It. ZlOO 35 35 35 +1

5,
18

40% UnB prsaott =100050* SO* 50*.

a IttB

UrS
pfM4 tt
pt£i3 ia.

47 31%
8 17%

30%
17

31% +%
TO +*

2«V to u#a pt272 tt 11 23% 23V
ff TO UnB 1*7 44 tt 105 1)621, 61* .

81* -V
bb 50 IB plH 8 11 2120 ff ff 82 .

57% 29V UnPac
1123 96V UnPac
|l4% ft Urtroyl

161 40% Unryi

11% 4% UitDr
12 ft Unflmd

11% 7% UBrd

30 ire uconv
07V 22 UrCrag

09 20% Utoen

31V 24 Ufflu

181, 13% UBki

81* 24% Mki
451, 06 Unhd
00 17% Urtdnn

C7V 11% UJetBk

*2* 4% UdMM
Q% 1% UPM*1
as ia% usfos

36% 13% UsafcG

i7% 26 USGyps
.1 24% USGy
1ft 5% USHo
1ft ft UShd
« 21 USUb
78% 27* USShoo

25% IB U56uel

BE 44 USSd
1123% 113% USSd

(29% 1ft U5Iob
i7ft 35 UnTedi

«% 43* men
35% 2ft UTch

Eft 15* UrtTai

2B% 1ft LWT
S4% 24* Lhdrde

22% 12% linear

Z7% 1ft Unhfd

38% 3ft UnLMf
37% 21V Unocal

5ft 38 WaoM
27 14% U&FE
28% IB* USLF
*0 7% UeaaFd

£5% 17V HUH-
25* 19% UPL
2ft 20 DIPL

1.® 3.1 17 5157 uSft 57% 57%
\K13S 59 reco Ul2i% 123 12ft

74 3405 M tt* <4

pf B tt Z&30 60% 60 GO .

<3 ft 6 6%
*0® u12% 11% 12%

(*120 10

.14 7*3366

248 B2 9
JOB 11 5

(*397 13.

pi £20 tt
pi 413
I 7520 W
£2 7 13

l£4 46 8

425# 17.

12 3 13

240 4 4 19

pfl90 38
, .16 B 32

76 4 7 17
58 15 12

136 18 M
1 43

pfSOIe 10

pt1£T5 11

>1 16 39 14

2 GO 37 12

(*397 4 4
(*255 76
17&7B 9

£*190 54
£5 5 25
68 32 23

1 CM 43 9
1.76 4 £ 9

1 308
228 37 M
SB 147

P&7581
1 04a 11.

226 9 B 9
pttaoit.
1*29011.

15 u12

21 20%
5» 3ft
89 28%
X u31%
a520 17V
12 31%
22! 37*
41 u32*
69 27
104 1ft
W ft
64 2ft
1224 35%
693 54%
3 47%
2001 19V
010 1ft
235 4ft
660 75%
3010 23%
34 49*
3 120%
159 S%
2341 70
24 B7%
3iD 3ft
4243 22%
4 2ft
BO i£ft
53 21*
SB 24%
24 3ft
6389 34%
1228 uBI*
394 26
27 27%
5 re

2ft + %
30% 30*
29% 28%
30% 30%
17% 17%
31 31%
36% 3ft
31 X
26% 27 .

10% 1ft
ft ft
24% zlu

3ft 35%
W% 541,

4ft 4ft
18% WV

10% 1ft + %
?1 ft +%
24% 25% +1%
3ft 35% +2*
53% 541, +%
4ft 4ft -T%
18% WV + %
Ift 16% +%
46% «% -*
74% 74* + V
22* 23 .

49* 49V “%
120% 120% -1%
29 29% +%
68V 70 + %
85% 87% + V
331, 33* -%
22V 22% +%
27% £7% +1%
52* 55* +2*
TO 21V -V
MV 24* - u
3B 38

33* 33% -%
58V 61V +3*
25% 25% -V
27% 27% -V
9*. ft +%
23 23V.
34% a*%
25 26 .

Continued on Page 40

Sates figures are unaffldal. Yearly highs aid Iowa retted the
'previous 512 wastes plus tha curad week, but not the latent

tmfing day. Whore a *pBt or stock EMderto amounting to 25
per cam or more has been paid, the year's high-tow range and
cMdand are shown tor me new slock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rains of dMdends are annual (fisbuhwnttrtB based on
me tan* dectoraflon -

a-dMdand also extra! s). b-annuaJ rote of dividend plus
slock ttvidend. c-8qrtdabng dMdend. cld-caBed. d-mw yearly
low. e-dhridend deedad or paid In preceding 12 monfhs. g-o^
vkJend In Cari&dten fund, subjedlo iGAb nor-resklence tax. 1-
dhridand declared after splt^ip or stock atwdand. t^Mdand
psftf thb yeer. omiittd. dMBfTBd. ornc action taken at tetsd di-
vidend meeting. %-dMdend dadarw or paid mk y«>r. an accu-
mutaUw Issue with dMdends In arrears, n-new #»«» in the
part 52 ireska. The hlgh-te«* rangebe^is wilhlhe star! affr*-
dng. nd-nert day deBvery. Pffi^mcfreemlnBS ratio, rwfivktend
declared or paid In preceding 12 morons, phis stock dvidand.
a-stock spU. Dividends begins with dale of spill. rJs-sates. j-
dMdend paid In stock In precadng 12 months, esteiutad «mh
value on ex-dMdend or axmistiiution date, iwiawyowiy hkm.
iMrading halted, vMn bankruptcy or r#as*v«rshlp or bomgTe-
organtaed under (he Senkruptoy Act, or accwitfcs esaumed by
auch comparies. wd-whan dtatributnd. wt-wtvm W*,** y^l
««ti warrants, x-ex-dhrktend or ex-rights, wte-exytstrtxmoa
w-wflhout iMmmtx. jMK^ividendandsdes si fug. yfcf-ytekL
Z satas An ML



WORLD STOCK MARKETS
CANADA

ta&fa|PrtaB) Itay

Stack f>

*VBaEqb.

%m> Stall

BklHwrol__
Bk Mm Sana
l^r ___
Bril Onto

DENMARK

May 5 ! Price ' +. or
'Kroner' —

JAPAN (continued)

Empnint 1971 1.985 .

Em Brunt fa 1S75 8,S90
CNE i% 9,850 .

Air Liquid*- • 464
BIC 537
Bouysuea ;

608
BSN Gorval* '1,765
CUT Alcatel 2,169
Carre rour '1.690
Club Modlt i 7B4
CFAO -.492.60
Cle Boncalre ' 316 .

Corimeg -162.50
Creusot Loire I 47.90
Darty 970
Dumez. 755
Eaux (Cle Cent— £99.90
Eir.-Aqultaine.....) 197
Gun. Occidental.' 919
I metal _ 68
Lafarge-Copi—.a . 263 I

L'Oreal - 1,588 •

Legrand .......—'1,960
Mateon* Ptienix— 425 •

Matra ;i.61X
Mlcheiln 8- 788
Midi (Cle) 1 909
Moet-H ennaeay. ...1,1 13
Moulinex : 82.8
Word Eat. ; 48.6
Pernod Rieeid..-: 536
Perrier- J 277.5-
Pctrolos (FrqJ 1 177 !

Peugeot SA- : 198 -

Poclatn... —s 86.5
Printamps Au— .. Il8.li
Radlotecn. 344
Radoute • 945
Roussel'UoUr—1 28S
Schneider 116
Sorim ob — 210 •

SkltRassigaol — 819
TelemecJi ElectJlOOS
Thompson (CSFj.' 179 •

Valeo - 275 ;

ACF Holding ......

Ahold
AKZO
ABN -
AMEV •

AMRO ....
,

Bredero Cert—..,
Boskalls West —j
Bu tinman n-Tet_.
Caiand Hid* i

Elsevier NOU

EuroComm Tat I

Gist-Brocades
Koinoken—.—

.

Hoogovens -
HunterDouglae—
Int Muller -
KUM '

Naaden
Nat Ned cert
Ned Cred Bank...
Ned Mid Bank ...-

NcdUoyd ...»

OceGrlnten
Ommeren(Van)_»
Pakboed —
Philips
Rijn-Schefde .....
Robeco
Rodam CO
Roilnco
Roronto 1

Royal Dutch 1

Stevenburgs ......

I

Unilever <

Vmf stork
jVNU

West utr Bank _.-

NORWAY

Bergen* Bank.
Borregaard—
Christiana
Oredltbank-..-
Elkam —

—

Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro,—
Storebrand - ..

Price + or
.Kroner —
J 117 -0.5
.: 193 +5.5
. 123 : ........

128 +1
87 —2

. 280 • + lO
: 387.B + 5.5
I 187JJ' —0.5

ANZGroup——'
AcrowAust ......

A.O.D —
Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap .

Aust. Cons. Ind—
Aust. Guarant ..

Aust. Nat. Inds —
Aust. Paocr
Bond Hldgs, ,

BorsI
Bougainville ....
Brambles inds
Bridge Oil
BHP
CRA
C6R
Carlton & Utd-...'
Castiemaine TVs
Coles (GJJ

' Comaloo..—
Consolidated Pet
Curtain.....—

.

Dunlop-
F 7 inds
Elders [XL
Energy Res—...,
Gen. Prop. Trust
Griffin Coal
Hardle (J.) —
Hartocen Energy-
Ha raidW’yTimes
ICJ lust :

Jlmbalana ABofp'
Kte Ora Gold
Land Lease
Lsonard Oil
MIM— -
Mams Nkless—..-
Meekatharra ..

Mycr Emp :

Nat. Au*. Bk
News..
Nicholas Kiwi-
North Bkn Hill
Oakbridno ....

Otter Expi
Pancon _......

PioneerCo
RackittAColmar
Repco.
Santos
Smith (H)
Southland Min’s
SpargO* Expl......
Thoe. Natwide —

i

TcoUi •

UMAL Cons
;

Vamgas—
Western MiningJ
Westpao •

Woodaid a Petrol;
Woo/worth* I

Wormald Inti

Boo Bilbao.
Bco Central
Bco Exterior
Bco Hispano —
Boo Santander-
Bee Vizcaya...—

-

Dragadoa——

-

Hidrola
Iberduero —
Petroleos —
Telefonica—

‘ Price ‘ + or
.Peseta. ~
235 • +3
298 +3
208 :

224 +4
251 +8
560 +2
146 +2
53.7. +2
44.2, + £L2
85.7‘ + 3.2

' 78

TraeuAaA
Tns.Ca.Ita -

VUtarffiltas-.
WetwlTsw.
VhsaM—
AUSTRIA

Creditanstalt—
Goessar
Interunfall
Landerbank. ...

Penmocser .....

Steyr Daimler.
Veitscfter Mag.

37V* +*
SO** + IV*

23V* + V*

2815 + %k
25V* + %.
14Vi + %
5» + V*

Prloe |+ or
Sah% 1 —
219 -. ...

857 ^ -13
370 1

215 -
378 —

6

179 :
262 ' +12

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

ARBED
Barvq int A Lux.
Bekaert B
Ciment BR„ _
Cocker ill

Delhatze—
EBES
ElectroboL
Fobriquo Nat.
C.BL Irno
GBLlBrux)
Gevaert.
Hoboken—
intercom..
Kredietbank.
Pan Hldgs —
Petrofina
Royale Beige.—.
Soc Gen. Banq ...

Soc Gen Beige—'
Safina. —
Sohray—
Tracbon Elect—.;
UGB
VielleMont

Price + or
Frs. j

—
.. 1,100 +30
- 3,725; +25

2,605 -35
1,915 -40

..i 104. -2

... 4,0201 —20
2.616 +25

.J 5.930, +50
,. 2,570' +5

3,005 + 30
„! 1,890 +20
.1 2,260' +1Q
. 4,510 -40
. 1.870 —10
. 6,300;
.1 8,100. +50
.• 5,490 + 50
.1 6,900. +2QQ

2,675. +10
.' 1.750 + 55
.; 4,930. -15
.: 3.730 —50
.
3,070 +10

j 3,550 +50
; 3,400. +10

+ or
Price —
Frs.

Bonca Com’le— .' 30.108,

Bastogl IRBS-—t 238
;

Ocntrala -i 1.832
Credito Vareslno; 4,450

FlnsJder..— » 911
Generali <A**le)_. 1M.4B0:
Invest — i 2,380:
ItalcemoiU (42,8601
Montedison ! 126.4.
Olivetti ! 2,835,
Pirelli CO ; 2.890,
Pi roll Spa— 1,621,
snia Viscose—...; 960)
Toro Asslc. :12,S80
do. Prof : 9 500'

Alum is 648
Bank Leu • 4.150
Brown Bovari—' 1,180
Ciba-Goigr 2,Ol5i
do (Part Carts) 1,660.
Credit Buisia— 2,070
Elektrowatt.— .! 2,670-
Fischer (Oao).— 675]
Genevoise— 1

3,826.
Hoff-Roche PtCts 79,750,
Hoff-Roche 1/10 8,000-
Jacob 8uchard—' 6,725
Jelmeli —• 1,560-
LandlsftCyr 1.320
Nestle- — ' 4,200

OorBuchrle 1,460-
Pirelli - 270;
SandoziBi. — 5^00
Sandoz (Pt Ctsl 823
Behind Is rtPLCts)' 378
Swissair. 79T
Swiss Bank

;
321

Swiss Rernsca
,
7,100.

Swiss Volksbk— 1,390
Union Bank

;
3,500

Winterthur ! 2.875
Zurich Ins 17,700

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES

TRUSTS ITT!
'

' _
Atlanta Haitimm Wot Coast & Tew
Child Hesitti Britannia Arrow
fugit mag group
Mid Wvnd Her Silvermine*
New Throe 105) Inv Smith Bras
New Tokyo inv

OIL & GAS n>
Barmah Pad* —.OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Aust Auric

Tram 2pc IL IL 2016

AMEC Magnet A Southerns

ELicnucALsm
Blade (MJ ZMONEBUNG (T>
Bratway „„ —RIOPS OP
Assoc Bflt Foods Caiwcrmoor

Ferry <HJ
f

Wsraford Inv.
,

Speocer (GO

Kitchen Tirior

fhoferty nr
TEXTILES CD

strand Riley
TRUSTS <11

,May 3 Hay 13 July 28 Anfi 8

May 16 May 27 Aug 11 Aug 22

May 31 Jane 10 Sept 1 Sept 12

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Bowater, Tace, Mettoy,

j
Polly Peck. Allied - Lyons,
iWoodside, Premier OH. Arlen,
KGA International and Inter-

j

vision. No puts were reported.

(

Double options were taken out
in KCA International, Marines
iand Debenhams.

12 IM ft Sts

WBt Lew Stack Dir. THE lOOiKgt

Continued from Page 39
Xk 15k
36% 7J,

1W, 11H
Mfik >
» a>»

5V *
to. n.

Bk
CV 11

:«i
91* 5*t

Jk 5
n iti
46 Sri.

Va *
r, 9-ib

a p
» a,

% s
1&k 5>l
in* 2
5 1»|

Sk 2

S, 12

»k- Hi
4 V,
yai i».

73k 13k

s, s
1ri» Bk
5TI, 11^

^ TO*

a s'
111. 5K
1Uz B

I gn s»,
66 48
21 15L
37 28k
22k 16k
21 9*

7k 8k
«k 2k
25k 9k

s a
3k

26k Bk
3Sk 21
rt k
r 2k
HA 4

9k 3%
10 3k
5k =k

9 3
r, 2\
14 6

FBI pSUMIS. U 19% ttk »k +k
PUMK *1*1 28 TOO 66 6Cfc 86 -k
ftrt*Q 97 13% 13k «k +k
tan pfl 10 71 *65 15k 15k +%

R-R
n sn 4.1 22

11

56
48 33 S

,J2e 8 33

20* 7 36
.72 3.1 36

M
30b 33 12

28 9 ID

240*57 T9

31

1 27 34

.12 4 70

38*2710
pU6 23

-R
52 13%
64 14k« 5%
W 5k
65 14k
3 Uk
12 36%
238 S3
13 5
10 9
SB 28
a 4i%
TO DB%

5 3
UM Irik

12 151c
817 Stag

264 2k
IS 9«
is <;
ea to%
3 4k
Id 2k

%%
« 29k
6 3%
24 4
7 u2*%
2 i£3%
9 3k
205 26%
• 14
47 u5B

Uk 13% +%
W% Irii +k
4% 5% +%
Hi 5%
13 Ml* +1%
14% W. -k
36% 36k -k
22 S3 +%

9 0

.

27% 26 + %
41% 41% -%
6k B% +%
1% 1% -k
5i, 6k +k
14% Uk -k
14% IS .

2k 2%

»i
26% 26%

P P.
24% 34%

23k 23%
3% 3k
2Sk 26%
13k 07*
57% 56

7
XU 6
.Me 47 8

pi 68 O.
pi SO IT.

pSM IS.

pO-BOTS.
pC.47 12-

DM95 O.
pO£8 12
5 .00 3-0 K

19

23
AS0Sil2S
500 1915
JO 1.1 12
40 LI U
.10 51S32B

n IS

J5 8 S

250

id

B
8

.« 14
44 33 10

157 Ul«k
220 6%
12 Bk
181 8k
16 11

2 3
« 7%
8 8
ZfSO 78k
H06065
2 21

90 36%
1 22
B 15%
201 6%
277 7%
1 A
40 dflk
18 16%
2i ia

%%
17 30k
» S%
2300 5%W BtJk
48 7%
1480 6%
38 5
18 3%
48 7b
20 12%

s a
S, 1§t
3 3 .

71, 7%
7% 8

78% 78k
68 OS

.

20% 20%
36% 36%
22 a.
«% 15%

5% 5k
7k 7%.

4 4 ,

SSt 26k
17% Wk
Sk 9%n
5% 6k
13 13%
7% 7%
6k 6%

6% 7-

12k 12%.

12 Hants

High Uw
Wk 5k

S. ^28k 7k
7% 4%

k s
a £
«% 5%
Xk 8%
11% S%
5% 3k
TO 10

10k 3k
8% 4k
21k K%
5% %
Ok 8%

3 ft
10 7k
rt> 7%

a I
s

30% 3%
21 TO%
20% M%
78% 57k
82% 80%
4% 1%
11% 3%

% 3
S
o ft
19 4%
56% *k
47% 34%

9%* S
a ft
15-18 3-16

9% 3%

a ?
17% 13>z
4k 2%

a r-
22% 7%
n%
M% 7k
29 11%
6% 1%
14% 2%
13% 5%
7% 2%
111, 6%

?
2^ ft

M 6k
11% 6%
58% M%
15% 6%

& 5«% 7%
12 6%
«% 3%

ss a
6k 3
93% 8%
14 G

PI 5b
Ota. TR E lOIhUgk bw

39 24 12 ii%
11 4 7% 7%

a 30 13 U 3 28k 28%
.TO* 23 TO Gy 6%

46 4 3k
Mr I 10 31 31% 31%
90 34 12 10 29% 23%

35 15 11% 11%
20 29 28 2 7% 7%
90 IS 63 348 BOk 1B%

68 10% 10k
95 54 18 I 4% 4%
0 2 14 11 2B 14 13%

414 UK% 10%
4B5 ifl% 9k

562811 15 20% 19%
50 2% 2%

60e 56 7 54 10% 10%
p/1 02 IT. 39 9% 8%
pnnsiL 36 9% 9%
priJBIT. MS 10 9%
pil 19 fk 27 10% 10k
p052 10. zttO 34% 34%
pfi.46 11. 23 13 13

p(130 *5 8 29% 26%
pCL30 11. 42 20% 20%
pffi21 IL 29 IBS T«|
ptUTO IT. 1 77% 77%
p«96 II. 4 91 76%
wtC M6 4% 4

8 41 11% 11%
pf 1 11. 6 9 9
AM 5 18 a* 25% 25
.1*24 21 22 4% 4%
09 7 90 Tlk 11

9* 13 124
s 90 15 11 30 rtOk 56%
391a 907 4 43% 43

12 96 10% B%

2s ? ft ft
56 419 43 13% 13%

wt 18 9-16 %
45 9 S&
CD 3 2%

10 TO 5% 5k
n 3912 uil% 9%

msaiuiB « ui7% ie%
W 3% 3%

72 O 6% 8%
10 13 6% 8%

401919 64 22k 22
679 6% 9

48 35 13 51 13% 13%
48S17M 81 Z7% 2S%

138 130 6% 5%
13 256 13% 13%

24 15 14 55 12% 12%
79 207 7% B%

pi 15 11% 11%
UMa 11 8 49 3* 32%

62 u7% 64
.10 5 13 23 12% 11

22 8% 8%

T-T-T
S 571 59 141 11% W%
565 7 9% 9%

38 70S 57% 56%
32 11% 10%

s5)5 21 » 086% SS%
350} 7S 16% 15%

56s L1 15 35 11% 11%
250 ItS 7% 7%
25 428 20% 20%
6 8 29 2B%

12 791 06% 6%
s 117 683 23% 21%
40259 W3 814% 13%

OTfli
Ctonftw.l 12 M
Quota »;, High

11% -% o 90
7%

j
30%

28k. 37%
6% -k * «%
3% -% '®%

n% -% n
7% . 13%
20k +1% TV
10k + % 45%
4%- 28
14 . 23%
HHj +% 49
Bk -% 17%
20k + % 63
ft +% 79
10% +% 17%

2% +% «%
9% +% 13

9%-
. 8%

10% +% 4%
34% +% 1%
TO +k 18%
29. 9%
20% -k 19%m +k 9%
77%. n%
81 +ft 2%
4% +% 44%
11%. 41
B -% 5k
25% +%
4%.

«k +% 14%
TO -% 3%
60% +3 14b
Ok. 3%
10 -% 2«

ft + k 71%
B% -k Ilk
13% -% 23
9-16 -1-16 6k
9 +% 8%

ft + k 20%
11% +«. 18

£ -V 9
ft ;t s*
ft "A a

+k a*%
27% +1%

^k +% 20
«% +% 35%
7% *% 45%
11% -% 4%
3* +1% ^
7% +k 17%
11% +% 7
8% -% 16%

5%
11%

10%. u
9% t% a,
57% +1 13%
11% +% 1%
S6% +% 1B%
15% -% Ilk
11% +% 10k
7% +% 20%
2ft +% 14%
29 .

6% +%
23% +1% 9%
Mk +% 37%

38% TapeA
25% Tatacn

M% Tate
ft TriDta

13% TtaKi

11% T*b{b
3% Tanqr

5
Tensor
TsWUr

3% TmAE
321, TrfL
9% TWcm
6% IhrcaD

22% "IMftra

5 TMmB
47% ToEd
62 ToCd
3*1 To«*
4% Tonal
7 ToSPt

4% Tamar
1% Tomr
7-W Tislgr

a

TlTBU
Train

8% TmsToc
5 TrtSM

6% T>taCp

X TibMx
10 TlMn
21 TurrxC

1% TvtnF

7 U8I

2% UNA
9% U«S
ik usn
6% UOnaa
8% (tafcorp

Gk Unfenn

10% IMiFtf

3k IWTOat

2% UFOM
S% UNad
13k WMGP
10% IlnRBIn

9
USAG

% USAS
11 Unsd
4% UdhB
13% UnvC
5 UMfis
6% UnWta

pMMII.
S 28
2A 15 18

150 14 9
39

pf/JSTO.
pi 1013.

S 20 12 10

024 32
s 16

77185
3

5014 a
2 S3 7

11% Vttow:

lift vttopar

11% vnm
1% Vnrt

ft VMoC
7k V«ib
1% Van*

7k Vann

2% wanpb

2% Vtaiadi

4% Mean

ft VWBB
5 Vtaea

k VtaEn
7% VWujr
4% VtaudG

S
VoMtar

Vosta:

6% ViicCp

4% WTC
17 Wte

203413
J7| 45 25

124s 72 M
W
pi 325
n 17

75
s 38

W
M

v-v
12Ss 67 8
.681513

40
33

26b 25 11

TOe L0 43
12b 55.

12 7 17

555 49

11
32

SO
Linn 7

is

2S3511
.IflaSS 12

563518
26276

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

*?'*?*? A
S3

l V'V
Government Sec*

Fixed Interest...—,

Industrial Ord —
Gold Mines.

Ord.Dhr. Yield.

Earning*, Yld£ (loll)

P/E Ratio (net) f)

—

Total bargain*. —
Equity turnover r in-

equity bargains.

Shares traded (ml):

81.99 B2.00

03.66 83J0O

096.0 689.8

666.7 663^
4.92 4.54

8.07 9.14

23.78 13.28

24^40 24,183
~ 804-87
— .19,803

- ’ 128.8

Pf a*
Ob. «. E IDBtKgb Uw
25s 3 87 Z30Q 74 74
n 34 62 26% 25%
2615 15 B5 37 3ft
22*2215 97 14% 14%

90 146 TOk 18%
n 115 3271 u18% 16%
s 22 69 ft ft

5 10 10
.1817 682 ft ft

30 4 3%
MSS 11- 1200 43 43
S 29 404 23% 22%
24 15 16 89 U24% 23%

150 34 9 7 46% 48%
39 77 1ft 1B%

ZlOO 82 61%
z10K%79% 79%.

MO 18% 16%
TOO Wk ft
11 12 1f%
427 5k ft

ill
rh |M4 vl1% 11%
264 2 ft
49 44% &
9* 3ft 37%
161 4% 4%

427 10%
4 21%
13 1ft
X18 ift
333 ft
76 6
52 1ft
16 20%
33 17
110

1ft .

1 104

7
99 uta

-V
6 1ft 1ft« 85 34%
503 u48 44%
TOO 04% 4%
8 1ft 17%
« M% w%

=% =%
179 16% 16%a s% s%
a ft ft
57 ulft 1ftM ft 9%
BO 10% ft« 7-19 %
153 ul3 17%

!S ?
TO M% M%
27 13% 1ft

Ch'gi

On* Pier.

74 -%
2ft +1%i
3ft -%
M%.
19 .

18% +1%i
ft +%
10 + % I

ft +% 1

*f -%
23k +1
2ft +%

S 3
G2 +2
78% +1%
«% +%
1ft -%

» :s

a +3b

^ +%

s. :i :

iL A
2 :i-
37% +%
4%

11% -% .

3%.
12% "%

34 +k
21% +k
«% +%
16% +%

S -v
a
17 +k
1ft +2
W* +4
w% -%
9 -%
16% +%
ft -%
2ft -%

1ft +k

4ft +2%

ft -%
16% +%
5% +%

% -1-16

» +1
ft +%
7% -%
1ft ~k
13% +%

10 am 685.2. 11 am 685.7. Noon 687.4. 1 pro 689.0.

2 pm 689.B. 3 pm B90.7.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. InduaxrisT 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 12/10/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index OKM 8026.

Nil- 12.84.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

'SinceCom pilar n'

1 High 1 Low——-
"

f
—Dally

Govt Secs,. - 82.78 . 77.00 1 127.4
j
49.18 '

;
(11/4) . (24H) 0/1/85) ! (S/I/75)

nxed InL.— 8436
\
7BJ>3 150.4 I BOJ13

;
Bargains ..

: (18/41
(

Ort) .(26/11/47) (8/1/75) • Value

led. Old..— 699.0 598.4 * 699.0 I 49.4 £ffS9

: cam I (12/1) mwio r'£gS5^
Gold Mines..i 734.7

j
58U> i 734.7 ! 43.6 (Equities

i (15/3)
[

CWli) .(15/2/65) CftH'7T); Bargains —
* 1 •

- Value—

1119k 7% Water i/016 62 n% ra, ti% -% |M% 8

tey- May

176.1 172.6

126.1. 141.4
414.1 4S4-3

169.4. 160.9

138.0' 141J4
604.7 511.1

17 2% MftdcS 23 29 7 6%
r3Bk Mk Wen# s TO 3 37 2233(09% 37%
Pft 1ft WM|]C s*.1 37 30 199% 3ft

-% «% 3% Mann
+ik 9 8 «Mk»
+ 1% 1ft 7 ween

M ft Ward* 9 .10 .4 17 108 2* 23% 24 +%|1ft 7%
8% WrrC wt 191 9% ft 9%. IflU, 7%'2ft ft WmC

.15 1 VMM
[71% 32% iwa
2ft 11% WfflT

19% 8 MflhW
26 7% WsboE
5% ft HUnisn

it 181 8% ft 9%. 9*% 7%
11 13% 12% 1ft + k tft 7

66 10 18 1® 66% 68 6ft + % 3ft ft

1.0644 19 S3 2ft 19% 1ft -% S Vs

m ft a ft +\ s «.
n 30TO02£%2ft22+%5*3,
581620 15 5 5 + k SS.

T?lft ft nod
+ ^ h% 7-« WM
+ h lzn. M% Wbep

a TO .7 47 UT5 14% M% +% 1ft ft WMctal
* , » J

TOj Uft «J% +k 4ft 32% HW
t. S?* S S* +% ft ft w«w

S5IL 8 ft+%'8%ft Wdstno
3* 23 TO 20 ufe% 18% TS% +% tft 7% UKWter

-an
8 S 5 21 ^ ^ •% ft WHd(£

040 32 13% 13% «% +% 33% 1ft (Mr
185 05 32% 34% +B^ 9% 1% WrtfH

* h a a.
48 380 7% 7% 7% -%

5 3 3 3. H% 5% TWO
Pd 1 45 28 4 22 21% 22 + % TOk 5 tear

NEW YORK
Ctmtinned^Tom Page 39
22 1ft

-

UIPl' '*023611. 6 ~2ft 21% 2
2ft 13% UPL p£54 11. « ft ft 1

20 WCp
13% VWiTO
4 vwsitn
a 1/Mkn
ft Varco

16% ten
6% Varo
9% Veeco
4 Vamn
8% VaxSe
17k Viacom

25% Vton
12 WEPW
48 Vie1

55 Va£P
56 ve
«% vaa
19% VaEP

«k we
4S% VaEP
47 V*£P

13k wmid
7% VUdnc
38% VitoM

v-v-v
aa 60 23 11 2W 7ft
^0183 43* 25%

sJB & 2*
4030
2AA 32

23
124 12.

36 1.1 »
PC- 10 5.1

160 10.8

<f1T2 C.
pM3t 12.

pBLfiO 11.

*4860 11.

pdflOIZ.
purxv.
peso 12.

(97^612

w-wr-w
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Stocks high
on rubber

ly agendain: i

the INTERNATIONAL Natun
THE IntematioDOl Natural
Rubber Organisatioa (loro)
buffer stock committee began a
four-day meeting yesterday in
Kuala Lumpur to prepare for a
full council meeting next week.
The opening session considered
the latest report of Me buffer
stock manager, end the techni-
calities of warehousing some
270.000 tonnes of rubber already
purchased for the buffer stock.
The producer countries repre-

sented at the meeting are
Malaysia, Indonesia. Thailand,
Sri Lanka, Nigeria and Papua
New Guinea. The consumer
countries are the U.S.. the
European Community, Chmarta
China, the Soviet Union and
Japan. The Inro council meet-
ing starting oh May 11 must also
appoint a new buffer stock
manager.

• INDIAN RUBBER GOODS
manufacturers have called for
immediate imports of natural
rubber to curb flsteep risee after
natural rubber prices rose this
month to 20,000 rupees a tonne
from about 14,000 rupees two
months ago.

In Janaary, India’s Rubber
Board chairman Mr K. Mohana-
chandran. estimated the coun-
try’s total rubber production at
167.000 tonnes in 1982-83
against 152.000 the previous
year. Since then, drought has
reduced rubber output in
southern India and it is
reckoned that India will need
to import at least 50,000 tonnes
of natural rubber during 1983-
1984.

• AERIAL CrA'-SPRAYING
is to be opposed by a campaign
of the 80,000-member Agricul-
tural and Allied 'Workers’
Union because of alleged
dangers involved with, the weed-
killer chemicals used. Thas was
decided yesterday at the
annual conference of -the

union, a section of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, held in Eastbourne.

• SOVIET WINTER GRAIN
crops m the lower Volga have
been badly hit by the winter
weather, according to the East
Bloc Agricultural Newsletter
published in Bonn. The West
German publication said a large

part of the crop had been lost

from drought and frost

Poultry fanners

angered by EEC
RY RICHARD MOONEY

THE EEC Commission’s plan to
release 2m to 3m tonnes of
wheat from Community inter-
vention stores for use as animal
feed was “an insult to hard-
pressed poultry fanners,” Mr
Peter Humphrey, chairman of
the British Poultry Federation,
said in London yesterday.

-He told the federation's
annual meeting that grain had
poured out of the UK to Con-
tinental feed compoan&rs and
there were only a few hundred
thousand tonnes of wheat in UK
intervention stores.

That grain should he made
available to ns at subsidised
prices,’ he declared. “We are
the best customers of the cereals
sector. We have no inter-

vention. system to underpin our
own poultrymeat and egg mar-
kets, and it is time that the
Community recognised the part
we play in food production, and
our need for assistance from
time to time.

“ The suggestion of a compli-
cated incorporation scheme
designed only to get the cereals
sector out of the problems it

has caused for itself is the
height of cynicism and a studied
insult to hard-pressed poultry
farmers.”
He said the poultry industry

could not afford to be the Com-
munity's perpetual Cinderella.
“If the EEC will listen only
when farmers demonstrate their

anger in the streets, then we
shall have to consider that possi-
bility for ourselves.” be warned.
He also complained about sub-

sidised competition from other
Community poultry industries
and demanded an injection of
capital Into processing and pack-
ing plants.
Producers who by “geogra-

phical accident** were in deve-
lopment or assisted areas had
understandably taken advantge
of tite opportunities they were
given. Mr Humphrey sld. t

Date set for dollar

sugar trading
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE NEW London raw sugar
futures dollar contract will

start trading cm June 1, it was
confirmed yesterday. The first

trading month will be October
tins year and five other months
up in October, 2984, will be
quoted initially. The existing

sterling raw sugar contract is

due to be phased out by May,
1984, but special arrangements

wiR be made to help traders

transfer their outstanding posi-

tions from the sterling to the
dollar contract.

Mr Michael Stone, chairman

of the United Terminal Sugar
Market Association, said yester-

day that ft was hoped to intro-

duce the new white (refined)

futures contract, also in dollars,

an July L
But the launch involved- the

creation of two “rings” on the

trading floor, new seats, and
approval of the proposed rules.

Nevertheless he pointed out

that there had been a 100 per
cent vote in favour of introduc-
ing a whites contract in London,
even though two previous
attempts had failed. It is hoped
tbaf the switch to a dollar con-
tract; and the growth in worid
trading of white sugar, will

make the difference this time.

The Paris white sugar futures
market is making arrangements
for prices to be quoted in both
French francs and dollars,

although actual trading wfll
continue in francs.

In Geneva yesterday, Australia
was asked by the Soviet Union
to withdraw a proposal that all

special arrangements should be
incorporated in the proposed
new International Sugar Agree-
ment
Cuba claimed at the con-

ference that exports to socialist
countries would not affect the
world market

Reports of

fire damage
lift cocoa
By John Edward*

COCOA PRICES advanced on
the London futures market
yesterday following a report
on Accra Radio that 35 to 40
per cent of Ghana’s cocoa
farms had been destroyed by
bush-fixes. However, traders
evidently viewed the report
with some scepticism since
the July futures nositl<m

ended the day only £t2 up at
fljli5 a tonne after reach-
ing a oeak of £1,323 and a low
of £1,298.

Ooinioa is divided la the
market about Inst how
seriously West African cocoa
crops have been hit by hush-
fixes and drought. Some
traders Haim the damage is

severe while others say It has
been exaggerated.
Meanwhile the large sur-

plus of supplies overhanging
tile spot (May) position on
the market is a depressing
Influence. Reuter reported
from Abldlan that bi a broad-
cast monitored there Hr
P. V. Obese. Ghana Govern-
ment co-ordinating secretary

resoonriWe for the cocoa
industry, said the whole
industrv would he restruc-

tured. He confirmed that the
mice paid to cocoa producers
had been raised from 360 to
600 cedis per 30 kilos.

London copper

market surges

By Our Commodities Staff

COPPER PRICES rallied in late
trading on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday following a
report that talks between
Phelps Dodge, the second big-

gest UJ5. copper producer, and
the unions on terms of new
labour contracts had broken
down. However, a onion spokes-
man later said the talks were
continuing.
Meanwhile, negotiations

between the three largest UJS.
aluminium producers and the
United Steelworkers of
America began this week on
renewing labour contracts doe
to expire on Kay 31.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Putting a cap on production
MR SIMON GOURLAY. vice-
president of the National Far-
mers Union, warned the union’s
welsh council recently with a
candour unusual for one in his
position, that farmers should be
practical and not expect prices
of products in structural surplus
to go on rising indefinitely.
“There is no point." he is re-
ported as saying, “in holding
the theory that the UK is not
over-producing. We have to
accept that we operate within a
political structure and surpluses
must be dealt with.”

He added that the market for
extra milk sales was amply non-
existent, even with increased
export subsidies. But neither the
NFU nor the Milk Marketing
Board was in favour of quotas or
co-responsibility levies. There
had to be price restraint to con-
trol production, and this would
put pressure on producer mar-
gins.

Mr GourIay’s warning was to
the point. The situation in the
milk product market is -so
saturated that it would be diffi-

cult even to give any extra sup-
plies away, and mere price
restraint would do nothing to

persuade farmers to reduce out-
put Faced with static prices or
even lower ones, most dairy far-

mers would respond by increas-
ing production to reduce unit
costs. A co-responsibility levy
would have the same effect,

although the money extracted
could go towards handling some
of the surplus dumping opera-
tions.

A quota scheme has been

vociferously condemned by the
Milk Marketing Board and many
fanners, on the grounds that it

would penalise efficiency, pro-
gressive farmers would suffer,

while the unprogressive—ie.
those who did sot wish to

increase their output for various
reasons—would presumably be
left happily enjoying their
mediocrity.
There are two sorts of quota

scheme. One relates to the indi-
vidual farmer’s production,
coupled with two-tier pricing.

The farmer gets the guaranteed
price for a proportion of bis out-

put, and the realisation price

for the remainder. The other
applies the quota to the whole
industry with farmers sharing
equally the guaranteed price
jo* the lower price for the resi-

dual surplus.
This, in fact, was the Stan-

dard Quantity scheme which
limited the British Govern-
ment's liability for the milk
guarantee under the Agricul-

tural Act. It did nothing to

reduce the milk surplus because
the penalty for over-production
was shared between those who
over-produced and those who
did not on the total of milk
produced.
As an example, suppose the

deficit on surplus supplies was
50 per cent Those who pro-
duced it would think twice
before expanding their output
if they stood to pay for it, but
spread over all their fellows
it is the non-overproducers who
really pay. All this talk of
efficiency is a smokescreen to

protect the over-producers:

there is nothing efficient in
producing more than the

market can absorb.

Quotas don’t always reduce
embarrassing surpluses. The
EEC has had a long running
quota system for sugar beet,

inherited from those operating
in member countries before the
Community was formed. It com-
prises a three-price system of

A, B and C prices with C quota
sugar receiving no more than
10 per cent of the guaranteed
price this year. In spite of this

deterrent, production has in-

creased by over 50 per cent in
the past 10 years.

Over-production was. of
course a commonplace in indivU
dual member countries in the
past, dealt with by the nations
concerned. Community member.
ship removed the Individual
State’s responsibility and at the
same time has made the Com-
munity the second largest
exporter of food in the world
after the MS. Zn fact, in the
sensitive areas of sugar, milk
and beef it is now the largest
exporter. It has achieved this

not by any magic of production
or marketing efficiency, but by
having the funds available with
which to subsidise exports.

All food exporting countries
subsidise their fanners to some
extent, but the EEC is accused
—rightly I believe—of paying
out the most per tonne of food
exported.
Yet there are signs that a

change is on the way. Although
the threat of a confrontation
with the U.S. on trade is under
wraps at the moment, probably

because of that country s need

for deploying Cruise missiles m
Europe, there are possibilities

of a more accommodating
stance in Brussels.
With dairy products there is

growing realisation that there

are no more physical outlets

left. The New Zealandere are

in despair because of the threat
of massive surpluses in both the
US. and the EEC. They are try-

ing to get an accommodation
with both and hinting at res-

tricting their own production.
The EEC is now talking of

joining the International Sugar
Agreement and is co-operating
in trying to reduce acreage. It

is also agreeing to limit cereal
exports for this year as a ges-
ture to the UJS. where the
payment-in-kind scheme is hope-
fully going to reduce surplus
stocks in a few years.
To be fair, the Commission

is probably anxious to co-
operate in some form of produc-
tion control and would do so
but for its peculiar constitu-
tion. Its executive power is
limited to what the Council of
Farm Ministers will agree to
allow it to do.
The solution is to relate the

EEC farm fund (FEOGA) ex-
penditure to the country whose
fanners incur it. But that, one
official in Brussels told me the
other day. would destroy the
concept of a Common Market. So
the alternative is to soldier on
until money runs out, which
should concentrate all minds
wonderfully.

John Cherrington

Reagan urged
to export more
WASHINGTON—The Senate

Finance Committee has ap-

proved a resolution urging
President Reagan to begin
negotiations with the Soviet

Union on a new, expanded long-

term Grain Agreement The
full Senate is expected to vote

on the resolution next week.
The U.S./USSR grain agree-

ment is in its sixth year and

will expire on September 30.

Senate sources said the Soviet

Union had not yet replied to

the President’s offer last month
to open talks on a renewal of

the pact Reuter

U.S. scheme helps boost grain prices
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US. payment - in - kind
programme, designed to cut
both stocks and production, has
already produced a marked
improvement in grain prices,

according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
The tightening of stocks

freely available to the market
in 1982-83 and the likelihood of

tighter supplies next season has
boosted maize prices 60 per
cent since last autumn and.

wheat prices are up 20 per cent.

Cotton prices are 15 per cent

higher and rice prices have

risen more than 10 per cent.

While USDA officials are
pleased with the gains, only
maize prices are substantially
higher now than last spring.
The increases are expected to

be sustained if, as expected,
fanners follow through on their
acreage-reduction pi .v s.

The PEK programme, which
pays farmers some cash plus
grain from U.S. Government
stocks for limiting production,
is expected to maintain net farm
income this year or perhaps
even to raise it. Last year.

incomes sank to the lowest
levels since the Great Depres-
sion. and they were expected to
decline even further in 19S3.

Production expenses arc
expected to decline 2-4 per cent,

the first drop since 1932-

Farmers' demand for short and
intermediate-term credit is also

expected to decline
While the PIK programme is

expected to cut usage of ferti-

liser IB to 18 per cent, the
USDA expects btter economic
conditions in late 1983 and 1984
to reduce the financial stress
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BASE METALS
Btao metal prices moved narrowly

on the London Metal Exchange. Copper
dipped tp £1.137 on lack of interest
but rallied 10 dose, the late Kerb at
£1.142.5 following a breakdown of tits

talks between management and
workers at Phelps Dodge. Buffer stock
support held Tin around £8.800. While
Lead closed at £28&5 and Zinc at £472.
Aluminium was finally £794.5 and
BUCfcai £3,227.5.
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POTATOES
Nearby May dipped on the opening,

but recovered duo to Strong short-

covering to close at the high. Now
crops ware vary nervous, falling by up

to £8.10 (basis April) before recovering

towards midday. Afternoon trade again

saw strong selling, reports Coley and

Harper.
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£ per tonne

71.00
B2.0Q
92.00
115.50

69.60 1 71.00-68AO
85.50 .8S.0MLM
97.00 9e.0e-tl.l»

AmaFgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1,110.60. three months
0.138. 37.90. 37. 36.5a 37. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £1,137.50,

38. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three
months £1.138. 37.50, 38.50. 38.
Cathodes: Three months £1.108. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three- months £1.139.

40. 40.50, 41, 42. 43, 42.60. 42, 41,
42. <2.50. <2. 41. 41.50, 42. 41. Turn-
over: 36,400 tonnes.

TIN

TIN
aum. -+or p-m. (4-

OHida! — Unomctail-
or
—

T

High Grde
Cash !

3 months'’
Setttem’ti
Standard.:
Cash- 1

s months
Settfcmt;
Straits E.|

New York’

8 8 . £ £
8665-70 +8 8855-60 ;+7J
8625-80 8600-20 >75
8670 .+16 — j

8665-70+16 1 8555-60 ;+7J
8625-50 :*TIS 8600-20 >7JB
8670 '+15 -

: — |

$*31.46 1 —- * _
! 1

Tin—Warning: Standard: Cash £8,655.
GO. 65. three months ’ £2530, 25. 20.
Kerb: Standard: Three months £8.035.
Afternoon: .Standard: Three months
£8.620. 25. 20. 10. 05. Kart* Standard:
Three months £8.810. &.600. 8,580,
8.600. Turnover: 2JB0 tondes.

LEAD

6 months.i827.60p <+9J_ —
12month^B68.7Qp r+85^ .

- J „...

Silver was fi.vd 9Jp ounce higher
far spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 789.7p. U.S.
equivalents of the €**ng levels were:
spot $12,442, up 9.4c; three-month
$12.70*. up 8Jto: sut-month $12-978,

up 8.3c: and 12-mooth *13.562. up
8.1c. Ill* metal opened at 796-7S7p
($1293-1257) and closed at 794-796p
($12.54-12.58).

COCOA
Alter open inh unchanged the market

remained steady throughout the day
with continued comnitsBian house buy-
ing. Physical buslneas remained
neglected, reports Gill and DuHu*.

-Yestartiajrsl
COCOA . Close ;+ or Business

h —
;
— ! Done

£pertonne •

May ‘1985-86 ;-f- IB.0,1295-72

T..1 1514-15 .+ 12.0 1325-B8
Sept 1320-21 +13^)1528-08
D«S^™ 1355-36 .+17.0,134123
March {

154548 +14.5 1358-35
Maty...-. 1350-65
July 1366-80

Sales: 2892 (4.47B) Iota of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Oaity price for May 5: 90^
(89.89). Indicator prices for May 6:

90.84 (90.40).

Fob.-—
April-..
M*y_—- — . —

Turnover: 1.187 (1,286) lots ol 40
tonnes.

. r he uu I a i.uu . —'.——— —

—

.11 • 115.50 118.60
;
1185-1126

£Z'. 1H80. i. 12540. ] 1MA-W0.9

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment salos

amounted to 843 tonnes. Additional

support came in a wide variety of

styles- notably In North and South
Amancan qualities. Users showed more
initiative in anticipating their needs,

and spinners ware anxious to supple-

ment existing stocks.

RUBBER
The physical maricet opened eesrer,

attracted little inters*: throughout the

day and closed quiet. Lewis and Pest

reported a May fob prioa of No 1 RSS
in Kuala Lumpur of 239.0 (246.0) cents

a kg and SMR 20 228.0 (230.5).

No. I Vesterdy*; Previous
|
Business

FLS.S. • olose 1 cfooa : Done

June—.'
July 1

Jly-Sept;
Oct-Dec'
JanMoh!

Oct-Dec]
JanMdv

£p'
714-720
719-729
717-719
723-784
742-748
762-765
7B2-786
802-605
822-885

er tonne
;732-749

733-

745

734-

785
-725-736
755-757
1772-778
1794-797
715-718
734-738

1719

!?81-713
1724-718
1745-738
,764-757

ieoi
-

i+isjo: —
i+ 15 J3'

-

Seles: 159 (233) lots of 15 tonnes:

1 (nil) lots ol 6 tonnes.
Physical doling prices (buyws)

were: Spot 71.00p (72.50p); Jun* 71J5p
(72-75p); July 71.75p (73J5p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £1 up on weaker

sterling, reports T. G. Roddick. Prices

remained steady and closed at open-
ing levels.

INDICES
financial times

May. 4 ,
May, 3 M1H ago,Y’arage

871,16 • 270,72- 278,16 1845.02

(Baas: July 1 1962-100)

REUTERS
May. S

|

MayT4 ’Mthago 'Varago

1775^2 '1T7S.7 1 1768J) ‘ 1C90.5
(Base: September IB 1931—100)

MOODY'S
May 4 . May. 3 M*th ago jVau-ago

1046,0 ;i04l.4 1 SOI

.

59 • 1000j|

(December 31 1231—100)

DOW JONES
Dow . May : May .Month

|
Tear

Jonesl 4 • 3 { ago ago

Spot 148^Oi14LB1.115.49 |12&21
Fut’rs (148D1 147.32.124.40:1!8JS

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

MEAT/FISH

COFFEE

LEAD
I a-m.
Official

TSl T~t7: £ , _
.

Cash 1 274.5 8+3 BM :+l
2 months] 289

i .25 +2.S7 285*5v5 :-.875
SetUem'tJ 275 +8 — !

U^. Spotl — (—1 *21-24
|

in light volume trade buying
encouraged opening gains of £7-£S.

reports Drercai Burnham Lambert. How-
' ever, prices fell below the previous

dose before commission house support

emerged. Late dealer selling produced

a closa near the lows.

Lead—Morning: Cash E23450, three
months £285. 85.50. 88. 8535. 65.25.
86-50. SS. Kerb: Three month* £285JO.
Afternoon: Three month* £286,. 85.50.
85.76. 86.60. 85.2S. Kerb: Three months
£285-50, 86, 86-60. Turnover 21,700
tonnes.

ZINC

COFFEE

r
’esfaay'e) + or. Business
Close ;

—
I

Done

May .1850-55 i—15.0. 1875^*0
Jury 1650-51 1—16.6; 167648
Sept. I1584B6 r-l2.5‘ 1607^2
Nov!7.._..._.!l&«Ot2 —13.0. 1560-40
January -...1500 01 1-13.0, J5B0-99
March- 146B-69 r—14.0 1490-70
May 1144048 —13.5, 1470-48

Sales: 2^44 (2.083) lots of 6 tonnsa.
(CO Indicator prices for May *

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp daily

1979 126.62 (125,2=): 15-day average
123-S3 (123.72).

Yeste'rifys + or Business
close

|
—

.
Done

Juno
August
October—..

£
!

I

per tonne-
J4UJ0-46.7 +OM 141.1W6J0
142.Q042J +1.10 142.1541SO
146.HM&9 +OJB L47.0046JW
1M.0CL5L8+O.M: -
166.10-68.6 +0J»' —
164J0-S8A +0.7S' —

June...... IHJU0.0' - ,
—

Sales: 102 (87) lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OfL—Close (U.S. $ per

Zinc- - Morning'- Three months £472,
71. 72. Kerb: Three months U72. 73.
70. 70.50, 71. Afternoon: Three months
£469, as. Kerb: Three months £409,
70. 71. 72. 71. Tumoven 27JOO
tonnes.

GRAINS
WHEAT

ALUMINIUM
AlunUnimj un.

|

1+orJ
j.Official

|
1
—

j
UnoffIcia)| —

t

|
£ 1 c

1
. £ *

Spot J 866.5-7 I
< S6S4 t+Jffi

3 monthej ®03'’5
j

—1.5:

1

888-.S !

. )

Afundnimn—Morning : Cash £866-K^.
G7. three months £893. 92-50. 92. Kerb:
Three months £882, 92.60. Aftsmoom
Three months E&2. 91. 80, 90.50, 9a
•.50, Kerb: Throe months £881. 92,
93. 94, 95. Turnover: 11.000 tonnes.

NICKEL
Nickel — Morning: Three months

£3.195, 3.200, 08. 3^00. 3.195. 90. 85.

Kerb: Three months £3,185. After-

noon: Three months £3,185. 80. 95.

3.200. Kerb: Three months £3^05. Ta

BARLEY

Yesterdays + or jYeaTd'ys + or

Mnth. eloee —
i clow 1 ~

i :
1

May-; 135.80 035- 119.80 . —
July- 13040 —qjz#- —

.

-
Sop... I 117^0 0-B5, 110.86 {-020

Nw_J 120^0 1—0.15' U4.10 —0.W
4am 126.35 ,—025.117^40 —ILTB

toy—. ISJ^ZS !—0.10^ IZOJ85 V-O.M

Business done—Wheat: May 136-10-

S.75, July 13660-6.40. Sept 117.65 on y.

Nov 130AO-20.tO, Jan 123.40 only.

Mar 128-35*6.25. Balsa: 184 tots of

100 tonnes. Bariey: May 119 40 only.

Sept 110.95.10JQ. Nov 114-10-4.00. Jan
and Mar untraded. Salas; 22 lots of

K)Q tonnes.
HGCA — Locaiional W-torm spot

prices. Feed barley- S. East 124.60,

W. Midlands 123.70. N. West 125.40.

The UK monetary eoeffieient (or the

week beginning Monday May 9 is

expected to change to 0-950.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. dark
northern spring No. 1 14 per esnt June
129. July 125.75. August 126 trans

Shipment east coast sellers. English
feed fob Sept 121. On/Dec 124.50,
Jan/March 129 east coast sellers.

tonne): June 440.00. 442.00; Aug
451.00. 456.00: Oct 482.00. 468.00:
Doe 470.60. 47950: Fab 480.00. 488.00:
April 490.00, 604.00; June 500.00,

616 .00. Sales: 0 (20) lota of 2S tonnee.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£128.00 (£130.00) a tonne elf May-June
shipment. White sugar £160.00
(£151 .00).

Although the market quickly fc|* by
£2 on a lack of fresh news, the lower
levels held wen for the remainder of
pie day, reports C. Cxaratkow.

No.4 Yestertfay,
t

1 Previous 1 Buslneas
Con-
tract

1 close 1

j

close
l

done

! i

AUS-
Oet. ..

Dec..
Mar-.
May..

.

£

per tonne

. ISfl.D-lM.2 JSL5S-3B.M 139Jr-137.2

. 145.6-M5.7 •mSMU»Ur.»-145J
1161.2- 151.7 -16U652.00 162.0-161^

164AM8J0 t&3A-«7Ji
J162.9-1BL2 'i62^5^85, 14JJM82J

Solos: 3.017 (3.548) lots Ol 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price lor
granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne (or home trade

and £235.00 (£237.00) (or export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) fob and slowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for May 4:

Daily price 7.73 (7.79); 15-day average

7 02 (8.92).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order: buyer. sellar, business).
Australian cents par kg .May 560.0,

660.5, 561 .0-560.0; July 5824. 5834.

SMITKFIELD—Panes per pound. Beef:
Scotch killed sides 75.5 to 80.5. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 122.5 to 127.5.
Lamb: English small 111.5 to 117.0.
medium 106.6 to 1114), heavy 102.5 to
108.0: Imported: New Zeeland PL 61.0
to 61A PM 60.0 to 61.0. PX 54.0 to
54.5. Sheep; English 88.0 10 90.6. Pork:
English under 1001b 32.0 to 50.0. 100-
1201b 42.0 to 48.0. 120-1601b 34.5 to
42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average far-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 9B.28p per kg Iw (+1.87);
GB—Sheep 237.26p per kg est dew
(+14.37): GB—Pigs 69.43p per kg Iw
(+0.67).
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand

good. Prices at ship's side (un-
processed) per stone: shelf cod £5.So-
£6.50. codlings C3.50-C5.00: large
haddock C4.00-C4.80. medium E3.BO-
£4.60. small C2.60-C3.40: medium plaice
E5.50-0i.00. beat small E3.S0-E480:
shined dogfish (large) f7.00-Ell.Ca
(medium) £3.00; lemon sole (large)
£12.00. (medium) £7.00: rocklish £2.00-
C2.80; sailhe C1.10-E2.40.
Soyabeans—(U.S. $ par tonne): U.S.

Two Yellow Guifports May 253. June
264. July SB. Aug 258, Sept 260.60.
Oct 262, Nov 262. Dec 285.50. Jen
259.50. Feb 273.75, Mar 276.60 sellers.
Paraguayan May 250 sellers.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk of produce in starting per
package except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Topaz—Jaffa: 3.85-
4.60. Kan.* — Span la: 5.40-6 00.
Tangore—-Jaffa: 6-00-6.50. Oranqea

—

Jaffa; ShamOuti 40 5.50, 50 5.80, 60
8.36. 75 6 55. 88 E.6S. 105 6.40, 123
6.40. 144 6.00. 168 6.70. Valencia Lataa
40 S.60. 50 6-20. 60 6.70, 75 7.00. 88
7.10, 106 6-85, 123 6.40. 144 5.60. 168
4.SO: Moroccan: Valencia tales 5.50-
7.20: Cyprus: Valencia Latea 4 00-6.40.
Lemone Spanla: Tray 6 kg 25/50
1 -80-2.20: Jaffa: Canon 4.00-5.70:
Outspan: Carton 5 00-6.00. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 23/65 3 20-4.50: Jaffa: 27
4.50. 32 4.65, 38- 4.9S. 40 5B0. 48 5.20,

55 5.20. 64 5.00, 75 4.50. B8 4.35:

U.S.; Ruby 7.50-9.00 according to aize-
Appics—New Zealand: 16 kg Co.'a

10.00-

12-50. Golden Delicious 7.00-8-00,

Red Delicious 8.00-9.00: Cepe: 18 kg
Golden Delicious 8 00-9.00, Storking/
Starker!moon 8.00-9.50. Granny Smith

8.00-

10.00; U.S.; Red Dehctous 11.00-

13 00: ChKean: Granny Smiih IB kg

8.00-

9.00, Red Kinq 8 .00-6 .60: Franch:

18 Kg Golden Delicious ShOS.SO,

NEW YORK, May 5.

GOLD AND SILVER came under light

telling pressure from commission house
profit-taking on a weaker tone to
financial*. Copper finished lower on
the lack of physical news ond on the
denial of rumour* that . talk* had
broken down between Phelps Dodge
end the unions. Cocoa recovered on
reporis that recant bush fires destroyed
up to 40 per cent of cocoa acreage in

Ghana. Coffee showed a steady tone
on light commission house buying on
the market's failure to follow through
to the downside. Sugar rallied alter

NEW YORK

early weakness on the Dominican
Republic selling lander. Cotton was
mined with a lirm tone to the new
crop on forecasts that plantings will
be lower then expected. Heating oil

found early support on a trade report
which Indicated ml stocks being ot
the lowest level In ten years, but was
lower most of the session on technical
effing. Grain and soyabean markets
consolidated in light trade ahead of
the USDA May 10 acreage estimate.
Soyabean? attracted technical selling
while wheat was under pressure on
favourable crop prospects, reported
Hdnold Commodities Limited.

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tenne

May I860 1875 1660 1850
July 1886 1919 1984 1676
Sept 1910 1937 1910 1901
Dec 1S38 I960 1335 1930
March 1957 1978 1964 1958
Mav 1878 •— — 1979
July 2003 — — 2004

COFFEE "C" 37.000 lb. centa/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 126.81 126.90 128AO 12a50
July 126.23 126.50 125.75 126.14
Sept 124JO 124.40 123.75 124.06
Dec 123.01 123.40 122.70 123 00
March 120.48 120.60 120.50 120.38
May 117.76 — 117.99
July 116.75 — — 116.75
Sapt 113.70 113AO 113.60 113.60

COPPBt 25.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 78.75 79.20 78.60 78.95
June 79-30 — 79JO
July 80.00 80.50 79.95 80.20
Sept 8125 81.75 87JO 81.40
Dec 83.00 83.55 82-90 83.10
Jan 83.50 __ — 83.60
March 84.60 B5.D0 84.40 84.86
May B*.7D 8&00 85.80 *5.70
July C2.75 8720 88.90 58 75
Sept 87JO 88.50 88.10 87.80

COTTON 50.000 lbs cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
May 7029 10.50 69.80 70.08
July 71.41 71.80 71 JS 71.37
Oct 72.40 TUBS, 72.35 72-30

Dec 72.49 72SO 72.15 72.15

March 73,84 74.00 73.60 73.40
May 74.15 74.15 73.90 73.90

July 75A0 — — 74.75
Oct 74-50 — — 74.50

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/truy oz

Close Hkyh low Prev

May 432 4 436.0 434.9 435.1
434.8 437.7 433.5 437.7

July 437.9 — — 440.9
4412 444.4 440.2 444.2

Oct runs 450.5 448.0 450.8
Dec 454.5 457 5 453.0 457.4

Feb 481.4 463.5 462-8 464.3

April 488.6 469 8 485.0 471.4

June 475.9 480.0 430.0 47»7
483.4 — —

-

436.2

Oct 491.0 492.0 4SZ-0 493.8

Dec 498.7 &01.5 —
Feb 506 JB — — 509.6

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.

oaerts/U.S. gallon

Close Hiph Low Prev
June 77.47 77.BO 78.80 77.55

July 76.15 78.40 3540
76.57 78.70 76.05

Sept 77.60 77.60 77.00 77AO
78,40 78.65 78.00 7B.65

Nov 73.20 7855 75.10 79.66

80.35 30.35 79AS 80SO
Jen 80.30 fri -26

Feb 81.00 BI .00 BI .00 BIAS
March 80M — —

SUGAR
ctnts/lb

WORLD 112.000 lb.

July
Close High Low Prov
8.56 8.57 8.32 8.42

Sept 8.88 8.90 8.68 8.79
Oct 9.07 9.10 8.93 9.02
March 9.98 9.99 9.BO 9.96
May 10.24 10.26 10-10 10.27
July 10.50 10.50 10-3S 10.50
Sept 10.7S 10.75 10.66 10 66
Oct 10S8 10.87 10.80 10.78

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, cents/fb

Jime
Aug
Oct.
Dec
Feb
April

Close
85.60
63.55
81.22

62.15
81^7
62.60

High
65.70
83.60
81.30
82JO
62.00
62-70

Low
65J»
82.70
60.75
81.65
61.55
62.50

Prev
64.75
62.45
GOAO
61.85
61.67
62.50

LIVE HOGS 30.000 be. coms/ib
Close High Low

June 49.76 60-35 49.40 43.45
k»uly MB.65 50.25 49.35 49.42
Aug 47.25 47.75 46.7S 46.82
Oct 43.B7 44.25 43-40 43.42
Dec 44AS 44.75 44.15 44-30
Feb 48.65 46.75 46.35 46.45
April 4S.45 45SO 46.34 45.45
June 47.60 67.70 47.50 47.27
July 47.95 48.2S 47.60 48JW

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. centa/lb

May
July
Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May
July
Sept

Cloae
115.50
172-06
nus
107.50
102.25
18225
102.25
102.25
102JS

High
116.30
112.45
111.S0
107.60
102.40
102-50

Low
115.60
112.06
111.20
107.50
102.15
102-30

102.50 102-50

118.20
112.55
111.20
107.75
102.40
10235
102-36
102-35
102.35

PLATINUM 50 troy at S/trtty 02

Jima
July
Oct
Jen
April
July

Close High Low Prev

445.8 — — 449A
448.8 4S1.0 643.0 450.5
462.1 454-5 449JJ 458A
460J 462.5 458.0 464.7
468.5 473-0 468^ 473.2
477.5 486.0 480A 482-4

Close High B.Ti
May 318.6 319.0 317J 318.0
July 318.0 319.2 317.0 31B.2
Sapt 370.0 310.6 308.

S

309.4
Doc 303.6 303 6 301.6 3020
March 312.0 312.0 310.2 310 0
May 319.2 319.2 317.4 317.0
July 324.0 324.2 322.4 3220

Close Low Prev
May 67.80 66.10 65.80
Jufy 67.05 87.50 6S.S7
August 64.17 64.85 62.76 63 00
Fnb 64.12 64.70 6380 63.95
March 63.90 64 50 63.SO 64 07
May 64JO 8550 64.90 6520
July 64.40 64 90 64.40 64.70
August 61.87 61.67 61.67 61.90

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu cents/
H) lb-bushel.

Close High Low
May 630.6 633.4 677.0 630 7
July 645.4 949 4 642.0 647(1
August 852.0 655.4 648.2 652 X
Sept 657.0 661.0 654 0 668.3
Now 66B.0 877 4 685.0 670.7
Jan 880.4 6860 C77.0 682 6
March 691.4 696 0 690.0
May 704.0 707.0 702(1 707.(1
July 714.0 715.0 712.0 717.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tens. S/ten

Cloae HfOh Law
Mav 185.8 188-1 T8RJ»
July 188.6 189.8 wrrst
Auq 190.0 191.6 189.5 191.0
Rent 191.8 783.4 791.5
Oct 193-3 195-2 133J 1B4.7
Dec 198.0 199J? 197.5
Jan 193-5 2014 199.5
March 203.5 206.0 203.5 7*W.fi
May
July

207.5
211.0 211J) 211^

209.0
211.0

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 Hu. centa/lb

Close Hioh Lew
Mav 19JS7 13.70 19.43
Julv 19.78 19.86 19.65 19.72
Auq WJ» 19.9R 19.80 19.83
Sept 20M 20.18 19.93
Oct 20.12 20.28 20JOB
Doe 20JO 20^9 20-38 SI.43
Jan 20-65 20.75 20.60
March 21.70 21.10 21.00 20-95

SILVER 5.000 troy or. coola/troy oz

Close High Low Pqv
May 1246.0 1284.0 1244.0 1268.0
June 7S3.

5

1269.0 12690 1265^
July 1263.0 12820 1281.0 1275.0

Sapt 1381.9 1299.0 128021 1294.0

Dec 13113 1330.0 1311.0 1323 4
Jen 13212 1333.0 12320 13323
March 19*12 1355.0 1345.0 1353.7
May 1361.2 1377.0 1365.0 1373.7
July 1382-2 — .

—

1334.7
Sept 7403.2 1418.0 7476.0 1415.7

WHEAT IL000 bu min. cante/BOHr-bushel

Prev
358.4
366.0
374.6

Close Hiqh Low
May 3644 360-4 352.0
July 382.4 368.0 360.6
Sept 371 A 376.6 770.4
Dec 385.4 390.0 384-0
March 387-4 400.4 388.0
May 401.4

10018 'art* 1 *7-251 Cflntg p$r pound. New
York tin 823.0-30.0 (62Sj)t».0) centsper pound. Handy and Harman silver

Sc!!™"
1,263 0 aa35l0) n-oy
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling recovers from early lows

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Losing ground
Sterling improved In currency

markets yesterday from- early
levels but finished die day
slightly down on Wednesday's
dose. Initial trading saw the
pound weaken mainly on conti-
nental fears over yesterday’s
local UK elections but a firmer
sentiment later in the day
prompted a good deal-of short-
covering.

The dollar .was a little weaker
overall on hopes 'of lower

DM 3.8512} from DM 3.8875 and
SwFr 32375 from SwFr 325. It
was also lower against the yen
at Y371.0 from Y3732 and
FFr 11.61 compared with
FFr 11j8775.
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) Z2L9
against 1262 six months ago. The
dollar has been firm during a
period of uncertainty about oil
prices and upheaval within the
EMS. U.S. Interest rates have

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar in 1883 is

2*4950 to 22320. April average
2.4413. Trade-weighted index

1302 against 1252 six months
ago. The D-mark remained, weak
against its EMS partners for

slightly over a month after the

realignement of the system hi

late March, bat with economic
fundamentals continuing to

favour the German currency it

is showing signs of renewed

council meeting, despite some
nervousness following the rise in

the Dutch discount rate' earlier

this week. The dollar touched
a peak of just over DM 2.44, but
was fixed lower at DM 2.4388,
compared with DM 2.4448. with-
out any . intervention by the
authorities. Sterling declined to
DM 32420 from DM 32710.

FRENCH FRANC — Trading
range against the dollar in 1983

meat in the afternoon suggested
that a fall in the U.S. discount
rate may not yet be imminent
and the dollar finished some way
above its lowest levels.
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is
12245 to 1.4540. April average
L542L Trade weighted Index
842 against 842 at noon and 84.6
In the morning and compared
with 85JL on Wednesday and 97 D
six months ago. Sterling has
benefited from hopes that oil
prices will remain stable, follow-
ing the latest Opec settlement,
the possibility of a Conservative
win at an early general election
and an expected period of
stability in domestic interest
rates.

Sterling opened at S12775
against the dollar and eased to
a low of $12706 before recover-
ing in the afternoon to a high of
SI .5830. It closed at $12775-
1.5785, a fall of just 25 points.
Against the D-mark it fell to

although better money supply
figures have led to renewed
hopes, future trends remain
obscure.
The dollar closed at DM 2.4405

from DM 2.4455 and SwFr 2.0510
from SwFr 2.0570. It was also
lower against the yen at Y235.05
from Y236.25 and FFr 726 com-
pared with FFr 72875.

further problems for the EMS
later this year.
The D-mark showed mixed

changes at the Frankfurt fixing,

gaining ground against the

dollar and sterling, but weaken-
ing against the Swiss franc and
French franc. As expected the

Bundesbank did not change its

credit policies at yesterday's

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency

ECU amounts
central against ECU
ratts May 5

% changa
(ram

central adjusted for
dwvgmu

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

Gorman D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lars

nc ... 44.3882 45-1416 +1.75 +0.S7
na ... 8.04412 8.07044 +0-33 -0.8S
Mark 2-21515 2.28148 +2.09 +0.91
tc ... 6.79271 6.82245 +0.44 -0.74
Isr ... 2.43587 234324 +1.90 +0.72

0.7T7D5 0-716981 -0.15 -1-33
1388.78 1348.32 -2.77 -2.77

Changas are lor ECU. therefor* positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

±1-5430
±1-0419
±1.06*7
±1.4018
±1.4941
±1.6898
±4.1463

Pound Stirling) US. Dollar
[
Deutachem'K JapanesaYan FrencfiFrana, Swiss Franc Dutch Guild

|
Italian Ura Canada Dolia^Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

MONEY MARKETS

8895.
1454.

1338
1384

6953
6185.

0.502
5306

1977.
708.9

1.664
0397

589.1
1000.

0.445
0342

1188. ' 1

8958. 1 8.510 !

UK rates continue to ease
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10 per cent
(since April 15 and 18)

Interest rales continued to
ease in London yesterday. The
market maintained its recent
bullish trend, underpinned by
hopes of an early general elec-

tion and a Conservative win.
Future treads were also

influenced by a growing feeling
that U.S. interest rates were
likely to show a fall this mooth.
Six month srerling CDs were
quoted at 9}i-9}g per cent down
from SjH-Bgg per cent while
three-month interbank money
slipped to 10-10} per cent

Overnight money in the Inter-

bank market opened at 10}-l0i
per cent and rose to 10} per cent
before climbing further In the
afternoon to 12 per cent. Rates
eased back to 10 per cent but
rose towards the close to 13 per
cent.
The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £450m, later revised
to 1550m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a net take
up of Treasury bills —1223m and
Exchequer transactions — £210ro.
Assistance In the morning
totalled £216m and comprised
purchases of £51m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 (up to 14
days) at XOft per cent and in

bond 2 115-33 days) £lm of

Treasury bills and £137m of
eligible bank bills. Xn band 3
(34-63 days) it bought £9m of
Treasury bills, film of local
authority bills find £7m of
eligible bank bills all at 919 per
cent
Further assistance in the after-

noon amounted to £107m, making

a grand total of £323m. The
afternoon help comprised pur-
chases of £3m of Treasury bills

and £67m of eligible bank bills
in band 2 at 10 per cent and
£37m of eligible bank bills In
band 3 at 9f| per cent

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
left its credit policies unchanged

at yesterday’s meeting of the
central council. This was much
in. line with market expectations.
Cali money remained tight how-
ever at 5-5-05 per cent with funds
drained by the recent two-year
bond offerng and funds obtaned
though the Lombard facility

remained high at DM 7.8bn

LONDON MONEY RATES
Local Auth.f Finance

CorUnoato interbank Authority negotiable

Overnight 1 —
2 days notloa ,i —
7 days or - —
7 days notloa - —
Ono month • lOJe-lOU
Two months ... I0,fe I0,fc
Throe months. lDi's gig
Six months Bhi Bj*
fcins months B^-Bhc
One year fllt-Oji
Two years —
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103-10*
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|
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[Company
Discount
Market Treasury

Eligible
Bank

Fine
Trade

Deposits Deposits. Bills 9 Bills* Bills*

101* 10- 1014 !
— —

'

-
101* loaoisl —

— —
ids
10l«

10<a
0% 1 9%
9»* 9^-95*

lOJr,

sBs

. io%
10l|

10A
ID*

ECGD Bare Export Finance Schsms IV Average Rare for Interest period April 6 10 May 3 TS63 (Inclusive) 10.304 per

Local outiiaritlei and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
raua nominally three years 10V11** per cent; lour years 11-111* per cant; five years HV114 per cent. 4Bank bill reus
in table are buying rates lor prims paper. Buying rates lor lour month bank bills 9\ per cent: four months trade bills
10*1 par cent.

Approximate selling rats lor one month Treasury bills 10 per cenc two months per coni; and three monthsn per cent. Approximate selhcg rate for one month bank bllit 10 per cenc two months 9“** per cent end three
months S^n-SUu. per cent; trade bills one month 10*i per cane two months 10L per cent end throe months io*j* per
cent.

Finance Houses Base Rjua Cs/ilishod by the Finance Houses Association) 11 per cent tram May 1 1983.
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rats* lor lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Ratos for sums at seven days* notice
6 1

* per cent.
TreasuryTreasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.8766 per cent. Certificates of Tax Depoeit (Series 6). Deposits

ol £100.000 and over held one month 104 per cent; one-threa months IO2* per cent: threo-Six months 10»* per cenc
six-12 month a TO* per cent. Under E100.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Serins 3-S 10V per cent.
The rate# for ail deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market dosing rates)

MONEY RATES NETHERLANDS

May B I

NEW YORK
Prime ran 10>*
Fed funds (lunch-time) 8V9
Treasury bills (13-week) 8.04
Treasury bills (25-week) 8.02

Discount rats ............

Overnight rare
One month
Three months
Six months

- 4S
.. 4V6
- SWPs

svs*
.. 5V5>,

Sterling.
U3. Dollar.....
Can. Dollar...;

D. Guilder ....1

S. Franc. !

Doutschm'rk;
FTncn Franc
Italian Lira ..I

Selg. France
Oonv.
Fin.

Yen-
D. Krone
Asia 8 1Sing.

I

ID* 10rk ;

BSs4B7j I

8Bi,
|

43* a
|8lj4

14-lSlg

10,b 10nt
89n 87a

9-91*
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Bigdie
414-41#
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14St-16l*
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9-9 1*
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,
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GERMANY S CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Lombard
Overnight rate ......

One month
Three months
Six months

...— 6.0
s.oas
63#
SJO— B3S

One month _ 8.60-8.60
Three months 8-50-8.60
Six months 8.50-8.60
On* TM' 8.70-530

ais-o
aiv-LO
B,t a,k
11-iHg
as* 87e

91* 93*
93*. 10
«*«+

10ie-ll
8S,-a>g

93* 101 * < gs*.ioi*

.

gig-lQig
1 91a 10 >e 1

6,-,-aia I a.^6k ,

IQlg-lOSe I 1078-11 Je 1

Big-aji I 0iaAiJ !

10 Ida
30 lOi*
674 0 U
11 *8-12
B3.-87a

1OU-103*
IO 101*
638-613
US; -I2la

ggtB

FRANCE
LONG TERM EURO $

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Intervention rats
Overmght rata
One month
Three months
Six months

Two years 10-KP,
Three years 104-KW*
Four years 10V-II
Fivs yesra h-hl

(11.00 n-m. MAY 3|
5DR UNKED DEPOSITS

JAPAN
3 month U3. dollars 6 months U.8. dollars

bidB line I offer SUMS I bid 85,4

Discount rare 5.5
Cali (unconditional) 6-34375
Bill discount (3- month; 6.85625

One month g'.-jp.
Three months B’r-S*,

Six months 8*
4-81*

One year 8L-8*.

Eurodollar prices opened very
firm on the London International

Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday* but finished slightly

easier after the opening of

Chicago trading, A very good
reaction to the U.S. Treasury
auction of 10-year notes, follow-
ing an equally well

; received
result to the three-year note
auction on Tuesday, gave Euro-
dollars an early boost. Interest
rates on the cash market

against 73.0 six months ago. Poli-
tical anr^st and the Improve-
ment of the Dentschemark
threaten to put further pressure
on the franc within the EMS.
Speculation lias Increased about
the possibility of another devalu-
ation this year despite the
realignment involving a franc
devaluation In >*»«*-

The French franc was firmer
at the Paris fixing against the
dollar and members of the EMS.
The dollar fell to FFr 7.3645
from FFr 7.3920, sterling to

FFr 11.5970 from FFr 11.7020;
and the Swiss franc to FFr 3.5830
from FFr 3.5903. Within the
EMS the Deutscfaemark fell to
FFr 3.0180 from the record fix-

ing of FFr 3.0248 on Wednesday.
The Dutch guilder

. eased to
FFr 2.6845 from FFr 2.6910, and
the Belgian franc to FFr 15.1230
per 100 Belgian francs from
FFr 15.1680.

opened lower, and futures prices
began at 91.40 for June -delivery,
compared with the. previous
close of 9L35. The June contract
touched a peak of 9L41, but-
market sources suggested that
this already discounts a reduc-
tion in the Federal Reserve
discount race, and may be the
high point for some time unless
there

.

is an early move by the
Fed. Yesterday's auction of 294-
year bonds tended to subdue

Tbs Axing ram ora the aittbmetic means, rounded to Uni nearest om-
brtMWth. o( die bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by U» market *> Uv»
reference banks nr 11 am sack working day. Tbs banks era Nodosal Wssimbtslsi
Bank. Bank ol Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqaa Nationals da Puts and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

SWITZERLAND ECU L1NKB) DEPOSITS

trading towards the close, with
the

.

June price closing at 91.38,
compared with the day’s low of
91.32.

.
Sterling- interest rate contracts

traded within .a narrow range,
reflecting nervousness about;' the
timing of a- general election
after yesterday's local- polling.

; Dealers pointed out that'Septem-
ber volume in the- three-month
sterling contract outweighed
June trading, partly representing
a very large selling order put
through a major money broker.-

Sterling currency futures were
particularly active, trading a
total of over £1,000 lots.

A point of interest . to the
market will be the news that the
Government intends to grant tax
exemption to pension fund trans-
actions in financial futures, by a
new clause . at the 'committee
stage of the -Finance BilL This -la

expected to provide s. major
stimulus to market turnover.

25% per year!
Are your investments performing

that well?

TransWbrid Commodities, tfieexperts Incomputer

tradedsystemswould liketohelpyoumake money

in commodity, currency. gokJ and interest rate

(uturesu (MWrntfiii Investment S 25000).
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LONDON CHICAGO
THRE&MONTH EURODOLLAR Slot
ooints Of 100%

Discount rare ......

Overnight rare
One month
Three manibs

One month ................. 8a»-9 Im
Three months 8bm-8 ,u
Six momhe S’* -8°*
One ysar 4... 9^-10

.
High Low Prev

®I-5 *1^1 91JZ 91JS
S??* 91J0 91-20 91J4
P?6

.
9*97 91-06 90 97 90^7

^**reh 5'2 -83 90.77 90.74
Jura 90.52 9043 90.52 90JJ7
Vohura 1^07 (1337)
Pravieua day-e open fcn 3314 (3.78S)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
17X0.000 DOfnts of 100%

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8%
5100.000 32nds of 100%

Close High Low
90.34 90.38 90.33 9037
90.61 90.64 90.60 90.61
9036 90-81 90.56 9039
90.34 803S 9034 9036
90.07 90.11 98.07 90.13
8« (458)
day's open kit 3391 (3-410)

WYEAR 12% MOTIONAL GILT £50,000
Undt of- 100%

Close High Low p^v
lim 106-09 106-17 106-05 106-15
Sept 105-29 10604 106-26 10602
Doc .107-29 10B-01 107-29 10602
Merab 107-17 107-17 107-17 107-24
June — — .

Volume 1.478 (1-611)
Previous day's open Jnt 2333 (2.709)
Beale quota fckum cash price of 15>,%
Treasury 1999 lose equivalent price of
near futures contract) 2 to 10 (32ml»)

Latest High Low Pnw
June 79-18 79-14 -79-22
Sept 78-37 79-12 78-27 7302
Doc 78-16 78-27 78-12 78-17
March 78-00 78-12 77-30 78-02
June 77-17 77-28 77-17 77-21
Sept 77-09 77-15 77-08 77-09
Dec 7831 77-OS 76-29 76-31
March 76-22 76-27 76-21 76-22
June _ —
Sept e^_ . _
Dec 1 — — — —
U.S. TREASURY - BILLS (IMU1
points af 100%

Latest High Low
Juna 92-04 92.10 09 tO 92.10
Sept 91.94 92.01 9133 -9231
Dec 91.76 9131 91.76 91.79
March 91.68 9152 9138 91.63
June 81.40 91-32 91.40 91.47
Sept 9133 9134 9133 9139
Dec 9136 91.11
March 9033 9033 9033 9035

COMMODITIES

Tin Financial Hans wishes to apologise

tn its readers and the advertisers

within the Commodity Survey

for noving the swey from today's

issue tn Thnrsday 19th May issue

CBTT DB>OSIT -(IMM) Sim points of
100%

msod^rrUtfraenieomptlej mufc Me tttptktmnti cftheCotncapf
7heSloekBxtiaii^<flheVM*ilKmtiitommdlkaltiftiblleqfIniaiuL

Credit National
fcRmchcoTBorotkmcrrottdXktilVertmtxr. 1919

Jar a iwn, txpirin& N<n«nftor, 2018)

Latest High Low • Prev
Jtaia 9134 91.72 91.02 91.68
Sept 9135 91.59 91 .46 9131
Dec 9131 9138 91.18 9132

frigBi IMG £25300 > per £~ cioao High LoH Prmr
Haw 1.5760 1.8760 1.5700 1.5912

THREE+OONTH EURODOLLAR (UUM)

8ept 1372S 1372S 1.5675 13772
Deo 1.5787 13737 1.8797 13774
Volume 1.111 (759)
Previous day's, open im 1321 (1305)

Latest High Low Prev
Jura 91.06 91.15 91.06- 91.11
Sept 9034 91.C71 90.94 9038
Dee 90.70 90.78 90.09 90.73
P*b — — — '

March 9030 9032 90.49 8032
n*~UTSCHE MARKS DM125300 S per

£37,500,000 13Yi per cent Notes 1989

£37,500,000 13Vrper cent Notes 1993
unconditionally guaranteed, as to payment of principal,

premium (If any) and interest, by

Cloee High Low Prev
June 0.4108 03117 04107 0.4109
Sept . 0.4180 0.4190 0.4109 03160

Volume 345 (183)

~ ~ ~
Previous day's open bit 380 (386)

STERLING (IMM) Ss per t

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125,000 S per
SwFr

Cloee High Low Prev
June 0.4892 03892 03888 0.4883
Sept 03866 0.4865 0.4955 0.4949
Dae — — — _
Volume 20 (133)
Previous day's open Int 454 (407)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m S par Y100”
Ctoaa High Low Prev

June 0.4260 0.4287 (L42S5 0.4247
Rapt . 0.4289 0.4288 0.4289 04277
Dec — — — —
Volume 333 (306) - -

. o . ..
Previous day's open bit 564 (422)

Latest High Low Prev
June 1.5756 1.5810 1.5715 13750
Sept 13730 13778 1-5670 1.5710
Dec 1.5690 1.5770 1.8680 1.EV!
Merab — 1.5740 1.6650 1.6670
Jura — — —
Sept — — — —
GNMA (CBT) 8% 9100,000 32nds: Of
100%

Latest High Low Prev
72-17 73-00 72-15 72-23
71-25 72-07 71-24 71-30
71-03 71-14 71-03 71-07
70-16 70-26 70-16 70-20
70-00 70-09 09-30 70-02
69-13 09-24 69-13 63-19
69-00 09-11 09-00 69-07— — —— ’ —i-— —"

The Republic of France
Interest payable semi-annually on 5th May

and 5th November
In accordance with the requirements of The Stock Exchange in

London, op to £194,000 nominal of the 13 W per cent Notes IMS'and

ud to £1.565,000 nominal of the 13 Vi per cent Notes 1993 win be

available to the market on Friday 6th May, 1983. The issue price in

each case b £103 Vi per cent and will be payable in full on acceptance.

It is proposed to place up to £1.940,000 nominal of the 13 Yt per cent

Notes 1989 and up 68 £1 5,650.000 nominal of the 13W per cent Notes

1993 and application has been made to the Council of TbeStock

Exchange for theamount ofNotes placed tobeadnntted to IheOfnaal

list. This placing completes the conversions .further details ofwhich

are set out in the available particulars.

Particulars of Credit National and the Notes are available In Extd

Statistical Services limited. Until 20th May, 1983. particulars may be

obtainedduring usual businesshoursonanyweekday (public holidays

excepted) from theBrokers to the issue:

ML Greeswefi A Co., Rowe* Pitman,

' Bifid Stvvcf

London EP4^9EL 6th May, 1983

Rowe* Pitman,
Cky Gate House,

39-45 S^rabary Square,
JLomkmECZAUA

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank «f Amertea NT ft S3, Economic! Department, London

The able below ghras tlra retea of exchange for tha U.S- dollar against various quoted are hufleethre. They are not bawd on. and are not bifendod to bo
currencin aa of Wtdna.day May 4 1883. Tha exchangs rates llstad used u basis for, particular transactions.
are middle rrai between buying and selling rates as quoted between Bank of Americe NTnnd SA does not rnidertake to finds fa all Batsd
bonks, unless otherwise indicated. All currendsa era quoted In foreign foreign currencies, end neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financial
currency units par one U.S. dollar except In certain opacified areaa. All rates Times assume responsibility for errors.

COUNTRY

Afghanistan
Albania..—
Algeria

Andorra^.

Angola...

-

-
Antigua—........Antigua— -
Argentina—
Australia
Austria ..................

Azores.

CURRENCY
I VALUE OF
}

DOLLAR

Afghani (O) l 50.50
Lek | 63803
Dinar 4.73 B
jFr. Franc

|
7395

(Sp. Peseta 1 186.45
.Kwanza 50314
E. Caribbean 9

1

8.70

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Peso (I)

Dollar
Soli filing
Port. Escudo

Bahamas. - -
Bahrain —
Balearic la

Bangladesh
Barbados

Belgium
J

Belize
Benin ... -
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia

{
Botswana.. ...

Brazil
Brunei.
Bulgaria.
Burmo —
Burundi—
Cameraun Rp..—
Canada —
Canary Is- ...........
Cape Varda la

Cayman la

Cen. AT. Rep.
Chad -
Chile
China
Colombia-
Comoroe
CongoP1pi aJlepm/I

Costa fUca
|

Cuba
Cypru*
Czaohostovakla^^.

Dollar
Frano K3
Franc (F)
Doflar
C.FJV. Frano
Dollar
Ind. Rupee
Peso to)

Paso Cf)

Pula
Cruzeiro
Dollar
Lev
Kyat
Franc
CJA Frano
Dollar
sp. Peseta
Eacud

o

Dollar
C.FJL Frano
CJA Frano
Peso (Ol
Renminbi Yuan
Peso (O)
G-F^. Franc
CJJL Frano
Colon (O)
Colon
Peso
Pound*
Koruna (O)

I 75000.

,
1.1468

l 1731
i

88.60

, 1.00
0.877

I 186.45
24.15
8.0113

« 46.765
! 49.18

2.00
< 866.75
* 1.00
* 9.938
. 4430

198.00
* 1.0565
; 45330
1 2.098
. 0.967
.

73472
I 9030
i

860.75
I 13258

156/45
* 67,746
i 0335
I 869.75
i 359.75
I

73.76
t 1.9059
L 75.60
{ 369.75
' 869.75 .

1 4035
|

40.00
03484

; 1.9466
I 630

DenmarK
Djibouti Rp.Of

.

Dominica
Do min. Rap
Ecuador-.. ...

Egypt

El Salvador
Bq*ti Guinea
Ethiopia
Faeroe Is
Falkland Is
FIJI .....

Finland
France

I

Fr.Ctyln Af.....

Fr. Guiana....—.
Fr. Pao. Ik— ....

Cabon^
Gambia
Germany (E},.„
Germnay iwj...
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece. -
Greenland

-... Krone
Frano

.— E. Caribbean V
Peso

i Sucre CO) 110)
"

l sucre i FI

1

Pound' (O)
Pound* (Oj
Colon

.... Ekoele
.— BirriO)

Dan. Krone— Pound*
.... Dollar— Markka
-... Frano— C.FJL Frans
.— Frano— C.F.P. Franc
..... C.FJL Franc

Dalasi— Ostmaric (O)
x— Merit
.... Cedi
.... Pound*
-... Drachma— Dan, Krona

I

a.7188
177.78

2.70
1.00

4837
82.05

}
1.4286

l 13195
;

2.50
1 27230
• 2.0541

8.7122
1383
1.0114
6.414
7.895

360.75
7395

I 184.454
|

860.76
l

' 23269
2344

i 2.444
! 2.75

1383
B3.90

I 8.7122

CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

'

Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Is

Poland ;

Portugal
Port Timor
Puerto m«L-...—„

Sol
Peso
N3. Dollar
Zloty (0)
Esoudo
Esoudo
U3lS

Reunion Ue tie la...
Romania
RwaroJo.

Bt, Christopher..„
Bt Helena.
St. Lucia
St. Pierre.,. .....
8b Vincent
Samoa (Western)..
Samoa (AmJ
San Marino

8ao Tome &

Rtyal

Fr. PTano
Leu (O) .

Frano

E. Caribbean |
Pound*
E. Caribbean f
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean 6
Tala
ILS. 9
R. Lira

1306.74
1 9.946

;
13107

{ 86.85
I 9530
I ns.
1 1.00

| 3.6597

I 7395
J

437
I 8234

J
2.70
1-983
8.70

l 7395
I 2.70
i 13069
I 130
1 1459.00

Principe DfL_..„
Saudi Arabia......
Senegal...
Beyohelles.

Sierra Leona
Singapore.
Solomon Is.

Somali
South Afrioa
Spain
Span, Porta In N.
Africa.

Sri Lanka.
Sudan Rap.
Surinam —
Swaziland—
Bwadon
Switzerland..
8vrta._

Taiwan .̂1
Tanzania
Thailand..
Togo Hep. ZZZ
Tonga Is.

Trimdad & TobagoTrimdad & Tobago
Ttmlsia
Turkey^
Turks* Caloo*
Tuvalu ... .........

Uganda »

Dobra
Rival
(LF.A. Franc
Rupee
1 Leone to) (3)
i Leone (b) (8)
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Rand
Peseta,

f
sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound*
Guilder
Lilangeni
Krone '

Franc
Pound
Dollar (O) -

Shilling
Baht
0,F.A Franc
Paanga
Dollar
Dinar
Lira
U.S. I
Aust, Dollar

Uttf. A'b. Emir.
JJtd. Kingdom^.....
Upper Volta.

Vanuatu
Vatican

Shilling (lit) - -
Shilling (2nd)
Dirham
Pound StorUra*
C.FA Franc

.

Peso
Roubta ....
Vatu

i Aust. Dollar^ •

Lira

Venezuela.
j

Bolivar 0
Bolivar (8)
Bolivar (ft)Vietnam

Virgin Ik. tr«...-
Vlrgln Is. U3.
Yemen.
Yemen PDR_
Yugoslavia ..........

Zaira
Zambia
Zimbabwe.

• •:

«al
Dinar
Dinar.; •

Zaira
Kwaoha (4)
Dollar

38.196
3,4505

359.75-
63722
1.26
8.46
2.09a
1.1225

. 153175
1.0845

135.45

136.45

32.97
0.7692
1.785
1.0840
7*46
S,OMY
3.920

39.98

93^.
869.78 '

1.1488
8309
0.6620

208.70
1,00
13488

'1IM#
887.84-.

3.6738
- JJS0C-.
3B9.7S.
38.520
0.7*9

9734BS
' 1.1455

1459.00
43939

. 6,00
8.71..
2.W

.

.- l.oo .
-

1,00
.

4.605
0.3453-

80 .3387-

B.B507
1.1305
0.969

.





Spotlight on PUMA sports shoe development

"HOMECHANKS AND THE FINDINGS OF

SPORTS SCIENCE ARE Of FUNDAMENTAL IMPORTANCE
WHEN ITCOMES 10 DESIGNING ANIMPROVB

SPORTS SHOE - ANDSO IMPROVINGTHE
PHtFORHUUKE OFANYONE INVOIVS) IN SPORT."

“The studies of sports scientists on
the series ofmovements - bio-

mechanics - ofthe human foot

during sporting activity are more
important than ever forPUMA as

the basis ofnew development in

shoe design.

For far too long the development of

the sports shoe was influenced by
half-baked ideas and caprices. To
avoid any further damage to feet the

findings of sports science and
medicine must be put to the service

ofnew development as soon as

possible.

We must find out what bodily

motions are set in train as a result of

running. In particular excessive

inversion ofthe foot when running

can lead to serious injuries.

As many as 30% of all running inju-

ries result in damage to the knee-

joint caused by twisting ofthe thigh

and the lower leg.

Over a period ofyears an incorrect

foot position can have disastrous

consequences. For example when
jogging the foot has to withstand

three times the normal bodily

weight at every pace. Or in other

words a sportsman, weighing 85 kg,

whojumps from a height of80 cm
with outstretched legs, subjects his

backbone to a load ofone ton.

These figures prove that the impor-
tance ofthe sports shoe for the

health ofthe sportsman has been
completely underestimated.”

Prof. Peter Cavanagh,

Professor of Biomechanics,

Biomechanics Laboratory,

Pennsylvania State

University.

Data from high speed
cinematography generates

a computer graphic

ofmarathon runner Bill

Rodgers’ running gait

This computer graphic is >
taken from force platform

data. It shows the greatest

intensity and duration of
pressure at the fore-foot

Before such studies, it was
generally believed that only

the heel needed protection

from vertical pressure.

PUMA is the first to recog-

nize the need for protecting

the fore-foot
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A
Five hundred electronic

sensors in PUMA’s
INTERIOR PRESSURE
MAT allow scientists to

measure the amount of
pressure exerted by the

foot INSIDE the shoe.

A
The INTERIOR PRES-
SURE MAT, invented by
PUMA researchers, is

the only device available

today that can measure
the amount ofpressure

INSIDE the shoe. Such
measurements allow

greater precision in shoe

design and construction.

<
Through use ofa force

platform, PUMA sports

scientists study the amount
of vertical pressure on the

foot in action.

Results ofthese studies

show that the greatest

duration of pressure lies at

the fore-foot PUMA’s
LAB I running shoe
addresses the PRECISE
PATH of vertical pressure

forces to the fore-foot, in

addition to the pressure at

the heel Protection to the

fore-foot is particularly

important, since pressure
in this area can lead to

stress fractures and other

injuries.

A
This composite graphic

shows the average PRES-
SURE PATH of rear-foot

strikers, leading from the

outside border of the shoe
at the heel, in toward the

center ofthe fore-foot

Although the pressure path
crosses over the arch, there

is no vertical pressure at

.

the arch.

(
i

Using a combination of

high speed cinematography

and electronic technology,

all three dimensions of this

athlete's movements can be

measured simultaneously

and time sequenced,
v

High speed cinematog- C

raphy taken from the side

and/or rear, shows the

pattern ofa runner's foot

strike on a laboratory tread-

mill in milliseconds.

All runners - whether rear-

foot, mid-foot or fore-foot

strikers - first contact the

ground on the outside

border of the shoe.

A Milestone for Runners

In Europe running is rapid-

ly becoming a mass sport

Gentle jogging is giving

way to serious running.

PUMA have developed the

right shoe to meet this

demand. The result: LAB I,

the first shoe with level

compensation in the heel

area. The wedge-like inter-

mediate sole, made of best

quality microcell rubber,

has a built-in stability sec-

tor in the area around the

inside ofthe heel. Together

with the asymmetrical
stiffening counter, the sole

helps to prevent the foot

from twisting inwards.

Computer analysis of high

speed cinematographic film

can reconstruct the move-
ment of the runner on a
treadmill in graphic form.
The computer can also

generate angle/time plots.

This plot shows the angle

of the right leg and rear-

foot in the initial 30% of

the contact phase. After

first contacting the ground
with the outside border of
the shoe, the angle be-

tween the leg and the shoe
in the average runner
moves through a typical

pattern. On contact, the

heel rolls toward the inside

of the foot This is called

inversion Too much in-

version, called pronation,

can lead to knee or other
injuries.

Biomechanical research

studies have led to

PUMA’s new, fully slip-

lasted design and sewn
canvas fore-foot. Narrower
at the heel, it provides

excellent fit, flexibility and
rear-foot stability.
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Biomechanical research

shows that different shoes

offer different levels of

rear-foot control and pro-

tection against excessive

pronation. The PUMA
LAB I running shoe, for

example, offers the ulti-

mate protection against

excessive pronation, in

addition to offering the

runner a number of other
safety benefits.

VARIBOX LACING
SYSTEM (patent pending)
allows custom fit... pro-
vides support under the
arch... allows a wide range
of flexibility for the toe-off



The wide ranse ofPUMA sports shoes

"A MAJOR BRAND IS MAKING
SPORTS SHOE HISTORY. NEW PRODUCTSTHATARE
LANDMARKS OF DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN.

SPORTS SHOES THAT SET STANDARDSFOR QUALITY

BOTH IN MANUFACTURING AND IN MATERIAL."

Outstanding Example ofa Purpose-built Shoe

The Football Boot Revolution
Experts have called the .

TORERO boot revolution-

ary with its PUMA DUO-
FLEX sole, the sole with

two flexizones. Ribbed and .

flexible as a concertina

these zones ensure perfect

matching ofthe insole to

the Toot This is a studded

boot with all the advantages

ofthe moulded studded

sole. The TORERO affords

greater sensitivity in

ball-play and gives more
control when shooting, reduction in energy loss

because the boot fits the when running. And a

foot like a second skin. further advantage of the

Increased perfection in the flexible sole: greater

roll ofthe foot means a stability, because when
starting offfour studs

are in contact with the

ground.

Rigid TPR counter holds

the foot in position and is

extended medially to con-

trol lateral motion during

inversion. Provides excel-

lent rear-foot stability and

hdps prevent pronation.

Progress Does
Not MarkTime
With the STEP STAR,
PUMA has succeeded in

producing the first football

boot with a completely

new orthopaedic function.

In conjunction with the

axial arch support, the

newly designed anatomical

insole prevents the foot

from being twisted length-

ways and so the ankle joint

is not subjected to exces-

sive pressure; wear on the

.

ankle joint and the risk of

injury are reduced to a

minimum. Padding in the
]

vamp ofthe boot, which is.

made ofsoft and supple

kangaroo leather, has a

shock-absorbing effect

when shooting and passing.

The CALIFORNIA is an

example of our first-class

range of training and

leisure shoes designed for

amateur and professional

sportsmen who appreciate

the value of a good training

shoe for a trouble-free

season. Every type of train-

ing puts strain on muscles,

tendons and joints.

A quality sports shoe such

as the CALIFORNIA
guides and supports the

foot and cushions impacts

with its special elasticity

and flexibility zones. The
anatomically designed

insole prevents the foot

from slipping forwards,

supports the arch firmly

both lengthways and later-

ally and cushions the heel

bone. The outer ankle

support is flexible, adapts

itself to any angle of foot-

strike and helps to reduce

impact on ankle and leg

joints.

CALIFORNIA

YourPUMA shoes for training and leisure

Shoes and Records

The sole, made of highly

carbonized rubber is anato-

mically designed to Dex
according to the natural

angle of the toes. Channels

in the traction bars are

engineered to release water

and eliminate slippage,

pebbling in the sole mate-

rial resists skidding during

footstrike, breaking and
propulsion.

Asymmetrical flare of the

sole at the heel provides

increased stability. It helps

guard against excessive

pronation by reducing the
angle ofthe foot at initial

footstrike.

The ultralight running shoe

for sprints, hurdles, middle

distances etc. has the

new PUMA DUOFLEX
sole, made in one piece.

The two flexizones in the

fore-foot and mid-foot

areas give even greater

lateral flexibility. The grip

system integrated into the

heel, toe and mid-foot

areas, the built-in heel pari,

the reinforced asym-

metrical counter and the

arch support are all

features that counteract the

dangerous pronation

position. The shoe has a

new spike configuration

specially developed to cope

with the specific demands

of athletics; furthermore

each spike position can be

individually set

Professional sport still

represents the greatest

challenge for the sports

shoe. And it is precisely in

this field that PUMA has

repeatedly come up with

new ideas, making sports

shoe history and celebrat-

ing victories and records.

For example - the Euro-

pean record for the 400 m
hurdles set at the last

European Athletic Cham-
pionships. With the

MAKANUDO, the first

running shoe with the

PUMA DUOFLEX sprint

sole.

PUMA does it

the quality way

For anyone who actively

participates in sport, quality

in sportswear is no less

important than in footwear.

PUMA’S range of sporting

fashions is comprehensive,

whether for training, com-
petition or leisure wear.

The range includes classical

track suits, warm-up suits,

jogging and leisure combi-

nations, polo shirts and
sweatshirts, practical quilt-

ed blousons, hiking jackets,

all-weather clothing and
cross-country ski suits. Nor
has the younger sporting

generation been neglected.

The new collection is

youthful, sporting, attract-

ive and can be worn in a

variety ofcombinations.

Alongside the classical

colours this season’s latest

fashion colours are also

well in evidence.



ADVERTISEMENT Financial Times Friday May 6 1983

The wide range of PUMA’S tennis sports program

"SUCCESS IN SPORT IS A1WAYSA
COMBINATION OFAVARIETYOf FAVOURABLE

IN TENNISAPERFECT SPORTS SHOE
PUTSAN IMPORTANT PART.

IMS ISWHY I’VE SETTLED FOR PUMA."

With Martina Navratilova,

PUMA has succeeded in

winning over the leading

lady ofwomen’s tennis.

From now on she will wear
PUMA tennis shoes in all

tournaments and cham-
pionships.

And talking about tourna-

ments and championships:

out of 122 singles in 1982

and 1983 (up to the final of

Hilton Head Island, South
Carolina on April 10th,

1983) she left the court as

the victor on 119 occasions.

In 1983 she won all 32
singles (up to Hilton Head
Island). A proud record,

and one which she intends

to follow up this season

wearing PUMA tennis

shoes.

M. NAVRATILOVA

t : ;

“

PUMA have already

brought out their new
tennis shoe collection for

the present season, in

which Martina Navratilova

has made such a promising

start Keen tennis players

now have a choice oftwo
new top quality tennis

shoes, the M. NAVRATI-
LOVA and the MARTINA
INDOOR.
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The Latest Trends in Sportswear

With its tennis collection

PUMA has succeeded in

creating a sports fashion

range that is equal to the

tough demands ofthe

tennis court You can
appear in your own
personal style thanks to the

versatility of this collection

- by combining similar

colours or by deliberate

contrast, be it during the

game or afterwards. Since

PUMA attach importance
to match fitness, the

PUMA collection is round-
ed offby a series of acces-
sories that are unrivalled in

practicality, aptness and
styling. These useful acces-

sories include socks, caps,

headbands, sweatbands,

slips, hand and sauna

towels - that are a perfect

match in colour and design.

PUMA does it the quality way.

PUMA Sportschuhfabriken

RudolfDasslerKG
D-8522 Herzogenaurach

Good styling and appear-
ance is a hallmark of
PUMA tennis shoes. But
quality calls for a further
dimension Tennis-playing
should be a pleasure to the
feet And this is why
PUMA has developed
functional shoes that are

constructed according to

orthopaedic principles.

This has produced the ana-

tomically preshaped insole

that prevents the foot from
slipping forward and caus-

ing “tennis toe” - a con-

dition much feared by
tennis players. A further

feature is the directly

applied PU foam sole that

is exceptionally hard-

wearing and consists of

two hardness grades: the

very tough injection-

moulded compact outsole

and the soft PU foam
which is used for the

springy intermediate sole.

The classical herring-bone

tread is a feature of every

PUMA quality outdoor
tennis shoe. Modification

ofthe pattern angle in the

fore-foot and heel areas

have given the shoe a light

gliding effect and a braking

effect in the heel area. All

ladies models are manufac-
tured on a special ladies

last and have a raised heel

to reduce strain on the

Achilles tendon.

For tennis players with

joints and muscles that are

prone to injury, PUMA
have developed high-top

models with an ultra-soft

fopline that provide special

protection for ankle-bone
and joints as well as

counteracting inversion.

Indoor tennis is on the

increase. And this need is

met by PUMA’S range of
indoor tennis shoes. They
have the same quality

features as the outdoor
models, but feature a
special sole for the indoor
court The treadless outsole

• has a suede leather piece

fitted on the fore-foot area
and at the rim that allows
effortless gliding on all

synthetic surfaces while
protecting exposed parts of
the sole against premature
wear.
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Tennis Stars inPUMA Shoes

In addition to Martina
Navratilova there are a
number ofother top inter-

national tennis players

who have opted for the ad-

vantages ofPUMA tennis

shoes: Guillermo Was, a

top star on the world

ranking list, Hana Mandli-

kova, an international

tennis star and Sylvia

Hanika, one ofGermany’s

leading players who has

also met with success on
the international tennis

scene; all these players are

examples ofsuccess in

PUMA shoes.
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